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TO

f
MR. A. H. BELMONT,

FROM

SUBJECT:

b6 .

b7C

U/NITED STAxiio‘"CiOVERNMENT

DATE; May 10, , 1956

MR. P. J. BAUMG-ARDflER

CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES

‘

RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
,

'
•

'inIEThnal security - X

By letter 5-14--56 Birmingham submitted for approval
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Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandysatuple of a form letter that office desires to use in
disseminating copies of repo]?ts on citizens councils to
"intelligence agencies, Birmingham advised each investigative report
in each pending case on these councils is transmitted to G-2, ONI and
OS I and by using this form letter much stenographic time could be saved,

Bureau instructions re dissemination of reports in these
cases by the field to outside agencies are that copies of the initial
report prepared on each organization be disseminated by letter! These
instructions were issued in Bureau letter to Atlanta dated 11-3-55
captioned '’’Citizens Councils and States’ Ri^ts Movements, Internal
Security - X,” copies of which were f\jrnished to 17 offices, including
Birmingham.

It is not necessary for Birmingham to disseminate each report
by cover letter but only the initial report in each case. Therefore,
there appears to be no necessity for a form letter.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that this memorandum be furnished the
Training and Inspection Division for appropriate action.
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SA0f nm 16, 1956
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^ Biufiil i/y$i vtqmliag ti^mtl for i font

UtUf to tnniBlt to 0*2| 0H| md Oil ooplta of invoiti*

gttlvi poporto oonoopning Clthoni Oouoolli )^eh hm
^ganifod vlthln tho Bipnioghaa

Slnot» leoopdlag to Btipoau itkitmtiooii it it

Hit mmmrji tw jm offloo to ditaoBdntti tach poport

te^oouf iittofi bat only tho initial popopt in laoh oaioi

Ql*w fom littop dooi not appoar noooiaai^ and| tbopofopoi

ii not apppovidt

(1^ copies)

Jfk^ ®3 MATm|958 :

.^KOTEr Tom disapprovod on baois of mano P. J. BaatM^
A, H* Bolraont* J/l0/5^» "Citijeas CoiiSBtt/a^

Rights Movements, Internal Sicurlty - C,“ whieh/staiiJ Bureau

- Instructions re dissemination of report|B in these pasts by fie;^

' outside agencies are that initlal vy^-t be distidlnated by lett;

T»i«nn - aura; svm ya w
Boardrnan A, H, BOlmOnt, J/lO/5^

SlontZU Rights Movements, Internal Si

Harbo — instructions re disseminatlor

pioZZZ outside agencies are that ini

Rosen — apparently Birmingham had ^
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SUBJECT:

i h- : :.;' ./
' vbb •' b7;bb..-;x^^ .

:

•

\ .

'
'

. Bureau approvai Is requested.,por.Xti;e -Birmingham '
..,

. to use a Borm- letter>.'<a. sample of; which, is- attached Use.Aih V -.
>

transmitting to G -2, ONI, .and OS 1 -copies, of inv:estlgative reports •./,

•
.

.. concerning .Citizens ' Councils .which.-haye. teen :prganlzed;within the.
'•

V ' -BirMngham-^territory-. •'.' V ..it.; ib-
v'

^

V
''

'

,

;
'.
."•

, . ; The
, Bureau •.has^instructed^that . in transmit.tlng Citizens -

.

.'-Councils reports' to outside agencies,- the letter bf ,transmittal -

•

Include the information contaihedi. .in W attached- sample form •

• ;-

letter..' a.; .i-.;
,

-. '':i
\ , ,

'

' .._:[' '•,' ^

The .'Birmingham.. Division presentiy-has approximately ' 65 pending
cases concerning Citizens Councils, .and it is antic ipated that

'

additional, councils, will be -organized-..
'

-A- copy of each inves.tigatlve
' report in each pending- case is transmitted to the . above mentioned - i
-

- three -outside agencies..- .By using the. attached' sample form letter,
, much stenographic time, can be .saved: which would, otherwise, be '. I

required to -type letters' including the same information. The
- JL^ '

.
- attached form. :.l-e.tter can be; run off.' on .Multilith, and- the number«^

- of copies
-

prepared -can’ be closely• cpntroiied-.
. y

'j
.

-.. ’ InaSm-uch.as the use of this, form letter' is believed to y
'

be - temporary, it is' hot deemed necessary that it be given, a
.

^

, number . h'j'" ..'-
'.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham 3^ Alabama

ALt llilFOHMA'nO]!!

HSEQdff IS Um^SlFIED
1>ATB Mil BY UA q M D I

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith Is one copy of the report of
Special Agent
entitled

This report, and any previously furnished reports,
do not reflect the results of a full Investigation, but only
information obtained through limited Inquiries being made to
ascertain the influence, if any, on the organization of Ku Klux
Klan members or others who advocate repressive tactics against
minorities, to determine whether its program and activities
bring it within the purview of Executive Order 10450 and to
develop data regarding the group's potential for violence.

In the event an investigation of this organization
is initiated as a result of data obtained through inquiries
being conducted, you will be furnished the results of the
investigation, and you will be advised that an investigation,
rather than an inquiry, is being conducted.

The information furnished you concerning this organi-
zation is for your confidential use and should not be dissemi-
nated outside of your agency.

Enclosure (l)

Very truly yours.

D. W. FULTS,
Special Agent in- Charge

0

ENCLOSURE



Government

ro : Direclxjr, Federal Bureau of date: ^

FROM . williaiii F. Tompkins, Assistant Attorney Genei^l,

Internal Securily Division

0 ^ '

' /
. ,

/' '

'

SUBJECT; Citizens Council, Hatchez, Essissippi

yloJ

/ >1-1/ "

"
V..

iir

There is enclosed for your infomtion a^any action

deemed, advisable a copy of a letter to Mr, Clarenc^tchell, ^
Washington Bureau, nationalJpppiaJion for the A<mncement of

'""

^Ipred People from ffiTCT^i^Sen, Meridian, Mssissippi, and

also a copy of what purports io be aX^rch Ne^letter" issued

by.the Adams County Citizens Councilf-lfetchez, . Mississippi*

liclosure No. 94050} .i)
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gpTgarggB» ersasscrT^s

18 HAY -1^1956
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Po 0, Box 109
Meridian, Miss
April 16, 1956

C OV- P- Y

Mpo Clarence Mitchell
100 Massachuaet cs Ave,
'sashing ton, do Co

Dear Mr« Mitchiell;

Please i'lnd enclosed nerewith a copy of a memorandBo I thought
this might be of some value t.o someone in the Justice D©psrtniento
1 h@vi fifive a source throiagh which I can get several of such
1b o]^'e% 5

”-"-*-*-'

I was informed after speaking in Vicksburg, MisSo yesterday that
the WCC nas gone underground o i'o sta:/ ahead of the investigators,
it is said that they meet t<i plan the dirty work three r.lghts
before the advertised zne^tingc. I was also told that they are
settlrig up murder committees over the stat© or states© My in-
formation come from a fairly reliable source. It Is also said
that Medgar livers nes been placed orj the death list recently*

If this kind of infomatljn, or these copies such as the one
enclosed will be of any service lo the Justice Department,, I can
get this kind of material and send same to you©

With every best wish to you and faiiilly, I am :

Sincerely yours.

1
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lILp BS)X 4©4a

jrraESCT®

“i^p ia feho i’S.poG in Q o®j?a00 o^ Egsa^ly DessS.gD'Qo^ cMofei ^?cas»

CcHffiAfttiOOp ao pS.Qsmis!iQ fe® Boop ^0 S.®€Xia n®feD5?G!Mg) ia^S>HS£l 0©
feiQfpoai !23 ®3! 3Lo®el f’jfoafeo oad ao fe© qo%£(^® ^gM€S^ ^
®£Ezai(5l5©Oo &r©2py ffi^bop ohealdi ©©ssoidos* eMo o© feio 0©isj®i©fe^©E?9 Sa
®j?gQ<3 t@ omteiift ifeesi© isio eeaioidos^o K3®s‘%lsg of pubMoQM®©^ aei ©ff-op es^
oiaggosfelono feo ©an f®p fch© ioppOTOOint- of thio J3@^0iofe6og^o

OTiAT IS HAPWmimQ .y

't
•

Lottoi?o have g@n© out fpon th© ilxoou^vo fesfUlttoo 6®o
r

lo Shoylff oiad Tag CollQOtoF t^r, Rr> Pyloa witfe x*ofos>a86«» (^©

-i='.©pi aei rag ^.-tfeo- p i.t.l.oa ,Q.t^1&.Q.,^apiff a. .off£® ©._;0-.^3®S,,iUa., .<^5 <?owPt .|lsi»®| • \
ond tha esiplo.ysent ©f Johnny PqqpI lHogs=o) fc@ b© o seafeeip 'of ’<^0

' '

"l
KAACPp 00 janifeop at the Coupt M®ua©8 '

•
. 1

8o Poteg Cc^aieeloCTn City of Mot^osn a. eopg? fc® Mayor Daifeop P® Abteai^ ^

and the B@0 pd ©f Aid©x®anp su^eefclng fe^atp in iiat©roat of pr«r«s1^ag
unpleasant happening^ it aight be od^laibl© t® ©onoldor pi?@vi<3ins ®»p©r®t«
Windsors for the rases?

So City Tba €olle@tor ClertSn Jpcn ©1^ a ©opy <S® Mayor ®alt®r P®
IS)boti and tfee Board of ilileraano ouageoting fefeat o®popat© ^ndowe b®
deoigaated at the City Tqx G®2,l©cfc@r®o @ff£®Oo

4o Ppliee Ghiefn Sp Cp Croft„ ©<^®>©ndlng him for hlo otaad oad aotioa wlt^
rogaro t® aolaisnan ce of segregated poltlng rooss atttho Unl©a Bu® SfeatjLoa
la Match® So

8o All Candidates in the City Etaaoerafci© Prlearyp p©qu®otla@ tfeat th^l

(1) Hefuae t® appear before {;^a^orln0s @f 13®gr^ ^©tos?® ^ dspoak nA
©aavoPo ^©ir y©%ooj

(8J Refrala frea ooliciting tbo uotoa @f Hcgr@©©(?

-no -proiai-a-ea- dealgnod t® -appooS'
Mogroos ao o group?

,Publioly dollar© in plaiag unequivosai aad
that ©andldate^ if ele®%odp 'slll d® all la |MV®r te mla*

-• ftaia oogregetioa©

I^ter Mauoletters oill advise you oo t® the raastioao and an®v®ra r®®®lT®tf
t® tho above listed lefcterso

COMC®MIMO mMRStgP

Phile tho s€3bers ®f i^lerbsrt AiioiSp, ^or® aro still a great nv8b«r ®k#®
even though they believ® ao t?@ d®^ have a®t yet seat in ^®ir 1966 d«t®»
hVery pQid<=>up<^oaib®r surely knoiss at least on® ether he ®4Ui bring int® 699
Couneilo Lef^s all make a r@a®luti®e t® bring at least on®» and 009BXX 691
MEMBERSHIP WITHIW THIS MOMTOfi
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©ailoopiOp Ppeoidcafe^SbOFzl^SiaOo Balfeovea <S®2,^c^Oc, (?Qo£©€Sn ^0®i*»4fp3.o
o uQll kneoa osdL%©p oad ogs©ak®p fpea a ©teadslTcQ ip»®2.at5 ol? vEgw.

Dr>o Do Do Nelacaip PpQsidoa% of DiooiLooilppi C®ai,QgO0 <S2J.ss<^no SU'Mise^L^ifif
will probably be our speator i® JunOo- D®po oboufe %Mo lo%©Po
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Attorney Gtneral
WiUian r, TonpHina
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Jfey 28, 1956
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i^^irenee ie mode to your Be»orandu» dated \
i»y mpiUntd "WhiU GitUtns Gounoil, \
Naioh0Mg Mi»»i9§ippig^ with which ycu fumiahc4 date
cono«rniA0 %Mr(f«r ocmmittceA!* betng formal by oiiiamta
Gouncilat

GJapaaea MitaHalZ and Cm Em Jktrdan are being
aontaoied far any additional infanaition in their
poaaeaaien raXatipe ta a "deatft Hat'* or 'Murder
oommitteeam** In/ormatton preuioualy furniakad by Mitahall
and Barden a# »tII aa any aupplenental data race iced
regarding tkta aattar aa a result of their being raaontaoted
will be J^rniakad local authoritiea in Miaaiaaippim

Tou will be promptly aduiaed of the results of
these interaimoarn

105’‘3k237

2oo - Washington field Office (W/l

2cc - New Orleans

2co - Memphis

wn b

NOTE TO SACS, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE, NEW ORLEANS AND MEMPHIS:

There are being furnished the Washington Field and
New Orleans Offices herewith one copy each of the referenced
memorandum from the Department and one Photostat each of the
enclosures to that rnemorandurnm

The Washington Fibld Office is instructed to
contact immediately Clarence Mitchell, Washington Bureau of
the No.tional Association far the Advancement of Colored
People, for any additional information in his' possession >

concerning "murder committees*’ and- the ’’death list” referred
to in the letter datedyApril 16, 1958, to Mitchell from C^ ^
Darden^ MitchAll should be advised that Darden is also beinp|^
contacted for additional information relprtive^to this matter^

, .S. \X ^ ^
C/Yl'^

^ 'W
(10) •

. K ^ ^31
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Letter to Assiotant
William F*

General
ompkirie

He should be informed tkttt the data furnished by him
concerning **murder committees** and Medgar Evers* name having
been placed on a **death list** is being made available to
local authorities in Mississippi and that any such informa-
tion subsequently received by him should be furnished to
local author ities 0

The Bureau and New Orleans should be furnished
the results of the contact with Midgitslluinmediately^

in the absence of information dictating to the
contrary, the New Orleans Office is instructed to interview
without delsy 0* R, Darden, Meridian, Mississippi, for any
additional data in his possession concerning "murder
committees** and the **death list,** Thereafter, local
authorities at Jackson, Mississippi, should be informed of
this information and the fact that Medgar EverN name has
been placed on such a list* Data obtained through interview
with Mitchell by the Washington Field Office should also be
furnished local authorities* In the event there is a state-
wide police agency which has jurisdiction in such matters,
this data should also be furnished to that agency. Advise
Bureau promptly of results of contact with Darden*

Bufiles reflect Medgav' Evers , Jackson, Mississippi,
and C* B* Darden, Meridian, Mississippi, were in
Washington, D» 0,, for a conference of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People on
March k through 6, 19*56* Bufiles also shew one I I

\Negro, Z)orn| I

h&& I

It is not known whether he is identical with
u* H* narden*

For the information of the Memphis Office, the
Department received data which had been furnished to Mitchell
by Darden indicating that oitisens councils are setting up
**murder committees over the state or states,** According
to Darden, this information came from d reliable source*
It was also stated by Darden that Medgar Evers? name has been
placed on the **death list** recently*



• F fc

Letter to Assistant Attorney General
William F* Tompkins

Memphis and New Orleans are instructed to
contact informints and sources who are in a position
to furnish information concerning citizens councils
regarding the above* Any data obtained should be
furnished the Bureau promptly*



^^ANpARD FORM NO. 64

Offifif Mi&WOVClflduWl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DlfiSCTOR, FBI (l05-3lf237) DATErJOae 1, 1956

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, WFO (IGO-33187)

ASSOCIATlOll OF, CITIZMS* COTTNCILS
OP MISSISSIPPI

ReBulet to Assistiat Atteraoj General WILLIAM
F. TOMPKINS, advising WFO was eontactlng CLARENCE. .

MITCHELL ro a report he . furnished to Departa&eat from
C. R. DARDEN.

CLARENCE M. MITCHELL. JR., Head of Washington
Branch, NAACP, advised SA I I on May 31»
1956. that he had no additional infornation regarding
the "Murder Consolttees" and "Death List" referred to
by C. R. DARDEN. MITCHELL referred., to DARDEN as a
"steady and sophisticated. Individual". .MITCHELL was
advised per last paragraph of Page l.of reference
letter. HOC.

ALL IKlg'OJlMA.TIOW COWTADIED
HEREW IS WL^IHBD ^
PATS VAU «t\6\ BYJ« *

2 • Bureau (105-34237)
2 - New Orleans (AMSERM)
1 - WFO 100-33187

ijf

HJ0:LEB
(5)

recorded - 23 /

^

3 d f

m JUN 4 1956



Tolson

Nichols

Boardman —
Belmont —

-

Mason
Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Nease
fl^interrowd -

Tele. Room
Holloman —
Gandy

Asflstiint Attorney Generic
Villiaa P, Tqopkins I

Btreetor, FBI

ASSOCIATIOH m eiflOTS*
COUNCILS OF miSBISSlPFI
IHTEMAL SECO«rrr - X

Jim« 11, 1956

mmri^comiAxmm

4 ^Vt'Jr^LN

Referenee is $0 Tf&ar jenHiimadm' of Msty l6,
1956, and ay yeply thereto or|||sp ^5, l956t relative to
ittforsation eoneemitts "onrder ooMitteea** foroed by
eitisens eoaBoilt.

For your infoxmtion ia regard Clarence
Mitchell, Jr., official of the Waihiaiton branch of the
National Aiaociaticai far the AdvKiiaiwnt of Colored People,
advised aft Agent of entr Veaftiington Fi«3^^ Cffice on May 31,
1956, that had no ad^tioBal infornatiofn regarding the
ab^e>aentl<»ied "nnrder coilidtl^a” referred to by
C. H. Bariim. ICLtehell ref#f#id to Barden as a ’’steady
and sophisticated individnal.f Mitchell vis advised that
any infoTSlatiwa of this type received by hln rttonld be
prooptly ftanished to appropriate local alithorities.

Darden is being intffirvle^d by onr Memphis
Office relative to this mtter anJ iho reanlts will be
promptly feilmfded to you.

105-3*^-237 - < V ,

NOTE ON YELLOW

t

By memo 5/16/56 Department forwarded a letter
dated 4/16/56 to Mitchell .from Darden, which had bee^'i^de
available to the Department, by Mitchell, In this 'regard
Darden had advised Mitchell that citizens councils were
forming "murder committees" and had drawn up a "deatfcr;iis|;,»"

According to Darden, this information had come fro* a very
reliable source.

This matter is being afforded close attention
and the Department is being kept advised of pertinent
developrittHits,

WCTjgfb.,.|
(h) ,, 7M I'

>' ,/l)
,

.

I'' 1C.
1 ’vi

COMM 1^7

JUN 1 1 |S§|
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FEDERAL Ail?EAU?®OTN'VE^iBATI'ONT'
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE 0RI01NATKD AT MEMPHIS

RBPOnr MADB AT

imiPHIS. TENNESSEE

ASSOCIATION OTITISITIZBNS* COUNCILS OF MISfilSSIPFE

REPORT MADE BY

GEORGE A. EVERETT

CHARACm OP CAM

INTERNAL SBCURITT » X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: t4
‘

;

Revised State Executive Committe® listed as bf ^17“56» Officers of Sijcti

Congressional District Organization nai&edi ' tiationsQ. organlzatl.on called

,

^Citizens” Councils of Anericai, formed bt meeting Orleans^ LSe
^of representatives of IL southern states*'^ Ubetinge of various local councils

reported. Literature distributed b;jr ACOE (fosexibed.

DETAILSs On May 2ld^ 1956j, ROBERT B«r?ATTERS6N^“^ Executive Secretary^ A?’K©c1.ation

of Ctti.zens® Cou' irils of IfliB sissippis G’wenwood^ UiSs.^ advised -*hat

as of May l?a 19^6 j> the State l&ecutive Committee of the ACOJ is composed of

the following parsons 8 >-

FRH) A«|ANDEElK)Nf, JR.j Attomays Glosters Mississippi^
TCM P.\BRADga State Circuit dtidge^ Brookhaven, Mias*|

- I CartbAffiSa Mss. I DATE FORiv,
,

J^ngte% Mlss.g how forw.

rLmnbertcno Mies<,8

I
Decaturf Miss.g

pivemessp Miss.g
I lfrenta.ssrmss.8

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED!

SPECIAL AO
IN

Missoj
prenadas Miss.g

iCantonj Miss.g

jFL@iqmns„ MLss.g

qpeib^' Uiss«|
Cold^tsr^ Miss«|
irkviUe^ Mss»|

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/ , CbPIBS OP THIS REPORT

Bureau (10$-3I»237) (IM)

r -New Orleans (105-ii92) (M)
1 - ONI, Charleston, S. C« (M
1 «• 0-2, Fort Mclherson, Ga. {

1 - 081, Maxnell Field, Ala. (

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be

distributed outside the agency to whiph loanedi FfR

P 4T.t. tmtobmatioiv c^TAgaBI .
•

.

lAIK





ME #105=121

I
Clarksdalej Miss*j

[
jacksma Miss*|

Ka Exacutife Sasretary^ G3Peenw©®dj
jJ^MMDNSg Adninistrater of ACCMj Broker^ Jackson^) Miss«§

BLEE!1!T mWRENCBo Finane© ChaimaKo Printego Greanwreod
f.

lfiLss*|

Oreemroodj) Misso
'

1
'

Obl May 2h» 19%s> ROBERT B« PATTERSON advised that at a meeting
April 5j> 1956 at the Holiday IDoin in Hattiesburg$ Mississippi^ county chairmen
and' other leading citizens and council officers fron Jefferson Davis^ CovingtoEp
JonesD lfen;len$ lamarii Forrest and Baarl River Connties conpleted -the orianji.zati0n
of the Sixth Congressional District of Mississippio He stated that tie Citizens
Councils are organized according to congressional districts; which is an
arbitrary districting plan and was not chosen for political reasons. He
stated that aU the other congressional districts in the state had completed
their (istrict organizations during the past year* PATTERSC9T stated that repre^^

sentatives from Jackson County on the llTisslssippl Gulf Coast were present at
the meeting; but the Jackscn County grovQ} is functioning on a temporary basis
and had not been formally organized at the time of the April 5 meetlnge
PATPEE50N stated that the Jackson County Council was formally organized at
Pascagoula; Mississippi; April 13; 1956*

At the Hattiesburg meeting; according to PATTERSON; DUDIUfi CONNER;

attorn^;. Hattiesburg; urns elected Xistrict Chairman for District 6. Named

as State Eaecative Committee membersTrbm this district were DENET MIERS;

PrentisS; Mississippi! J. E. STOCKSTIIIt; FioayuiB; Miss«| and WARD HURT;

Furniture Manufacturer and Mayor of Dumberton; Mississippi. PATTERSON stated

that he presided at the meeting and brief talks were made hy ELLETP LAWRENCE

and W« J• SIMMCNS« /

On May 2lis 1956; ROBERT B. PATTERSON fhrther advised that on

April 7; 1956; delegates; totaling 65; representing eleven southern states;

met at the Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans for the purpose of uniting restpoin^

slble G^tizeris' Councils and other similar organizations into a national

grptp. He sifted that the States of Alabama; Arkansas; Florida; Georgia;

Louisiana; Mississippi; North Carolina; South Carolina; Tennessee; Texas and

Virginia were personally r^resented at the meeting. The OkLahona delegation

vras unable to attend; but was represented by proxy held by the Texas dalegationo

At this meeting; the name Citizens" Councils of America was unanlmoasly adopted

for the group. Two members from each state were designated by the state groups

to serve as an organizing committee; which will submit to the various state

associatiohs a proposed charter and by=laws for ratification* PATTERSCN stated

that the grovp at that meeting paanlmously adopted the following resolution

expressing its purposes 8

""Resolved that we form an organization to be named Citizens"

Councils of America for the preservation of the reserved natural rl^ts

r
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of the people of the states^, including; pxdjnaxllsr; the separatim of the races
in our schools and all Institutions involving personal and social rslatimsi
and for the maintenanc® of our states® rights to regulate public healthy morals,
marriage; education^ peace and good order in the states, under the Constitution
of the United States^

"Further resolved g that all organizations dedicated to these
purposes and principles be invited to affiliate ?rith this organization; upon
approval of its Board of Cirectorso®®

PAT!IERSON stated that he would at some future date be able to
furnish the names of those who attended this meeting; together with the mates
of the individuals selected as officerse

PAXTERSCN on May 2ksi 1956; stated that a meeting of -^le Scott
County Citizens® Councils was held April 27, 1^56; at the high school foot-
ball field in Forest; Mississippi. Featured speakers were Senator JAMES 0.

I EASTLAND; Judge TQM P. BRAJ^; Brooldiaven; and Dr. C. T.iGTLLESPIE; Jackson,
• l^ss«; former President of Belhs$(M "College. '

OnMardi 30; 1956; Menphis Confidential Informant T-1; who has
furnished insufficient information for his rellahilitv to be iudged« but who
is an actaiitted member of the Citizens* Council at

| [
Misalssippl;

advised that to the best of 'his knowledge, there ^ve been no meetings of
the Citizens® Council at l I in the past two months | nor has there been
any other acti'^ty by •to Council. T-1 stated that it was his understandiEf
that^ Vice-President of the I I

Citizens® Council;
was falAhftlrig tA aifgaftfee for a weaker to appear before a meeting of the

I I Citizens® Council in the near future; which meeting was probably
to be held after the Mississipni State Legislature adjourned. T°1 stated
that]

I
T-1 stated there has tpen

ho information in either of the wselely nsw^apers pubLishad at|

concerning the Citizens® Council during the month of March; 1956. He
understood that a Citizens® Cotmcil had recently been organized at Bosedal®;

IGLss. in Bolivar County; but he was. tunable to furnish the iiames of officers
or any of the members of that organization.

On i^ril 23; 1956; Meaphis Infomant T-1 further advised that a
few weeks prior to l^hat time ROSSiBARNEIT; who was defeated in bis catspalgn

for Governor of Ittssissippi in the summer of 1955; spoke before a ne sting
of the Citizens* Council at Shelby; Mississippi. T-1 stated he had no infor-
mation concerning the subject matter of the talk or, the identity and number
of persons in attendance. He stated that a meeting of the Citizens® Council

at l [is scheduled for May 7; 1956; and that the speaker; atoose name

he does not knoW; is a professor from wisaisEippi State College. He stated

that membership in the Citizens* Council groups in Bolivar County has been
increasing constantly; but he could not estimate the present total number of

meaibers. He stated there are Citizens® Councils orgairized in 1iie coaiil^ at
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Shawy Benoit} Shel'toT} Dmeanp Rosedale and Cleveland*

An artisle in tti© •’Commcnwialth}’* a daily newapaper published at
Greenwood} Mississippi} 22g 19$6g declared that JOE tJpaTTERSON} Atterney=-
General fear Mississippi} Tdll speak to the Citizens® Goiaacil M^ 31® 19!^s at
the Humphrey High Sdiool} Itta BanS} Mississippi} at 8 poin« The article con=
tinned that PATTERSON, a native of Calhoun County} Mississippi, was adnitted
to the stalbe bar in 1929', had sersred as City Attorney for Calhoun City,
Attorney for the Board of Supervisors of Calhoun County} was elected to the
House of R«jpresenfcatives for two tenns 1932«36 and 19l»0^. In July, 19lj2}

he waived <3raft deferment and enlisted in the AiW} being discharged in 19h$»
He was jppointed Assistant Attomey=General in 194? and continued to held that
office unt'Ll he successfully ran for the office of Attimiey-General in the
Democratic Primary in 19S^ and was subsequently elected* The article invited
the public to hear PATERSON ®s address*

On Hay 21, 19^6} Manphis Confidential Informant T~2} who has
furnished Insufficient information In the past on whidi his reliability could
be judged} but idio is an admitted member of the| | Mss* Citizens® b7D

Council} aihrised there has been no council activity at I l^garding ti©
racial situation in recent months* He stated the council has had no @ontrc»
versial probl^os under discussion recently and that no positive action has been
taken by the eouncilo He stated that the Association of Citizens ® Councils of
MLssissiprpjL continues to disseminate propaganda material relating to the ra'Sial

situation with regard to schools and political affairs and continues organi<=

zati(Wial work inside and outside the State of Fississlppi. He said that ROBERT
B* PATTER^)N has been the most active Citizens ® Council worker in the state
and PATTER550N is devoted to caiuying the Citizens® Council idea to aU otter
states where responsible groups can be organized to pronote states® ri^tS}
the basic idea being the preservation of segregation*

The Dallas Division advised that on April 6} 1956} Mauphis Confi-

intial ^i'ormant ^3, who has furnished insuffi rtant ipforn\atiori in the ipast

f&r his reliabLlity to be judged, stated t hat

f

iraom

Jaka,
Tiissiacanitted member^hiptin an organization in the Belfeoni, Mississippi area i!bcni“

posed of businessm^ft. He could not recall 1iie name of the organizatiom, bat

stated that it had some way of determining whether Negroes living in that

area had pjiid their poll tax and whether they had voted* T=-3 stated that those

who had pad.d poll tax or voted were allegedly fired from their jobs or pre-

vented frem obtaining jobs and they would everitually have to move away tc find

work elsstiAiere* According to T-3» l I in July, 1955, stated that the whit®

people in JSelzoni were having trouble wilh the Negroes, but were going to win*

T-3 stated, that when he later read about a Negro being kin®d :^n Belzonl la
November, 1955, he recalled the statements attributed to l and thou^t
there might be seme connection, althou^ TN-3 stated he has no definite in.t‘or»

mation that the organlzatloiri mentioned was connected with the alleged killing

in any wiy* T—3 stated that [is a l I at Belzmi and has

b6
b7C
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Indicated hie dislike for Negreee on several oeoasiens and has stated that
Negroes ware meant to wozk for white men*

The following literature has been distributed bgr the ADCU through
its Qreemrood^ Miss* headquarters during April and 19^9

'

On Hagr 21^^ 19$6p ROBERT B* PATTERSON personalljr handed to SA
EVERETT the fblowing items 8

A paiiphlet entitled ”The Real question about Integration** Igr

THDRUAN SENSmOp published bgr the Southern States Industrial Couneilp IIOS
Stahlnan Buildingp Nashville 3p Tennessee*

A handbdil printed on both sideSp ons side bearing the eaption
*<Re8olutienp** vAiioh oepiee Senate Conourrent Resolution #L2$p adopted bgr the
ULssiseippi State Legislaturep February 29

p

eondeomlng and protesting
ths **u8tupetioih end enozoaohmeiit bn the reserved powers of the states by tbs
Supreme Oourt of the Baited States** and declaring that the group Is opposed
to augr and all oandidatee for President and Vioe-Preaident of the lAnited States
who adveeate olvil rights legislation detnmsatal to the South end pledging
the Idsalesljvi delegatee to the Benoeratle Convention to east thair votes
only for eendd.datss Whe are proponents of states* righta* This resolution
appeared to be a proposed resolution to be presented to the Stats Semeovetie
OdnvsntLon sahbdiring many ef the points listed in the legislative Resoltttlon

ifdiSi* On the reverse side of this handbill ehtitl.ed **For Tour Information**
is a statement explaining the preoedures urged to prevent the Mississippi
delegation to the Demooratio Nhtional Convention from being bound to support
ixiiy partLoular eondidats who was not aeeeptable to the South* PATTEHSWf
stated that this oiroular did net bear the nsme of the Oitlsens* Cbunoil
on it in ai^ plaee and that it was prepared by Stats Senator EARI^ANS of

Miiilssippl* He stated it yras being oi:i^alateidl by the Cijksens*
Oottheil purely for informational puipoeee to aequaint the oltisene ef the
state with the statist' rights movsment now in progress in the stats*

A paspbOLst which is anmgrmoiuB satiUsd *The Call to Preserve
the White Raee as Patrlok Henry would deliver it (if he were alive today)*<*

This peqpblet disoueses integration and intermarriage of the reoee*
I t

"
‘

H

"

The Hlliiy^ 195>6 issue bf *^he dtieene* Cbuneil»** a monthly news*

paper pttbligbsd igr the Aseodatien of dtisens* Ceunolle at Jaoksoni IflLss*

The Kiy 12| 19$6 Iseue of Eegle Ibrtj* published wwekiy in

Jaekeon^ lUssibslppi by ARRINQTQN W*|HIllRi whom PATTERSON deeerlbed as a
Tfegro agitator*** On the reveres side of thle mlmeogrephed eq» ef **The Ea^
B^** la a espy Of **The Eagle ^** tw Mareh 31* 19^6* PATTBBBOH stated that

tds was reprintsd or mlmeegrfphed by the Oitiaena*/;Ooimell i^^ dltritauted

to its nailing list to aequaint the people of the giate dth thb tirades ef
HIQH end hie violent iaflaanat^ry atatenents rsgAwdlng the whlta raee*
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Ihe following literature was received by SA ETHETT through the
mail, postmarked Greenwood, Miss«, April 6, 1956, with the return address of
the Association of Citizens’ Councils of Mississippi

s

Copies of the March 12, 1956 and April 2, 1956 issues of ’“South,*
characterized as ”The Mews Magazine of Dixie," edited, and published
VAUGHN at Autoim, Ala* hy the Alatma Haws Ifagazine, Inc*, 505 Massey Bldg*,
Hrmlngham, Alabam* Articles in the two issues of this magazine deal pri~
marily with states’ rights, opposition to the NAACP and activities in ti^
Southern states regarding the racial situation* mcluded with these public
cations were introductojy: subseriptioin offer letters from Ibsco, Inc*,
Birmingham, Alabama, enclosing a small pan5)hlet of testimonials recommeadirg
"South" for Southern Raders and a small pamphlet by Ebseo, Inc* advertising
the book hy HEMAN EoA'IAIMADGB entitled You and ttegregatloiaa

Oh April fl6, 1956, SA EVERETT received through the mail from the
ACCM, Greenwood, Miss, office the following items

s

A mimeogi^hed handbill entitled "EMMETF ULL Drama to be on TV

$>rll 2$," suggesting protest letters be written to the United States Steel
Corporation he^a^se of its sponsor^ip of a play based on the EMMETT TIIX
affair*

/ The April, 1956 bulletin numbeirod 269 entitled "Hews and Views'”

published v^der the auspices of the national laymen’s Council, Church league

of America, 1216 Sherman A'^snue, Evanston, Illinois, reporting alleged
Ccnmunist direction of a smear campaign against Senator EASTLAND of Mississippio

The March, 1956 issue of the "Citizens* Council," official iKtw®=>

paper of the ACQf*
;

SA EVERETT received Ihrough the mail in an envelcpe with Ihe return

address ACCM, Greenwood, Mississippi, postmarked April 2?, 1956, the following

items s

A pamphlet entitled "Hh^e is the Reign of Terror?," this being
a speech of R^rasentative JOHN BEL^inXiLIAMS of lfi.8sissippi in the U* S*

House of Bqoresewbatives March 27, 1956. This pamphlet was published by the
ACCM*

'

A pamphlet entitled "Equality, Can Man Inproie on God?" by THCMAS

E. WATSON in 1912* This paiphlet was published by PAUL)fcLARK, 236 West Second

St*, Clarksdale, Mississippi* /

A handbill publidhed by the ACCM, copying the Declaration of
Const!tutienal Principles, signed by 19 members of the U* S. Senate and T?
members of the U* S* Hoirse of Representatives, which was released Maa?eh 12,

1956*

- 6 *
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A handbill published by tiie St* Louis Tavern Operators Associations
7622 A Virginia Ave»s Sto LouiSs Missouzls advocating segregation and purporting
to shoir a copy of the statement of income and expenses in 1955 of the Irbm
League of Sto Louis*

A phisit®statis ccp^ of a letter on the stationery of the Cook
County Industrial Uhion Councils CIOs CMcagOs niinoiSs urging all local
unions to contribute to the NAACP* On this c<^ied letterheads there are
handmdtten designations of Negro members of the Council#

A mimeographed handbill entitled "The Gentle Weapons" anoiymously
attributed to ®A Southern La^*" The reverse side of this handbill is anotij-

mottsly devoted to uritings on the subject of integration and segregation*

An anonymoiis handbill bearing the title "ChicagOs The Premised
Lands Welcomes Negroes**'

The Marchs 1956 issue of "The White Sentinel," designated as ths

official organ of the National Citizens* Protective Asscciatlan, P* 0* Best

l56, Sto Louis, Missourio

The Aprils 1956 issue of "The Citizens* Council," official n8vrs=The April,
paper of tiie ACCM*

The March, 1956 issue of "Arkansas Faith,® the official public
tion of the White Citizens * Council of Arkansas, f^ch lists the following
ofUcerst JU^ES D«pJ0HNS0Np ^ate Directori H0LIN\JEFFW1SS, Coordinators
VIHGINIAiJCHMaNJ, Acbainistratorj CORTlCOPEIAND, Editor. This magazinB is
publisheE at Crossett, A^s^nsas* f

SA EVERETT received through the mail from the ACCM, Greenwood,

Miss, in an envelope poslaiiaifced May 9, 1956, the April 16, 1956 issue of

"South#*

SA EVERETT received May 21, 19$6, in an unpostmarked envelope
from the ACCM, Greenwood, M^iss*, the following items s

A mimeographed handbill entitled "Hews Release," requesting
recipients to write to the editor of the "Rea^r*s Digest," urging him to

publish a reprint of the article by former Justice of the U* S, Siprem©
Court JAMES fJBTRHES entitled "The Supreme Coiirt Must be Curbed," which

eppeared In the U* S# News and World R^ort for l&y 18, 1^6o

I A copy of a letter addressed to "Dear Editor" by EARNEST SEVIER

CJOK, P* 0# Box 116, Ridsmond, Va#, enclosing three items of printed matter
relating to Negroes in the United States Tdio wish to migrate to Liberia
and referring to the Langer Bill which would aid Negroes idio desire to settle

in Liberlao
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A dLstributed by the ACCM bearing pictures of Negro

senators and congressmen representing Sputhem states during the recon-

struction period folloidng the Civil War*

8



Attention is called to the fact thai

listed as a member of the Executive Commtttae ea

according to BOBEET Bo PATTERSON, with]

I
last assigned to the Ifen^jhis Dl'^slon* I

Identitv of Informants

iTipelo, Miss*,
le ACQt. is identifiii b7

former
|

^ r/ ft r/ ^ n->

t=>F ':'?• '>!? p’*' "

otentlal PanelConfldQntlal Bafomant id I Potential Panel
Source,

|

~| contacted by S)
j

Confidential Informant T=^ is I

Potential Panel Source, contacted by SA GEORGE A, E7ERETT.
'

^

Confidently ifiiformant T-3 is I I

lidio fumlshad Infomatlon concerning I

I to SA I I of the Dallas Division, with a request that his
identity be kept confidential*

T symbols.
Only those individuals deemed necessary have been listed under

Leads

THE MMPmS DIVISION

Will follow and report further activities of this organization*

REFERENCES Report SA GEORGE A* EVERETT, Memphis*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Speech of

Representative John Bel|j^illiani.s ^

(D-Miss.)

in the

United States House of Representatives

Tuesday, March 27, 1956 ,
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WHERE IS THE REIGN OF TERROR?

Mr. Speaker, since the Black Monday decisions which
sought to amend the Constitution by judicial fiat, the

people of America have been subjected to the most
vicious brainwashing campaign in the history of the

world.

Newspapers, magazines, radio and television, as well

as Government agencies, have been continuously en-

gaged in an unceasing barrage of malicious and mis-

leading propaganda, assaulting the integrity, character,

customs and mores of the people of the Southern States.

Those who are farthest removed from the segregation

problem are the first to come forward with solutions to

it, none of which suggest that those who must live with
the problem should be consulted. None have sampled
the opinion of the Southern negroes, who desire—as do

the Southern whites—^to be left alone to work out their

own destinies.

Opposition to integration by white and negro citi-

zens can be measured in direct ratio to the proportion

of negroes in the population. There is little, if any,

support for segregation, for instance, in Vermont or

Minnesota, or Idaho, where the ratio of negroes to

whites in the population is merely a fraction of one
percent. In Mississippi, by contrast, where the negro

population is almost equal to the white population,

almost imanimous support for continued segregation

prevails among members of both races.

The agitation for racial integration did not originate

with Southern negroes, the alleged “victims” of the

system, nor have Southern negroes generally support-

ed such agitation. Southern negroes know that their

race is being exploited by he radical and pink-fringed

NJV.A.C.P., its sister organizations and captive politi-

cians, and they resent as deeply as their white neighbors

these efforts to destroy the identity of their race.

In the unceasing propaganda campaign being leveled

against the Southern States, facts are being deliberately

concealed and distorted. This propaganda would have

Americans believe that the only difference between the

races is in skin pigment, and that segregation is the root

of all evil in human relations. They would have Ameri-

cans believe that society should recognize no differences

among people, no matter how pronounced those differ-

ences may be in actual fact, or how obvious such differ-

ences may be. In this, they are doing a distinct dis-

service to the American people.

Mr. Speaker, these bleeding-heart professional trou-

ble-makers weep buckets of tears over what they call

“second-class citizenship.”

I am not going to deny what is a fact: that we do

have a second-class citizenship, in the North as well as

in the South. However, we might be equally as honest

with ourselves and admit another very obvious truth:

(3 )



there will always be a second-class citizenship so long

as there are second-class citizens. By the same token,

there will be second-class citizens so long as there are

citizens who refuse or neglect to discharge the duties,

responsibilities and obligations that must be given in

return for the enjoyment of first-class citizenship.

First-class citizenship is not a commodity that can
be handed gratuitously to a person or a people like a can
of sardines handed across a counter. It is a status that

will be conferred automatically when it has been earned,
and not before.

The time has come for the light of truth to penetrate
the iron curtain that has been thrown around the facts

regarding racial differences and distinctions.

The big lie campaign touched off by the sociological

fiat of the Supreme Court has reached such magnitude
that the time has come to set the record straight.

Let US look at the facts for a moment.
Was Lincoln right when, in commenting on the white

and negro races in his debate with Douglas, he said:

“There is a physical difference between the two, which,
in my judgment, will forever forbid their living together

upon the footing of perfect equality”?

Was Lincoln right when he spoke to a negro gather-

ing in Washington, on August 14, 1862, when he told

them: ‘Tt is better for us both, therefore, to be sepa-

rated”?

Has the negro race reached the same, or a compara-
ble level of mental development to that of the white race

since the birth of his civilization some 93 years ago?

Do negroes observe the same moral standards as

whites, or does a double standard of morals exist ,as

between whites and negroes?

What is the real effect of segregation with respect to

the negro crime rate? Does the negro commit more
crimes in integrated or segregated states?

Is the negro better treated in the integrated states,

or does he actually fare better in the segregated states,

current Government and press propaganda to the con-

trary?

Where is the real reign of terror against negro citi-

zens, if such prevails? Is it in Mississippi and the South,

as the bleeding heart liberals contend, or is it in the in-

tegrated states?

The facts and figures which I shall use later in this

dissertation are authentic. They are compiled from offi-

cial records of the United States Government and agen-
cies of the several states. These figures have not been
altered or changed in any way, but they speak more
eloquently than all the words in Webster’s Dictionary
of the real differences that exist between the races.

These will be facts and figures that will not be found in

the propaganda being disseminated by South-hating
agitators, and undoubtedly will not be quoted by the
left-wing press, though I challenge them to dispute their

authenticity or try to explain away their significance.

First, it might be well to teike a look at state prison

statistics by race, compiled from official records of the

United States Department of Justice:
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An analysis of the above table is most enlightening.

The top portion of the table lists the thirteen States

of the Union which have more than 100,000 negro popu-

lation, with the exception of Michigan. The bottom por-

tion of the table consists of the segregated Southern

States, with the exception of Georgia.

It should be noted that the integrated states show a

substantially higher incidence of negro crime in propor-

tion to the negro population than the segregated states.

In fact, this table reveals that the per capita crime rate

among negroes in the integrated states is 199%—or

double—the rate in the segregated states. The cases

entimerated in the foregoing table are convicted felony

cases, and the figures do not reflect arrests or misde-

meanor convictions.

These figures must prove conclusively one or two
premises: either that negroes are more law abiding in a

segregated society, or Southern courts are far more
( 4 )
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lenient with negro defendants. This, in iny opinion, puts

the lie to the left-wing and N.A.A.C.P. propaganda to

the effect that a **reign of terror” agaii^t negroes pre-

vails in the South.

Much of the propaganda assault made against the
Southern people originates in the State of New York. To
those from that State who would criticize the South, I

would suggest a look at the record.

In 1950, New York courts sent more negroes to the

penitentiary than the courts of Arkansas, Mississippi,

. and South Carolina combined, in spite of the fact that

the total negro population of those three States exceeds
that of New York by 1,317,019.

According to the 1950 Census, Mississippi's negro
population exceeds New York’s negro population by
68,303. Yet official Justice Department figures show that
New York sent twice as many negroes to prison in 1950
than Mississippi.

Where is the reign of terror, if such exists?

Integrated Ohio sent more negroes to prison in 1950
than did the segregated States of Arkansas, Tennessee,
and South Carolina combined. Those three Southern
States, according to the 1950 Census, have a negro popu-
lation that exceeds that of Ohio by 1,266,247.

Again, where is the reign -of terror, if such exists?

The foregoing table will show the startling fact that
the integrated states sent more negroes to the peniten-
tiary in proportion to their over-all negro population
than the segregated states. Per 100,000 negro popula-
tion, this rate ranges, in the Northern States, from 77 in

Pennsylvania to 386 in Maryland. By contrast, the rate

in the segregated Southern States ranges from 22 in

South Carolina to 128 in Virginia.

The foregoing table, siimmarized, will also show the
following comparison between the segregated Southern
States and the integrated Northern States cited therein:

Negro Prison Rale Per 100,000 Population

0-50 51-100 101-150 151-200 Over 200

Integrated states

Segregated states ...

3

... 1 7

7 2 1

2

It should be noted that the white prison rate per
100,000 white population is practically the same in all

the states reported, being 21 in the integrated states and
29 in the segregated states.

These 1950 figures further analyzed show the follow-

ing:

On a per capita basis. New York sent 9 times as many
negroes to the penitentiary than whites; Pennsylvania
sent 8% times as many negroes to prison than whites.

New Jersey’s population is 7% negro, but 35% of

their felony convictions were negro. In other words,

7% of their population was responsible for 35% of their

major crimes.
,

The same pattern holds true practically throughout
the integrated states.

Among the Southern States, South Carolina actually

sent more whites than negroes to prison on a per-capita

basis. On the basis of 100,000 population by race. South
Carolina sent 145% more whites than negroes to prison.

This is the only State in the Union, according to avail-

able statistics, where this condition prevailed. In Mis-
sissippi, on a per-capita basis, less than 3 times as many
negroes than whites were sent to prison. The same
rate in New York is three times that of Mississippi.

Where is the so-called reign of terror?

In a range distribution, note tlie following break-
down, showing the percentage of the per-capita negro
crime rate to that of the white crime rate:

Negro Rate (Percentage) Over White Rale,

Per 100,000 Population

(MOO 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 Over 500

Integrated states - 1 2 2 8

Segregrated states 1 8 1

The foregoing table will show that the negro crime

rate is 681% of the white crime rate in the integrated

states. The negro crime rate in the segregated states,

by contrast, is only 248% of the white crime rate.

Where is the reign of terror?

Where is the negro a better citizen: in an integrated

society, or in a segregated society?

Each of the following states has less than 100,000

negro population: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Dela-

ware, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,

Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington—

a

total of 24 States. For this reason, these States—along

with Michigan and Georgia—^were not included in the

foregoing table. Again, Michigan and Georgia were ex-

cluded because no reports had been made available to

the Justice Department.

In the 24 States with less than 100,000 negro popu-

lation, the 1950 Census shows a combined negro popu-

lation of 450,460. Justice Department records show that

in 1950, those States sent a total of 898 negroes to prison

i on felony convictions, making a rate—for those States

—

of 197 per 100,000 negro population. It should be noted

that this rate is substantially higher than the average of

the other States with larger negro populations. Even in

' States with the lowest percentage of negro popula-

tion, the negro crime rate is almost triple the rate in

the Southern States.

The following table, again compiled from official rec-

ords of the United States Department of Justice, shows
a breakdown of offenses, by race, for which the afore-

mentioned convictions and imprisonments followed:

( 6 )
( 7 )



Male Felony Prisoners Received From Court, Federal
and State Institutions (Except Ga. and Mich.), 1950

White Negro
Other
races

%
Negro

Murder . 734 865 20 53%
Manslaughter , 510 676 17 56%
Robbery . 3,563 1,918 24 35%
Aggravated assault . 1,167 1,402 44 53%
Burglary . 8,054 3,504 129 30%
Larceny—except auto

theft . 5,478 2,553 108 31%
Auto theft . 3,608 630 76 14%^
Embezzlement and
fraud . 1,539 230 16 13%

Stolen property . 276 103 4 27%
Forgery . 4,949 1,127 82 18%
Rape . 1,259 427 34 25%
Commercialized vice... , 190 48 1 16%
Other sex offenses 987 165 14 14%
Drug laws . 1,049 940 50 46%
Carrying and possess-
Jng weapons . 162 116 3 41%

Non-support or
neglect . 755 ^ 268 14 26%

Liquor laws 1,140 660 5 36%
Immigration and

naturalization laws

.

945 12 4 1%
Traffic laws . 154 36 8 18%
National-defense laws 85 10 2 10%
Other .. 1,469 421 27 22%
Military court-martial. . 607 145 6 20%

Total .38,680 16,256 689 29.2%

NOTE: The 1950 Census shows the population of the
United States to be distributed percentage-wise as fol-

lows: white 89.5%; negro 10%; other races .5%
These figures (except for the percentages shown in

the last column) are t^en from the Annual Report of
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, issued by the Department
of Justice, Mr. Herbert Brownell, Attorney General, in
1954.

Negroes comprise 10% of the total population of the
United States. Yet, as the above table shows, negroes
committed more than half the homicides, both murder
and manslaughter, in our country in 1950. This 10% of
our population is also responsible, as this table shows,
for a disproportionate share of the crimes committed.

This is but another reason why the Southern people
intend to retain their segregated institutions.

Mr. Speaker, as I mentioned before, a p*eat deal of
the current anti-South and anti-Mississippi propaganda
is coming from the State of New York, and New York
City in particular. For that reason, and in order to re-
veal to New Yorkers what they probably don’t know
about themselves in this respect, I offer the following
comparative analysis of prison populations, as between
my State of Mississippi and New York State:

'Total negro population
New York Mississippi

(1950 Census) .. 918,191 986,494
Negroes in prison 7,585*

,
1,432*

Negro prisoners per 100,000
population 843 147

White prisoners per 100,000
population 80 44

*1952.
**1954. Note: These are the latest available prison pop-

ulation figures available for the two States.

( 8 )

These figures show that New York has five times
more negroes per-capita in prison than Mississippi.

Where is the reign of terror?

Several weeks ago, I reported to the House a break-
down of murders in Mississippi during 1954. During
that year, 8 white persons were killed by negroes; 6

negroes were killed by white persons; and 182 negroes
killed members of their own race.

Mr. Speaker, the President, the N.A.A.C.P., and the

left-wing press hail the District of Columbia as the ideal

example of integration. Some have gone so far as to call

the District a Utopia of integration. The facts just do
not support these allegations.

The Census Bureau reported in 1950 that the popula-
tion of the District of Columbia was about 65% white
and 35% negro. What the ratio may be today is anyone^s
guess, as there has been a general exodus of white peo-

ple away from the District in the “integrated” years that

have followed, into the segregated areas of nearby Vir-

ginia and Maryland.

The following tables, except for the percentage col-

umn, are offiical reports of arrests on felony charges, by
sex and race, in the District of Columbia for the Fiscal

Year 1955, taken from the 1955 Aimual Report of the
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D. C.:

ARRESTS ON FELONY CHARGES
District of Columbia, Fiscal Year 1955

Adult and
OFFENSE Juvenile

white

Adult and
Juvenile
negro

Juvenile
age 17

and under
negtx>

Juvenile
age 17

and under
white

%
negro

Juvenile

Murder 7 42 3 0 100%
Manslaughter .. 2 2 0 0

Rape 20 145 33 0 100%
Attempted rape 9 31 6 1 86%
Robbery
Attempted

126 782 261 9 97%

robbery
Aggravated

12 67 30 0 100%

assault 397 3,200 84 12 88%
Housebreaking 500 1,926 715 207 77%
Larceny-theft .. 125 345 48 4 92%
Auto theft 168 455 204 121 90%
Other assaults ..

Forgery and
67 141 13 5 61%

counterfeiting
Embezzlement

285 80 3 1 75%

and fraud 84 43 1 0 100%
Stolen property 7 17 4 1 80%
Weapons 12 24 ' 0 0
Prostitution
Other sex

9 15 0 0

offenses 58 76 14 3 .82%
Drug laws 299 365 6 0 100%
Liquor laws 1 137 1 0 100%
Gambling
All other

117 417 1 0 100%

offenses 122 156 11 12 48%
TotaL 2,427 8,466 1,438 376 79%

( 9 )



It should be noted that the above tables dealing with
arrests on felony charges are broken down by race, and
by adult and juvenile categories.

Mr. Speaker, these facts speak for themselves and
require no explanation on the paii: of anyone. The peo-

ple of the District of Columbia are entitled to this in-

formation.

Mr. Speaker, there are many other reasons why the

people of the South, who know the problems involved,

will never submit to integration in their public schools,

the Supreme Court’s fiat notwithstanding.

Mr. Speaker, are there differences between the races

with respect to moral standards: do the two races really

apply a double standard of morals? Why do so many
white people object to sending their children to inte-

grated schools, even in the “enlightened” District of

Columbia?
I think it well that all should know the facts, and as

amazing and distasteful as they are, I submit the fol-

lowing, which is an official report of the District of Co-
lumbia Department of Public Health:
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ws that, of 854 ca;ses of

ciren Reported in 1955,

^hy Southern States will'

ic schools.

L disease is no different,

I account for 95% of the

d. The following, also

At this point, I include two tables. The first table

was prepared by the District of Columbia Department of

Public Health, and is one of their official publications.

The second was taken, from a book by Mr. W. E. Deb-
nam, a North Carolina writer, and appears in his book,

‘"Then My Old Kentucky Home, Goodnight.” I cannot

vouch for the accuracy of the figures in the second table,

but believe them to be substantially true:



ILLEGITIMATE BIRTH PERCENTAGES

State

lllesittmacy
percentage of

total white births

Itlegitfmacy

percentaire of
total atigro births

Alabama 1.33 21.07

Delaware 1.92 28.99

Florida 1.88 24.02

Georgia 1.44 20.39

Illinois 1.51 20.98

Indiana 1.54 14.07

Iowa. 1.49 13.02

Kansas 1.24 12.34

Kentucky 2.30 18.34

Louisiana 1.19 17.92

Maine 2.74 23.53

Michigan 1.57 13.02

Minnesota 1.58 17.94

Mississippi .92 18.10

Missouri... 1.48 21.68

Montana 1.26 13.92

Nevada 1.25 11.64

New Jersey.. 1.10 13.54

North Carolina 2.18 20.07

North Dakota 1.88 13.76

Ohio 1.69 14.60

Oregon 1.21 13.19

Pennsylvania .* 1.89 18.77

Rhode Island 1.58 14.23

South Carolina - 1.73 18.11

South Dakota 1.28 16.26

Tennessee 2.22 21.13

Texas... 1.12 16.98

Utah .95 2.16

Virginia 2.24 20.62

Wash ington 1.34 9.19

Wesft Virginia 3.85 17.19

Wisconsin 1.53 12.00

Wyoming.. 1
.87 7.20

based primarily on factual studies by impartial agen-
cies, and are taken from official Government files.

I have presented this information with the hope that
the truth may open the eyes of those who have been
blinded by left-wing propaganda and brainwashed by
a biased press.

The foregoing is unvarnished truth. It mi^t be well
to mull over the old adage: “There are none so blind
as those who will not see.”

On December 28, Mr. Gerard M. Shea, Director of

Public Welfare for the District of Colximbia, furnished

my office with the following information regarding wel-

fare recipients:

“1. The number of colored recipients of welfare

(all phases) in the District of Columbia is

13.800.

2. The number of white recipients of welfare

(all phases) in the District of Columbia is

4,700.

3. The number of colored illegitimate children

receiving aid from the Department is 2,750.

4. The number of white illegitimate children

receiving aid from the Department is 250.”

en my purpose in present-

i«| f i

ing the foregoing to establish one race a i anM
or to present the other as a rac© Of degenerate5> X do

not hold to either of these behefs.

Perhaps some of the facts in the foregoing disserta-

tion may appear to be cruel, but they are no less cruel

than the lies/that have been spread about my people and

my State. At least, the figures I have presented are

( 14 >

Additional copies may be had, postpaid, for:

10 for $1.00

50 for , . . . . . 4.00

100 for 6.00

Please send cash, money order or check
with order.

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS

GREENWOOQi MISSISSIPPI

WHEN YOU FINISH READING THIS
PASS IT ON TO SOMEONE ELSE.
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Chicago, the Promised Land, Welcomes Negroes

A swelling stream of negro migration from the South is pouring

into the City of Chicago. $2.00, $2. 50, and $3.00 per hour wages are probably

the magnet attracting these people. The NAACP says they are fleeing from
Southern "rope and fagot terrorism. "

A survey by the Chicago Tribune, in 1955, estimated that about

840,000 negroes were living in the metropolitan retail -trading area. Past census
reports indicate that four-fifths of that number, or about 700, 000 are living in

Chicago itself.

This would mean that negroes, at present, account for nearly

20 per cent of the city’s population --a figure that is rising as Chicago’s whites
move out to the suburbs in growing numbers.

By 1970, one well-informed negro writer said -recently, "Chicago
may have a negro mayor,"

There is a booming economy in the metropolitan area that has
enabled the city to absorb the flood of negro jobseekers from the South -- either

in industry or on relief at $150 per month until one of these $3. 00 an hour jobs

can be had.

That boom, at present, is still going strong, Chicago’s industrial

investment, in the first quarter of this year, set new records. And the negro migra-
tion is rolling right along with Chicago’s industrial boom.

Negro millionaires are showing up on the crest of Chicago's
industrial expansion. One of Chicago’s biggest cosmetics manufacturers is a

negro. The same is true of an important food processor, and a boxmaker. Some
negroes have whites working for them, and sell to white customers.

"If you’re not making $50, 000 a year, you’re not a big man in the

negro community, " one negro newsman said,

Chicago’s negroes are making their mark in other fields. There
are 350 negro doctors, including nationally known specialists, and more than 375

negro lawyers. One of Chicago’s Congressmen is a negro, Chicago has a negro
judge and all four major metropolitan dailies have negro reporters working for

them.

On top of that, migrants find a city where there is much mingling
of whites and negroes. There is no poll tax and no voting restrictions.

One newspaper survey estimates that the Chicago metropolitan
area has nearly 5,000 interracial married couples. Well-dressed negroes are
found registering in the biggest hotels and eating at expensive restaurants.

On subways and buses, negro passengers sit alongside whites.

Public schools are open to all races -- and so are public parks, playgrounds and

beaches. :a -.-prs

over
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A negro couple with two children can get from city and county Welfare

Boards, about $150 a month, plus all medical care and necessary clothing, \
' \

In the East, too, the welconning hand is held out for the colored\^
folks. Almost every day a New York Senator or Representative utters a pro-
integration statement. The same applies to certain Senators and Representatives
from New Jersey, Massfichusett s, and Ohio, In all these states there are high
wages and no segregation.

Michigan, with Governor Mennen Williams, negro Congressman
Chggs, and Walter Reuther, offers a golden opportunity for extremely high wages
in the automobile and other industries. Ai^ all the other privileges of a non-
^egfegat^'sts^. / „

~
- ~ - T

Oregon is a wonderful place, fast growing part of the country --

big sawmills, big trees, big everythingl In Oregon there are two Senators who
would certainly look after the interests of the negro. One of these, Senator

Wayne Morse, is a Vice-President of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. The other Senator, Richard Neuberger is a life member of the

NAACP. Oregon, like California, is growing faster than the other states in the

nation, and glowing promises of prosperity forever are offered as inducements.

READ AND PASS ON!
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STRIAL UNION COUNCIL
EXeCUTlYE BOARD

MEMBERS

Henry B. Anderson

A A Sam Angelocci

I I II SUITE 422 . RA. 641164 . 205 W. WACKER DRIVE • CHICAGO 6

U I II <;»„ Parish

JKto all local TOIONS:
April h, 1956

On Wednesday, April 11th at 7*00 P.M., there will be held at the

yy Chicago Coliseum (l5th & Wabash Avenue) a gigantic city-wide Hour

^ of Prayer Service and Report Hass Meeting, centered around the growing

^ crisis in the South with particular emphasis in support of the Montgomery,
Alabama bus bc^cott.

Cook County Industrial Union Council, CIO joins with the N A A C P,
church, business, civic and community organizations in this unified effort

m^^to rally support and to raise funds to aid the embattled Negroes of the
South in their courageous struggle for dignity, justice and first class
citizenship#

Following the Prayer Service, which will be conducted by the ministry of
Chicago, the audience will hear a direct, first hand report from Rev#
Ralph Abernathy, one of the two (2) foremost leaders of the Montgomery

•2s boycott. Rev. Abernathy Wj>s one of the first ministers indicted and
arrested.

Nationally famous, Rcy Wilkins, Executive Secretary of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), will give
an up to the minute account of the historic and bitter struggle going on
throughout the South.

Half of the funds collected will go directly to support the Montgomery
bus bcycott and the other half to the National NAACP "Funds for the South
Campaign" to support the legal defense of the ninety (90) Negro leaders
indicted in the boycott and to help Negro victims of economic reprisals
throughout the South.

Checks should be made payable to the N A A G P, earmiarked - "Funds for
the South " and presented at the April 11th meeting or mailed to the
Cook County Industrial Union Council, CIO - 205 West Wacker Drive -

Room li22 - Chicago 6, Illinois.

The Council urges all affiliated locals and International unions to
support this joint city-wide effort through contributions and attendance
at the Prayer and Report Mass Meeting#

ALBERT TOWERS
President

ELLSWORTH M. SMITH
Secretery-Treasure r

Joseph La Morfe

Sam Perish

Richard C. Reinke

Ralph Robinson a/

William Rocco





fhite Mother at a mixed

race meeting, fhy my

children go to school

with, the negroes, I

don’t think there is

anything wrong with it.

1

j

Marrying your daughter.

Its happening in the

East every day and you

thought it would not

happen to your children.

Your grand children • one white one black.

They are both outcast by the white and black.

When you want thoroughbred stock you don'

t

mix them with everything. You keep them

penned up with their own kind,

Making A Big Stink

MELTING POT

They do this with

the money you

thought went to

charity, but it

does not go that

way. They use

your money to

fight you back

with, to get laws

made for ,their

own benefit.

Hello Grandpa - Hello Grandma

Wake up for your Country's sake. City and State, for your own sake and

the future generations sake, and the white peoples sake as well as the

colored peoples sake. Our enemies are behind the move, They have
1

been undermining us for the last 3’0 or 40 years. We are so divided,

that if a war started tomorrow, God only knows where we would land.

For God's sake American people wake up, before it is too late. Our

enemy is organized but we are nO[t.

'

PLEASE POST THIS WHERE ALL YOUR CUSTOMERS CAN SEE IT.

IT REFRESHES THEIR MIND AS TO IHAT MIGHT HAPPEN TO ALL OP US

ST. LOUIS TAVERN OPERATOR'S ASSOCIATION

7622 A Virginia Ave.

St. Louis (11), Mo.

Reprints 20 for SI, 00



Let's not leave it happen and say how did it happen. Let's organize to keep it from happening. If your child is brought up in

any faith from 5 -6 years old to manhood or womanhood, they don’t know anything but that one faith. Just think whats going to
happen to our children as they grow up, going to school with the colored, playing with them, eating with them, associating with
them, inter-marriage with them. It will not be the fault of the child if they do inter-marry, it will be our fault for letting
things get out of control. Anyone with common sense knows that is going to happen. When you want thoroughbred stock you do not
put them in the same pasture with other breeds, you keep them seperate. Your child is no different than anyone else when they
are being brought up under these conditions. For its the fault of you and you and you, for letting it happen, especially whenour enemies are behind the move.

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF MISSOtJRI,

lili3eL.OFJdtUuJdOU±S

law, deposeth:

This is a photostatic

BS. On this.. ..day of..
Uarch

.19,
56

.SPSZ.

Willlaai E« Florlj Executive Secretary loolg Tavero

.who, being by me duly sworn according to

ftf thfl fttrlfylnal proppram of ?^han league

of St* loulS j presenting its 37th Eeport on the occasJLon of its

Annual Meeting at the Hotel Sheraton-Jefferson - Gold Room^ Monday^

February ^0, 3^56 and a Statement of Income and Eaqjonse for 3^55*

A

Subscribed and sworn to before me at my office in the Ci.tx— state aforesaid

thtt J- day of.

My commission expires...
March 28

,19.
56

Notary Public.

ms

INCOME
Community Chest $66,885.00

Membership Dues 1,374.00

Dividends 40.00

Other Sources (Annual Meeting, Etc.) 1,463.88

Total Income $69,762.88

EXPENSE
Professional Services $55,668.66

Retirement and Social Security 3,197,00

Public Utilities and Fuel 2,463.65

Auto Expense and Carfares 1,870.29

Postage, Printing, Office Supplies 1,390.36

Maintenance to Building, Janitor Supplies 1,132.30

Travel, Conferences, Meetings 916.22

Publicity and Educational Projects 682.58

Insurance and Bonding 385.79

Dues: National, State, Local 200,00

Replacements to Furnishings and Equipment

Miscellaneous, including Annual Meeting, Etc 1,746.27

Total Expense $69,730.88

Excess INCOME over EXPENSE $ 32.00

rv

Respectfully submitted,

C. B. Broussard

Treasurer

DO YOU CALL THIS CHARITY?

(Over)



The -blnie for decision on the segregation question has comso It cannot
be evaded or ignored^ nor can the responsibility lor taking a definite stand be
postponedo The radical groups which would enforce the obnoxiouat ruling of the
United States Supreme Court in regard to the public schools are not limiting their
activities to this field aloneo They are waging a last^ desperate campaign to
bring about full integration in our churches, public parks, hotels, motels, play-
grounds, swimming pools, dancing pavilions, golf links, baseball parks, theaters-

—

in fact, in every place where people meet for instruction, worship, business, or
amusement o More than that, they have already invaded local units of several
hitherto respected national professional, cultural, and social organizations;
It is an undisputed fact that in Nashville, Tennessee's capital city, a handful
of misguided women—and men—-are meeting with negroes, eating with them, and,
apparently, according them full social recognition® Negroes have been slipped in
through the back doors of at least one——maybe more—of Nashville's leading hotels
to eat in private dining rooms with white men and women of educational, religious,
political, semi-political, and professional groups® Prominent in some of these
groups are white members of faculties of local educational institutions who are
aiding and abetting this movement to "integrate” all of our organizations® They
are hammering today for admittance at the doors of exclusive garden clubs and
various other social and professional organizations®

How far are you, personally, willing to go? The decision is yours—no
one else can make it for you® Lines are being drawn. If the forces of radicalism
succeed in duping gullible women ^o may head your organizations, you iwill soon
find yourself sitting next to r^gro women at limcheon or standing in receiving
lines with them at your teas® Do you want this? Is it for your good—or theirs?
Only you can decide® And, assuming that you do not want it, what can you do?

Here are a few of the things?

(1) You can look for spiritual, as well as practical, guidance to the
women of the South during the dark days of Reconstruction® They used the gentle
weapon of SOCIAL OSTRACISM to such an extent that it became a national question,
even in the investigations which the Federal Government made on ”The Condition
of Affairs in the Late Insurrectionary States®” Constitutional aspects of this
subject were discussed at length in these hearings, but, as a leading Southerner,
who had been a Captain in the Confederate Army, testified, the ladies took things
into their own hands®

"I mean this," he told the investigators, "among men the question is
never asked® A man comes here and establishes himself among us, and the question
Is never asked where does he come from, if he attends to his own business and is
a good citizen® But among the women there is not the same feeling® Our women say
that during the war, when we men were shot at we had a chance to shoot back again,
but that they were Compelled to endure in silence the indignities and deprivations,
the memory of which they have not forgotten; and they are not inclined, xinless in
special cases where letters of introduction are brought, to look favorably upon
even ladies from the North who come out here, so far as their social relations are
concerned®" There was, the witness continued, a great deal of social ostracism,
but, "I do not understand that the spirit of the Constitution has anything to do
with regulating the social status, or the social relations of individuals ®

”

(2) What can you do? You can, quietly and privately, or publicly, join
hands with thousands of Southern women who are now reviving this gentle weapon—
social ostracism—to defend their, way of life. Work through the organizations to
which you now belong® If you have leaders wrtio are betraying the South, insist
upon their resignation and elect new, loyal ones. Should this be impossible, do
not attend meetings or other gatherings in which integration is either advocated
or practiced® Refuse to make contributions to any organization which advocates
either present or future integration of the races. Do not allow yourself to be
mambered among the gullible few who would let down the bars® Racially, there are
three major groups in the South—the whites, the mixed, and the negroes® To
which will you and your children's children belong? It is up to you—todayi One
thing is certain, those who choose to join "de—segregated,” "integrated," or
mixed groups will soon feel the full power of the gentle weapon——SOCIAL OSTRACISM

»

(OVER)
READ AND

‘—By a Southern Lady.

PASS ON!



DO YOU KNOIW

That a terriTic battle is being waged in this country by radical and Communist
propagandists for the possession of women's minds and for the use of the many splendid
religious^ educational ^ cultural and social organizations they have built?

That the immediate aim of these radical propagandists who seek the support of
American women is "integration or "de—segregation"—in other words ^ the early and
complete mixing of the races^—not just in the schools and churches ^ but in social
organizations and in all walks of life?

That^ having broken down the conservative influence in the Southern States
5,

they then hope^ with the aid of the negro and radical white vote 5, to control the whole
nation?

That they are not interested in the welfare of either the negro or the Souths
but are selfishly seeking political power with which to control the United States to
such a degree that they can dominate its government and carry it Into a radical^
Communistic world government?

That the sacred pulpits of many of our churches and women’s church organizations
are now under the control of these radicals?

That<j even now^ some of your misguided friends may be falling into their clutches
and^ perhaps without knowing it^, allowing themselves to be used as tools of these radical
propagandists?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT YOUR HELP IS NEEDED NOW TO COMBAT THIS PROPAGANDA?
•

(1) Investigate conditions in your own organizations ^ your own churches^ your
own coimminitieso Are your friends ^ acquaintances 3 or members of your organizations

3

behind closed doors ^ meeting and eating vd_th mixed radical groups which are plotting
the destruction of the South? Are they pleading that segregation is "undemocratic 3

"

or "un«*Christian"? Or 3 are they the timid ones who says "Oh3 it’s coining there
is nothing we can do about ito

( 2 ) If SO3 point out to them that many ministers are preaching sermons against
racial segregation which are totally unsupported by Biblical authority and 3 indeed 3 are
in direct conflict with the -whole order of Creation as set forth in the Bible o Take

3

for instance3 Noah’s instructions to bring into the Ark "of eve:.-^ living thing of all
flesh 3 two of eveiry sort <> o o of fowls after their kind 3 and of cattle after their
kind 3 and of every creeping thing of the earth after his kind" (Genesis Vl 5 l9->2C)o

Nature~^=±rself—i s -the—stnong^st—advee^ate—of^segrega-ti-on-g -for—i-t -demonsirra^bes b

^

yond the shadow of a doubt the necessity for separation of the various families of plant
and animal life and for further separation of the various specieSo Thus we see that the
birds of the air are not only separate and apart from other living things 3 but that the
mockingbirds 3 the Kentucky ca-rdinals^ the Baltimore" orioles 3 the blue—jays and all the
others flock to each other according to their feathers and other God->given characteristics

o

Separation 3 not indiscriminate mixing 3 is the only guarantee of perfection 3 whether it
be in plant or animal lifso It is a fact too obvious to need discussiono Furthermore

3

segregation is natural o Mixing is unnaturalo Yet these wily propagandists would tell
us that it is un—Christian for the white people of the South to have their own schools 3

their o-wn churches 3 their own social lifeo Even the birds of the air have the right to
build their o"vm nests and rear their young -without having to take in birds of another
feather o They might just as well order the mockingbirds to take baby crows into their
nests I

The besu friends the Southern negroes have today 3 or have ever had 3 are the
white people of the South® Let them and the radical propagandists remember thisj

(3) As to the plea that segregation is "-undemocratic 3" it seems that, it is time
to remind radical minority groups that they are free to roam the length and breadth of
this free land because of one thing alone * the patient and long—s-uffering tolerance of
the majority of American citizenso The negro and other minority groups have 3 in this
country 5

privileges which they could not enjoy anywhere else on the face of the earth®
But they must be reminded that it is not consistent -with the principles of even the
most liberal conception of democracy t hat the domination of the many should be turned
over to the" fewo .

Nor can this republican government3 created by bur forefathers 3 be sacrificed
to a radical few who would make of it a Comiministic dictatorshipo Let it be remembered
that this nation was founded 3 its Constitution written 3 its laws enacted, its customs
developed by white people who were predominantly of the Protestant faith « Other races
and other creeds flourish among us ~ and rightly so - but they do not have the right
to overthrow the government under -which they enjoy such benefits o Let it be remembered

3

too 3 that as long as the Constitution of the United States is in effect 3 the states—
even the Southern States—have rights which must and will be respectedo

READ THINK TALK DO NOT BE MISLED BY RADICAL PROPAGANDA

(OVER)
READ AND PASS ON!

/ ^^ cP-J?



(Released Monday, March 12, 1956.
Signed by nineteen nnennbers of the Senate,
sentatives . )

DECLARATION OE CONSTITUTIONAL PRINCIPLES

The unwarranted decision of the Supreme Court in the public school cases is

now bearing the fruit always produced when men substitute naked power for
established law.

The Pounding Pathers gave us a Constitution of checks and balances because
they realized the inescapable lesson of history that no man or group of men can be
safely entrusted with. -unlimited power. The.y framed this Cons titution_with its .

provisions for change by amendment in order to secure the fundamentals of
government against the dangers of temporary popular passion or the personal
predilections of public office holders.

We regard the decision of the Supreme Court in the school cases as a clear
abuse of judicial power. It climaxes a trend in the Federal Judiciary undertaking
to legislate, in derogation of the authority of Congress, and to encroach upon the
reserved rights of the States and the people.

The original Constitution does not mention education. Neither does the Fourteenth
Amendment nor any other Amendment. The debates preceding the submission of the
Fourteenth Amendment clearly show that there was no intent that it should affect the
systems of education maintained by the States.

The very Congress which proposed the Amendment subsequently provided for
segregated schools in the District of Columbia.

When the Amendment was adopted in 1868, there were 37 State s o f the Union. Every
one of the 26 States that had any substantial racial differences among its people either
approved the operation of segregated schools already in existence or subsequently
established such schools by action of the same law-making body which considered the
Fourteenth Amendment.

As admitted by the Supreme Court in the public school case (Brown v. Board of
Education), the doctrine of separate but equal schools "apparently originated in Roberts
V, City of Boston. . .(1849)f upholding school segregation against attack as being violative
of a State constitutional guarantee of equality. " This constitutional doctrine began in the
North --not in the South, and it was followed not only in Massachusetts, but in Connecticut,
New York, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
other northern States until they, exercising their rights as States through the constitutional
processes of local s elf-governrnent, changed their school systems.

In the case of Plessy v, Ferguson in 1896 the Supreme Court expressly declared
that under the Fourteenth Amendment no person was denied any of his rights if the States
provided separate but equal public facilities. This decision has been followed in many
other cases. It is notable that the Supreme Court, speaking through Chief Justice Taft,
a former President of the United States, unanimously declared in 1927 in Lum v. Rice
that the "separate but equal" principle is ". . . within the discretion of the State in
regulating its public schools and does not conflict with the Fourteenth Amendment. "

%

This interpretation, restated time and again, became a part of the life of the
people of many of the States and confirmed their habits, customs, traditions and way of
life. It is founded on elemental humanity and common sense, for parents should not be
deprived by government of the right to direct the lives and education of their own children.

Though there has been no constitutional amendment or Act of Congress changing
this established legal principle almost a century old, the Supreme Court of the United
States, with no legal basis for such action, undertook to exercise their naked judicial
power and substituted their personal political and social ideas for the established law of
the land.

COVER)
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This unwarranted exercise of power by the Court, contrary to the Constitution,
is creating chaos and confusion in the States principally affected. It is destroying
the atnicable relations between the white and negro races that have been created
through 90 years of patient effort by the good people of both races. It has planted
hatred and suspicion where there has been heretofore friendship and understanding.

Without regard to the consent of the governed, outside agitators are threatening
immediate and revolutionary changes in our public school systems. If done, this is

certain to destroy the system of public education in some of the States.

With the gravest concern for the explosive and dangerous condition created by
this decision and inflamed by outside meddlers:

We reaffirm, our_ reliance on the Constitution as the fundamental law of the land.

We decry the Supreme Court*s encroachments on rights reserved to the States
and to the people, contrary to established law and to the Constitution,

We commend the motives of those States which have declared the intention to
resist forced integration by any lawful means.

We appeal to the States and people who are not directly affected by these
decisions to consider the constitutional principles involved against the time when
they too, on issues vital to them, may be the victims of judicial encroachment.

Even though we constitute a minority in the present Congress, we have full faith
that a majority of the American people believe in the dual system of government which
has enabled us to achieve our greatness and will in time demand that the reserved
rights of the States and of the people be made secure against judicial usurpation.

We pledge ourselves to use all lawful means to bring about a reversal of this
decision which is contrary to the Constitution and to prevent th^ use of force ^n its

implementation.

In this trying period, as we all seek to right this wrong, we appeal to our people
not to be provoked by the agitators and troublemakers invading our States and to
scrupulously refrain from disorder and lawless acts.

LAW PROFESSOR
BACKS MANIFESTO

Princeton Authority on the Con-
stitution Asserts There Is

*Room for Discussion’

SPECIAL TO THE NEW YORK TIMES

PRINCETON^ N. J., March 17—Dr.
Alpheus T. Mason> Professor of Juris-
prudence at Princeton University and
an authority on constitutional interpre-
tation. has praised the Southern mani-
festo presented in both houses, o_f Con-
gress "Monday.
-rThe statement signed by nineteen
Senators and eighty-one Representa-
tives pledged support for moves to

counteract by “all lawful means” the
integraton decisions made by the Su-
preme Court. Professor Mason called

the manifesto “a good thing.” He
added:

“At the very least it is calculated to
give the court and the country pause.”

Professor Mason expressed the opin-
ion that “the people are entitled to
know that the issue isn't black and
white—there is much room for argu-
ment and discussion here. This state-

ment is something that needed to be
made, and it has been made in a dig-
nified and effective way, I feel.”

The author of a number of books on
law and the Constitution, Dr. Mason
has since 1947 held the McCormick
Professorship of Jurisprudence _at
Princeton. The McCormick professor-
ship was first held by Woodrow Wilson
from 1898 to 1910.

Dr. Mason was graduated from
Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa., and
did his graduate work at Princeton. He
was born in Snow Hill, Md., 18 miles

below Salisbury, in the southeastern
part of the state, on Sept- 18, 1899.

Mason Cites Two Points
Professor Mason pointed out that the

manifesto "attacks the Supreme Court
at the point where It is most vulner-
able." He cited two points wherein the
court’s recent decisions concerning seg-
regation in public schools might be
considered unwarranted;

“First, rather than rely on available
judicial precedents, the court invoked
two of the flimsiest of all our disciplines— sociology and psychology— as the
basis of its decision.
.' “Secondly, the _court_ in—connection-
with the matter of implementing the
decision, suggested the formula of ‘de-
liberate speed.' Hindsight indicates that
the court itself might better have fol-

lowed that very formula and thus
avoided the precipitation of a very ex-
plosive issue.”

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

Additional copies available: 20 $1,00 100.— $3.00 1000 $25.00

Please send cash, money order or check with order.
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TOTAL MONGEELIZATION

s the clip-plug at the left Indicates,
the C.I.O., under the leadership of the
Negrophile Walter Reuther, recently

presented the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) with
a $75,000 donation to help with its "edu-
cational" fund ("education" for whites,
that Is, not for Negroes). The $75,000
gift was accepted by NAACP president Ar-
thur Splngam, the man who has heade.d that
trouble-making organization since 1939.

from fh* Philip Murray Memorial Foundation then, CIO president, and Roy Willtini,

“ New York ceremonies. Shown during the NAACP adminUtrator.—Campbeii Photo.

It lsn*t generally known , but the NAACP
last year launched a ten-year, $10,000,000
” educational" program under the slogan,
"Free bv Slxtv-Three " . Purpose of the cam-
paign is to prepare public opinion for the
total "integration" of Negroes into white
society, and the deadline has been set for

1963 . The "Free by Sixtv-Three " campaign was officially launched at a Washington
D.C. convention last March with the blessings of Ike Eisenhower, who appeared be-
fore the convention to assure NAACP delegates of White Hous_e support for the nro-
gram.

presentation, left to right, are Arthur Spin

To achieve its race-mixing goal the NAACP proposes to place Negroes into vir-
tually every white community in America xmtil there is no such thing as an all-
white or all-Negro residential neighborhood. The reasoning behind this is simple.
As the NAACP explains it, the present pattern of segregation is attributable main-
ly to segregated housing. Because of segregated housing Negroes and whites tend to
keep to themselves, with the result that Negroes and whites have their own schools,'
churches, stores, sports and social organizations. Only when whites and Negroes
have been placed in interracial neighborhoods, so the NAACP argues, will they min-
gle freely in school, at church, in social activities and, ultimately, in marriage.
For this reason the N^CP will concentrate its attention upon interracial housing
for the next ten years. Pressure will be exerted all along the line to move Ne-
groes into white housing projects and into white neighborhoods . The purpose of the
NAACP* S "Free iy Sixtv-Three " campaign is to beat down resistance to this program,
and at the same time to "educate" white Americans into an accept^pe of the situa-
tion, The time has obviously come for white Americans to take action if this Devil
Inspired program for compiilsory mongrelization is to be defeated. . . Let* s fi^t
back * Let*s put the NAACP out of business! .

.

REPR ITTTS AVAILABLE

MONGRELIZATION UNLI M I T E D !

Shown above is a preview of what the Pink: -led ation are lowered. Although pictures like these’
NAACP plans for all America under its "Free by appear regularly in the Negro press, white pub-
Slxty Three" program. Scenes like these Inevl- Ushers censor them, with the result that Neg-i
tably occur when the barriers of racial segreg- roes know what is happening, but whites do not.
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Meany Vows

Intensified

War on Bias
By Paul Tobenkin

N. Herald Tribune News Service

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 26.

George Meany, AFL president

iwho will head the projected

unified American labor move-
ment, listed today the “positive

gains” resulting from the AFL-
CIO merger.
Speaking at a national trade

union conference of the Jewish
Labor Committee, Meany said
the merger, in addition to elim-
inating jurisdictional strikes
and raiding, will;

• Enable the labor move-
ment to intensify its fight to

end all forms of racial and re-

ligious discrimination within
j ts own ranks and in other areas
[such as housing. employmenTt
and education;

Sunday, March 27, 1955

CIO Plotting

Drive to End
Segregation
ATLANTA <UP)—Delegates rep-

resenting 15,(KM> union members
mapped plans today for raising 10

million dollars to conduct a cpm- i

bined- CIO-AFL drive to end segre-

gation in the^ South.

• Improve the standards of
living of those*.pepple who work
for wages; ‘ ^ -

• Do a ‘ more effective,:!bb in
influencing^ America’s' role' #n
foreign affairs, thereby profhot-
ing peace, democracy and as-

sistance to people all over the
world who share America’s
hopes and ideals.

Arthur J. Goldberg, general
counsel to the CTO, similarly

I
pledged ~that-th e-merged-Tabor
movement would advance the
fight to promote civil rights and
liberties.

Although neither referred di-

rectly to Michael J. Quill, pres-
ident of the CIO Transport
Workers’ Union, their state-
ments appeared to answer his
opposition to The merger. Quill
had asked for guarantees
against racketeering, raiding
and racial discrimination be-
fore, any merger was consum-
mated. '

I

Some 150 members of the CIO

United Packinghouse Workers of

America from 13 states held fin^d

sessions of their two-day ixieetihg

here-to- plan -the campaign.-.—
The UPWA expects other unions

affiliated with both
,
the CIO and

the AFL to join their campaign to

stage a widescale legal test of

segregation laws.

Speakers denounced state gov-

ernment officials and other leaders

in the South fbr ^their resistence

to federal court and administra-

tive move.
.

John H. Telfer, program co-

ordinator for the UPWA’s South-

1

pastern district, said thejank and
file members would be urged to

plan deliberate violations oL “Jim^

Crow” laws to provide court tests.

Money donated for the campaign
will be used as fast as it is re

ceived to finance defenses in these

cases and to. carry them to higher

courts, if necessary, he said.

Edmund Dumas, UPWA, South-

eastern director, said the proposals

will be; submittedi* immediately to

union locals, throughout his district.

He said he expected

adoption.

immediate

Organized
aggress ion
must be met
v/ith organized
r es i stance

•

Otherwise

,

the ’^Black
Emp ire” will
become a
reality. ^

State Times, Jackson, Miss.,

Tuesday, Marcfi 2?, 1955®

Informer CleaMs
Reds Planned A
Negro ^Empire^
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP) ^An

FBI informer has told of a Bed
'‘plot'* to seize all Southern states

except Florida for Negroes.

The testimony was given yester-

day by a Negro. 29-year-old James
R. Eggleston, to a House Subconi-

mittee on Un-American Activities

investigating Communist activity

in Wisconsin.

Eggleston, who spent three hours

on the witness stand, said he was
told of the plan about five years

ago by a local Communist leader
be identified as Andy Reams.
He said the area was to be called

the “Black Belt,”

Eggleston said he became inter-

ested in the Communist movement
because he thought it would seek
improvements for his race. But,

he said, he “found out the party
wasn't actually interested in Ne-
groes at all.”

State Tiines, Jackson, Miss.,

Tuesday, March 29, 1955
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’Teen Hoods
Beat Youths,

Scare Class
NEW YORK (UP)-Ten teenage

hoodlums stormed a high school
classroom yesterday.
They backed a woman teacher

against 4 blackboard by holding a
boyonet at her throat and then
gave three terrified students a
vere beating. The leader of the
all-Negrh gang told the teacher to

iet and mind your own
while his companion

jp q
business

methodically punched and kicked
the three students."

Police, who arriVad shortly after
thehoodlums escaped, said they
believed the 10 youths were
“war party” from a juvenile gang
bent on revenge.
None of the 10 attend Evander

Childs High School in The Bronx
where the incident occurred, po-
lice said.

The violence erupted shortly
after 10 a.m. when the 10 hoodlums
stormed into the entrance of the
school. A student monitor tried to
stop thern but they punched him,
pushed him aside, and* race up-
st^s for Room 252, the class-

room.
As the gang burst into the room

the leader pinned the teacher
against the wall by holding a bbyo-
net at her throat and his confeder-

ates picked out the three students,

beat them, and then Red.
On his way out of the classroom,

the gang leader struck one of the

three students in the head with
the bayonet.

School officials would not iden-

tify the teacher beyond saying she
was a “Mrs. Green.** The names
of the assaulted students were
withheld.

Crime Breeds on Darkness
One thing stands out in your recent

editorial on local crime, and in the
warnings of the Police Department to
women who must be out alone at night.
That is

—“Keep on well-lighted streets
wherever possible.”
That sounds fine—but how many

streets in our residential areas are well
lighted? I live in what is considered
a “good” neighborhood on the corner
of a main thoroughfare. When I leave
my car at night to walk to my door,
I might as well be out in the country.
I can’t see the sidewalk. I can’t even
see my hand in front of me.
The notoriously poor lighting of this

city is responsible for many pedestrians
being injured in traffic. Many, many
times it is not the driver’s fault, but
who is going to blame the city when
there’s a convenient fall guy ^ right
there behind the_wheel of. the car?
Now this bad lighting gives encour-

agement to thieves and rapists.

It would be a service to the residents
of Washington if your great paper as-
signed a man to look into the lighting
situation in our residential areas and
let him report his findings. I think
you would be shocked.
In my opinion, it is far more im-

portant to give us good lighting than
it is to clear the so-called slums. Are
we single women 'fo stay at home every
night for the rest of our lives?

Frightened Woman.
*

Perhaps The Star* can prevail upon
our Chief of Police to tell us what we
are qllowed to do to protect ourselves]

from the very serious conditions here.

Not being allowed to have guns, and]
most of our wives also afraid to use]

one, may we get tear-gas armament,
and what type would be the easiest to|

carry and the most effective?

Come summer, we will be driving
cars with windows open, • and it will

be easy for a thug to thrust a gun inside
the car. f^om then on everybody will

be lair game for criminals.- At present

Integrat ion
poses a greater
threat to the
working man and
woman than to
anyone else. It
seems odd that
intelligent men
and women ~of the
South would go
along with the
CIO mongrelizat-
ion scheme.
Their Union dues
will be used to
destroy the
white race in
the South.

Copies $ 3.00 per 100

it, is. too dangerous to go _afoQ^ _a.t

night. There must be a solution some-
where. Our" police force -simply -cannot
be everywhere at the -same time, but
what we citizens do?
PleTsTTems have'TronT'sorhe high

sources both in the District government
and the congressional District Commit-
tee a statement as to what, under these
emergency conditions, we may do?

j£Y£Sr/o,n . y/asm . a c «
(Editor’s note; It is against tne

law to carry tear-gas.)

Sammv Davis, Jr.,| Betty Hutton
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B I REPORT REVEALS MENACE OF INTEGRATION

NEGRO CRIME INCREASES IN 1954 ,

The following figures on negro crime were taken from 'Uniform

Crime Reports for the United States" Issued by the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, Department of Justice, VoL XXV, No, 2, Annual

Report for 1954. It is published by the Government Printing
Office and reports arrests in 1,389 cities with a total pop-
ulation of 33,642,183 during the year of 1954,

70*1 arrested for gainbling were negroes

63?c arrested for murder were negroes

63“?. arrested lor dope violations were negroes

63% arrested for aggravated assaults were negroes

62% arrested for prostitution and vice were negroes

35% arrested for possession of deadly weapons were negroes

53% arrested for robbery were negroes

43% arrested for ali other assaults were negroes

41% arrested for liguor Jaw violations were negroes

40% arrested for rape were negroes

35% arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes

33% arrested for burglaries-breaking t entering were negroes

33% arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes

31% arrested for larceny were negroes

29% arrested for susriicion were negroes

28% arrested for offenses against children & family were negroes

22% arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes

22% arrested for embeji^lement and fraud were negroes

21% arrested for auto theft were negroes

21% arrested for vagrancy were negroes

18% arrested for drunkenness were negroes

15% arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes

14% arrested for drunken driving were negroes

NEGROES LESS THAN 10% OP TOTAL POPULATION

The 1950 census reported negroes were under 10% of the total

population, yet they commit crimes far in excess of 10%, Not

one newspaper in the country has carried the above information.

Sin.ee negroes 'excel' iii murder, dope, assault, gambling, rape,

prostitution, vice, robbery, liquor law violation, carrying
deadly weapons, etc,. No self-respecting White parent wants his

children to go to school with them or fraternize in any way. It

i-s difficult to understand how any decent, honest White person

can advocate racial integration in view of the above facts.

Show these figures to the next person who favors race-mixing.

THE WHITE SENTINEL and the White American News Letter penetrate
the AP-UP ‘Silent Curtain’ on racial news, You can subscribe to

THE WHITE SENTINEL and the News Letter for only S2. 00 a year.

Write in for free copies of this leaflet. Please enclose post-





Community XHEsrsuPRORTS anti -white conspiracy
i

GIVES $67,985 TO URBAN LEAGUE IN 1955

Tile St. Louis Comniunity Ctiest gave $66, 885 to the St. Louis
Urban League and $1,100 to the National Urban League - a total

of 67,985 in 1955.

‘Every Urban League is a member of a local council of Social

agencies, and is a Red Feather agency supported by... the local

Community Chest or similar federation.’ This quotation is taken

from ’Red Feather Pacts' published by the Community Chests of

America.

THE INDICTMENTS AGAINST THE URBAN LEAGUE

1. DEaARED TO BE SUBVERSIVE.. . In June, 1954, the United States

Army declared the Detroit Urban League to be a ‘subversive

organization’ and discharged negro John Henry Harmon as

‘undesirable’ for one reason that ‘Hannon was employed by the

Detroit Urban League.

2. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY LISTED AS ACTIVE COMMUNIST. ... Sidney

Williams has been Executive Secretary of the Urban League

for many years. He nas held posts in Chicago, Cleveland and

St, Louis for the League. The House Committee on Un-American

Activities, Seventy- Seventh Congress, Second Session in its

report Volume 5, page 2088, lists ‘Sidney Williams, Secretary

Urban League’ as an ‘active Communist in St. Louis, Mo.’

3. HEADED CHICAGO URBAN LEAGUE. .. After Williams had been ex-

posed as a Communist, ne was moved from St. Louis to Chicago

where he headed the Urban League for 8 years until last July
when his communistic activities became so blatant that even

the Community Fund, which supports the Chicago Urban League,

protested and n-» was fired.

4. THE URBAN LEAGUE. .. Uses money given it by the Community Chest

to fight segregation and foist the negro on the White man as

his social equal.

5.. FIRE WHITES - HIRE BLACKS IS GOAL OF URBAN LEAGUE. .. Last June

the Urban League demanded that the St, Louis Board of Educa-

tion employ more negroes. The Board yielded to this political

pressure and appointed a negro to be Director of custodians.

He is now boss over many White custodians. The Board also

hired negro painters.- It is not known wnether White men were

fired to m^e room for the negroes, but for every negro the

Urban League pushes into a White man’s Job, one less White

man is working.

6. URBAN LEAGUE SEEKS TO DESTROY WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS.. . The NEW

YORK TIMES (9-9-55) rej^^ted; - ‘Robert Dowling, President of

fl
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tlie Urban League, told its convention he would seek an aud-

ience with president Eisenhower, at rtich time he would ask

the President to issue an executive order denying federal

mortgage guarantees to any builder who bans negro occupancy.

I DEMANDS RACIAL INTEGRATION IN HOUSING,.. The head of the Urban

League went on to say: 'Racial integration in schools would

be worthless unless neighborhoods are mixed." The Urban

League convention then voted to begin an "aggressive campaip"

to put negroes into all White neighborhoods. This campaign

will be financed with your money - the money you give to the

Community Chest for 'charity". It is one of the leaders in

the move to put negroes in every White Housing project.

8, URBAN LEAGUE FORCES CARPENTERS UNION TO TAKE IN NEGROES.'. .The

St. Louis Urban League was responsible for filing a complaint

against the APL Carpenters Union with the National Labor Re-

lations Board. The union was finally forced to accept the

negro. Many Whites would like to join the Carpenters union,

but are unable to do so, Yot, the Urban League using Commu-

nity Chest money, makes, the union take in negroes against the

will ana desire of its members and the rules of the organi-

zation,

9. THE URBAN LEAGUE IS AN ENEMY OF WHITE SCHOOLS. .. The League

boasted that it hates White schools and long used Community

Chest funds to agitate for inter- racial schools.

10

USED CHEST FUNDS FOR RACE-MIXING PROPAGANDA. .. During the

first half of 1955, the Urban League used CoMiuiiity Chest

money to appear on 15 radio and TV programs spreading race-

mixing propaganda. Its staff members addressed 50 groups and

gave out 3885 program aid pieces and filled 1633 requests for

information,

II APPLIES PRESSURE ON FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO HIRE MORE NEGROES.

.

.Not only does the Urban League use all available means to

get more negroes hired by the Government,, but whenever a ne-

gro is fired, it sets up a cry of 'discrimination." Recently

a negro was fired by the Housing and Home Finance Agency, ' The

League appealed directly to Eisenhower to get his job back

simply because he was a negro,

12 LEADS BOYCOTTS OP WHITE BUSINESSES... The Urban Leagueuses

charity. funds to organize boycotts both openly and under-

cover of firms which do not obey It by hiring as many negroes

as it wants them to for the jobs the Urban League thinks they

should have,

13 URBAN LEAGUE ENGAGED IN STRIKE-BREAKING,.. On a number of oc-

casions the League has provided negro strike-breakers during

labor troubles to force unions to take in negroes. Many other

times it has threatened' labor leaders to bring' in negro

strike-breakers unless White unions took innegWM and

fought for their up-grading,

14

URBAN LEAGUE -WORKS CLOSELT WimHATIONAL -ASSOCIAnON FOR THE

ADVANCEMENT OP COLORED PEOPLE. . . The most viciously anti-White
'

organization In America outside the Communist Party is the

NAACP. It is determined to mongrelize our country and destroy

all the rights, heritage, racial integrity and freedom of,

choice of the White Race in America. The Urban League closely

collaborates with the NAACP and has worked out a division of

responsibility and action with it. Many League officials are

also officers in the NAACP.

'15 'lIRBApBAGUE A P(KITICAL PRESSURE GROUP... The League takes an

active interest in politics. Although it gets funds from

charity.it campaigns for and against candidates and political

issues. It actively supported the controversial 3110,000,000

bond issue in St. Louis this year as- well a$ the $16,395,000

school bond drive. Through its Federation of Block Units, the

Urban League conducts vote drives and instructs negroes who

to vote for and against. It prq)ares lists of pro-negro anti-

White politicians. Ifiiy should chest funds be used for polit-

ical purposes? Is this 'Charity?"
'I

16 URBAN LEAGUE HEAD APPEARS' B^RE ALDERMEN TO ADVOCATE LAW

COMPELLING ALL PUBLIC PLACES TO CATER TO NEGROES. .. Last June

Leo Bohannon, negro head of the Urban League spoke before the

St. Louis Board of Aldermen urging it to pass a law to com-

peil all public places to ADMIT NEGROES. While this was de-

feated, why should the Urban League using Community Chest

'charity funds," be allowed to campaign for complusory race-

mixing legislation?

n TAKES PART IN UNION ELECTIONS. .. The Urban League uses charity

funds to campaign in union elections, At Sculiin Steel, the

League went all-out to help one union defeat another. Al-

though 80% are negroes, the workers defeated the Urban League's

union by nearly 3 to 1. Even the negroes don' t think much of

the Urban League, but the Community Chest does and it pays

the bills out of YOUR MONEY.

18 THE URBAN LEAGUE IS AN NEGRO PRESSURE GROUP.,. Its primary

purpose is to force SHITE employers and unions to hire neg-

roes instead of White men.

19 THE URBAN LEAGUE WORKS FOR FEPC...The Urban League has ap- .

peared at numerous legislative hearings demanding PEPC laws

which would prevent a White employer from hiring a White

worker in preference ..top negro. .What right has a 'charity"

to campaign for such discriminatory legislation?

20 SHAT HAPPEDS TO THE MONEY THE UpAN LEAGUE COLLECTS... The St.

Louis Urban League received $66,885 from the Community Chest

in 1955 and reported collecting only $1,050 by its own ef-

forts. Yet, it solicits members, collects dues and donations;

bolds meetings and takes up collections; has parties and fund

raising affairs, fhat happens bo ail this money? Does the

League have a double set of books?



21 FLOODS NORTHERN CITIES WITH BLACKS... The Urban League encour-
ages negroes to leave the cotton fields and pour into our
cities on the promise of jobs, housing and other help. The
League can be thanked for much of the black plague that is
now devouring our cities. But, thank the Community Chest too,

for it provides the League with money it collects in the name
of ‘sweet charity.’

WHAT IS THE UNITED FUND?

The United Fund was set up because the Community Cnest was
falling down on collections. President Donald Danforth an-

nounced that only ‘health, welfare ana character-building
agencies would be accepted by tne_Pund. ' The Urban League is
none of 'these, ypt it Tssfill' retained' as a parasite on the
Community Chest.

NOT ONE VETERANS GROUP INVITED TO JOIN UNITED FUND

How can the United Fund claim ‘one Gift For All’ when not a

single veterans organization has been invited to participate?
The United Fund has no money for sick and disabled veterans
needing help and re-liabilition, but plenty of money for the
Urban League to use to fight the White people.

ONLY 116 AGENCIES IN THE UNITED FUND

It was announced tnat the Fund would include ALL charities In

St, Louis. Yet, when the list was published, it included only

116 - just 14 more than the Community Chest had. wnut about

the other charities? Are they to wither and die because they
can’t be included with tne favored few?

OlEST ALLOCATIONS KEPT SECRET - WHERE IS THE MONEY GOING?

Out of tne United Fund’s $8,245,925 goal, $5,894,814 is for

the Community Chest, Yet, H, Hadley Grimm, Director of Agency

Operations for the Chest stated: ‘Allocations (to individual

agencies) are not (to be) made until_afte£ the campaign has

been complete and we know now much' money is "avail abler’' In

otner words the people are asked to give without knowing where

their money is going. Why this secrecy? Is the Chest ashamed

of the money it gives the Urban League? IT SIWULD BE-

The above 21 indictments against tne Urban League tell only

as much as space will permit. It is a devestating report on

wnat the Community Chest does with your money. You can stop

this by refusing to give one cent to the Chest as long as it

supports the. Urban League.

WHEN YOU GIVE TO THE COMMUNITY CHEST YOG SUPPORT YOUR ENEMIES

For free copies of this leaflet, write National Citizens

Protective Association, 3154a Soutn Grand Ave. , St. Louis 18,

Missouri. Please include postage for mailing.



X^rominent Kingstree Negro Makes Frank Statement

To the people of Williamsburg County, South

Carolina

:

There are times to speak and times to keep quiet

and this is a time to speak,

I am a negro who was born and raised in your

county. At present I am serving as local preacher in

St. Paul M.E. Church near Kingstree, S. C. During

the week I farm my own land and also run a licensed

taxi service in town. I belong to the Free & Accepted

Masons, to the Grand Order of Odd Fellows and

to the Joint Stock Society. It has been reported that

I belong to the NAACP also.

First, let me say to my white friends that I have

never belonged to the NAACP and never expect to.

Fm too free and happy praising God, working hard

and living in the friendship of both races.

I ask you to show this to your colored friends.

Second, let me say to my colored brethren and

sisters

:

You are doing a lot of talking about White Citi-

zens Councils, You say they are not like a bunch of

young drunks whooping and hollering on a possum

hunt. You say Councils are springing up quiet as

mushrooms in the night. And, you say right. Those

are smart steady men and they mean business. They

have told you there won’t be any mixed schools here-

abouts and I’m telling you you can depend on that.

You can quit your secret worrying and fretting about

mixed schools for most of you don’t want them any

more than whites do. You just didn’t know how to

keep from having them.

I can say this to any negro who has it sticking in

his craw that he can’t be happy without trying mixed

schools. All you have to do to get your heart’s desire

is buy a ticket to Philly or other points north where

they are already mixed. Nobody has to tell you that

colored children don’t learn books as fast as whites.

But see for yourself how pitiful your big colored chil-

dren will look in the same grades with smaller white

children. Have you got enough money to dress your

brood in clothes they won’t be ashamed of? Go ahead

and try it if you must. But don’t be fool enough to

slam-the door in your white friends’ faces before you,

go. You might want to come back like I did after I

had lived up there a while. How, if you come home
and find the door locked? Your old key won’t be

much good in a door fastened with a dozen ten-

penny nails. Who is going to help you then? Will the

NAACP give you a hand-out? Laugh, folks, laugh!

The years I lived in Philly and New York I made
big money as a house painter but it took it all to keep

going. When I finally came back home I hardly had

one dime to rub against another. What did I do? I

went to my white friends and got a job. Later, who
lent me money to start farming? Who sold me seed

and fertilizer and mules on credit? When dry weather

ruined my crops, who let my debts ride till the next

year? Who let me have groceries and clothes on

credit when I needed them? When I was sick, who
fed and clothed me free? Not the Red Cross, not

the Welfare Department, not the NAACP, but my
own white friends. I say God bless them and their

seed.

Now don’t take the notion that I’m talking against

my own race. I am not. I’m trying with the help of

God to lead my people right. I’m warning all you

negroes not to be misled by a few NAACP folks you

see strutting their stuff in your community. Remem-
ber the old saying, “Give a calf enough rope and he

will hang himself.” Just keep an eye on the calves

around you and you are apt to see a show turn into

a circus. If you are one of the calves, cut the rope

now. Gome out into the open and throw your weight

for equal but separate schools where negro children

can learn to take pride in their own race instead of

being ashamed of it.

White Folks have politely appealed to us negroes

to use sense and look far ahead but they won’t be

surprised if we don’t because we never have. Right

now, I’m not appealing to you colored people about

the distant future, Fm telling you about the present.

If you are in the NAACP you had better get out

while the getting is good. The White 'Folks have told

you straight and honest. They don’t blame any

negroes for joining before they realized the NAACP
was set to stir up trouble between the races here at

home. But now things have busted wide open. Com-
mon horse-sense will tell you that every negro who
stays in the NAACP and stays in the South is plant-

ing briars in his own path and briars can grow pow-
erfully fast in a southern climate.

Did you read in the papers about Councils in other

_ counties “Exercising Economic Pressure?” Do you

know what that means? I didn’t either till I had it

explained to me. In our kind of talk it means getting

fired from a job or having your credit cut off. Be
fair. If you were paying wages to a fellow and found

he was double-crossing you, what, would you do?

You would fire him so quick it would make his head
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swim. He would be lucky if he didn’t get a kick in

the pants for good measure. As for giving him credit,

who? You?

If you think the NAACP will get those lost jobs

back get somebody to explain the meaning of the

news from Washington in the papers with big print

in the top line saying, “J^s^ce Department Lacking

Interest in Economic Pressure.”

Listen my colored brethren and sisters: Come put

into the open and tell the world it’s equal schools

you want, not mixed. If you are too bashful, get

somebody else to speak for you. Get on the winning

side while you can. Forget the NAACP and the Su-

preme Court before they forget you. How long do

you think they are going to stay in a lather trying to

force Ihixed^chools on South Carolina with all the

whites, reared back on their hind legs, saying, *‘We

won’t have them!” and three-fourths the negroes

slipping around to whisper, “We don’t want them!”

Take an open stand with your white and colored

friends so things can settle down.

Let’s all work together again on the program to

build equal schools so your children can get a good

education before they get gray-headed. Beg your

Christian leaders to furnish you with good leader-

ship. What this country needs is more Christian

leaders on both sides who will teach their people to

pray more and work toward friendship and peace

and prosperity instead of mixing breeds against God’s

plan.

My friends, let all the nit-wit talking about mixing

races go in one ear and out the other. It was God

Almighty’s plan to have a white race and a negro

race and when Gabriel blows his last trumpet, the

two races will still be on earth to answer. The sprin-

kling of mixed-breeds will only show that both races

'were-human and*“sinful and standing in"~the”need’ of

prayer.

If I were a betting man I would bet you that you’ll

see the day before too long that Northern Big Shots

in the NAACP will get so sick of South Carolina

negroes, just the mention of one will make their

stomachs turn upside down. Here’s why. When they

came down here, we negroes thought they were

pawing the earth, fairly kicking up gravel. They must

have worked hard enough to frazzle an ox organizing

JN'AACE^chapters=_and^.sweet-talking—suckers.- They

drew up petitions and got negroes from far and near

to sign them. They must have felt sure they had the

South by the tail for a down-hill drag. From the looks

of news in the papers, they must have felt mighty

steady in their saddles for they sure started driving

their horses at a fast gallop. Then somehow, their

horses began to stumble. First one and then another.

What had happened? Why were so many negroes

suddenly yelling their heads off to take their names

off those petitions? What had happened, you ask?

Nothing new. Our negroes were just up to their old

tricks. I wonder if anybody ever told them that south-

ern negroes are the best joiners on earth but the

poorest stickers when it comes to following strange

negroes. As for whites who step down on an equal

footing with colored folks, we might pretend to re-

spect them but when we get off to ourselves we call

them Dressed Up White Trash or say their grandpa

must have had some tar in his blood.

Of course southern negroes will follow any big

talker a little while if there’s some excitement going

'onTW^love ej^lt^eiitrBut jus^^ new
begins to wear off. The leader will still be marching

full speed ahead, thinking we are right at his heels.

After a while he has to stop to catch his breath and

mop his brow. That’s when he glances behind him to

see how we are making out. But there’s not a negro

in sight. All have taken to the bushes. Many are al-

ready making fast time by short cuts to reach trusted

white friends who have already helped them out of

more than one tight spot. Northerners don’t want to

believe it’s like that down South so we let them think

what they please. It’s not our fault if they have to

learn the hard way.

I’ve done a lot of traveling in my day and seen a

lot of sights. And, I’m telling the world that South

Carolina is a good place for negroes who want to be

good citizens. My colored brothers and sisters, pray

to God to give you the wisdom to teach your children

to teach their children never to let strangers come

into South Carolina and mess things up for our race.

Watch your step about signing petitions now and

forever more. God’s blessings be on you and your

seed.'
^

WEBSTER McCLARY
Local Pastor St. Paul M. E. Church

P. O. Box 494, Kingstree, S. C,

September, 1955.

Printed in The County Record, Kingstree, South Caro-

lina, Thursday, September 15, 1955,
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NEGRO SOLDIERS are shown here fondling end

kissing While WACs at Fort McClellan, Ala. The

boy in the middle plants a juicy kiss on the

mouth of one of the girls while boy at right

awaits Ms turn. Some 12,000 WACs are. sta*

tioned along with 3,000 negro soldiers at the

Army post. At first all social functions were

segregated, but the Special Services officer was

ordered to hold mixed dances at the Service



Intennarriage to Follow

Integration, Man ThinksU “Psychologists say that a girVsi

ORANGEBURG, S.C. (JP^Inter- chances of getting married are

marriage wUl be a natural con- governed by the number of her

sequence of integration, an offi- *^[‘**.
,

cial of the National Assn, for the
J

Advancement of Colored People,!

said last night.
intermarriage

Albert A. Kennedy, a graduate The NAACP will not be satisfied
of the South Carolina State College

j

with voluntarily segregated
here, now state counselor for the| gghools, he declared. Such a plan
NAACP, told the

^

Orangeburg been suggested by North Caro-
Times & Democrat in an inter- ij^a’s Gov. Luther Hodges but the
view that “once the two races are proposal has not been made in this
Integrated intermarriage is the gtate.
natural consequence. *

jje said “we should have compul-
Speaking as a private citizen, sory school laws such as it was

Kennedy said “intermingling can’t before it was wiped off the books
-bc-regulated'by the state and iLand'^^shmild have^strict compli-
tbe state tries to regulate it you ance with the ruling of the Su-
wUl find the same thing in every preme Court, both the letter and
particular ... in the dark, behind spirit.”

closed doors and in automobiles. He added the. NAACP “wants
|

“There were no mulattoes integration in all forms of public

brought from Africa and there are life. . . transportation and employ-

many of them now with your regu- ment. The NAACP wants more
lations.*' than just menial jobs. . . it seeks

He said he had been active In executive positions to the extent

the NAACP since his college days, abilities.”

Kennedy stated his grandfather
,
Kennedy said he felt that “we

was a white man. committed ourselves” to a
program of full integration.

TWIN CITY SENTINEL, Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, August 31, 1955

LAND OF ONE RACE

‘Tn Brazil, you will find blue eyes and
black skin, flat skulls with triangular faces,
hair plaited in pigtails, white babies at the
breasts of colored mothers, colored babies
at“-the breads- of“ w^hite^mothers^and colors -

running from ebony to eggshell via“^p^per,
'

olive, caramel, and banana.

A mixture of this sort has made any
attempt at racial segregation out of the
question in Brazil—because no one could
possibly tell where white begins and black
ends.”

“Brazil has long since passed the rest

of the world in its race relations. The
so-called race problem simply does not
exist in Brazil.”

—Washington Afro-American News, f

Additional copies may be had, postpaid, for: ^

100 for $3.00

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
Winona, Mississippi



dress was given as 308 W. 42nd pi., Chicago, 111.

They had known each other for two years be-

fore deciding to become man and wife. Both were
happy to be photographed and the lovely Miss

Ardelle Douglas, unfearful of sharp tongues

which might be aimed at the marriage, sweetly

said: “I’m not afraid of what people will say. I

love Charles.”



1 .

\gyHAT YOU CAN DO AS AN INDIVIDUAL TO PRESERVE WHITE AMERICA! !

Enlist additional members for your local organization. Educate your fellow

citizens so that we may all stand together. Contact friends in other counties

and states and encourage them to organize. Remember, the mongrelizers
are well organized and highly financed.

2. Keep informed of all efforts to integrate the races. In this manner a mo-
bilized public opinion may express itself from every direction against every
attempt at integration.

3. Write letters expressing your views to newspapers, and magazines, as well

as to your local, State and National Officials. Your letter combined with

thousands of others will have a resounding effect.

4. Vote for those seeking public office who actively and honestly resist the

integration of the races.

5. Be alert for all propaganda movements towards integration, whether in the

theatre, television, radio, athletic events, schools, newspapers or the church.
These programs are cleverly planned to soften our people to the idea of so-

cial mixing of the races. K you s^hould „canc el a subscription or withho-ld — - . ,

' ^

patronage, give your reason,

6. Be sure you know what is being taught your children in School and Sunday
School about the desirability of mixing the races -- and brainwash about

"ONE WORLD" and "THE NEW ORDER". There are Socialistic forces at

work in Church and School.

7. Stand firmly in the right. Let everyone know that you stand for segregation
of the races,

8. There arescalawags among us today just as there were in reconstruction
days -- people who live among us and thrive upon us, but who are willing

to sell us out to the mongrelizers. They will use every means to discourage
you.

" Tiii'^^N founded by White People for White People and if we are to

be worthy of our heritage we must stand UNITED against every effort to

mongrelize our people.

V

10. "When bad men cornbine, the good must associate else they will fall one
by one --a pitiful sacrifice in a contemptible struggle". -- Burke

(Over)

$3.00 per hundred copies

/I

V‘,'t



where Shall We

Draw The Line? SEGREGATION OR DEGENERATION ?

K NcAvlyweds Toast Future: Musician Benny Carter
his new bride, singer Dianne Day, drink a champs
toast in Los Angeles after being married in two c

monies—one by proxy in Tiajuana, Mexico, and another
in a Phoenix, Ariz., church.

'*ir,our buildings, our highways, our railroads should be wrecked, we coula rebuild them. If

t our cities should be destroyed, out of the very ruins we could erect newer and greater ones.

Sven if~-our_arraed might-_shouid _be crushed, we could rear sons who would redeem our power.

But if the blood of our white race should become corrupted and mingled with the blood of

Africa, then the present greatness of the United States of America would be destroyed and

all hope for the future would be forever gone. The maintenance of American civilization

would be as in^ossible for a negroid America as would the redemption and restoration of

the white man*s blood whieh had been mixed with that of the Negro.." -

REPRINTS AVAIUBLE

"The moving finger writes; and having writ
Moves on: nor all your piety nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line
Nor all your tears wash out one word of it."

Homeless Appiah and family. Boy meets girl , . . "bebop'’ styCe



^ SPEECH MADE BY ROOSEVELT WILLIAMS, A NEGRO HIGH IN
N.A.A.C.P, AT A SECRET N.A.A.C.P. MEETING IN MISSISSIPPI IN DECEMBEROF 1954.

Transcribed and distributed as an educational service by your C.A.C.C. If you really want to know what
the real issue is, what the Negrro really thinks and what the N.A.A.C.P, really stands for, read this througrh.

Thank you. Reverend. Althoug'h my address tonigrht is to be primarily of fe^rting on the situation in
^ know you are anxious awaiting* the great tidings, I must first pay my respects to the people

of Mississippi. It has been my privilege to spend quite some time in the Halls of Congress in Washington
representing our demands for representation and the fact was ever uppermost in my mind that this great
state of Mississippi was the only state in the history of this nation which ever sent two great and distinguished
negroes to the United States Senate. Meantinie, I have paused in my battle for social progress to disdainfully
observe sonie of the parasites on the democratic process which have been sent to Congress with bitter hatred
and animosity in their black hearts for us. Such are the Bilbos, Dennisses, Longsp-Eastlands, Ellenders andmany others of very despicable sight, and we have offered up to God our favorite . . . (could not hear) . . .

for more stalwart men of the caliber and qualifications of those outstanding legislators and fearless defenders
of . . . (could not hear) . . . We the leaders of the N.A.A.C.P. promise that glorious day and these valiant men
and women will not be denied We in the N.A.A.C.P.; both negro and otherwise, are aware that it has required

f-^^.^^i^dously great struggle of our people here in Mississippi, a land of oppression both for our people and
the impoverished white folks who oppose the high handed dictates of the tyrannical race of people who are
under the full power of the State. It is to your everlasting honor that you have not given up in the difficult
struggle and . . . (could, not hear) . . military, fraternal and civic-organizations and^ou are mow ready 'to take
your proud position in this glorious moment for equality. The N.A.A.C.P. is affording you the experienced lead-
ership which it has and the day of your complete emancipation is at hand. We will recall that after we came
into the state, it took but a short time for the white and Methodist women to approve our demands for full
equality. And now we demand that it become an actuality. Now I would like to express some of the demands
that we are bringing in order that you may know and ta^ke pride in what is being done for you. We demand
that the War and Navy Departments completely abolish all color distinction in the Army and Navy. We know
that the Hitler conflict was waged in the false name of equality. Our people from Mississippi contributed thous-
ands of our most splendid negro citizens every time the the White Citizens Councils . . . (could not hear) . . .

Our people have fearlessly fought and died in the front lines while the white soldiers crouched in the back
areas with the safety of their undeserved political commissions. The whole world marvelled at the heroism
and fighting quality- of the American negro and our good friend Marshall Zuchov of Russia, reported to Stalin
that although he could not understand why the American Negro would fight for America, Russia could never
whip America as long as they had that splendid fighter and magnificent warrior, the American negro in their
Army and Navy. We demand that our own government show us an equal amount of recognition. It is possi-
ble, though doubtful, that some of the white soldiers, of America and Mississippi could give a creditable per-
forrnance in battle with intelligent negro leadership. We demand that opportunity. It was no revelation to us
and it was shown in World War II and again in Korea that the negro is the white man’s superior. The negro,
although not given equal opportunity, has excelled ^already in their chosen lines of endeavor. Where has
been the white man who could compete with our own Booker T. Washington, George Washington Carver, Duke
Ellington, Nat **King” Cole, Joe Lewis, Dr. Ralph Bunehe, Jackie Robinson, etc., and many thousands of others
who have transcribed their names on our glorious pages of history. We demand the abolition of all state laws
which prohibit marriages of persons of different races. It is simply (indistinct) that many of our discriminat-
ing negroes might be (not clear) to marry beneath their stations just because we simply demand the removal of
laws that keep the barrier between us and complete equa;lity. As many of you are aware, some of the most out-
standing Americans ever produced were the productsi of white men crossed with generate-negro women with-
out benefit of clergy, and the whole world knows that the white man strongly prefers the negro women with
its strong rich ancestors and warm, full blooded passibns that recline in the spiritless women of his own race.

It might surprise you to learp;that our strongest sympathizers in this particular (?) demand, in fact it has
been included among our immediate demands in order to secure their assistance in_other lines of ^ndeavor, are
millions of Southern white women. . . . who have been subjected to the same persecution that we^hSLVe-and have-
expressed . . . (could not hear) . . , give notice of their intention to start . . . (could not aear) . . .

We, the negro man, have long known that the white woman is violently dissatisfied with the white man
and we know of the millions of clandestine meetings sought by the white woman. They, along with us, demand
the right to win and love the negro man of their choice and shout to the world, *'this is my man and he is a man
in every respect.” They are likely to be doomed to disappointment when the average negro is of the attitude
“why buy a cow when I can get plenty of milk and butter for nothing.” But we demand the right for any negro,
man or woman, to marry a member of the white race if we can find one fit to marry. I am veryproudof the
fact that I am a negro with a proud heritage and I do not intend to contaminate that proud heritage for my
children by introducing inferior stock into their ancestry. And now allow me to bring you the good news from
Arkansas. Our greatest stroke of good fortune came in Arkansas when our good friend^Rockefeller settled in
Arkansas. He has assured us that even though he is convinced that Governor Faubus is our friend and "will
be interested in all our demands that he intends to play along with the segregationalists. He has them both
under his complete origin and can do exactly what he demands with them, and he will demand of them exactly
what we demand. He has promised that we will have representation on the state Democratic committee. Of
course you realize that our dynamic leadership will completely control that committee. He has prornised a
member in the state education department. You can imagine what benefit that will prove to the negro with that
appointment. He has promised us that he will appoint a negro to the Alcohol Control Board. He has promised
to remove the hated word “colored” from the toilets and water fountains in the capitol building. He has prom-
ised -t^hat during^-JMs=&aeoiid^^r^mT- the- -Adj utant General oL-the -Milltar-y—Department -will—be—an—o^atstaRding

-

negro military hero.
"

- -

He has promised us that negroes will be integrated into all state colleges and consequently has promised
an opinion to support them. He has promised to secure more than 100,000 free poll tax receipts. He has prom-
ised not to sign any legislation unless it has been apiproved by our own, the Hon. I. S. McClintock. He has
promised to appoint negroes to the State Pardon and- Parole Board. He has promised to fill the first vacancy
on the University of Arkansas Board with a worthy ^negro and the Chaplain of the next Arkansas legislature
will be an outstanding negro. Now, you hear this, we^wiil absolutefy control the next election in Arkansas and
in order to show you how completely we control this than Fabalus, we must let you in on some of the secrets
which were suggested by Fabulus. It has already been suggested to us that we would find our most hostile

opposition to integration in the school districts with 'heavy negro population and we would find little or no op-
position in the school districts where there are few; or no negro citizens. He reminded us that there are
many school districts in northern Arkansas and western Arkansas where there are no negroes and suggested
that we could move one or two negro families into each of these communities and present their children to the
white schools and demand admission. And I say presently that the school board will be . . . (could not hear)
. . , we succeed in integrating a district, our problems will lessen. We have been given plenty of favorable
publicity through our Arkansas press and the whole world has been shown every time that integration will

work in the Arkansas school system. I know this sounds like a Utopian dream to you people here in this

city, but it is almost an actuality in Arkansas and may be more.

Additional copies may be secured by writingj^itizen * s Council j P.O.Box 2lUS> Waco, Texas
•iS*v TispBfmsmTS^ ooirtAaMBE) .

‘ ’



(Released Monday, March 12, 1956.
Signed by nineteen members of the Senate, and 77 members of the House of Repre-
sentatives. )

DECLARATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL PRINCIPLES

The unwarranted decision of the Supreme Court in the public school^ases is

now bearing the fruit always produced when men substitute naked power for
established law.

The Founding Fathers gave us a Constitution of checks and balances because
they realized the inescapable lesson of history that no man or group of men can be
safely entrusted with unlimited power. They framed this Constitution with its

p r ovisions- for chang e~by amendm ent"in' order~to“^s eicur e the~fuhdam enta Vs “ of •

“

government against the dangers of temporary popular passion or the personal
predilections of public office holders.

We regard the decision of the Supreme Court in the school cases as a clear
abuse of judicial power. It climaxes a trend in the Federal Judiciary undertaking
to legislate, in derogation of the authority of Congress, and to encroach upon the
reserved rights of the States and the people.

The original Constitution does not mention education. Neither does the Fourteenth
Amendment nor any other Amendment. The debates preceding the submission of the
Fourteenth Amendment clearly show that there was no intent that it should affect the
systems of education maintained by the States.

The very Congress which proposed the Amendment subsequently provided for
segregated schools in the District of Columbia.

When the Amendment was adopted in 1868, there were 37 States of the Union. Every
_One of the 26 States.that had any substantial racial differences among its people either
approved the operation of segregated schools already in existence or subsequently
established such schools by action of the same law-making body which considered the
Fourteenth Amendment.

As admitted by the Supreme Court in the public school case (Brown v. Board of
Education), the doctrine of separate but equal schools "apparently originated in Roberts
V. City of Boston, . .(1849), upholding school s egregation against attack as being violative
of a State constitutional guarantee of equality. " This constitutional doctrine began in the
North—not in the South, and it was followed not only in Massachusetts, but in Connecticut,
New York, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
other northern States until -they, exercising their rights as States thr ough—t-he -cons titutional
processes of local self-government, changed their school systems.

In the case of Plessy v, Ferguson in 1896 the Supreme Court expressly declared
that under the Fourteenth Amendment no person was denied any of his rights if the States
provided separate but equal public facilities. This decision has been followed in many
other cases. It is notable that the Supreme Court, speaking through Chief Justice Taft,
a former President of the United States, unanimously, dec lajrje.d. in I92_7_in Eum v.. Rice
that the "separate but equal" principle is ". . . within the discretion of the State in
regulating its public schools and does not conflict with the Fourteenth Amendment. "

This interpretation, restated time and again, became a part of the life of the
people of many of the States and confirmed their habits, customs, traditions and way of
life. It is founded on elemental humanity and common sense, for parents should not be
deprived by government of the right to direct the lives and education of their own children.

Though there has been no constitutional amendment or Act of Congress changing
this established legal principle almost a century old, the Supreme Court of the United
States, with no legal basis for such action, undertook to exercise their naked ju-dicial

power and substituted their personal political and social ideas for the established law of
the land.

(OVER)
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

An Editorial Appearing in LIFE, October 10, 1955

“IN MEMORIAM, EMMETT TILL’*

“In Mississippi the murder of 14-year-old Emmett Till still goes unpunished. It will be punished, nevertheless,

for there is a higher law than Mississippi’ S-

“Emmett Till was a child. One of the South’s traditions is the religion of Jesus, who said : ‘But whoso shall offend

one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck,

and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea.*

“Men can be forgiven for prejudice, as a sign of ignorance or imperfect understanding of their religion; no
righteous man can condone a brutal murder. Those in Smnner, and elsewhere, who do coiidone it, are in far

worse danger than Emmett Till ever was. He had only his life to lose, and many others have done that, including

his soldier-father who was killed in France fighting for the American proposition that all men are equal. Those
who condone a deed so foul as this are in danger of losing their souls. _ __

“The soul of Emmett Till himself was known but to few but it was a thing of value. It was fashioned on July

25, 1941 by the Lord God Almighty who placed on it this distinctive seal:

“ ‘This is My son, akin to all others, but unlike any of them. Like each of My children he is unique, irreplace-

able, immortal. I hereby send him among other men, who are his brothers.’

“He went and was slain. In the dark night of this deed his childish cries for mercy fell on deaf ears. But they
were heard, nonetheless, and the Hearer made an entry, that night, beneath certain names, writing once more: ‘It

must needs be that offenses come, but woe to that man by whom the offense cometh.’

“Sleep well, Emmett Till; you will be avenged. You will also be remembered, as long as men have tongues to

cry against evil. It is true now as it was when Christ said it almost 2,000 years ago: ‘For there is nothing covered that

shall not be revealed; neither hid that shall not be known . . . Whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard
in that light . . . Be not afraid of them that kill the body - . . Fear him, which after he hath killed hath jx>wer to

cast into hell . . . Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one of them is forgotten before God? Fear
not, therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows.”

IN RE THE ABOVE EDITORIAL

Mr. Henry Luce, Editor
LIFE
9 Rockefeller Plaza
New York^O, New York
Dear Mr, Editor:

October 24, 1955

We have read your above editorial published in a recent issue of LIFE magazine entitled: “In Memoriam,
Emmett Till.” At first it stirred in us conflicting emotions. You spoke so eloquently of an offense against this little

one and then backed up what you had to say with these seemingly appropriate words of Jesus: “But whoso shall

offend one of these little ones zvhich believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea.” On first blush the statement was arresting and sobering

and almost brought conviction. Then it was suddenly recalled that the corpse found in the Tallahatchie River, al-

leged to be that of Emmett Till, was some six feet in length which is considered good basketball stature in college

circles in Mississippi. Then, too, we have been unable to find in word or deed any evidence that Emmett Till believed

in Jesus. On the contrary, his reported behavior on one occasion would indicate that he did not. So this thunderbolt
which you hurled lost most of its force and effect before reaching its target.

You also raised the question -of -the lineage of Emmett Till. You mentioned how his patriotic father had died in

France defending the flag of his country and who fought so bravely for the “proposition that all men are equal.” We
were beginning to be moved to tears when it was revealed by the War Department that the father of Emmett Till

had been hanged in Italy for the double crime of rape and murder. This revelation, as you would surmise, dried up
the fountain of our tears, but we hope not permanently for tears sometimes serve a good and useful service. Also,

we have been searching diligently for the authority for your statement: “. . . the American proposition that all men
are equal.” So far our search has been fruitless. We must confess, however, that we have not consulted the works of

Karl Marx nor that of any of his disciples, believing as we do that their philosophy of government is jm-American
and foreign to our way of life.

Then you almost won us over to your side with your demonstrated knowledge and use of Scripture. You soft-

ened us up a little to begin with by paying our southern section the compliment of believing in the religion of Jesus,

and in this statement you were preeminently correct. We do not even object to being designated the “Bible Belt” of

the nation, even though the term is sometime applied in derision. But about the time we were on the verge of capitu-

lating, the thought struck us like one of the female hurricanes that have been roaring up the Atlantic seaboard that

even the devil on occasion had shown himself to be a past master in quoting Scripture. You recall well, we are sure,

when Jesus w^as being tempted in the wilderness, old Satan challenged Him to cast Himself down from the pinnacle

of the temple, reminding Him that “It is written. He shall give his angels charge concerning thee: And in their

hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy. foot against a stone.” You remember also the reply of

Jesus: “It is written again. Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.”

The simple facts of the Emmett Till case, Mr. Editor, are these; He was reportedly visiting an uncle in the little

town of Money in the Mississippi Delta. He made some insulting remarks and gestures to a young white matron of

the community. Sometime later he was reportedly taken from his uncle’s home in the middle of the night by two
men, and a few days later a boi^^jy

1

miles above Money in the Tallahatchie River. The husband of the



'"'t
^

aggrieved young matron and his half-brother were arrested, indicted, and tried for murder according to the law and
the evidence presented. As you doubtless know, under American jurisprudence every person accused of a crime is pre-

sumed innocent until proven guilty by unimpeachable testimony and that beyond every reasonable doubt. You know,
as every other fair-minded American citizen must know who followed the case as reported in the newspapers, that no
unbiased and impartial jury could be impanelled, north or south, east or west, that would convict a person of murder
on the testimony presented' at the trial of Milam and Bryant in Sumner, Mississippi. Hardly a day passes but that a

trial is held on an indictment for murder in some county in these United States. Some are adjudged guilty, some not

guilty. The only thing unusual about the trial at Sumner, Mississippi was the number of celebrities from a distance

in attendance and the large amount of space given to the incident by the press of the nation, largely condemnatory of

a sovereign state, its courts, and a patriotic and proud people who believe in good government and law and order and
the American way of life at its best.

There is some justification, Mr. Editor, for the belief that the Till incident was a hoax enacted for the purpose
of stirring up the good people of the North to the point of opening their purses to provide the necessary funds to

prosecute a campaign to hasten the mongrelization of the white and Negro races of the South. Whether it was so

designed or not, post-trial events point strongly in that direction. The Emmett Till incident seems to be following the

same pattern as the Uncle Tom^s Cabin story of a century ago and may turn out to be just as fictitious.

,
^^^^_Gan you not see, Mr. Editor, that this mpvemem: tc^integra^ the white and Negro races is un-American, un-

christian, and Communist mspifed? It is not a sin to have pride of ancestry and it is not an unholy ambition to want
to preserve racial characteristics and transmit them and their rich fruitage unstained to posterity. We are humbly
thankful that we are of a race that has produced a Gladstone, a Lloyd George and a Winston Churchill,* a Wash-
ington, a Jefferson and a Benjamin Franklin; a Lincoln, a Davis and a Woodrow Wilson; a Spurgeon, a Wesley and
a Truett; a Thompson, a Milikan and an Edison; an Eliot, a Harper and a Jordan; a Tennyson, a Browning and
a Longfellow; and on and on indefinitely the listing might be extended. We rejoice also that this same race in its

purity has given to free men Magna Charta, the Declaration of Independence and the Bill of Rights. We rejoice
further that this same white race in America whose form of government and way of life has made it strong and
powerful, enabling it twice in our generation to blast the heel of the tyrant from the bruised body of humanity, mak-
ing possible the sun of hope to appear again in their sky.

We have not an unkind word for the Negro race. It has many fine qualities and desirable characteristics. Left
free to work out its own destiny without the frustration and repression that would inevitably come with too great
intimacy with the superior race, a worthy contribution could be made and until the fateful decision of the Supreme
Court was being made. There is one important item which you and your contemporaries are overlooking. The South-
ern country was ravaged and pillaged from 1861 to 1865. Its property was destroyed and its land laid waste and the
flower of its young manhood sacrificed on fields of awful carnage. From our own Mississippi College a company
known as “The Mississippi College Rifles” went out to the battlefields of Virginia. So terrific and bloody were the
battles that of the 104 who went out, only eight returned to tell the story. These were patriots that engaged in this

awful struggle, the one side fighting for states’ rights and local self-government and the other for the preservation of
the Union.

When exhaustion came, the Southern soldier returned to find his home burned, his property taken from him
without compensation, his fortune swept away. To add to the disaster the North that had broken the sliackles of
physical slavery from the wrist of the African slave now fastened the more galling chains of economic slavery upon
black and white alike. And only during the last twenty-five or thirty years has this section been regarded as an equal
in the sisterhood of States. And during this brief period great prosperity has accompanied it. And the dominant race
has set about to better the conditions of the Negro, to provide better school facilities and better living conditions,
creating a happier relationship between the races. This process is now being disturbed by an evil influence appearing
upon the scene aided by a Supreme Court’s decision, setting aside all precedent and opening up a Pandora’s box of
trouble that will plague the nation for years to come to no good purpose.

Mr. Editor, you and your newspaper fraternity can render valuable help in resolving this issue if you will only
give all the people all the truth. Freedom of the press is a misnomer if it fails or refuses to give both sides of a
controversy. Not to do so is indicative that there is a skeleton in the closet, a Negro in the woodpile, and a yielding
to high pressure groups or subversive elements, thus throttling an agency that has played a large part in making
America free and strong.

You might want to know, Mr. Editor, who it is writing you so frankly and so fully. To save you time and effort

in consulting Who^a Who, American Men of Science and Leaders in Education, we give you this brief autobiography.
The writer was born and grew to young manhood in Tallahatchie County, Mississippi. His mother came to Missis-
sippi when she was in her early teens from the good state of Ohio. She was of Irish descent and bore, grandly—the.
beautiful name, Sarah Isabella.-Comick.-She-soon-met-^~woung'^Tnan of" the~cbmmuhity by the name of Jonathan
TaylorT^lion, whose remote ancestors came west from England. In due time they plighted their troth and joined
hands and hearts in holy wedlock. Five children came to this home, the writer being the fourth. The father died
early and left the mother with five fatherless children to rear and educate.

The writer learned the rudiments of an education at his mother’s knee, then to high school at Charleston he
went, then to Mississippi College, then to the universities of the North, receiving his Ph.D. in Physics from Indiana
University. He taught in the public schools of Mississippi for five years and has been connected with Mississippi Col-
lege for 44 years, 24 of which he has been president of the college. He has been in every community of the state,

-spokeHrdn-.'almost-ever^'-high- s<^ieol and-many-of the-ehurc;hesi—Hence, he has firsthand knowledge~o£ beautiful Mis-
sissippi and can speak authortatively of the beauty of her landscapes and the excellency of her people. Now and
then one of us, because of Adam’s transgression, strays from the beaten path of right as is done in other states, we
are constiained to believe; but, by and large, our people are law-abiding, peace-loving and God-fearing, as is true in
most all of the other states.

If, after reading this epistle, Mr. Editor, you are still skeptical and unconvinced, if you will come down, we shall

be glad to take time out from a busy schedule and visit with you various sections of glorious Mississippi that you may
see for yourself that what we are saying is too conservative. While we do not know you, we are well acquainted with
human nature. Most all mistakes are made in not having enough light and enough of the truth. A great Mississippian
once said. “K.now each other, and you will love each other.” Some of the best friends we have live north of the
Mason and Dixon line. We should like to ^\in you, too. We believe it not impossible nor too late, for we are re-

minded by another:
“As long as the lamp of ntercy holds out to burn.
The vilest sinner may return.”

Sincerely yours,

D, M. Nelson, President

DMN/mcg
.
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%CRIME REPORT REVEALS MENACE
OF INTEORATIOK

The following figures on negro crime were taken from ''Uniform Crime
Reports for the United States," issued by the FBI, Dept, of Justice, Vol. XXV,
No. 2, Annual report for 1954. It is published by the Government Printing
Office and reports arrests in 1,389 cities with a total population of 38,642, 1 83
during the year 1954.

70% arrested for gambling were negroes.
63% ajresTed- for murder jwere aeg roes.

^

63% arrested for dope violations were negroes.
63% arrested for aggravated assaults were negroes.
62% arrested for prostitution were negroes.
55% arrested for possession of deadly weapons were negroes.
53% arrested for robbery were negroes.
43% arrested for all other assaults were negroes.
41% arrested for liquor violations were negroes,
40% arrested for rape were negroes.
35% arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes.
33% arrested for burglaries, breaking and entering were negroes.
33% arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes.
31% arrested for larceny were negroes.
29% arrested for suspicion were negroes.
28% arrested for offenses against children and family were negroes.
22% arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes.
22% arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes.
21 % arrested for auto theft were negroes.
2rV%~^fTBSte'd^ weTe'negroes.

~
18% arrested for drunkenness were negroes.
15% arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes.
14% arrested for drunken driving were negroes.

The 1950 census reported negroes 10% of the total population, yet they
commit crimes far in excess of 10%. Not one newspaper in the country has
carried the above information.

Mississippi STATE STATISTICS
56,724 babies were born in Mississippi in 1953.
28,045 of that number were white.
28,679 were negroes.
7,337 were born out of wedlock, or illegitimate.
7,070 of the negroes were born out of wedlock.
267 of the whites were born out of wedlock.

One out of every 105 white births were illegitimate, or less than 1 %. 24.7%
of the negro births were illegitimate, which means that 247 out of every 1000
negro births were born out of wedlock. In addition, any child born to a woman
who still calls herself Mrs. is considered legitimate, even though the mother
states she has not seen her husband in 10 years. This is proof of the well-known
fact that our negroes as a race make a mockery of the white man's holy Insti-

tution of matrimony. How would integration affect the moral standards of our
white children?

^ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

Additional copies available: 20 $1.00 100 $3.00 1000 $25.00

Please send cash, money order or check with order.

(OVER)
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REPORT COMPILED BY AMERICAN STATES' RIGHTS ASSN., INC.
Birmingham, Alabama

Final repoiHt on prison population in thirty-two States and the District of
Columbia* Some other States reported, but without racial breakdowns*
They, of course, are not included.

State

Total
Population

1950

Negro
Population

1950
%

Negro

Total
Prison

Population

Total
Negro
Prison

Population

%
Prison

Population
Negro

Indiana 3,934,224 174,168 4.4 6,669 1,539 23.0
Michigan 6,371,766 442,296 6.9 8,742 3,153 36.1
New Jersey 4,835,329 318,565 6.6 6,477 2,631 40.6
New York 14,830,192 918,191 6.2 18,665 7,685 40.1
Ohio ::7. . . . rr.. 7,946;629

—

~ -513,072'- '6.5 9,948 37626 3674
Pennsylvania (Co.).,.. 10,498,012 638,485 6.1 4,049 1,910 44.9
Pennsylvania (St.) - 10,498,012 638,485 6.1 6,923 2,680 41.0
Rhode Island 791,896 13,903 1.8 442 66 14.9
Vermont 377,247 443 .01 278 3 1.1

Wisconsin 3,434,575 28,182 .08 1,909 165 8.6

California 10,686,223 462,172 4.4 13,396 2,655 19.0

Kansas 1,905,299 73,168 3.8 1,675 404 24.0
Missouri 3,954,663 297,088 7.5 4,276 1,347 31.5
Oklahoma 2,233,361 145,503 6.5 1,881 430 22.8

Colorado l 1,325,089 20,177 1.5 1,436 115 0.8
Idaho 588,637 1,050 0.2 271 8 3.0
Montana 591,024 1,232 0.2 637 16 2.3
Nevada 160,083 4,302 2.7 339 30 8.8
North Dakota 619,636 257 — 205 1 0.5
Oregon 1,521,341 11,529 .08 1,286 26 2.0
South Dakota 652,740 727 .01 461 5 1.0

Utah 688,862 2,729 0.4 612 35 5.7

District of Columbia... 802,176 280,803 35.0 4,1(57 2,908 70.0
Kentucky 2,944,806 201,921 6.9 3,385 760 24.5
Maryland 2,343,001 385,972 16.5 4,607 2,766 59.8

Alabama 3,061,742 979,617 32.0 4,440 2,846 64.1
Arkansas 1,909,511 426,639 22.3 1,502 692 46.1
Georgia 3,444,578 1,062,762 38.8 6,708 4,092 61.0
Florida 2,771,305 603,101 21.7 3,893 1,844 47.4
Lfouisiana 2,683,516 882,428 32.9 1,124 671 59.6
Mississippi.. 2,178,914 986,494 45.3 1,951 1,432 73.4
South Carolina 2,117,027 822,077 38.8 — — 43.4
Texas - 7,711,194 977,458 12.7 7,758 2,661 33.0
Virginia 3,318,680 734,211 22.1 5,720 3,260 57.0
North Carolina 4,061,929 1,047,353 25.8 9,455 5,218 55.2

Note particularly our national disgrace. JIlieJDistric4-Qf--^oliambia-^rasnnnLX^re~iiegro convicts than either Louisi-
—ana,'^VIiss3ssippl7"'y\j’icansas, Alabama, Florida, Texas, Kentucky or Maryland.

Note the low incidence of law violations among negroes in the western States, with the exception of Cali-
fornia. Also note the very small percentage of negro population in those States.

Another interesting group is Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma. The percentage of negro population is consid-
erably higher in these States than in the western States and the incidence of law violations among negroes shows a
substantial increase.

The pattern seems to be: The larger the concentration of negro population the higher the incidence of crime.
-This theory is further—established in the. northern and eastern States, where the crime rate percentages have taken -

another advance. In this group California fits very well also.

The exception to the pattern is in the southern States, including the District of Columbia, where we have the
largest concentration of negro population. In the southern States, in spite of the greater concentration, the incidence
of crime among the negroes is considerably less than in the northern and mid-western States.

Many State officials outside the southern States claim that the low socio-economic standards of living are
responsible for the high incidence of crime among the negroes in their States.

This theory cannot be accepted, if the widely advertised and generally accepted reports that the southern
negroes are the poorest in the country and the most exploited and abused, are to be credited.

Experienced southern officials and students, with wider experience on the subject, point to the presence of

segregation as one of the principal contributions to the low incidence of crime in the southern States. These experi-
enced southern people have long been aware of the well-known fact that the negro race in our country too often
confuses “liberty with license.” They are firm in the conviction that segregation serves as a restraint on the exer-
cise of that imagined license.

We regret that we were unable to include several States whose reports did not furnish the desired informa-
tion. Our sincere thanks to all States for their ready cooperation.

From several State officials we learn that such a survey has never before been available. We hope, there-
fore, that this contribution will prove of value to students, psychologists, sociologists, and to law enforcement
agencies.

(OVER)
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Foreword:

NOTICE!

If you are not a subscriber, you probably received

this copy of TAW through the courtesy and at the ex-

pense of a long time listener to my radio programs.

This listener has caused the printing and distribution of

several thousand additional copies of this Issue because

of the importance of the material, the activities, and the

events with which it deals.

I regret that this person's passion for anonymity pre-

vents me from making public acknowledgment of the

action by name.

Your attention is called to page 16
,
and the bulk dis-

tribution arrangement that has also been made possible

by the quantity press run and by the establishment of a

corps of volunteers who make up an efficient task force

for packaging, addressing and mailing.

FRANK KIRKPATRICK

As this issue of TAW is readied for the printer, President Eisen-

hower is about to take off for Geneva to await the arrival of the Soviet

delegates, even as Truman cooled his heels at Potsdam before the last

"summit’^ conference almost exactly ten years ago.

This is a meeting for further appeasement of communism. It is a

meeting in repudiation of the President’s most solemn pledge. It is a

meeting, however, without major public dissent. In this last sense, it is

an amazing testimonial to the thoroughness with which the means of

mass communication in America are controlled by those who advocate

a communist world,

Even as I write this foreword, there is before me a newspaper

editorial that purports to review the decade from Potsdam to Geneva.

The authors of this editorial say that we must assess the future ‘hn

the light of past and present.” Then, these Decoys to Disaster say;

‘‘Russia tried to keep a grip on northern Iran. It bullied Turkey. It

fostered internal revolution in Greece. It maneuvered the revolt in

Czechoslovakia. It set off the Berlin blockade, In each case, but that of

Czechoslovakia, American action blocked the Reds As the West

grew stronger, the armaments race costlier, the weapons of destruc'

tion more horrible, talk from Moscow about peaceful co-existence and

the need of a meeting ‘at the summit’ increased, which brings us, 10

years after Potsdam, to Geneva.”

This is the essence of the editorial. It exemplifies the BIG LIE of

internal betrayal by which the venal men of press and radio contribute

so faithfully and consistently to the destruction of our country.

Their “Review” is not just dishonest, it is the deliberate act of men\
' who LIE to confuse their audience and contribute to preventing the \

American people from resisting the forward march of communism.
|

This is a charge so serious that I would not dare make it unless the
j

proof of its truth were available in the form of overwhelming dbcu-
/

^
mentation.

Amazingly, however, people still buy the products advertised in

such papers. In this case, the paper referred to is the MILWAUKEE
JOURNAL, carrying more advertising than any other newspaper in

the world.

The subject editorial is titled, “A Review of the 10 Years From

Potsdam to Geneva.” Except for a reference to “the Red invasion of

South Korea,” the only conflicts mentioned in the editorial are those I

have quoted.

This “Review” of the ten years from Potsdam to Geneva can,

technically, ignore the communist seizure of Poland and Lithuania,

Latvia and Estonia because these countries were overrun before Pots-

dam. But, what about the other Red conquests not even mentioned

in the “Review” ? Here are some of them

:

Albania, seized by the communists in December, 1945.

Austria, occupied by Soviet troops in the infamous “pull-back” of 1945

and “neutralized” in 1955,

Bolivia, where the Reds have gained sufficient power to put on major

anti-American demonstrations.
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Bulgaria, seized by the communists in 1946.

Burma, whose pro-communist premier, U Nu, has recently been feted

in Washington where he insulted the American people by insist-

ing that the Secretary of Agriculture crawl to him with a public

apology for the heinous crime of keeping him waiting five minutes

!

China, with its hundreds of millions of people that were betrayed to

communism with the aid of American communists and pro-com-

munists.

Finland, the little nation that once fought the Red army to a standstill,

that was “neutralized” by a “mutual assistance” pact in 1948.

France, the political hypochondriac of Europe that is largely supported

by the U. S. taxpayer but which demonstrated its real sentiments

by a three-day period of national mourning when Stalin died.

East Germany, now fully recognized as a Soviet satellite.

Guatemala, where a communist regime, led by an American com-

munist, seized power but which government was ousted.

Hungary, seized by the communists in 1947,

India, the sub-continent, which is headed by the actively pro-commu-

nist Nehru, and which has been actively, aggressively anti-Amer-

ican in every dispute between America and the Reds,

Indonesia, the pro-communist site of the recent anti-American meeting

of Bandung. The great island empire The Netherlands was forced

to surrender to pro-communist forces by American pressure.

Italy, in which the communists are even now consolidating their

power, but seemingly avoiding control, largely because they are

not yet ready to fully arouse the Roman Catholics of the world,

Rumania, in which the communists attained considerable power in 1946

and where full control was assumed in 1948.

San Marino, in the heart of Italy, where the communists took control

of the government in February, 1949.

Viet Nam, the strategic area shamefully surrendered to the commu-

nists at Geneva I, with perpetuation of the communists’ power

guaranteed by the United States. This was in the summer of 1954.

Yugoslavia, the purported non-Soviet but communist dictatorship that

was actually created by the governments of the United States and

England in November, 1945.

Korea, where American honor and prestige was betrayed and buried

by shameless men who, though wearing the uniform of the United

States, carried out orders for Defeat by Design.

The above is but part of the record left out of the "Review" by these

brainwashing users of the BIG LIE. For a record of more subtle use

of the same tactic, I offer reprints of two scripts used in exposing

the FORD attempt to transpose “disloyalty” into “dissent.”

Frank Kirkpatrick

July 12, 1955
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"AS I SEE IT."

This page should be

torn out and

USED.

As Broadcast Monday, May 9, 1955, 7 :30 P.M, D.S.T.

Over Radio Station WGN of Chicago, 720 on Your Dial,

by Frank Kirkpatrick of Milwaukee

'I Ten years ago yesterday, V-E

Day was finally announced. I put

;[

it this way because Hitler had

been defeated long before May 8,

but Eisenhower had an inclepen’

dent agreement with Stalin which

i! required that Americans be held

back while the Reds took Berlin.

A Ten Year Record

I

In the two home town papers

]
which I read yesterday, there

i'i

were two contradictory articles:

j
one dealt with the tragic error

i' committed by American leader-

'! ship in failing to invade Europe

through the Balkans; the other

was a brazen falsification of the

/
historical record. This latter ar-

il
tide, purporting to review the

1 past ten years of the history of

i! America, said, “We did not ap-

pease. We stayed strong instead

‘! of disbanding our armed forces.

I

We spoke up instead of failing to

warn the totalitarian powers. We
I acted in Korea. Instead of merely

,1 talking about halting . . . military

I

aggression ... we stopped it. We
built the NATO alliance.”

j!
As I see it, the best possible

: commentary on this article was

the caption under a photograph in

i the same paper showing a Rus-

:]
sian communist at a celebration

1 of the tenth anniversary of the

I

Russo-Polish pact. The war was

started to save Poland from Rus-

i sia and Hitler; it ended with our

-'I merely defeating Hitler to en-

I

able his original communist part-

I

ner to have all the spoils.

I

The V'E Anniversary

:j

This anniversary should recall

,|

two men : George C. Marshall and

I

Dwight D. Eisenhower. It was

i General Marshall who ruled

,i against the invasion of Europe

1

through the Balkans; and it was

Eisenhower who made the inde-

pendent agreement with Stalin re-

sulting in the American forces

holding back while the commu-

nists occupied eastern Europe.

It was Marshall, retiring Chief

of Staff, who, in the fall of 1945,

said we were so strong that no

force in the world could challenge

our security. And it was Dwight

D. Eisenhower who took over as

Chief of Staff to preside at and

bring about our disarmament.

It was Marshall who pulled the

rug from under the anti-commu-

nist Chinese. It was Marshall who,

in 1950, came in as Secretary of

Defense to line up his “boys” in

the military to rubber stamp the

Truman - Acheson Marshall con-

spiracy to recall' a victorious Mac-

Arthur. And, it was Eisenhower

who completed the plan to bring

about Defeat by Order in Korea,

bend America’s knee to the Reds

at Geneva, and default on his

solemn promise to “clean house”

in Washington.

Disaster by Design

These are the high lights of ten

years of incredibly tragic “Dis-

asters by Design.” More tragic,

however, and to our shame, is the

fact that the same men who au-

thored the disasters are still in

power. It is a shameful fact that

relatively few Americans display

an interest in learning how we

were disarmed to the point of be-

coming a second-rate nation mili-

tarily and a third-rate “paper

tiger” in terms of world prestige.

A sort of thumbnail description

of why this situation exists is pro-

vided by a businessman’s recent

reaction to the President’s record.

He said, “Most businessmen have



the feeling that ‘Eisenhower

seems to be going along pretty

well—he has kept us out of war,

and business is generally good.'

"

Speaking of businessmen, I am

reminded that FORTUNE MAG-

AZINE recently carried an article

based on a fake Ford survey which

indicates that businessmen are

far more tolerant of communist

teachings than the general public,

The survey is phoney, but I think

the conclusion is correct because,

I believe, businessmen, generally,

reflect a political gullibility that

approaches the disgraceful.

The Ford Foundoflon

This carries me to the subject

of the Ford Foundation as a huge

propaganda mill aimed at selling

collectivism and world federalism

to the American people.

For a while the forward march

of communism in America showed

some signs of being halted by the

exposures produced by Senators

McCarran, McCarthy and Jenner.

So, the American people, having

shown some evidence of awaken-

ing to their danger, the adminis-

tration was induced by the leftists

to attempt a commie-coddling

policy. It backed the censure of

McCarthy and set the stage for

unselling us on our danger by a

program titled, “Dissent is not

Disloyalty."

Disseni vs. Disloyally

Of course, dissent is not dis-

loyalty. I have been a dissenter

most of my life, but never dis-

loyal. My role today is one of at-

tempting to voice the dissent of

the majority of Americans who

object to collectivization and op-

pose the destruction of our inde-

pendence through world federal-

ism.

Dissent in America has tradi-

tionally been an honorable action,

and the honest dissenter will stand

up, identify himself and his be-

liefs-state the goals at which he

aims—and ask for a fair hearing.

Not so the collectivists of Amer-

ica, This is not the way of the

socialists, nor the way of their

Marxist brethren, the communists.

It is not the way of Ford, All of

these have adopted the way of

double talk; of calling themselves

liberals while advocating dicta-

torship, the antipathy of liberal-

ism, They hide their identities,

misrepresent their objectives.

The "Freedom Agendo"

Ford’s most recent project in its

campaign to make us believe that

disloyalty is only dissent is some-

thing called the "Freedom Agen-

da.” It is being carried on through

the League of Women Voters,

This organization is a political

pressure outfit that almost invar-

iably supports left-wing causes.

The “Freedom Agenda,” however,

is officially being put over by the

Carrie Chapman Catt Memorial

Fund, which is one of those self-

styled “research and educational”

institutions that are viciously po-

litical, but have tax exempt status.

To keep you straight on who is

behind this propaganda colossus

when it hits your community, let’s

start at the source. First of all, the

Ford Foundation put up $15,000,-

000 in something called the Fund

for the Republic, This organiza-

tion was first headed by a man

named Case, who was recently

elected to the Senate with the en-

dorsement of Eisenhower and the

Americans for Democratic Action,

Cose and Hutchins

The political bias of Case can

be judged by the fact that he has

repeatedly and publicly said that

he aims at running Senator Jo-

seph McCarthy out of public life.

He has also attacked those Con-

gressional Committees investigat-

ing communism
;
and when he was

running for the Senate, he failed

to answer charges about commu-

nist front affiliations of members

of his family.

Case was recently replaced as

head of this Ford fund by Robert

M. Hutchins. Hutchins was con-

sistently a clever defender of pro-

communist organizations when he

headed the University of Chicago,

About ten days ago Hutchins ap-

peared before the American So-

ciety of Newspaper Editors and

demanded the establishment of a

national committee which would

insist upon a “responsible atti-

tude” on the part of the press.

Hutchins’ idea of a more respon-

sible press is one which would

spend less time condemning com-

munists and more time condemn-

ing members of what he called

“rightist forces.” What Hutchins

means by rightist forces would be

interesting to find out, but he is

the kind of evasive person who

covers his real meanings with

double talk. His friends and sup-

porters know what he means be-

cause they have the key to his

thinking; but, in spite of his sup-

port of pro-communist causes, he

avoids acts which would actually

pin the pro-communist label on

him.

Ford to Hytchins to LWV

In any event, this program

starts with the Ford Foundation.

Ford gives the money to Hutch-

ins. Hutchins, in turn, has selected

the League of Women Voters to

sponsor the project. Because the

League of Women Voters is so

obviously a lobbying outfit, it

probably couldn’t handle the

monies without risking a question

of whether its funds were tax ex-

empt. So, the League, in turn, uses

the Carrie Chapman Catt Memor-

ial Fund. The Catt Fund has es-

tablished the Freedotn Agenda

Committee. Thus, some four or-

ganizations removed from Ford,

we finally get the outfit that is

putting over these projects

throughout the country.

Some idea of just what they

propose to do can be found in their

explanation as to “why” the pro-

gram, Their pamphlet says, “The

cold war has generated a spirit of

anxiety and confusion concerning

the amount of individual liberty

that can safely be defended in an

age of crisis . .

.” Thus, to Ford,

there is no concern about commu-

nism, but about individual liber-

ties, This concern came about be-

cause of the cold war, not because

of subversion! I quote: “Some

persons believe that the concern

for national security already has

resulted in undue curtailment of

the individual freedoms guaran-

teed by the Constitution and the

Bill of Rights, Others are con-

vinced that the curbing of indi-

vidual liberties even yet has not

proceeded far enough to safe-

guard the public welfare.”

These two sentences sound like

a statement of two points of view,

and that is the impression we are

expected to get by the clever

writers of these pamphlets who

hypocritically use words, not to

explain, but to deceive. Actually,

both sentences make the same

point—that is, that our civil lib-

erties and individual freedoms

have been curbed or curtailed.

Thus, without offering one word

of substantiation, the Ford Foun-

dation arrives at a conclusion. The

only point at issue, according to

Ford, is that some Americans

think individual freedoms have

been unduly curtailed and others

think our liberties should be fur-

ther curbed—all because of con-

cern about national security.

Ford's Siouffer

This is a particularly interesting

point, because Ford’s own survey,

made by a Dr. Stouffer, showed

that practically no Americans

thought their civil liberties were

curtailed by Congressional inves-

tigations and concern about na-
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tional security. In fact, Dr. Stouf- violated the individual rights and

fer said he was amazed by the re- individual freedoms of Fifth

suits of the survey. And, you may Amendment pleaders. Ford's

be sure that Dr. Stduft'er did not bleeding hearts about civil rights

concern himself with any other are not concerned, and I wager

reason as to why Americans don’t they will never concern them-

speak up as freely as they did selves with the fact that a pro-

some years ago. Neither will the American speaker, a pro-Ameri-

League of Women Voters get into can writer or a pro-American pub-

these reasons. I refer to fears such licist of any type finds most ways

as the fear of physical violence of earning a living closed to him

from labor thugs - the fear of by a boycott which is very real

economic boycotts due to pro- and effective,

communist influence in business- 'While the spokesmen for the

the fear of pressures by pro-corn- Fund for the Republic scream

munist men in government—and such phrases as “a one-party

to the particular fear that hovers press,” (which Hutchins did re-

over every man in the field of cently) they never explain that

mass communication—that is, the their aim is to still more effec-

fear that one will eventually be tively shut off anyone who speaks

forced off the air and out of print for the maintenance of American

if he attacks communists and com- principles, They talk about news-

mtinism and those who run in- papers and magazines unfairly

terference for them. refusing to present the views

of the unorthodox (you can

Ford's Aim
' substitute “socialist” and “com-

munist” for that word “unortho-

So much for what Ford says is dox” because that is what they

the reason for the program. Now, mean)
;
but when a pro-American

let's look briefly at what Ford ex- tries to be heard, they are sud-

pects to accomplish. The pam- denly stricken with deafness or

phlet says that “this larger under- find some reason that the pro-

standing of the Bill of Rights American point of view cannot be

should breed tolerance and appre- presented,

elation for a divergence of views As a matter of fact, based on

upon public policy.” the reference books recommended,

And here, as I see it, is where of the pamphlets

we get to the real aim of this
Freedom Agenda pro-

mnltimillion-dollar brainwashing
^ "'ould say that this

program of Ford's. There is just
^

propaganda scheme to

one point of view of which the
sell the American people on the

average American is intolerant-
communists

that is, when he recognizes it, he
h/pocntical socialists are

is intolerant of communism, And
unfairly treated when irate

there is just one class of person
P^''^nts want them thrown out of

who may presently find little ap-
^ educational institutions or

predation for the expression of
when they are correctly idmtilied

his views-that is, the comnninist,
pol'cy-makmg positions in gpv-

the pro-communist, the collect!-

vist,, and/or the world federalist
'’'stitutions.

who wants to destroy the Araeri-
ppopagondish

can way of life.

So, Ford's Fund for the Repub- The authors of some of Ford's

lie is concerning itself with finding pamphlets have been notorious

evidence that men like McCarthy members of communist fronts,

and Jenner and McCarran have With that subject I shall deal next
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week. Now I want to talk more New York. Another appropriate

specifically about education for participant was Senator Hubert

Americans and the subverting of Humphrey of Minnesota, who

Americanism by the League for claims to be a member of the

Industrial Democracy. Democrat Party.

fhe lLQ, There is John Haynes Holmes,

the famous New York minister.

The LID, as it is called, is, and There is Oscar Chapman, who

always has been, a Socialist or- hypocritically calls himself a

ganization. The LID is the direct Democrat, former Secretary of

successor to the Intercollegiate the Interior; and there is Paul

Socialist Society and is the Ameri- Porter, the onetime OPA dictator

can arm of the Fabian Society of and who most recently was sup-

England. This is the organization posed to represent American phil-

that has captured control of the osophy in Europe. And, of course,

major educational organizations John Dewey, the honorary presL

and institutions in America. dent of the outfit was present.

The LID recently celebrated its Dewey led the successful cam-

jiftieth anniversary. At that time paign to capture America’s teach-

it put out a pamphlet picturing a ers and trained his successor,

score or more of its members and William H. Kilpatrick, who was

friends. My copy of the pamphlet also present, There was Nehru of

was sent to me, by a student at India, who has most recently aid-

the University of Wisconsin who ed the Red Chinese in inflaming

said it was distributed on the cam- all of Asia against the American

pus to impress the student body people. And, of course, there

with the importance of those peo- would have to be that self-pro-

pie who make up the LID. I sug- claimed Democrat, that so-called

gest you keep this in mind as I first lady of the world, the ubiqui-

read the list of those pictured who tons Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,

helped this socialist outfit cele-

brate what it has done to our

country. U of W Policy and the U.Di

There is George Meany, presi-

dent of the A.F. of L.; and Reu- In my opinion this pamphlet

ther, head of the C.I.O. There is reflects the University’s policy.

Senator Wayne Morse, who got Yet the hardworking men and

elected as a Republican. There is women of my home state who pay

Dr. Frank P. Graham, once presi- the taxes that support this Uni-

dent of the University of North versity assume that it aims at

Carolina, then appointive Senator, teaching American principles. Re-

who pretended to be a Democrat verting briefly to businessmen, let

and most recently Eisenhower’s me say that if the businessmen

man Friday in India. There is Sid- graduates of the University of

ney Hook, Professor of Philoso- Wisconsin were interested in

phy at New York University
;
and something more than the scores

Dr. Ralph Bunche, who is sup- of the football team of their Alma

posed to represent American con- Mater, they would insist that their

cepts in the United Nations, tax dollars be spent to teach

Senator Herbert H. Lehman of American principles rather than

New York, who gets elected as a to teach the anti-American, un-

member of the Democrat Party American principles that are fast

was there; and so was former being substituted for the princi-

Congressman Jacob Javits, who pies of individual human freedom

was recently elected as a Republi- that is our great American herit-

can to be Attorney-General of age.
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Ford and L.I.D. Socialism

In the eyes of the directors of

the Fund for the Republic, how-

ever, if one dared criticize the

teaching of the merits of social-

ism, which is the economic base

that inevitably leads to commu-

nist dictatorship, that would be

curbing individual liberties. That

would be “undue curtailment of

individual freedoms.” That would

be "confusing dissent with disloy-

alty." That would be “setting

aside the Bill of Rights by silenc-

ing patriotic dissent not because

of any real danger, but just be-

cause we have been aroused to

"a state of hysterical fear for na-

tional security—induced by the

cold war.” Yes, that is their

theme, believe it or not!

Loyalty to America

So, let’s consider our civil lib-

erties in terms of loyalty to Ameri-

can principles. Let’s see just what

position we should take toward

those teachers and leaders who

hide their loyalties and disguise

their aims, and then teach and

advocate principles subversive of

our American social, economic

and political organizations and

institutions.

Like the organizers of the Free-

dom Agenda, let's start with the

Bill of Rights: The Bill of Rights

are clarifying amendments made

to the Constitution immediately

after the Constitution was adopt-

ed. The Constitution was adopted

by Congress, but not ratified, in

1787. Immediately there were men

who said the Constitution was not

clear in its limitations on the

powers of men in government. So,

the ten amendments that are

called the Bill of Rights were in-

sisted upon. This was the period

when the greatest emphasis in all

American history was put on in-

dividual liberties. This was the

time when all our great principles

of inalienable rights were stated

and implemented, And I would

add that it was a time when words

were used to express meanings in

great debates between equally

competent people-and by peo-

ple who had fought for independ-

ence, These debates were not

manipulated discussions, such as

the Ford fakers propose.

Therefore, while we talk about

these men who gave us our civil

liberties by reserving them as

powers, let’s see what the men of

that day thought was proper

teaching. In particular, let's go

back to the men of the first state

that officially demanded a Bill of

Rights. I refer to the men of

Massachusetts.

Massachusetts

Delaware, Pennsylvania, New

Jersey, Georgia and Connecticut

had ratified the Constitution by

big votes without a Bill of Rights,

However, in February of 1788,

Massachusetts ratified by an ex-

tremely narrow margin and then

only with an accompanying rec-

ommendation that a Bill of Rights

be added to protect states and in-

dividuals from federal encroach-

ment on individual liberties.

This demand grew. So, in 1789,

the amendments that make up the

Bill of Rights which had been

demanded by Massachusetts were

approved by the new Congress for

submission to the states.

Rights and Right Teaching

Now, in this same year—that

is, the year of 1789—the same peo-

ple of this same state—that is,

the people of Massachusetts, set

forth the kind of teaching that

should be done so as to preserve

a government limited to protect

individual liberties. As I see it,

we can appeal to no greater au-

thority on the matter of dissent

versus disloyalty and on civil lib-

erties than to go to the people

who insisted upon the Bill of

Rights. So, let’s get their views

of teaching, because, you see, in which a republican constitution

the same year they set forth the is founded; and they shall endeay-

kind of teaching that should take or to lead their pupils, as their

place in Harvard and all the other ages and capacities will admit,

educational institutions of the into a clear understanding of the

jtate.
tendency of the above mentioned

I quote from the Massachusetts virtues to presene and perfect a

statutes of 1789; "The president, republican constitution and secure

professors and tutors of the Uni- the blessings of liberty as well as

versity at Cambridge and of the to promote their future happiness,

several colleges, all preceptors and also to point out to them the

and teachers of academics and all ovil tendency of the opposite

other instructors of youth shall vices.”

exert their best endeavors to im- As I see it, this is the kind of

press on the minds of children teaching that all of us would ap-

and youth committed to their care prove. It is the teaching we ought

and instruction the principles of to insist be carried out in all edu-

piety and justice and a sacred re- cational institutions, public and

gard for truth, love of their coun- private, that get tax exemption,

try, humanity and universal be- Such teaching would, in the words

nevolence, sobriety, industry and of our political forefathers, pre-

frugality, chastity, moderation sene and perfect our . .

,

consti-

and temperance, and those other tution and secure to us the bless-

virtues which are the ornament of ings of liberty,

human society and the basis upon —

Metal Cutting Band Saws

Continuous Motion Filing Mochines

Saw Blade Welders

GROB^ inc.

Grafton, Wisconsin
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1 copies for $1.00

15 copies tor $2.00

25 copies for $3.00

50 copies for $5.00

Greater quantities@ rate of 10c each.

Address; TAW

2501 So. 43rd St.

Milwaukee (15)

Wisconsin

"AS I SEE it:

As Broadcast Monday, May 16, 1955, 7:30 P.M. D.S.T.

Over Radio Station WGN of Chicago, 720 on Your Dial,

by Frank Kirkpatrick of Milwaukee

Some of your letters indicate

that my last broadcast seemed to

reflect discouragement. If so, I’m

sorry.

There are times, however, when

I do wonder what is required to

stir the Gulliverdike American

people sufficiently to have them

escape the Lilliputian minority of

collectivists who hold us captive.

Smugness

It was refreshing last week to

- get out among the people of small

cities where evidences of collec-

tivization are hardly to be found.

It was distressing, however, to

find the people of these communi-

ties almost smug in their enjoy-

ment of an ignorance of what is

happening to our country.

Thus, the pro-Americans in our

big cities are discouraged by what

they consider futility, while the

great majority of pro-Americans

in rural areas and small cities

seem to be smugly unaware of

what is happening to us.

The events of 1950 and 1951,

which shocked us into an awak-

ened and alert electorate, seem to

be almost forgotten. I refer to the

disclosures by McCarthy and the

Korean war in 1950, to the shock-

ing betrayals obvious in the De-

feat by Order following the recall

of MacArthur in 1951, and to the

attempted economic dictatorship

inherent in the seizure of the steel

mills by Truman,

A House Not Cleaned

When Eisenhower’s campaign

lagged in September of 1952 and

he finally promised a “houseclean-

ing,” I hoped we would see that

he carried out his promise. This

hope stemmed, in part, from the

masterful job of exposing com-

munism's power done by the com-

mittee headed by Senator McCar-

ran. (I refer, of course, to the

investigation of the Institute of

Pacific Relations.)

It is now evident, however, that

the only “housecleaning” has been

a rearrangement of the “furni-

ture” so as to cover up the rat

holes. Then, having ordered

McCarthy and Jenner to shut off

their flashlights, the administra-

tion now insists that there never

were any rats, and that all those

gnawing sounds we heard, and

still hear, are just the figments of

a hysterical imagination. If some-

one like myself is so impolite as

to hold up a rat once in a while

;

or if we record the sound of the

gnawing, then we’re just mistak-

ing the sound of loyal dissent for

subversive disloyalty, and the

“rats” are not spreaders of the

plague at all, but beneficial, val-

uable fur bearers!

McCarran is dead. McCarthy is

sick and tired
;
and the words of

MacArthur cannot penetrate the

conspiracy of censorship and

silence with which he is sur-

rounded.

Mass Brainwashing

Now, as the Administration

moves along its course of appease-

ment, we are to be “brainwashed.”

We are to be convinced that

subversives do not use, and never

have used, the power of America

to forward the cause of commu-

nism. We are to be convinced that

our educational institutions are

not controlled to the point that

the teaching of American prin-

ciples is foreign to them. We are

to be told that communist con-

trol of many mass organizations

is not and has never been a fact.

We are to be convinced that we

have only become unduly con-

cerned about the “cold war”
;
that

we are confusing loyal dissenters
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with disloyal espionage agents—

and, by implication, that only

those communists who engage in

espionage are dangerous.

This is the program being fin-

anced by the Ford Foundation.

It is to be conducted through dis-

cussion groups, sponsored by the

League of Women Voters,

Through "Discussion"

If you think I am overstating

the case, listen while I again read

from the Freedom Agenda pro-

gram, a self-styled '‘community

adventure in the discussion of

freedom.’’ It starts out with the

question, "Why such a program?”

The answer given is, "The cold

war has generated a spirit of

anxiety and confusion concerning

the amount of individual liberty

that can safely be defended in an

age of crisis.” That, believe it or

not, is the entire reason given as

to why the American people are

concerned about internal security.

Repeating my quotation of last

Monday night, this pamphlet says,

"Some persons believe that the

concern for national security has

already resulted in undue cur-

tailment of the individual free-

doms guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion and the Bill of Rights." Then,

pretending to give two sides, the

authors go on to say, "Others

are convinced that the curbing of

individual liberties even yet has

not proceeded far enough to safe-

guard the public welfare."

False Fears

Actually, both sentences falsely

say that there has been curtail-

ment or curbing of individual lib-

erties, and this was written after

a Ford survey in which these same

Ford financed brainwashers found

that the number of Americans

who felt their liberties were

curbed as the result of our con-

cern about communism was an

infinitesimal number of people. In

fact, the survey showed that many

more people felt that they could

not speak freely by reason of fears

of labor unions and of having their

businesses hurt. This is typical of

the dishonesty that marks the

whole program,

For many years there have ex-

isted in the United States at least

two well-known national organi-

zations concerned about constitu-

tional liberties and constitutional

government. If the Ford Founda-

tion had been interested in pro-

moting a real discussion of

constitutional government and re-

sisting big government encroach-

ments on our civil liberties, it

would have gone to one of these

organizations; but, like all such

actions initiated by the collectivist

and internationalist staff of the

Ford Foundation, this project

uses what might be termed a

"constructive" or positive pro-

gram to accomplish a destructive

or negative end. Its aim, as an-

nounced, is, and I quote, "to breed

greater tolerance and appreciation

for a divergence of views upon

public policy."

Tolerance for Communism

Since the only views of public

policy of which there is any real

intolerance today are the views

of the pro-communists and com-

munists, it is my opinion that this

Ford program is aimed at ob-

taining tolerance of philosophical

communism, I base this opinion

in part on the program, in part on

the pamphlets put out. One of the

Ford pamphlets, titled "Freedom

of Speech and Press,” is by one

Zechariah Chafee, Jr. Mr. Chafee

is a Harvard professor, He has

long devoted himself to concern

over the American press. He is

also an expert at using words

which have constructive conno-

tations to help accomplish a des-

tructive end.

Chafee was on a committee a

few years ago which talked about

freedom of the press all the time it

was proposing to set up a com-

mittee which would censor the

press. This committee aimed at

what it called a free and respon-

sible press. In somewhat the same

manner the communists speak of

"liberating” a country when they

seize power and set up a dicta-

torship.

Professor Chofee

t Professor Chafee has also en-

gaged in many other activities

which are significant but which

will be unknown to the innocent

dupes corralled by the leaders of

these discussion groups which

Ford is financing. 1 quote some of

Professor Chafee’s history from

PREJUDICE AND THE
"PRESS, an excellent book which

exposed the efforts of Dr. Chafee’s

committee to impair the freedom

of the press.

I quote: "Within a few years

of the time he published his first

treatise on freedom of speech and

of the press, Professor Chafee

began signing manifestos, letters

and other documents supporting

the communists and circulated by

them. One of these, in the late

twenties . , . attacked the Depart-

ment of Justice for its methods

of investigating communists

"Professor Chafee was one of

the men who signed a petition

... to discontinue the Dies Com-

mittee , . , The Daily Worker

gave it a front page story. (This

was in 1939.)

"Professor Chafee signed a

statement printed in the Daily

Worker February 21, 1940, ad-

dressed to President Roosevelt

* and Attorney -General Jackson,

protesting attacks on the veterans

of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade

^ and ‘condemning the war hysteria

(as he put it) now being whipped

up by the Roosevelt administra-

tion.’ This was during the period

of the Hitler-Stalin pact when

American communists regarded

those who wanted to fight the

Nazis and fascists as ‘warmon-

gers.’

I

I

Chafee Defends Communists

"Professor Chafee signed a

statement on March 5, 1941, print-

ed in the Daily Worker, defending

the communist party against al-

leged persecution at a time when

America was being swept by in-

dustrial strikes which the Attor-

ney-General, in an official pro-

nouncement, said were communist

inspired. This also was during the

period prior to June 21, 1941, the

day on which Hitler attacked

Russia.

"... In January, 1943 Profes-

sor Chafee signed a message to

Congress . . . which said, in part,

‘the Dies Committee, by continued

and repeated attacks on our great

ally, the Soviet Union, has used

its resources to obstruct the co-

operation of the United Nations,

which is a prerequisite for vic-

tory,'

"These references, factually

documented, do not pretend to

present all of Mr. Chafee’s affilia-

tions with communist fronts. His

activities, which seem to consti-

tute support of communist fronts,

appear to be reasonably consist-

ent. Even as late as 1949, Pro-

fessor Chafee’s support of Alger

Hiss seems consistent with the

rest of the picture, Professor

Chafee’s current activities (that

would be 1950) have won him

acclaim as one of the most author-

itative expounders in this country

of Soviet Russian policy, espe-

cially as it regards freedom of

the press, He is often able to put

Soviet principles into English

much more clearly than the Rus-

sians themselves io,"

Chafee ond Hutchins and Ford

Then the author of PREJU-

DICE AND THE PRESS shows

the close parallel between the

Russian version of freedom of

the press and the version of Pro-

fessor Chafee’s “free press” Com-

mission, I might note here that

Robert M, Hutchins heads the

Fund for the Republic, which is
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the Ford creation to finance

Chafee and this national brain-

washing. Hutchins also worked

with Chafee on that commission

and recently told the newspaper

editors they devoted an unfair

amount of space to being against

communism and advocated the

Chafee idea of having a commis-

sion police the press to accomp-

lish his free and “responsible”

press.

Getting back to Chafee, he once

gave the epitome of his views

about communism when he was

fighting a bill to prevent teachers

of communism in the Massachu-

setts schools. I hope you got that

correct-he was opposing a bill

which would have prevented com-

munist teachers from teaching

communism in the schools of Mas-

sachusetts. At that time, Pro-

fessor Chafee said, and I quote

from PREJUDICE AND THE

PRESS, “The arguments that are

used in behalf of this bill are that

communism is poison and there-

fore the tender little children who

attend my classes should not be

permitted to imbibe any of its

poison.” Chafee continued, “But

we cannot tell what is poison and

what is not poison in advance,

but our faith is that human beings

themselves, given time and given

discussion, will be able to separ-

ate the wheat from the tares,

Whether communism will turn

out to be the wheat or the tare,

I don’t know, but I want to give

people ample chance to find out.”

Ford's Chafee

This, however, is one of the

people whose writings are to lead

you and your fellow citizens into

a determination that dissent is

not disloyalty. And at this point,

let’s remind ourselves that we are

not dealing with dissent, we are

dealing with a conspiracy,

If this record amazes you, let

me point out that the Ford Foun-

dation was, in fact, started on its

program through deceit and al-

teration of a letter over Ford’s

signature.

According to the author of

PREJUDICE AND THE
PRESS, Professor Chafee had al-

ready taken the stand that “edu-

cators have a responsibility for

clarifying the goals and ideals

of .. . . society.” So, by declaring

“that he does not know whether

communism is the wheat or the

tare, Professor Chafee lays him-

self open to suspicion that he

long ago became convinced that it

is the wheat, but does not find it

expedient to say so.”

Ford's Gaither

I offer the testimony of Mr,

Gaither, the current president of

the Ford Foundation and the man

who, as chairman of a Study Com-

mittee, set up the course that the

Ford Foundation has been fol-

lowing. I quote from Mr, Gaith-

er’s own testimony before the Cox

Committee of the House of Rep-

resentatives investigating tax ex-

empt foundations in 1952. On page

198, Mr. Gaither, when asked

about the objectives of the Ford

Foundation, said he could best

answer the question by quoting

from a letter of Henry Ford II.

He thereupon testified that Mr.

Ford had written to him on No-

vember 22, 1948 that (and I quote

the letter) “the Foundation was

established for the general pur-

pose of advancing the national

welfare, but the manner of realiz-

ing this objective was left to the

trustees.”

Gaither's Fraud

Seven pages later, with Mr.

Gaither still testifying, there was

introduced into the hearing the

report of the committee formed to

outline Ford Foundation policy

and program. This report reads in

part as follows: “On November

22, 1948, the chairman of the

trustees wrote the chairman of

the Study Committee as follows:

The Foundation was established

for the general purpose of ad-

vancing human welfare, but the

manner of realizing this objective

was left to the trustees,’ ” As the

letter was originally quoted, it

said the Foundation was estab-

lished for the purpose of “advanc-

ing the national welfare,” which

means the welfare of the people of

the United States. As it was

changed (in less than two years)

and fraudulently quoted, it was

made to read, “advancing human

welfare,” which is the euphemistic

phrase often used to describe in-

ternationalist collaboration with

communism.

Ford and Ford II

The Ford Foundation was es-

tablished in 1936, and it is to be

assumed that the original Henry

Ford was the one who thought of

it in terms of advancing the na-

tional welfare.

As I see it, therefore, when this

Henry Ford, a grandson, came

under the influence of Hutchins

of Chicago, of Hoffman of notor-

ious foreign aid fame, and this

man Gaither; he permitted this

change in the purposes of the

Ford . Foundation and permitted

his own letter to be altered.

Ford and the Bricker

Resolution

20 .

While we are on this subject

of civil rights, it is important to

note that the liberties set forth in

the Bill of Rights (which the Ford

propagandists claim have been

curbed and unduly curtailed inso-

far as the communists and social-

ists are concerned) were, in fact,

clarifying amendments to the

Constitution. It is, therefore, an

interesting commentary on the

honesty of these Ford financed

brainwashers to note that they are

violently opposed to the Bricker

Resolution which would offer a

clarifying amendment to prevent

impairment of the Bill of Rights

through the treaty-making pro-

vision of our Constitution. In

fact, the League of Women Vot-

ers, which is undertaking this fake

21

program of discussion of civil

rights, is officially fighting ,the

Bricker Resolution.

The LWV on Bricker

In doing this, the League offi-

cials are fighting to prevent the

people of the United States from

even voicing their opinion, which

the Ford hirelings say they aim

to stimulate in their discussions

!

Too many people do not under-

stand this, so let me emphasize it.

The Bricker Resolution does not

become an amendment to the

Constitution if it passes the Sen-

ate and the House of Representa-

tives. All that would happen is

that this proposed amendment

would then be submitted to all

the states for the people to make

a decision. In other words, all this

fighting that is going on right now

is a fight to prevent you and me

from expressing our opinion of

putting a limitation on the powers

of the federal government and the

UN to take away our civil liber-

ties.

Dulles on Treaty Law

It is a matter of grave concern,

therefore, that Secretary Dulles,

parroted by the hypocrites in or-

ganizations like the League of

Women Voters, now argues that

a treaty cannot take away the

reserved powers of the people and

that the proposed clarifying

amendment is not necessary. You

see, John Foster Dulles, as a con-

stitutional lawyer, in a speech in

Louisville, Kentucky, in April,

1952 said, “Under our Constitu-

tion, treaties become the SU-

PREME law of the land. They

are indeed more SUPREME than

ordinary laws, for Congressional

laws are INVALID if they do not

conform to the Constitution,

whereas TREATY LAW CAN
OVERRIDE THE CONSTITU-

TION-and CUT ACROSS THE
RIGHTS GIVEN THE PEO-

PLE BY THE CONSTITU-

TIONAL BILL OF RIGHTS.”

Now, Dulles reverses himself.



Wiidmill Wiley

But, of course, Dulles is not the

only one who has been whipped

into line by the powerful world

federalists, socialists, pro-commu-

nists and communists who want

to destroy us as an independent

nation. Alex Wiley of my home

state is another one. Wiley was

one of the original sponsors of the

Bricker Resolution. When he be-

came a turncoat, he tried to tell

me that he was for it only to get

it on the floor of the Senate where

it could be discussed and voted

upon, If Mr. Wiley had been sin-

cere in that statement, he would

vote for submitting the resolu-

tion to the people. But he lacks

integrity, in my opinion, so he

has voted to keep it bottled up,

not trusting the people of the

United States, not trusting the

“democratic processes" about

which he spouts so pompously.

Therefore, in my opinion, he

qualifies as a member of the dou-

ble talkers who scream about civil

rights to protect those who would

impair our rights, He is a hypo-

crite when he talks about impair-

ing the President's powers be-

cause we seek to protect and

maintain the Bill of Rights,

Jefferson ond the Bill of

Rights

So, let’s look at the Bill of

Rights, and its purpose. When

Thomas Jefferson and other great

leaders first read the Constitution,

many of them held that the Con-

stitution was not fully clear as to

the limitations on the powers

granted to the men in the federal

government. They asked that

those limitations be spelled out,

And, that is exactly the issue to-

day.

In 1787, even as in 1955, there

were men who said we do not

need clarifying amendments to the

Constitution; they said, “The re-

sented powers are all there,” and

factually, they were right. The

authors of the federal constitution

insisted that a bill of rights was

unnecessary because “all is re-

served which is not given.”

This is exactly the position tak-

en by Mr. Dulles and the Presi-

dent regarding the submission of

the Bricker amendment regard-

ing treaties.

Our forefathers insisted, unlike

the timid and indifferent citizen-

ry of today, that (in the words of

Jefferson) they had “a right to

nothing which another has a

right to take away,”

The issue that gave birth to the

Bill of Rights was exactly the

same as that which brought about

the proposal to clarify the treaty-

making power of the President

and Senate—to make sure that

they cannot put us under the con-

trol of a communist dominated

world government and by treaty

take away all our civil liberties.

The Bill of Rights and Bricker

In 1787 Jefferson said the people

were entitled to clarification and

that it was what “no just govern-

ment should refuse or rest on in-

ference.”

It was thus that the Bill of

Rights, about which we hear so

much from those who most bit-

terly oppose the Bricker resolu-

tion, came about. Congress then

said, as it should today, that “fur-

ther declaratory and restrictive

clauses” are needed “in order to

prevent misconstruction or abuse

of its powers,”

It appears to me that a smoke

screen of words is being used to

hide the aim to destroy the re-

served rights of the American

people and surrender our inde-

pendence; and a part of this

smoke screen is the hullabaloo

about the rights of philosophical

communists, hidden communists,

socialists and even espionage

agents to be secure in their civil

rights. I’m more concerned about

preserving the rights of all of us

against the communists and pro-

communists who propose to take

away those rights.

John Foster Dulles

The real beliefs of these peo-

ple is readily discernible. Take

John Foster Dulles. He was ap-

pointed Secretary of State by a

President who was elected on a

promise to “houseclean” the fed-

eral government. The “house-

cleaning” that w^as promised re-

ferred specifically to the pro-com-

munists and those who put the

interest of foreign nations ahead

of the interests of this nation and

of the American people, Dulles

was supposed to be of the people,

not against them.

When appointed, Dulles had the

FBI make a check of him in an

ostentatious action that revealed

him as a hypocrite. The truth is

to be found in TIME magazine of

March 16, 1942. The story con-

cerns a meeting of churchmen at

which John Foster Dulles presid-

ed and at which he said the peo-

ple of the United States were

“short-sightedly selfish," So,

Dulles set up an “unselfish” pro-

gram for peace.

Chairman Dulles said a just and

durable peace required: “1. Ulti-

mately, world government of del-

egated powers. 2. Complete

abandonment of United States

isolationism. 3. Strong immediate

limitations on national sovereign-

ty. 4. International control of all

armies and navies. 5, A universal

system of money, so planned as

to prevent inflation and deflation.

6, World-wide freedom of immi-

gration. 7, Progressive elimination

of all tariff and quota restrictions

on world trade. 8. Autonomy for

all subject and colonial peoples.

9. No punitive reparations, no

humiliating decrees of war guilt,

no arbitrary dismemberment of

nations. 10. A democratically con-

trolled international bank to make

development capital available in

all parts of the world , .

."

Dulles' Program

Now, let me point out what this

Dulles program means and how

much of it has been accomplished,

World government has not been

completely brought about, but jt

is aimed at through the Atlantic

unionists, the World Federalists

and the United Nations,

“Abandonment of isolationism”

has been brought about in the

sense of embroilment in all the

wars, fights and arguments of the

world where American prestige

and power has consistently been

expended to forward communist

objectives.

“Strong, immediate limitations

on national sovereignty" has cer-

tainly been accomplished through

the United Nations, Moreover,

anyone who patriotically advo-

cates independence of our nation

is today called a “fascist” by the

same people who call the bloody

Red murderers of communist

Asia “patriotic nationalists,”

As to “international control of

armies and navies,” if you don’t

believe that our army and navy

are pretty much under interna-

tional control, you have forgotten

what happened in Korea, As to

other nations, you should read

Senator Jenner’s speech in which

he exposed the clause that makes

the use of our foreign military aid

subject to United Nations ap-

proval.

A universal system of money is

called for, and a beginning has

been made. Virginius Frank Coe

was the head of a stabilization

fund of about $8,000,000,000, most

of which was provided by the

United States. Frank Coe is the

man who resigned his $25,000 a

year job when he was asked to

answer questions as to whether

he was a communist and whether

he had engaged in espionage, Coe

sought refuge in the Fifth Amend-

ment on both questions when ap-

pearing before the Internal Sub-

committee of the Senate Judiciary

Committee,

World-wide freedom of immi-

gration has not come yet, but the

enemies of America have made a

good start. What it means is that

there would he no limitation on



who could come to America and

take over this country. In other

words, the only limitation on im-

migration would be the number of

ships available to bring the teem-

ing hordes of other continents to

this the U. S. A. And this, mind

you, is one of the recommenda-

tions of John Foster Dulles, the

Secretary of State, the Depart-

ment having to do with immigra-

tion.

As to Dulles’ proposal to elim-

inate all tariff and other restric-

tions on world trade, you busi-

nessmen in my audience ought to

be interested. You leaders of la-

bor unions ought to be interested

too. You see, a bill to bring this

about was passed just a few days

ago. It, means the degraded labor

force of other continents can be

used to take away your markets

and lower the American standard

of living even below its already

depressed level

As a matter of fact, there is no

part of Dulles’ program which has

not been started, except that he

opposed arbitrary dismember-

ment of nations and humiliating

decrees of war guilt. This, how-

ever, the Soviets demanded and

Americans, to their shame, car-

ried out. Now, the Reds say it was

we who did this, and a State De-

partment headed by Dulles lets

them get away with it.

Does this represent a program

in which you believe? It is the

program of John Foster Dulles.

He in turn is the man Eisenhower

has put in to represent you and

the Americanism for which you

stand. He is carrying on Ike’s

fight against the clarifying amend-

ment to the Constitution which

he once said was so necessary.

Does it not begin to be clear to

you why he says it is unneces-

sary? As I see it, Dulles now says

it is unnecessary because the pro-

gram of John Foster Dulles is the

program of surrendering the inde-

pendence of America and letting

the barbaric hordes of the world

take over this nation.

He got to his position, like his

boss, by pretending to hold beliefs

to which he does not subscribe.
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Dulles and the Overrunning

of America

Secretary Dulles would seem to

be putting into practice the be-

liefs about immigration he ex-

pressed as chairman of a commit-

tee to bring about world “peace.”

His latest moves would indicate

the accomplishment, by misin-

terpretation of the law and the

issuance of regulations, of what

is forbidden by law.

On July 1, 1955 the Department

of State issued two significant

releases. One release, No. 410,

says, in part: “Seeking to facili-

tate international travel, in accord

with the emphasis the President

has given the subject in a message

to Congress, the Department to-

day made known changes in regu-

lations concerning the issuance of

non-immigrant visas. . . . Among

the changes are the following:

“1. A non-immigrant visa may

be valid for any number of

visits within a period of

four years and with no fee.

.

Two years was the previous

maximum validity. . . .

‘^2. A non-immigrant visa may

be revalidated up to four

years without a formal ap-

plication. The previous pe-

riod was two years.”

The balance of the new regula-

tions simplify the alien’s entry

and re-entry into the United

States without surveillance. Thus,

eight years of coming in and going

out of the United States is being

made possible.

You may judge what the ef-

fects of these actions may be by

a careful reading of another part

of this same release. “During the

fiscal year 1954,” says the State

Department, “American Consu-

lates issued 400,000 non-immi-

grant visas, many of them valid

for more than one entry, and 60

million visits were paid to the

United States. This vast traffic

has created many serious prob-

lems which the new regulations

are designed to eliminate. The De-

partment pointed out that any

country handling this number of

visitors must maintain orderly

controls. In addition to the non-

immigrant visas issued, roughly

a quarter of a million immigrants

enter the United States each year.

... It is not only required by

law, but it is necessary, in order

to maintain economic equilibri-

um, to make a distinction between

an immigrant and a non-iinmi-

,

grant.

“These new regulations take

this fully into account but pro-

vide that upon the establishment

of non-immigrant status a visa

shall consist of nothing more than

a rubber stamp in a passport to

identify the traveler and to es-

tablish his non-immigrant status,

and it may remain in effect for a

long period of time unless there

is a change in the status. The ef-

fort is directed toward making the

issuance of a visa an extremely

simple process and once it is in

the passport, no further visits to

an American Consulate need to be

made during the life of the visa

unless the visitor changes his

status.”

Thus, as I see it, for all prac-

tical purposes Secretary of State

Dulles, who advocated unrestrict-

ed invasion of this country by

aliens, has—under the camouflage

of double-talk—accomplished his

aim.

Release No. 411 of the State

Department would seem to cover

another action of Dulles, tending

to break down immigration and

security laws passed by Congress.

In this case his action serves the

direct purpose of facilitating en-

trance into the United States of

Soviet emissaries.

The Soviet government had

protested finger printing, as re-

quired by law. Dulles assured the

Soviets that they were exempt

from such linger printing. He said,

“I have the honor to refer to re-
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cent communications between the Then Dulles quotes the law re-

united States and Soviet govern- quiring linger printing, but con-

ments relative to the documenta- sistent with his policy of breaking

tion of Soviet citizens entering the down the law, he ends by saying

:

United States in a non-official vis- “I should point out that sections

itor capacity. It appears that there of the Immigration and National-

is some misunderstanding on the ity Act quoted above do not apply

part of the Soviet government to foreign government officials

concerning the provision of including officials or mem-

United States law with regard to bers of groups visiting the United

the issuance of non-official visi- States who have been accredited

tors’ visas. This misunderstanding by their respective governments

may relate in part to the issuance as officials nor to foreign officials

by the American Embassy at Mos- connected with international or-

cow of non-official visas to the ganizations within the meaning

Soviet chess team and the Soviet of the International Organizations

ski representatives without re- and Immunities Act."

quiring finger printing and the In my language, this means that

signature of visa application spies sent here by the Soviet gov-

forms. This action was taken ' ernment or by international or-

through administrative inadver- gans of the communists become

tence on the part of visa-issuing privileged characters,

officials,” F. K,

Conclusion: And, as I read this mail which

This postscript was started on caused a Senator to mistrust

Bastille Day, the anniversary of Ws otherwise good judgment, I

the storming of the one-time wished that just a few thousand

political prison of France. of the majority_ of millions who

believe in Americanism would do

It is part of the pattern of pres- the kind of job for us that our

ent day word-twisting that the enemies do against us,

libertarian principles, exemplified

in action by the storming of the Some do, of course. And, m the

Bastille, are now used to support it may encourage

a movement aimed at returning others, an early issue of TAW

all mankind to political tyranny, will carry letters on many sub-

economic slavery and a social
joots.

brotherhood founded on equality
it is possible, if not

of misery and the uniformity of
pjobabie^ that many actions of the

obedience to dictators.
Eisenhower administration might

That this movement will even-
have been different if a small

tually engulf America is indicated
percentage of those who voted

by the statement of Congress- against Trumanism had insisted

man Cannon (Democrat, Mis- «Pon the housecleaning that

souri). Chairman of the House Eisenhower promised, and by

Appropriations Committee, that
which he became the beneficiary

Russia’s military power is now the anti-Truman vote.

superior to "the combined power Qn the other hand, it is impos-

of all the free world. In other
jq estimate the total resist-

words, while our leadership has

dissipated our military might and
necessary to counteract the anti-

whimpered that we must coddle
Americans who have so cleverly

the communish to keep our
^^gj j|^g continue and acceler-

friends, the Russians have
ate the program of pro-communist

just gone ahead and become so
jcnnianism,

strong that our president goes,

hat in hand, to learn the present The conclusion, is inescapable

price in appeasement of our being that the convictions of a substan-

allowed to co-exist with the com- tial number of Americans have

munists for a few years. How been changed by anti-Americans,

shameful! Their plan has been brilliantly

_ . , , , , , . conceived and directed, and the

But, It IS not just our leadership
Chief-of-Staff who executed their

that IS to blame; A majority of the
program has been the President

members of Congress actually be-
gf t,,g u„itgj sj^tes.

lieve that the people of America

want "Peace” at practically any The desire to believe that one’s

price, the legislators’ opinions voting judgment has been vindi-

being based on their mail. cated, and the apathy induced by

"prosperity,” have also been fac-

In response to my challenge,
jgfj jj^g acceptance of the BIG

one Senator showed me some of lie, but this statement standing

his mail, It was mail from the ig-
jjone belittles the abilities of those

norant, the undiscrimmatmg copy-
^^ho have brought about what the

cats, and/or the clever manipii- communists refer to as a “new
lators of public opinion who aim

climate in America,”

at impairing our American sourc-

es of strength to the end that we In less than three years many

will be forced into the peace of a of the fears of betrayal have been

world prison, allayed
;
in two years many of the
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same people who repudiated the

appeasements of Truman have

been induced to accept the sell-

outs of Panmunjoni and Geneva

I and the fawning fraternizing at

Geneva II.

Without direction by anti-

Americans, the coordination of

opinion-influencing mass com-

munication media would have

been impossible. And, it required

top-level collaboration to b r i n g

about the pattern of communist

coddling that is inherent in the

Army attack on McCarthy
;
Judge

Yoiingdahl's fight for Lattimore;

Watkin’s direction of censure; the

deliberate errors in the Ladejin-

sky and Matusow cases
;
and the

build-up of erratic, loud-mouthed

Harry Cain.

Speaking of which, I recently

met and talked at length with

former Senator Cain. When I re-

turn to the air, I expect to do a

broadcast on this venal man who

has become a convert to the com-

munist coddling cabal that in-

fluences Eisenhower policy.

Right now it is important to

offer a comment on the second

meeting at Geneva. I have held the

page proofs of this issue of TAW,

carrying them about with me to

Washington and New York while

trying to determine (or learn)

why the President of the United

States went to treat with the

enemies of America and Ameri-

cans, and what he accomplished.

After talking with many people

and reading hundreds of thou-

sands of words on the “Summit

Conference,” I have concluded

that the most revealing commen-

tary was offered by Vice- Presi-

dent Nixon.

Mr. Nixon forbade the carrying

of umbrellas at Washington air-

port when President Eisenhower

returned from Geneva in a down-

pour—lest pictures of umbrellas

remind us of Chamberlain’s re-

turn from Munich 17 years ago.

It was September 30, 1938 that

England’s Chamberlain signed the

appeasing pact with Hitler and

returned by plane, bearing the

now symbolic umbrella*-and

talked about “Peace in our time.”

Obviously Mr. Nixon believed—

and perhaps knew as a facMhat

Mr. Eisenhower was returning

from a knee-bending ceremony as

significant as that of Mr. Cham-

berlain.

As I see it, however, there were

three important differences be-

tween Munich ’38 and Geneva ’55.

1. Chamberlain met with a

powerful extremist but one

who never aimed at world

conquest. Eisenhower treated

with men who aim at the

destruction of America, and

seek our aid to build their

power.

2. Chamberlain met Hitler with

the bitter knowledge that he

represented a nation so weak

that he had no alternative but

to appease and spar for time.

Eisenhower met the com-

munists as the head of what

he insists is the most power-

ful nation on earth.

3. Chamberlain made a pact,

and admitted that it sold out

some millions of people to

gain time for England. Eisen-

hower says he made no pact

at Geneva and proclaimed

that no agreement was

reached at that conference;

but he offered to the Soviets

the right to m o u n t an air

patrol over our country that

is not only illegal but is tan-

tamount to surrendering the

independence of the United

States by giving the Soviets

the right and power of sur-

veillance over our military

actions. Of this offer, even

the pro -Eisenhower NEW
YORK TIMES was forced

to say: “In the first place, it

was generally regarded as

unrealistic. Second, it is il-

legal under U. S. laws. Third,

it seemed to other Western

delegates to be a proposal

which has no chance of be-

ing accepted. Fourth, . .

.

'.

the idea apparently was not

explored in any detail, if at

all, with Congressional,

leaders, who make the laws.”

Stripped of meaningless talk

about “mutual respect” and

“friendly atmosphere,” the second

Geneva Conference must be

viewed in t e r m s of a few facts

which are startling when con-

trasted with the fancies put out

by the venal men who control so

much of our press. Those facts

are:

1. Mr. Eisenhower broke his

pledge to the American

people by going to Geneva

for a conference with the

Reds.

2. The Soviet delegation at

Geneva was officially headed

by Bulganin, a second-rate

official, whereas t h e Soviet

delegation to Tito was head-

ed by Soviet boss Khrush-

chev. (In the world of di-

plomacy this is important.)

3. General Eisenhower was not

permitted to talk about any

matters he had promised he

would discuss.

4. The President went to Ge-

neva to fraternize with the

ft

avowed and universally rec-

ognized enemies of America.

5. Mr. Eisenhower violated his

most solemn pledge to the

Republic of China and to the

American people by agreeing

to diplomatic meetings be-

tween the American govern-

ment and the Chinese Reds.

6. Mr. Eisenhower knew better:

(a) The truce of Panmun-

jom, m a d e by Eisenhower,

is being notoriously broken

by the Communists of Red

China and Korea.

(b) The appeasing agree-

ment made at Geneva just a

year ago, with Eisenhower’s

approval, was being flagrant-

ly violated in Indochina even

as Eisenhower sat with the

Soviet enemy.

Yet General Eisenhower is the

same man who has said the pro-

posed Bricker Amendment is not

needed as a constitutional safe-

guard to protect the American

people from betrayal through

treaty!

As I see it, the Bricker resolu-

tion, submitting th'e proposed

amendment to the States, must be

passed in the next Congress. Ge-

neva II points up the compelling

necessity for the amendment.

Frank Kirkpatrick

New York

July 30, 1955
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Newspoper Editors:

Newspaper Reoders;

When the fall program starts (about October 9
,
1955

)

"AS I SEE IT" scripts will be available for reprint in "mat"

form.

One weeUy newspaper doubled circulation in two years

by carrying these broadcasts,

Build circulation, build good will, build advertising

revenue

AND

BUILD AMERICANISM

with

"U I SEE r
Inquire; TAW

2501 So. 43rd St.

Milwaukee (15)

Wisconsin

nil i

30

COMIIE!

UTIONU KEIWOM!

In early October, 1955, Mutual Broadcasting Com-

^
pany will start carrying the program

As I See It

over approximately 450 stations, in a nationwide

hookup.

These broadcasts will feature Frank Kirkpatrick In

a series of political essays on Americanism and the

application of the principles of Americanism to cur-

rent national and international problems.

Watch for the announcement!

Subscribe now to TAW and be sure of receiving

reprints of ALL the important scripts.
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EiETniLl DRAi 10 BE ON W APRIL 25
V / / \

HOLLyiOOD*"Noo!i ofl Doonisda/, based on the Eiiett fill case

won't be seen on the United States Steel hour until April

25, but Theatre Guild Is already negotiating for an option,

to present it as a stage play, they are that certain It

will go over with the public.

Patriotic Southerners everywhere should protest to the ,

United State Steel Corporation against this inflaiatory ,

presentation which has already benefited the Coiiunists,

cause in dividing this Nation. U. S. Steel's address ,is
,,,

as follows: ir. Clifford F. Hood ye

President United States Steel Corporation i'

'‘f

525 Illliaii Penn Place

Pittsburgh jO, Pennsylvania

ir. Hood should be flooded with letters of protest.
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HKW3 1^ VIEWS, published since 1037, Is s hard-^hlttlng, resilstlc.

A STUDV IN OOMMUNISX TECHNIQUE
‘NOTABLES’ AGAIN

BACK PARiy LINE

ON SEN. EASTLAND

37 Send Identical Telegrams
To Senate Urging Action

To Halt His Activities

NAMES ARE FAMILIAR

Others Get Behind Communist
Program to Stop Inquiry

Into Red Infiltration

By FRANCIS CARBOLL
WASHINQTON— This week

the United States Senate received
telegrams from 37 “notables” de-
manding that “immediate action"
be taken against Senator James
O. Eastland, chairman of the
Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee.
The announcement was made

to the press through the ofiSce of
Americans for Traditional Eib-
erties,-40~E^ 40th-St. n -New-York-
City. The names of the 37 appear
below.
The theme of the identical

telegrams was the same as that
being reiterated by the Commx»-
nlst Party organ, the “Daily
Worker,” namely, destroy tho
effectiveness of Senator East-
land’s investigation of Commu-
nist Infiltration by attacking him
personally as Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy of Wisconsin was at-
tacked when he was chairman of
the same subcommittee.

Fear Control of Press

The telegrams charged Senator
Eastland with resisting the dese-
gregation policy in the South and
of making “baseless attacks” on
the Supreme Court, which up-
held the policy.

It also accused him of com-
mitting a “completely unwar-
ranted offense” against the New
York “Times.”

/ THE TABLET.

The communist party is known to be a subversive movement and
the deadly enemy of every American tradition and institution that all
true Americans revere. This fact has been officially declared and

recorded bv various agencies of our national Government.

YET — THI S RED MENACE functions openly throughout our country - and
with some of our ‘'best” people supporting and abetting it. The Communists
have a widely circulated press consisting of newspapers, magazines, bul-
letins and books; they have “schools” where they train functionaries for
revolutionary action and hatred for our way of life; they have “front” organ-
izations by which they harness and use thousands of gullible “liberals” to
help advance Communist causes. This constitutes a formidable apparatus.

ALL. OF THIS goes on without any particular opposition (and usually with
nothing more than casual attention) on the part of the general public. The
political climate of the last twenty five years has softened people to the point
where they tolerate these treasonable machinations which prior to the “New
Deal revolution” would have been quickly smothered bv public resentment.

TRUE, OUR GOVERNMENT is pursuing a program of prosecuting the Com-
munists but it is a slow, tedious and discouraging task. Strangely enough,
it is our prized American freedoms that make it easy 'for the Communist
conspirators to carry on their nefarious work. The fault lies not so much
with our Constitutional processes as it does with a general atmospheric
condition of false “liberalism” that got its emphasis during the Roosevelt-
Frankfurter social revolution and has continued unabated ever since. This
development which has spread through religion, education and other social
fields has so confused the public that people seem no longer able to distin-
guish between heresy and conspiracy — between fiction and fact,

THE RED MOVEMENT could not survive in this country for a single minute
if we had the same climate of strong-willed and determined Americanism
that carried us from 1776 to 1933 when we became saddled with New Dealism
and- all_the^tribal^reformer a,. man-^L^of-whpm (we.now^knQw )-Were..-W^<ided to „

the world Marxist revolution. The Communist movement can function only
where there are enough lubberly and stultified people to give it sympathetic
collaboration — and enough suckers to provide the necessary funds. Com-
munism, except in countries where the “police state” has already become
a fait accompli by force or coup, has to be helped, as Lenin said, with non

-

Communist hands. Without such aid here Communism would be no problem,

THE PRINCIPAL PURPOSE of this rej^ort on the Communist conspiracy
is to give documentation to show how the Communists (above the surface
and below) take the lead in fomenting a crusade to destroy the reputation of
any person (public official or otherwise) who hinders their forward march.

THIS IS a “case study” to show how the Reds start a whirlwind of violent
invective and liitter denunciation against their target - and how this gradually
picks up sympathetic collaboration from certain gulliberals until the action
becomes a driving, destroying cyclone of mobilized , manufactured opinion.

WE ARE REPRODUCING here a selection of clippings, mostly from Com-
munist papers, to show how the Moscow Reds in this country have diverted
their poisonous attention from Senator McCarthy to Senator James O.
Eastland of Mississippi. Although they have not finished with McCarthy,
their present No. 1 target is Senator Eastland.

#T.T. msKm^vAncm coasrcaxBOBfs. ^
BBRSXCT
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THE MAIN REASON for this is that Senator Eastland is
Chairman of a Senate Internal' Security sub-committee
that has been boring deeply into RED soil and bringing
forth some highly revealing dredgings. This committee,
under Senator Eastland’s courageous leadership, has
been, to change the metaphor, flushing out a lot of *‘RED-
birds” whose confessions and Fifth Amendment dodgings
have again alerted the public to the hard fact that the
Communist menace is still with us.

THESE HARD-HITTING.investigations are highly dis-
concerting, embarrassing and harmful to the Communists
and they have taken after Eastland. The Communists

work underground and they do not like to be uncovered.
Neither do the respectable gulliberals like to be shown up
playing footsie with the conspirators. Consequently -
anyone who has the temerity to head an investigation and
be realistic about it is immediately slated for slaughter.

THE DOCUMENTATION given here shows the savagery
of the attack upon Senator Eastland — and how the unfor-
tunate tragedy of the Till boy in Mississippi is being used
to whip up racial sentiment against Senator Eastland and
his state in an effort to wreak ven geance upon him for
the investi gations he has been conducting into the Com-
munist under ground.

SE^ TAMFS O. F.ASTLAND
.

teems always to be re»dy to ex~
press his ua-Ameiicon views,
except that he has become more
balant recently. The free liiiiid

given the racist governments of
Mississippi and other former
slave states encouraged him. And
he has added to this matler-€>f-
fact license, the assumed right
to ride rough shod over any
American if he first antioimces
that his motive is “fighliiig Com-
munism." Eastland's fields of
operation are always to be found
wrhere constitutional rights have
been subjected to political ero-
sion; and official indifference.

For example on May 28, 1 9.54,
Eastland was quoted by the
Birmingliam (Ala.) Post at say-
ing that the U.S. Supreme Court
"had been indoctrinated and
brainwashed by left-wing pres-
sure groups.” just common or-
dinary Americans, to Eastland’s
point of view, «>uld bokl that
ALL Americans, including Ner -

grMS, are entitled to an ecjual
and unsegregated education, as
the Supreme Court h
17, 1954.

DailyWorker^

On. the
Way

by Abner W. Berry

Of rSenatoi- Eastland
ped and yapped at me evwsmceT
They raid I was high-handed.
They s.rid I was arrogant. They
•aid I viotnted the law. . . .

“They said I deprived them of
their ccuistiludonal rights be-
cause, they said, under the Con-
slitiition, they have a right to
petition Congress and had a right
id a hearing before a Congres-
sional committee, and they ac-
•riised me of violating their rights
and violating the law.
"Kow what is the fact?

vichon. For example, on April
25, J950, he thought the at-
mosphere wa& .safe from hif
pro-Nazi sympathies lo be ex-
pressed. On that day he re-
vealed his inner-most thoughts
on World War li, that the the
V.S. liad been on the wrona ,

side. He said: i

“The Japanese could has e I
prevented the Communist con-

1

quest of China . . Germany I
and Japan have again become
the last outposts of western
eivdizatson, . . . \

Vol. XXXIII, No.
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^ V\ jSeM happens at this crucial lU ^ Court h
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t moment in our history to
' ^ yffiH -? United A
* ^*<whI States Senate, by virtue of

the d i s f ranchisement of
three-ffMirth of the citizens of the state. W

We hold, with the IXeclaration of Independence, these
truths to be self evident, that all men are created equal, jif
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain in-

flienable rights, tliat among these are life, liberty and the RMattras »» »•*»« em m»»»r Qg>- ** *°* ””**
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{Hirsuit of happiness. tF - York, Monday, January 2, IV
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which a white person—at least a M
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* Sen. Ea-stland also holds to the un-American view W ' The Eastland report on Ilarvey
unethical,'' Hi?; Mine. Mill

that a class of landed proprietors, industrialists and finan- ^ Wvirncess and is therefore ^’’8^''''.
^ i u- ceneral counsel,' Nathan Wilt.

ciers has been exalted to r^le over all Americans, including by

who live Iw their and I %
ordinary people have no rights is II Bh '

lK>nnd to mk II W W \
Tims the Senator is the sworn enemy of trade unions^sH Hf II II T i T

lind of anv action by workers to defend their rights 1^ B| II I gal ‘i

their conditions. He. has been leader

,GOF-Dixiecrat enacted laws as I

'Taft-Harlley and blocjted the road to social welfare
***”*""* ** «>—» mattw oct. ix mx » ^

‘.Nation, He has institnted witchhunts against unions de-
|
iVoI. XXXH, No. 253 to

» «» j/ anfcj ^ tari ?

signed to break them and to divide the labor movement, I 1(8 Pages)
New York, Monday, December 19, 1955 \

’’III his speech in Memphis last week he urged his fellow
.

^ Price lO Cents ’

^eonspiratovs to fight for "free enterprise"—by which he
4neans the unrestricted right of big business to ride rough- [1^^* _ B w
.Ishow over the workers—and also to “Sght the CIO." B ^^B ^^^B B

In flagrant defiance of the First Amendment to the B^B ^^B^^B
Constitution, Eastland seeks to silence all voices which piBBlB ^1B I vfl B^^ ^ClB ^B
,would si>eak out in opposition to his reactionary views. m ^ .

He hrts'set his witchhunting Internal Security Sub-.‘| J^k ~||j|

*committee to hunt down newspapers and magazines which I B
’have beei i critical of his comrade-in-arms ,

Sen. Joe McCar- BBfl fl B B BB B j|
and who, he presumes, offer some obstacle to the sue-^ ^ BBB B.B fl B 'BB BBB^^B ^Bi fl ^RB

.cess of his pro-fascist anti-labor and racist conspiracy. V B BBlBB |
,

Sen. Eastland and his fellow plotters are a danger to iBy ABNER W. BERRY *

lour country.
f To maintain white sunremac

Speaking to the AEL-CIO merger convention, EmijJ^es O. Eastland has caJJerf for an particufar Sen
Mazey, an officer of the UAW said drat the program whicM^^* Amendment to the U. S. Constitution Th ’ movement to ‘‘nul!ifv” tl,« nf^
.Ea^tlld a^ocates "makes him unfit to be Senatorj^fe item’s I P
‘And because Eastland has violated his oath of office, Masj^ destroy the.poww oLth«- • "The decision, are Le a

read his statement, in which tv
ey called on the Senate to-"take immediate action to rJ an^U. s. bw tof^the writffi^ Bell tu
move Sen. Eastland from office." ffi mtes'^^^h aKe^ k

This is a position widr which no patrioUc AmericJ '^-‘^vice.

iconcerned for the liberties of his country can disagre|paramph*^tS^n die obje^vc^^lF' Eastland
Tliere, is logic, there is wisdom, there is justicd'iH the dj Posal^made last Monday before the- Cm* r Sra/fo?s°jbithf''*^^

t mand, wdiich should swell forth from every comer pf ol f?”: playing down ®f“l“ defied, or sought tn toriaiized as folfoLf^ .
*di' at’ to

. Daily Worker .-

—

3

Eastland Calls on
Soutbern States
Tol 'Niillify'jCoiirt-

JACKSON, Miss.. Dec. 1-3. — Sen James O. Eastland (D-
1 Miss) continuing hts racist braiutrusting here, today proposed
khe adoption of a repudiated South Carolina doctrine of tho
I 18;30’s—tuillification — as a meanx
I t'’ defeat federal enforcement of
f desegregation. Ea.stland called on
L Sfutthei'ii states to detV tlie U. S.
f 7 Siii-aeme Court by iiivokiiig this

1

/ ilderposition.”

I RIM 'y** tliink the southern staters
I , 'JM- should c.trefully consider the doc-
kJtiTM ^ 1

*‘i"e and the precedents that a

\J-viKJ r f ‘**® legale'iight to inter-

if ptwitioii to nullitv, void and hold

// "“‘'Ebt the deliberate, daji-
7/ gerous and palpable infractions ot

U'e Con.stitiieiim committecF bv thoV Supreme Court." Eastland said.

/ -
Eastland, wlio is on sick-leave

1
fmm his witch-hunt ax chairman

I fo= Senate Internal Security
imittee. was joined in hii
r rebellion by Judge Tom
of Brookhavem^MiMeo.

harge EastlandTampers

With Federal Courts '

P-1 ":

VIRGINIA GARDNER
- The Eastland report on Harvey ed Friday ^interferes wi

Mill and Sm^

"l*
—
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f.®"!!*®!:
^3-Year War Against the U. S. A.6lf ABNER BERRY

JAMES OLIVER EAST-
LAND, now of Rulevilic, Mis.1 ..

and VVii'iln'iigton. D.C., has spent
aliont i2<) of his 51 years in pub-
lic offtce, but the record does not
rev'ful tlmt lie has been guilty
of one patriotic act.

Inthted. from among the re-
;ord«i assertions of the senior
U. S. Senator from Mississippi
theie ij much evidence of his
enmity to democracy and a po-
-titical closeness with the ene-
niie.s of the country. Little is

tiuiwii of Eastland’s early life
in Doddsville, Forest, and Rule-
villr. wJiere he now lives and
osviis a cotton fjlantatioii. But
he ivas a sophomore Soiator in
April 1911, when the U.S. Su-

preme' Coiirt ruled that Negro
Americans could ifbt be barred
ftoin voting 111 Democratic pri-
maries,

Eastland ssas riftick to attack
the decision as one showing "an
alamiing tendency to destroy
state sovereignty.” Later, in the
•same month, he declared as he

At the moment Eastland was
holding the h>vt against the right
of Negroes-and [joor whites—
to vote ll.nOO.fKW) AThericans
in tluj tmiliirui of the nation’s
arm^ services were busily, and

world of the tlueat of domina-
tion by the fascist Axis. At least
a million of these were Negioes.
and more than lO.tMKl of those
who wore the uniform sveie

„ EASTLAND'.S metiKKi of
Sfwttiog” a ‘‘Commimi.st” fur-

nishes a clue to some of his pres-
ent antics. But more importautk'
the then 40-year-oId Senator re-
vealed the fact tliat. hi,i idea of
democracy more closely resem-
bled that of Adolph Hitler’s than
the tvpe to be gleaned Irom
American documents. For a year
Uter. on June 29, 1945. East-
land was back at hi.s filibuster-
ing stand against Sen, Denniseking to rid the Chavez’ Fair Employ

tices Commission bill. In the
course of his speed) that das'.
'Eastland declared: .

‘‘The Negro ^otdier was an
utter and abysmal failure in com-
bat. , . . He has disgraced the
flag of his cwuntry. He will not
fisrfit. He will not work.”
On tlwt same day the all-

Negro 24th Infantry Regiment
Was landuig successfully on six
of northern islands of the Mari-
onas group, a stepping stone to
ending (he war in

.
the Pacific.

This writer can testify to thearmy result on Army moral of
Eastland’s un-American blast.
For the writer wds traveling
home on an integraffed transport,
after three years of service, about

(Conh'nucd on Page 5)
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Press First Target
Of New Eastland

McCarthy Group
James O. EastUnd (D-Miss). leading Dixiecrat ad-
aiitt-Negro discrimination, has rallied around him

coalition in Congress in an effort to stage apolitical comeback in 19S6. See *»

editorial. Page 5>. First major chal-
hiiige of this group yviH be launch-
ed at 4.,5, when the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee, lieaded by
Eastland, will open its probe in
Washington into alh^ed Commu-

4Pn the W«igr~
... .................. by AB.RJER W. BCRRV

ISastlan^’s Tliefi;
Calfaoan

SENATOR James O. East-
land, the racist sage of Dodds-
ville. Miss., has taken to poring
over southern history and south-
ern legal' struggles. And this
week he looked up lone enough
to cast him-

her sundry
swikesmen for
slavery wlio

State the dubious fame as leader
ol the Secession movement . in
the IBSO's. Like Eastland and
the modern political racists, the
slaveholders were faced with a
fight on two trouts to save what
they called their ”i>ec«Iiar in-
terests” (the right of slave-
hoUler.s’ governments^ and their

Senator EastlandHFakes Ax
To Reporters and Press

ntze at once that Eastland lacks Newspaper publishers don't like anybody treading on their toes, and tfaeir trade
ori^ality, and that the state’s conventions usually spill over with resolutions denouncing government censorship and

encroachments on their rights. Yet, with one notable i

| 1

1

i mi has beenAc South Carolinian. But most quier as a little mouse utcm uici
major attack oa freedom of the New York Post, noted

Eastiarid s plagiarism from Cal- press embodied ui the recently- editorial that it is annom indicates tliat ha is not concluded, three .days of (dosi^ in the newspaper fraternity
quite TMdy to accept the results hearingi in New York before the that the New York Times
ot tfto Civil Senate Internal Security Subcom- target of concert^

E’iC's-i sxrrs .
mittfte headed by Sen. James East- oommittee.EASTLAND repre.sents a seg- ia„j m mi.eI

*
nc .c jo 1

1

mant of political |eadership in heariiL. opened by Sen,, by tlS^ctm^^ifteTT^
[R-Iiid) sitting as a were employes of the T

wa canor ™rar.nr..=« wo... i
FoIcy Sq. the Post attributed this <

hoUler.s’ governments) and their
^leciitiar institution'* (slavers').

On the one hand there were
me restless slaves who'had-or-
^iiized a series of revolts dur-
ing the two decades preceding
the birtli nf secessionist senti-
ment; on 'the other hand there
was the widc.sprcad sentiment
witliin the South forthe^ni^M
or "the

EASTLAND repre.sents a seg- i^ndment of political leadership in •]']

this country wtu'ch hu.s never Wjti
moved too far from 1830. But
wo canot paraphrase what lias
been said of Winston Churchill
and apply it to Eastland; ‘He hat
one of the best mid-1 9th Century
minds in existence." Eastland is

using the minds of those already
dead for theories that have been
dead almost as long, <

But_ if would not be sensible a
on the*part of opponents of East- fl
land's vieivs to conclude that tlie V
Mississinpian is a dolt and a foul. H
Ho is fighting for a something
tangible. It is too bad Eastland
did not go to Robert Barnwell
Rhett, the South Carolina pro-
slavery leader who was the most rej^
imconipromisingiblLuBgMitBUi^ai

Eastland, will open its probe in
Washington into alhwed Commu-
nism in tite American press,

-Sitb^naed for questioning are
moro than 2.5 ejiiployes of the New
York Times, staff members of the
N.-sv York kfirror. New York Post
and Time Magazine. The East
land prolw is clearly aimed at the
c-on.stitntionaI riglit of freedom ofthe pre«.
The Eastlaial group, however,

will not svade again into the news-
p.' per field witLont strong ojjposi-
tiiin. Many ptibh'shers have bow-

"« -pfic
pmver. ^ aftermath of Geneva” higlilened

^ Tl*e N’CEC has identified the
Eastland group’s hopes of niak-

i-adicat riglit" as tlie “Knowland- “IE a comeback ; 31ie committee
bloc in

been ebbing siiicf: the ceiwnre*^ intensive’ effort to'r^hirtK^h''
The alnriasphere of fear and su.vpicinn

ISt.bf. declared: in which it miglit once again he-
*'Early in 1956 several te.sts

will occur in Cnu,giess which wiffi
,

“If seems unthinkable to
determine wiiether the responsible evervone else, they at least,
leadership ol botii parties is able to I

Uking tliemselves seriously I>e-
Jiandle the extremist members, or!‘?*'^“ they know it was eqitallv un-
wliether the resurgent radicals arel time—and tfiey

g to lireak Hirnugh
One

construct! on,
land - Bridges-Eastland-

II roles

stand

of the illness of his col-i tion
subpenaed, acOTEdiutaH||ijH^

mean the dg
early as 18.S
the followiiifSi
Hamilton of gi Kir

-^Thl -rrr
the Uni'.ed slti Ved

YorVv

^^9, l9Slv

C8

Send federalJr^
Heen i

hon rxf .

bp^oJiiSi5^
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IDalill^ W®irlker
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Senate Funds

Go 3-1 Against

Bill of Rights

aitMbAT. iAitoamt

PIIL*f«lt*hrH km U iT A i nl ( f L'f 'ii

Re^y Aimed at NY Times
By ERIK fiERT

liZ!
NOW clear that Senator Tames O. Kaariaiwi awri rh. K»atlf ofity subcommittee, deliberately postpon^

WAbrilNG’TON. Jaiv. .l8 (FP).
.• Tha Senate internal ataiuiRy
tubcommittee got the biggest

slice of Senate iundi to carry

out InvestlCBtisns when the Rules
Cmnmlttee okayed 01,383,000
for various probes. Of dds, die
I^-buDters, headed by Sea.

J

unes O. Eastland (D-Miss), got
235,000 for d»' coming year.

In eonliast. tbo consdtuthaial

rights .fubcoramittee headed by
Sett. ihxmBM Henning* (D-Me)
got authority to spend O100.00a
Seo. Jow^ McCarthv (R-Wis)

said be plans to fight thfe alloca-

tion on die Senate floor.

The Senate anti-trust and
monopoly subcowugitteo y
located 3250,000 for ttk weric,

and d»e Senate small bustoea
cocnmfttee, which works in allied

got $100,000.

Other funds were distributed

to groups looking, among other

thingi:. Into bousing, ecanomio
.^hibiraHon, {uveofle delmgum -

tsy, narcotics, refugees and iniint-

gradoix

Dfliljf

Worker



COMMUNISTS FAN RACIAL FLAMES TO STIR TROUBLE IN SOUTH
THE DEEP SOUTH is now feeling the, full force of the
“New Deal revolution” that began in the heavy industrial
and racial centers in the north arid east in 1933,, It has
taken twenty years for this “labor” and “racial” revo-
lution to develop the momentum that is now shaking the
foundations of the Southern wav of life.

THERE WERE TWO major New Deal “achievements”
that led to the recent Supreme Court decision in inte-
gration - and made the present Southern “situation” in-
evitable, ONE - was the passage of the Wagner Labor act
(an important part of the Roosevelt-Frankfurter legis-
lative re-make of America) which enthroned labor dic-
tatorship in this country and sent the CIO prowling into
the South. TWO - was President Truman’s “Committee
on Civil Rights” which gave Grovernment sanction to a re-
make of the South. This also gave impetus to an NAACP
crusade - and encouraged the activities of a Communist
outfit called “Civil Rights Congress.” It was Truman’s
collaboration with the minority-agitators in putting his
Presidential prestige behind a so-called “Committee on
Civil Rights” that finally awakened the South^o the real
meaning of the New Deal revolution.
CERTAIN PERTINENT facts should be noted concerning the three organizations

just mentioned. The President’s “Committee on Civil Rights” was selected (ac-
cording to research by Westbrook Pegler) by the late David K. Niles (Neheus), close
associate of Felix Frankfurter. Another big wheel in this was Morris L. Ernst, a
New York lawyer and professional “civil Tighter.” Professor Robert K. Carr (Dart-
mouth) who was “executive secretary” of the Committee is author of a booklet being
used by the League of Women Voters’ “Freedom Agenda” stuay program (financed
by the left-of-center Fund for the Republic) which booklet is an attack on Congres-
sional investigating committees. On the Committee were such controversial figures
as Channing B. Tobias, Rabbi Gittelson, Dr. Frank Graham, James B.. Carey and
others. *** The Communist “Civil Rights Congress” was organized to stir “civil

rights” trouble by a group of racial agitators from New York’s “melting pot” in-
cluding such characters as George Marshall (no relation to the General), Abraham
J. Isserman, Milton Kaufman, Dr. E. K. Barsky (later convicted), the Negro Com-
munist Wm. L. Patterson, and others. ** It is significant to note ^so that the Pres-
ident of the third organization mentioned (National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People - NAACP) is not a Negro - but a man named Arthur B. Spingarn.
All of this seems significant.

AS A RESULT of all of this the South is now being pil-
loried unmercifully — by Left-wing forces of all kinds .

The State of Mississippi is being used, particularly by
the Communist-led coalition, as a straw man target in
a militant drive to FORCE the South to conform to the
New Deal pattern that has already been fastened upon the
rest of the country. Every issue of the Communist Daily
Worker for months has carried inflammatory articles
about Mississippi (dramatizing the Till boy tragedy) and
its Senator Eastland whom the Reds (of all brands) par-
ticularly hate because he has been flushing their nests.

IT IS A SAD commentary on American intelligence that
the Communists can start a drive against anyone whom
they select as “an enemy” and the wolf pack will soon be
joined by that strange cult of “liberal” commentators,
newspapers and magazines whose “liberalism” is often
hard to distinguish from outright Communism. The very
same pattern of assault that was followed in the case of
Senator McCarthy (when he was investigating the Reds)
is now being followed in the drive to discredit Senator
Eastland and his committee. The truth is that in the
background of all this is a concerted purpose of collab-
oration to demolish our internal security system and
destroy the whole social structure that represents
traditional Americanism. Is this to be permitted?

Anti-Eastland Campaign Grows
Jfe V.Pike, OthersHit

Mississippi Pa€ist
A group of 37 leading Americans has echoed the demand

of tlie St. Louis Post-Dispatch for action by the U. S. Senate,
against the excesses of Mississippi’-s Sen. James O, Eastlaird.
r>r. Jliirry Emerson, Tilford Diid-u ' ' ^
lev. of the AFL-CIO-PAC, lam- #f|| jimju _
basted Eastland’s racist attacEs on POTlOy ASKS
tlie Supreme Omrt and

our free pre.ss" tlirdiijili the Senate! COflf|l'©SSfIiefl*
Internal 5sef!intv siilwominittep. I —See Page 3
Internal Seoiiritv subcommittee.

In tdegram.s to Senate minority!
and majority leaders, the citizens’i^
’"oup, known for Traditional Lib- cent-minded Americans, the group

'--cajled attention to Easl-|said. should halt Eastland, through
Client ra«st inc-ifement wiiose activities ""the Senate as a

atiuii with the terror- whole is being gravely egtn^o-
Councils. Do- niised."

THE PEOPLE are finally catching up . to the un-

Americah conspiracy headed and synrbolized by Missis-

sippi s Sen. Tames O. Eastland:. A representati\'e cross-

secCion of public leaders numbering 37 has demanded that

the U. -S. Senate “take appropriate aotion immediately” '

against Eastland for his attacks on the Supreme Court
and-hi^ attempts to ‘^intimidate or control our free press,”

Emil Mazey, U,nited Auto Workers secretary-treasurer,

repeated Iris call last Saturday for a federal trusteeship

over Mississippi “until it deariohstrates that aii its people’s

ri^ts are maintained.” Mazey agreed in advance with the

37 leaders that Eastland by his activities against the Su-

preme Court’s desegregation ruling had xdolated his oath

of office.

These developments can only mean.one thing; fi.'here

-is a.growing reali^tion that federal indifference to East-

land' and other political racists is a disservice to America
—Uiat Eastland should be exjtelled from the Senate,

And further, there is a growing demand among the

people that the federal government take prompt and vigorT

ops steps to lift the-U. S; Constitution in Mississippi fron^

the racist mire through which it is being dragged.
These are demands which' the Eisenhower Admini

*
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THE REAL QUESTION ABOUT

INTEGRATION
f (

The real question about integration is

not the mixing or association of the races,

in schools or otherwise^itis whether the

states ham the right, under the protection

of the Constitution, to govern their own

afairs,

This makes the question just as impor-

tant to the states of New England and the

Pacific Coast as it does to the states of

the South. All states want to decide for

themselves how to conduct their own

affairs. In this prticular case, if the people

of Iowa want integration, that should be

all right; if the people of Virginia do not

want integration, that, also, should be all

right.

The underlying question, therefore, is.

What is the Constitution? Is it whatever

ie Mfesiuf^^Su^^ it

is? Or is iJLwhtfdWw^^
A -j j#A V tj I 1 II ^ J 1

tolfftheir full ‘local rights’?

If the Constitution is whatever the

judges say it is, then we have rule by men

instead of rule by law. And this, of course,

was the case in the integration decree. The

members of the Supreme Court threw

aside4 judicial precedent and based their

decision on sociological and psychological

textbooks written by socialists and left-

wing sympathizers, thereby betraying the

safeguards set Up «byjbe^founding fathers.

The men who established our Govern-

ment recognized this danger; To guard the

states against this usurpation of their

powers, they subscribed to the doctrine of

interposition. Under this doctrine, when-

ever a state perceived a “deliberate, pal-

pable and dangerous encroachment upon

reserved powers, deeply and essentially

affecting its interests,” the people had the

right to interpose the sovereignty of their

state in whatever manner seemed required

by the circumstances,

All the states must subscribe to this

doctrine, else they have no protection

against encroachment by the Fefeal gov-

ernment upon their reserved powers. Since

the states reserved to themselves all pow-

ers not delegated to the Federal govern-

ment, it must follow that only the states

-not the Supreme Court-can decide in

the final analysis what powers the Federal

government actually holds. Iliey must do

this under the framework provided in the

Constitution-but this they have the right

to do. In other words, the Constitution

cannot be amended by tk Supreme Court;

it must be amended by constitutional proc-

ess.

Day in and day out, over the years, the

people of the United States have been

pretty well able to depend upon the judg-

ments of the Court, But this was because

its decisions were generally rendered on

long established constructions of the Con-

stitution and legal precedent, When these

were deliberately ignored, as in the case

of the integration,decree, it was the clear



light and duty of the states not in agree-

ment to bring into play the doctrine of in-

terposition, The states doing so have both

right and reason on their side, and if the

people generally itlopld forget the emo-

tionalism of the agitators for a moment,

they would realise this is so,

It is to be believed that support of the

doctrine of interposition in this particular

instance will grow in the days ahead, that

it will gain increasing favor not billy in

the South but among other states as well.

If it does not, then we do not have the kind

of government we have always thought we

had.

The people of the Southern states re-

ferred to are to be commended for their

unwillingness to accept the Supreme Court

integration decree lying down. In fact, to

have done so would have been a betrayal

of our whole philosophy of government.

There are those who will say to us,

‘%tegration is inevitable; we had just as

well accept it,’’ They are wrong. It is not

inevitable; it does not have to be accepted.

Ming is inevitable that is controlled by

the will of free men. They had just as well

say—and we have heard it said—“Sociob

ism, or communism, is inevitable, whether

we like it or not; we had just as well accept

it,” This is the do-nothing doctrine, this

is the doctrine of craven submission. In

fact, it is the doctrine of cowardice, for, as

Abraham Lincob himself very well pointed

I

out, “To sin by ,silence when they should

protest, makes cowardsof men,”



RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, on February 29, 1956, the Legisla-

ture of Mississippi unanimously adopted Senate Con-

current Resolution No. 125, the title to which is as

follows: ‘‘A Concurrent Resolution Condemning and
Protesting the Usurpation and Encroachment on the

Reserved Powers of the States by the Supreme Court

of the United States, and Declaring That Its Decisions

of May 17, 1954, and May 31, 1955, and All Similar

Decisions Are in Violation of the Constitutions of the

United States and the State of Mississippi, and Are
Therefore Unconstitutional and of No Lawful Effect

Within the Territorial Limits of the State of Missis-

sippi: Declaring That a Contest of Powers Has Arisen

Between the State of Mississippi and Said Supreme
Court and Invoking the Historic Doctrine of Interpo-

sition to Protect the Sovereignty of This and the Other

States of the Union; and Calling On Our Sister States

and the Congress for Redress of Grievances as Pro-

vided by Law; and for Other Purposes”; and,

WHEREAS, this convention subscribes to and un-

equivocally endorses the contents and the objectives

expressed in said resolution, believing that we, as loyal

* citizens of this union of states and the State of Mis-

sissippi, are in duty bound to forcefully exert our un-
“ tiring- efforts to the end- that State Sovereignty- as

guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States,

shall not be destroyed; and,

WHEREAS, it is apparent that powerful forces

are at work in both major political parties, at the

national level, on programs which are in direct con-

flict with and repugnant to our ideals, aims and objec-

tives as expressed in Senate Concurrent Resolution No.

125; and,

' WHEREAS, this convention is unalterably op-

posed to any and all candidates for the offices of Pres-

ident and Vice-President of the United States who
advocated encroachment upon the rights of the states,

so-called “civil rights” legislation detrimental to the

South, involuntary integration of the races in public

institutions and elsewhere, and/or who, in any man-
ner whatsoever, indicate by words or deeds that he or

they favor the enforcement of the United States Su-

preme Court rulings denying the right of the states to

require segregation of the races; and,

WHEREAS, this convention, likewise, is unalter-

ably and emphatically opposed to any political plat-

form which contains provisions advocating legislative,

judicial or executive action which, if enforced, would

operate to jeopardize, prejudice or undermine the

principles announced in said Senate Concurrent Reso-

lution No. 125, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, by the

Democratic Convention, in regular meeting this day

assembled, as follows:

1. That we unequivocally express a firm deter-

mination to use any and all legal and constitutional

means and facilities available to us in combatting the

forces of evil which are waging a relentless battle

against Mississippi and our sister states in respect of

the matters hereinabove referred to.

2. That the delegates from this convention to the

^ convention be

and they are instructed to support the adoption of the

resolution in said

convention.

3. That the said delegates to the

.—convention be and they are further

instructed to support any resolution which may be pre-

sented providing for the state convention to recess for

final-action in“respect of party nominees-^and-platforms

until after the adjournment of the National Democratic
Convention.

4. That the said delegates from this convention

be and they are also instructed to advocate and sup-

port any resolution presented at said state convention

the effect of which is to instruct the delegates to the

national convention to vote only for the nomination

of candidates for President and Vice-President who
are in full accord with the principles announced in

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 125 and are out-

spoken proponents of the “Rig-hts of the States” to

handle without Federal interference all matters per-

taining to the operation and control of their public

schools, colleges and other public institutions, reserv-

ing the states vote in said connection for a “favorite

son” if need be.

5. That the delegates from this convention be
and they are bound and instructed to vote for and
support the nomination of electors from the state for

membership in the college who unequivocally subscribe

to the principles announced in said Senate Resolution

No. 125 and who, in turn, will cast their votes in the

Electoral College only for candidates for President and
Vice-President who have positively taken a stand which
is in concurrence with the objectives and principles set

forth herein, .. . ^ ^

(OVER)



FOR YOUR INFORMATION
ON THE REVERSE SIDE IS A COPY OF A RESOLUTION AND
EXPLANATION WHICH IS BEING WIDELY CIRCULATED,

This resolution was drawn on the assumption that

there is no possibility of getting any nominee out of

the National Democratic Convention who will be sat-

isfactory to the South’s position, much less to openly

espouse the principles referred to in this resolution.

Therefore, the resolution was drawn upon the assump-
tion that the state delegation at the National Conven-
tion will be instructed, in effect, to vote for a favorite

son candidate, that the State Democratic Convention

will recess at the June meeting and convene after the

National Democratic Convention and nominate elec-

tors for the general election; that the electors must,

of course, be^ people whose ,position with reference to.

our problem is unquestioned and our hope is that the

national election will be close enough so that the action

of the electors from our state and other Southern states

will be sufficient to throw the presidential election into

the National House of Representatives.

There is already under way a move to by-pass

the state convention and simply secure nominees for

electors by petitions. If, however, we can accomplish

our aims and stay within the Democratic Party, we feel

that it would be more advantageous and that a party

split-within-d;he~state^w-ould^be avoided.—LJnder-the-
terms of the enclosed resolution, however, if the dele-

gates from Mississippi are required to support the ulti-

mate nominee of the national convention, our delegates

would have no alternative other than refuse and return

to the adjourned meeting of the state convention for

further action in the matter of nominating electors, etc.

We understand that there are a number of organiza-

tions in the South and elsewhere who will make a de-

liberate attempt to force the presidential election into

‘"the'NatibharHMsen^f'Representativesr "By our’^dele-

gates to the National Convention casting their votes for

Favorite Son” as indicated, we would simply be en-

dorsing the concurrent resolution passed unanimously
!

by our Legislature. Our electors would then be elected
|

on the Democratic ticket as usual, but would simply

refuse to vote for either the Republican or Democratic
j

nominee if such action would operate to force the pres-

idential election into the National Congress.

If a number of Southern states should follow the

above procedure, there is, of course, a possiblity that

this method would work. In the House of Represen-

tatives, as you know, the voting is by states and our

vote would be as valuable as New York’s, for instance,

in electing a President and Vice-President. You will

note that the resolution does not suggest that the elec-

tors themselves be bound to vote for any certain per-

son in the Electoral College. They would, therefore,

have the privilege of doing the best they could in the

Electoral College to preserve the principles of states’

rights.

If the suggested procedure has any particular

merit, it is in the possibility that the operation could

be carried out within the Democratic Party and thus

avoid the necessity of good Democrats bolting the

Democratic Party of Mississippi to preserve their

principles.

Here are some suggestions for supporting this

move.

1. PRECINCT CONVENTIONS
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, June 5, 1056

Have patriotic Democrats attend and support

delegates to the county convention who will vote for

the resolution. ^

2. COUNTY CONVENTION
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, June 12, 1956

Urge patriotic Democrats to attend and support

delegates to district caucuses and state conventions

who are willing to pledge to support the resolution.

3.

DISTRICT CAUCUSES
(TimFTo be designated.)

Patriotic Democrats should make certain that this

resolution is properly presented to each of the six dis-

trict caucuses.

4.

STATE CONVENTION.
Patriotic Democrats at the state level should se-

cure the introduction and adoption of the resolution.

If there is any other information you need con-

cerning the p^eciMt^meeting or thejmi^^
if you will contact some public-spirited lawyer in your ^

county who is outspoken for segregation, he will be

glad to assist you.

If we surrender the principles in which we believe

at this critical time we would, in effect, be declaring a
truce with our enemies and giving them “aid and com-
fort’* in the months ahead.

Plans should be made to go to the state conven-

tion with delegates who are definitely determined to

stand for principles embodied in this resolution. If we
don’t we will have no opportunity for surprise at what-
ever may be done and may then be faced with getting

a slate of electors in opposition to the regular Demo-
cratic nominees.

The Democratic Party of Mississippi belongs to

the Patriotic Democrats of Mississippi and should cer-

tainly reflect their sentiments regarding states’ rights

and segregation.

(OVER)



RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, on February 29, 1956, the Legisla-

ture of Mississippi unanimously adopted Senate Con-

current Resolution No. 125, the title to which is as

follows: Concurrent Resolution Condemning and
Protesting the Usurpation and Encroachment on the

Reserved Powers of the States by the Supreme Court

of the United States* and Declaring That Its Decisions

of May 17, 1SS4, and May 31, 1^55, and All Similar

Decisions Are in Violation of the Constitutions of the

United States and the State of Mississippi* and Are
Therefore Unconstitutional and of No Lawful Effect

Within the Territorial Limits of the State of Missis-

sippi: Declaring That a Contest of Powers Has Arisen

Between the State of Mississippi and Said Supreme
Court, and Invoking the Historic Doctrine of Interpo-

sition to Protect the Sovereignty of This and the Other

States of the Union; and Calling On Our Sister States

and the Congress for Redress of Grievances as Pro-

vided by Law; and for Other Purposes”; and,

WHEREAS, this convention subscribes to and un-

equivocally endorses the contents and the objectives

expressed in said resolution, believing that we, as loyal

citizens of this union of states and the State of Mis-

sissippi, are in duty bound to forcefully exert our un-

tiring efforts to -the- end—that State Sovereignty^as

guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States,

shall not be destroyed ; and,

WHEREAS, it is apparent that powerful forces

are at work in both major political parties, at the

national level, on programs which are in direct con-

flict with and repugnant to our ideals, aims and objec-

tives as expressed in Senate Conc^urrent Resolution No.

125 ; and,

WHEREAS,, this convention is unalterably op-

posed to any and all candidates for the offices of Pres-

ident and Vice-President of the United States who
advocated encroachment upon the rights of the states,

so-called ‘‘civil rights” legislation detrimental to the

South, involuntary integration of the races in public

institutions and elsewhere, and/or who, in any man-
ner whatsoever, indicate by words or deeds that he or

they favor the enforcement of the United States Su-

preme Court rulings denying the right of the states to

require segregation of the races
;
and,

WHEREAS, this convention, likewise, is unalter-

ably and emphatically opposed to any political plat-

form which contains provisions advocating legislative,

judicial or executive action which, if enforced, would

operate to jeopardize, prejudice or undermine the

principles announced in said Senate Concurrent Reso-

lution No. 125, now, therefore,_be.it

RESOLVED, by the
^

Democratic Convention, in regular meeting this day

assembled, as follows:

1. That we unequivocally express a firm deter-

mination to use any and all legal and constitutional

means and facilities available to us in combatting the

forces of evil which are waging a relentless battle

against Mississippi and our sister states in respect of

the matters hereinabove referred to.

2. That the delegates from this convention to the

^ convention be

and they are instructed to support the adoption of the

resolution in said ^ ^ ^

^

convention.

3. That the said delegates to the : --

convention be and they are further

instructed to support any resolution which may be pre-

sented providing for the state convention to recess for

final-action in respect of party nominees and platforms

until after the adjournment of the National Democratic
Convention.

4. That the said delegates from this convention

be and they are also instructed to advocate and sup-

port .any resolution presented at said state convention

the effect of which is to instruct the delegates to the

national convention to vote only for the nomination

of candidates for President and Vice-President who
are in full accord with the principles announced in

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 125 and are out-

spoken proponents of the “Rights of the States” to

handle without Federal interference all matters per-

taining to the operation and control of their public

schools, colleges and other public institutions, reserv-

ing the states vote in said connection for a “favorite

son” if need be.

5. That the delegates from this convention be

and they are bound and instructed to vote for and
support the nomination of electors from the state for

membership in the college who unequivocally subscribe

to the principles announced in said Senate Resolution

No. 125 and who, in turn, will cast their votes in the

Electoral College only for candidates for President and
Vice-President who have positively taken a stand which
is in concurrence with the objectives and principles set

-forth -herein. „ - . . . . __ _ _



FOR YOUR INFORMATION
ON THE REVERSE SIDE IS A COPY OF A RESOLUTION AND
EXPLANATION WHICH IS BEING WIDELY CIRCULATED.

This resolution was drawn on the assumption that

there is no possibility of getting any nominee out of

the National Democratic Convention who will be sat-

isfactory to the South's position, much less to openly
espouse the principles referred to in this resolution.

Therefore, the resolution was drawn upon the assump-
tion that the state delegation at the National Conven-
tion will be instructed, in effect, to vote for a favorite

son candidate; that the State Democratic Convention
will recess at the June meeting and convene after the

National Democratic Convention and nominate elec-

tors for the general election; that the electors must,

of course, be people whose„position, with reference _ta.

our problem is unquestioned and our hope is that the

national election will be close enough so that the action

of the electors from our state and other Southern states

will be sufficient to throw the presidential election into

the National House of Representatives.

There is already under way a move to by-pass

the state convention and simply secure nominees for

electors by petitions. If, however, we can accomplish

our aims and stay within the Democratic Party, we feel

that it would be more advantageous and that a party

-split^within-the-state^w:ould-be-avoided.-^-Under~the-

terms of the enclosed resolution, however, if the dele-

gates from Mississippi are required to support the ulti-

mate nominee of the national convention, our delegates

would have no alternative other than refuse and return

to the adjourned meeting of the state convention for

further action in the matter of nominating electors, etc.

We understand that there are a number of organiza-

tions in the South and elsewhere who will make a de-

liberate attempt to force the presidential election into

the Nationar'House 'of“Representatives; '^By our dele"

gates to the National Convention casting their votes for

“A Favorite Son" as indicated, we would simply be en-

dorsing the concurrent resolution passed unanimously

by our Legislature. Our electors would then be elected

on the Democratic ticket as usual, but would simply

refuse to vote for either the Republican or Democratic

nominee if such action would operate to force the pres-

idential election into the National Congress.

If a number of Southern states should follow the

above procedure, there is, of course, a possiblity that

this method would work. In the House of Represen-

tatives, as you know, the voting is by states and our

vote would be as valuable as New York's, for instance,

in electing a President and Vice-President. You will

note that the resolution does not suggest that the elec-

tors themselves be bound to vote for any certain per-

son in the Electoral College. They would, therefore,

have the privilege of doing“the'best they could in the

Electoral College to preserve the principles of states'

rights.

If the suggested procedure has any particular

merit, it is in the possibility that the operation could

be carried out within the Democratic Party and thus

avoid the necessity of good Democrats bolting the

Democratic Party of Mississippi to preserve their

principles.

Here are some suggestions for supporting this

move.

1. PRECINCT CONVENTIONS
10:00 Tuesday, June^^ 1^6

Have patriotic Democrats attend and support

delegates to the county convention who will vote for

the resolution.

2. COUNTY CONVENTION
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, June 12, 1956

Urge patriotic Democrats to attend and support

delegates to district caucuses and state conventions

who are willing to pledge to support the resolution.

3. DISTRICT CAUCUSES _
(Tinie^l^be designated.

)

Patriotic Democrats should make certain that this

resolution is properly presented to each of the six dis-

trict caucuses.

4. STATE CONVENTION.
Patriotic Democrats at the state level should se-

cure the introduction and adoption of the resolution.

If there is any other information you need con-

j:erning the p.rednct meeting or the county conyigntion.

if you will contact some public-spirited lawyer in your
county who is outspoken for segregation, he will be

glad to assist you.

If we surrender the principles in which we believe

at this critical time we would, in effect, be declaring a
truce with our enemies and giving them “aid and com-
fort" in the months ahead.

Plans should be made to go to the state conven-

tion with delegates who are definitely determined to

stand for principles embodied in this resolution. If we
don't we will have no opportunity for surprise at what-
ever may be done and may then be faced with getting

a slate of electors in opposition to the regular Demo-
cratic nominees.

The Democratic Party of Mississippi belongs to

the Patriotic Democrats of Mississippi and should cer-

tainly reflect their

and segregation.

sentiments regarding states' rights

(OVER)
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NEGROES ALL CVER SOUTH MUST
FIGHT CITIZEN COUNCILS PlOE f/ghp
//vGLOSiriGBRTTLE//vLfi, FIELDING
WRIGHT DEATH srotr clrus K)R NEC^OES

THE ERGLE EYE

L

America's Greatest Newspaper Boxnbarding Segregation and Discrimination
VOL. 12^ No. 19 Jackson ^ Mississippi May 12, 1956 10^ Pei- Tnpy

JACKIN, MISS., May 6, 1956: The Eagle Eye
announces with pleasure the death oT
Fielding Wright , the leader of the dema-
go^e/ element of politics in the South.
Wright, a pro-segregationist, lost his
battle to maintain segregation with death.
Every Negro, and especially all of the
citizens in these United States,^ vdio be-
lieves in democracy, should rejoice i n
Wright's death. Wright was Governor at the
time Willie McGee was being persecuted in
the opinion of many in this country as to
his guilt as to rape of a white woman.
Wright then being fxovemor refused to even
grant any form of mercy. However, at this
writing, the Eagle Eye hopes Willie McGee
and Fielding Wright has met and made up
w^th each other in order that each can ask
God Almighty to have mercy on their souls.
However, further this writer knew Wright
had no respect for Arrington W. High, Edi-
tor and publisher of the Eagle I^e. Also
this writer is certain that F i e 1 ding
Wright knew that Arrington W^ High had
no respect for him in life neither death.._
This is the first time in this writer life
that he received the notice of a man being
death with pleasure. Wright's last admini-
stration was one which in the opinion of
the Eagle Eye caused Miss, to not be re-
cognized by the democratic party on ac-
count of his State Rights movement, H e,
(Wright), ran for the office of the Pres,
of the United States and got just about as
many votes as old Goldie would have gotten
to be elected a Bishop by the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Church up i n
Minnesota* Wright got to serve Miss, a s
Governor on account of the death of the
late Tom Bailey, who made Miss, a great
Governor, and was elected to a full term
at the expiration of Bailey's term vdiich
he carried out. He tried again in the last
Governor's race and got the living hell
beat out of him by the present Gov. J. P.
Coleman. As far as the Eagle Eye is con-
cern it is glad that Fieldxng Wright is
dead and' do hope that in his he'll find

- plenty.^ -of s'egregation which he-- fought so
hard to maintain in this world.

hoodlums is said to have membership
notorious La. white Citizen Council, and ^

voted a resolution that would ask Jininvy\
Noe to leave La. whether Rainach was pres-
ent this information was not given whether
he had any connection with this pait-icular
meeting. However, all know in this State
that the Citizen Councils are at work. To
the Negroes, you had better wake up before
all Negroes who are now qualified to vote
will be voteless if the Citizen Council
continues its successful campaign.

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 8, 1956: One would:
not believe it, but it is true^^ Negroes
living in Colimibia, S. C. are just as big
of Uncle Toms as you will find the Negro,
in Miss. These suits are being brought by
little people with the educated people-
hiding behind ignorance. Negroes regard-

.

less where you live you had better be'
watching out for tho evils of these Citi-
zen Councils. It has been reported that
Miss., Ga,, and Ala., has each s e n t 15
uwhite hoodlum families to the State
Michigan to organize vuiits of the Citizen
Council. At this writing, the Eagle Eye
is told that they are actrive in Detroit, ^

Flint and Lansing. Over Illinois units r

are now underground in Chicago .Centrallia.
Mounds, and all throughout Southern 111.
Don't mention Kentucky, Louisville, Hop-
kinsviULe and Fulton is brewing with Ga*
and Miss. hate.

ATLANTA, GA., May 9, 1956: Citizen Co\m-
cils from eleven states held an under-
ground meeting there last Friday night.
Did they get anyv^ere? The Eagle Eye will
let you know next week.

AUGUSTA, GA., May 10, 1956: The Citizen
Council held a caucus underground here
last week with a Miss, white hoodlum act-
ing as Toastmaster. Tho next day this
group went to Fortworth and Dallas^ Texas.
They went on record where whites live on
the same street with Negroes, two sewage,
lines will be needed to segregate the
'filth, ^ “

MONROE
j
LA., May 7, 1956: Down in La. tho

La. white Citizen Councils are conducting
a campaign to eliminate the Negro voter
from the registration rolls. According to
the press, Mr. Noe has personallv advoca-
ted to voters whether they be white o r
colored, be treated the same. He doesn't
object to the saying those vriio cannot un-
derstand the principles of voting being
denied the right to vote. But those who
fully understand they should not be inter-
fered with. Now for Mr. Noe's information
the Citizen Councils in your area and down
in New Orleans are now in the process of
asking the business world to boycott your
radio and television when it comes to ad-
vertisement . As reported to the E^gle Eye
that down at Siommerfield , La. tho home of
Rainach, the spokesman for the Citizen
Council in La., it is said that a group
of white hoodlums met in a church these

JACKSON, MISS., May 11, 1956: Black-Tan
Republicans will hold its State Convention
here on June 14, 1956. It is being circu-
lated that the Miss. Republican Party
will over-run this group.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 12, 1956: With the
death of Fielding Wright, the pro-segrega
tionist group, is finding that God i s

tired and will be using the grim reaper to
bring you and your associates t o your
knees. The Eagle Eye knows one Negro Bro

.

Patterson sad about Wright's death.

Arrington W. High, Editor-Publisher
"Sox 24W>^^3^^ion^ Mississippi
Published every week in the year AT
Subscriptions (annually) , . $5*20
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March 25, 1956: It is
* Nashville, Tennessee t.hat

of notorious white hoodlums met in
-^anr-'vT'^

all night this past Wednesday and
:f- j,

well over into Thursday afternoon
ta- P^^Pose of organizing a chapter of

Tenn. Citizen GounciX which
v 3 ^ Murder, Ine. It

from the report that during this
committee was set up for the

segr^igation at all
whether i§s legal or not.

group who were here for the
A this citizen council was

ignorant, uncoothed white
^J'om the notorious Miss. Citizen

the mother o f organizing
^'J^^pters of Murder, Inc, For the

of the Negro citizens up in
area, tne purpose of the

council is nothing but to murder
+

who will advocate justice or in-
for his_^or her children. This

organization never has
Justice ever existed. Is that

.1. B. Patterson?

MIoS., March 26, 1956: The Miss.
3net here in Jackson this past

Friday, However, at this
vtt t reported that every teacher

talk t o anyone with ref-
^rar integration. The Eagle Eye feel
v‘- teacVicrs are doing a fine job

® thing certain, that they
to keep their mouths shut up

s^g^ogation or integration is-
tell the truth about

-^Iso it was reported by a
r^iH 3-sked that his name be with—
oar?rr.li‘?^ Publication that the State De--

had teachers of the
arv stooges in reporting

have a n y integration
Miss 11 nothing is too low for aP^rasipG white hoodlum to do

.

March 2?, 1956: IheRev.
naniic-i-rjaa^?-of^Pf modem-,youngsto-

_

first to K
^ hhe Negro race, was tne

in Ala P9*‘®oa'^'ted by the courts down
fcS treated J‘"-|

a^y?°ating that Negroes
cthor'^man^ ® t2 '^^hxzons just like any
and -A^fho^ M^e persecution of Rev. King
because ministers came about
oity'^bus ifnra?®

are refusing to ride the
Imaeine a ih?? "^hich they call boycotting,
iiu^must scowidrol telling a Negro
T v/iil '.ili' ^ public transportation or
rito'^anv rt?T.v^°v‘

Megroes have a right to
noni ^hey choose and it is
ride or hoodlums business i f
-hetveS ^ho Kagle Eire has

closew situation
h§^ot f?2n thS t^hat the treatment
f'--vr^weeks 2eo 't

driver I rode with aWGOKS ago, X will never
who like It or not. Miss, has

race problem, but it soeins
+ K running a doso secor.d forpno first placG in donying No,groos r
h.noir con stitiatiorial rights.

CHICAGO, ILL,, March 28, 1956: The gaglo
Eye is givii^ its reason ±or Dr. T. R. M.
Howard leA^g Mound Bayou, Miss, Some-
time ago everyone remember that Eugene r.

Booze was murdered in Mound Bayou because
he stood for the rights of the Negro race.
However , should be informed from all re-
ports that certain Negro leaders were con-
spiring 'i^th the notorious Citizen Coun-
cil of Miss- according to a Miss,

^

white
hoodlum who say he has membership in tno
murdering Kiss. Citizen Council, told the
Eagle Eye that Howard was to b gotten
bv murder or he would be broke with f3J<o
law suits. It is being circulated around
and over the state that Gus Courts
bellyaching about Howard telling the people
of this nation that he was shot. The news-
paper, radio, television and God , ^

knpws
what has used Courts* name aibout him being
shot. This writer was shot and don*t give
a damn who used his name. This writer has
taken a firmer stand for justice than any
Negro in Miss, for the Negro throughout
the" SduthV~~I'~arirndl7-^qUGalc^
used my name, T, R. M. Howard is ray frienci
and under no circumstance will I let any-
one smear his good name. It appears that-

Courts is interested in capitalizing o n
his being shot for doing his duty as a man-
I feel that the time has come. that the Ne-
gro must realize that death will be t n e

?
ricG for all freedom which will stana
orever

.

NASHVILLE, TENN., March 29, 1956:. In the
field of education for the Negro in the
South, Nashville, Tenn, and Atlanta,
are tops in America. Hrciy modem, facilit-y
is in action to give the Negro
ful place in society. Education will irec
a man or doom his ignorance.
OXFORD, MISS., March 30, 1956: A .group of
young white men and women told tlp-S writ-er
that they would welcome Negroes to 9 9
University of Miss. They said it would be
fine if all Negroes and whites would shut
up their mouth about this integration cipve
ment and one would find that it w .o; u 1, a
move on to success. The day is out quote,
"for one race to feel that they' are, t ho
'superior race',** These young' people said
that segregation is a blot on common de-
centy and a curtain of fear or suspicion
to tne American way of life. Wake up Gov.
J. P. Coleman and the Miss. legislature,
these are the sayings of young whites at
the University of Miss. Walter Sillcm and
Ellis Wright, these young people that de-
mocracy will work through integration out
is doomed with segregation.

NASHVILLE, TENN., March 31, 1956:
.
Health

authorities in Nashville and Moi^is, Tenn.
should order the cafeterias in the termi-
nal stations where the southern . railroad
has lunch counters to stop bringing Negmo
passengers food across waiting rooms and
serve the foods at on counter. The manner
in which Negroes are served food is dis-

f
racoful. Tne NAACP should investigate.
11 should have membership in the NAACP

.

This is one organization which- Is'wreckiJig
tliQ hell out ox white supremacy in Ihc South
Arrington W. High, Editor-Publisher
Box 2497, Jackson, Mississippi
Published weekly , . Subscription ^^5-20 Yr



THE CALL TO PRESERVE THE WHITE RACE
as

PATRICK HE N R Y
would deliver it

(If he were alive today)

Mr. President: It is natural for man to indulge in the
illusions of hope. We are apt to shut our eyes against a painful truth,
and listen to the song of that siren till she transforms us into beasts.
Is this the part of wise men, responsible for the preservation of our
'"cTvTli^at1on ~anS libe rty ? Are'^^di spo s ed" to ofTh^ nUmbeP^of^fh^s^ ^

who, having eyes, see not, arid having ears, hear not, the things .which
so nearly concern their temporal salvation? For my part, whatever
anguish of spirit it may cost, I am willing to know the whole truth; to know
the worst, and to provide for it,

I have but one lamp by which my feet are guided, and that
is the lamp of experience. I know of no way of judging of the future but
by the past. And, judging by the past, I wish to know what can be found
on the pages of history to justify those hopes with which gentlemen have
been pleased to solace themselves that the white race and the black race
can permanently live side by side without amalgamation, when every
recorded instance on the pages of history has resulted in eventual arnal- *.

gamation. Is it that ever diminishing sphere of segregation? Trust it

not, sir; it will prove a snare to your feet. Suffer not yourselves to be
betrayed with an illusion. Note how far and wide this racial segregation *

once prevailed over the land. Then note upon the map how small the area
in which this segregation yet remains. Let us not deceive ourselves, sir.

~This integration is but the prelude to inte rmarriage , the last step in the
total destruction of the white race.

I ask the gentlemen, sir, what means this forced integration
if its purpose be not intermarriage? Can the gentlemen assign any other
possible motive for it? Can any other motive be assigned to the constant
playing up of intermarriages of negroes and whites in the negro newspapers
and magazines? Can any other impulse be assigned to the constant adver-
tisement in negro publications of bleachers to make the skin white? No,
sir; there are none. The whole purpose of this integration campaign is to

integrate the black race into the white race and thus lose all trace of its

African ancestry. The purpose is amalgamation of the races to produce
a single negroid race. And what shall we do to oppose this ? Shall we try
argument? Shall we try to bolster up the crumbling segregation? Shall
we try "interposition"? Sir, we have been trying such things for years.
Have we anything new to offer along these lines ? Nothing, We have held
the subject up in every light of which it is capable; but all such things have
been and are in vain.

Shall we resort to entreaty and humble supplication? What
terms shall we find which have not been already exhausted? Let us not,
I beseech you, sir, deceive ourselves longer. Sir, we have done every-
thing that could be done, to avert the storm which is now coming on. We
have at our own expense built fine, schools, fine housing, fine recreation
facilities, for negroes, -- often finer than those we had for ourselves, --

in order that there might be no basis for saying we had not treated them as
well as we treat ourselves. These magnanimous deeds of ours have been



spurned with contempt, and we have been told, it is INTEGRATION
the negroes demand, and not equal treatment. In vain, after these
things, may we indulge the fond hope of peace and reconciliation.
There is no longer any room for hope.

If we wish to remain free and white; if we mean to pre-
serve inviolate those inestimable privileges our ancestors fought so
hard to gadn^fqr_us; ifjy^ mean to remain a member of the white nations
of the earth; and not basely abandon the white race and slink off into

^
oblivion among the mongrelized nondescript races of mankind; -- we
must fight. I repeat it, sir, we must fight! We must stop our cowardly
retreat. We must wage an affirmative campaign to inform the nation
and the world why we refuse to submit meekly to those acts which will
mean the destruction of the white race. We. must tell the world those
physical and mental differences between the white race and the black
race which make amalgamation forever impossible without the destruc-
tion of the white race.

They tell us, sir, that we are weak -- unable to cope
with the forces arrayed against us. But when shall we be stronger ?

Will it be next week or the next year ? Will it be when we are totally
desegregated and dancing and kissing games are indulged in by our
children in our integrated schools? Shall we gather strength by irre-
solution and inaction? Shall we acquire the means of effectual resis-
tance by lying supinely on our backs, and hugging the delusive phantom
of hop^, until J.nteg ration has brought our children to intermarriage?
Sir, we are not weak, if we make a proper use of those means which
the God of nature hath placed in our power.

Besides, sir, we shall not fight our battles alone. There
is a just God, who presides over the destinies of nations and men, and
who will raise up friends to fight our battles for us. All over this nation
are millions of men who will come to our aid once they know the preserva-
tion of the white race is in peril. The God who created the white man, sir,

will not desert him in his hour of need, for the white man is not attempting
to destroy another race of mankind. The other race is attempting to de s

-

troy the white man.

We have no election. If we were base enough to desire it,

it is now too late to retire from the contest. There is no retreat but in
integration and intermarriage, and pas sing . completely and forever out
of the society of the white races of mankind. Our chains are forged. The
contest is inevitable.

It is vain, sir, to extenuate the matter. The gentle rnen
may cry. Peace, Peace! but there is hp peace. The war for the destruc-
tion of the white race has already begun. Integration and intermarriage
have already started in the North. Why stand we here idle ? What is it

that gentlemen wish? What would they have? Is peace so sweet as, to be
purchased at the price of integration and intermarriage? Forbid it.

Almighty God. I know not what course others may take, but as for me,
I shall fight to preserve the integrity of the white race so long as life shall
last, -
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LAND OF ONE RACE

“In Brazil, you will find blue eyes and

black skin, flat skulls with triangular faces,

hair plaited in pigtails, white babies at the

breasts of colored mothers, colored babies

at the breasts of white mothers and colors

running from ebony to eggshell via copper,

olive, caramel, and banana,

A mixture of this'/sort has made any

attempt at racial segregation out of the

question in Brazil—because no one could

possibly tell where white begins and black

ends.” .

“Brazil has long since passed the rest

of the world in its race relations. The

so-called race problem, simply does not

exist in Brazil.”

-Washington Afro-American JVews.

Is this to be the fate of our beloved

Nation, decreed by nine, political appoin-

tees to impress the Asiatics and using as

their authority the writing of Socialist

and Communist tinged ’authors?

This amalgamation has already begun

in the North, but it can be cheeked by an

aroused public opinion to nullify this in-

famous BLACK MONDAY decree.

Distributed by

S^ssociation of Citizens’ Councils

Winona, Mississippi

?1.50 per 100





Paul Cuffe Makcus Gabvey

PAUL CUFFE, a free Negro, was a native of Massachuseto. He was described as tall, well formed, and athletic; a man of rcmark-
abie dignity, tact, and piety. At the age of 47 he owned one ship, two briggs, several smaller boats, and property in houses and land. He
fir ^ ^ame interested in the rause of Negro racial repatriation and in 1811, with a crew of Negro seamen, sailed to Sierra Leone on theWMt Coast of Africa and made arrangements there for the reception of Negro emigrants from the United States. (Sierra Leone is a
Bntish colony and adjoins Liberia.)

The second war vrith Great Britain intervened and it was not until 1815 that Cuffe could begin his plan. In that year, at his own
expense, he carried a ship load of free )Megroes from Massachusetts to Sierra Leone. He died in 1817, the year in which eminent white
^^ericans in a plan to assist Negro repatriation formed the American Colonization Society and acquired the area now known as Liberia.
That country received several thousand of American Negro immiOTants and has much unsettled land reserved for other American Negro
immigrants. ( Much sparsely settled land under control of friencuy nations borders Liberia,

)

MARCUS GARVEY vrithout question stands as the greatest leader and the greatest organizer that the Negro race has produced.
He was bom in Kingston, Jamaica, 1887; died in London, England, 1940. Highly endowed with quahties that were to make him the out-
standing advocate of Negro race advancement, Garvey came to the United States and organized the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion. His chief means for press publicity was his Negro World. He spoke in terms that interpreted the Negro irmermost desire for economic
progress, blood inteOTity, and race nationality. To unify the Negroes of the world, Garvey*s organization became international. It de-
veloped into a far ffung empire of sentiment and practical effort. Its membership is said to have reached a total of more than six mdlicm.

Garvey sought to finance his Black Star Line of ships to trade among JMegro peoples and assist in carrying Negro emigrants to settle
'on the public lands oj Liberia. Within the United States Garvey’s ideals’ aroused the open= hostihty of the -National Association for the Ad-
van^ment of Colored People, His doctrine of “Africa for the Africans; those at home and those abroad” brought opposition from whites
in high places who feared international objection to the doctrine of Africa for the Africans. Garvey was convicted by a white jury for selling
what was deemed to be worthless stock in the Black Star Line and sentenced to 5 years in a Federal Penitentiary. After considerable time
his sentence was commuted and he was returned to Jamaica. He could not again enter the United States. This limitation together with
the hunger and destitution during the late depression led to a great lessening of his organized followers. In 1955, The University of Wis-
consin Press, 811 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin, published a highly valuable biography of Marcus Garvey, under title of BLACK
MOSES, written by Edmund David Cronon. Price $5.00. There were other prominent Negro Nationalist leaders prior to Garvey and a
number of them at present. Space does not permit details relating to these capable leaders.

WHITE SUPPORT FOR NEGRO REPATRIATION

The white supporters of the ideal of Negro Nationality would include the most illustrious individuals of the white race. George
Washington prepared a plan— To Return To Africa Her Stolen Children.” Thomas Jefferson for fifty years pleaded for the abolition of
slavery and the restoration of the Negro to the homeland of his race. Abraham Lincoln throughout the period of his adult manhood
labored for this Cause. His Emancipation Proclamation proclaimed it Congress enacted legislation for Lincoln to institute his coloniza-
tion program. James Madison, James Monroe, John Marshall, Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, and Daniel Webster were among the illustrious
white men who openly supported this Cause.

WHITE OPPONENTS OF NEGRO NATIONALITY

The principal white opponents of the Negro having a nation of his own are two powerfully organized groups

—

The South^s Negro
Labor Aristocrats who wish to retain the Negro for his labor; and the North's Negro Suffrage Politicians who wish to retain the Negro for
his vote. The latter group met on the day of Lincoln’s death, rejoiced over his death, repudiated his ideal of a white race in a white
nation, and stopped his colonization movement. These groups throughout their history have sought to avoid a show down struggle with
the common people of the white race who favor Federal aid for Negroes who wish to migrate to the homeland of their ancestors.

THE LANGER BILL S. 276

This BiU, now, (1956), before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations would grant Federal aid for volimteer migrants to Liberia.
A great many Negroes support this Bill. The Committee needs to know that there is strong white support for it. There is a pitiless
competition for the hearing of Bills placed before the major Committees. Write to your Senators, Senate Office Building, Washington,
D. C. to aid this Bill. Particularly write to Senator Walter F. George, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and urge him
to grant a hearing to this Bill and use his great influence to get it trough the Congress.

U. S, SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE, 1956

Democrats

Walter F. George Georgia
Theodore F. Green Rhode Island

J. W. Fulbright Arkansas
John J. Sparkman Alabama
Hltbert H. Humphrey Minnesota
Mike Mansfield Montana
Alben W, Barkley Kentucky -

Wayne Morse (Independent) Oregon

Republicans

Alexander Wiley Wisconsin
H. Alexander Smith New Jersey
B. B. Hickenloofer I@wa
William Langer North Dakota
Wm. F. Knowland California
George D. Aiken Vermont
-Homer E. Capehart ; ...7,. ....Indiana

Distributed by Earnest Sevier Cox, Post Office Box 116, Richmond, Virginia

Price, postage prepaid, 10 copies for 20 cents. Larger quantities at much lower prices.
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NEGRO SENATORS FROM MISSISSIPPI

[u S.J

m
m

^
[TMOBRILL, of M»in«7 I jield to the

Senator from MaBBachnsetts.

Mr. AVILSOtT. I present the credentiala of
Hon. H. B. Bevels, Senator-elect from Missis'

sippi, and I ask that they be read, and that he
be sworn in.

The VICE PBESIDENT. The credentials

will be read, after which, if there be no objec-

tion, the Senator-elect will present lurnseu to

take the oath ofoffice
;
bnt if therebe oMeetion

the question will be snbmitted to Uie Senate.

The Secretary read the credentials, as fol-

lows: .

Esegotite Defabtuekt, Stmb or Misaiawrii
Jacksox, Mtssissirri, «/omiar|r 2^ 18m.

I, Adelbert Ames. Brevet Mifor Geaeral trailed
States Army, provisional eovemor of the Stale «f
Mississippi, do hereby certifythat Hoa.H. R. Bevels
was elected United States Senatorby the Lofislatare
of this State on the 20th day ofJanuary, 1870, for the
unexpired term which commenced on the 4th day of
March, 1865, and which will end on the 4th day of
March, 1871.

In testimony whereof, 1 havoherennto setmyhand,
and caused the great seal ofthe State ofMis-
sissippi to bo affixed, ttiis 2SthdayefJanuary,
1870.

ADELBERT AMES.
-BrevaMaSorGttMtal-lMedSMMAiw^

J^iriinud Gopernor Miumigpi,
Ky.h,(!ov»,.r:

Serrtiarif

Mr, SAULSBUBY. I object to the recep*

tion of that evidence of the election of thia

man to the Senate of the United Stotea.

The VICE PBESIDENT. TheSenator from
Delaware objectB, and the qaestion will be sob-
mitted to the .Senate whether

Debate over admission of Revels to office -vvas reported verbatim in several news-

papers. Senate eventually approved his seating by 48 to 8 vote. President Grant

congratulated him, wrote to a friend that Revels impressed him favorably.

Additional copies may be had

Senator Hiram Rhodes Revels

Senator Blanche Kelso Bruce

postpaid, for:

50 for . . . . . . . . 12.00
100 for * \ .... .... 13.00

Please send cash, mohey, order or check
with order . .

Association of

Citizens' Councils

of Mississippi

Greenwood, Mississippi

When you finish reading this
Pass it on to someone else.
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SlYen Ntsra Coilgtessneil represented the South in the 41st and 42nd Congresses. Cirtier and Ives drawing made in 1872 shows (from 1.) Sen, Revels, Representatives

Benjamin Turner of Alabama, Robert C. De Large of South Carolina, Josiah T. Walls pf Florida, Jefferson Long of Georgia, Joseph Rainey and R; -Brown Elliott of S. C.



ABRAHAM LINCOLN

On The Question Of

NEGRO COLONIZATION

ACTS OF THE CONGRESS AUTHORIZING

HIM TO INSTITUTE HIS

NEGRO COLONIZATION PROGRAM

The data below of special interest in relation to Senate Bill

“S.276” introduced by Senator William Langer: A BILL to

provide aid to persons in the United States desirous of migrating

to the Republic of Liberia. In 1954p the Senate Committee on

Foreign Relations granted a hearing to this bill. The subcom-

mittee which held the hearing favorably reported the bill. The
full Committee did not vote on it. It was re-introduced and

now awaits a hearing, 1956.

The acts of Congress may be found in Statutes at Large

(Little Brown and Company). President Lincoln’s instruction

to Secretary Stanton may be found in “A Compilation of the

MESSAGES AND PAPERS of the PRESIDENTS, 1789-

1897'*, Volume VI, p. 232.

Distributed by

EARNEST SEVIER COX
Post Office Box 116

Richmond 1, Virginia

Price (postage paid) 10 copies for 35 cents

50 copies for $1.30

Cheaper in larger quantities



MEMORIAL ADDRESS ON HENRY CLAY (1852)

Mr. Lincoln referred to Mr. Clay’s sustained effort in support

of the cause of Negro colonization and said that if the Negro

should he restored to his fatherland none other of Mr. Clay's

labors “will have been more valuable to his country and his

kind.”

DEBATES WITH DOUGLAS
,

October 16th, i854-"Lincoln favored a program that would

gradually free the slaves and gradually colonize them.

June 26th, 1857—Lincoln said that separation of the races

“if effected at all, must be effected by colonization . . , The

enterprise is a difficult one: but Vhere there is a will there is a

way', and what colonization needs most is a hearty will.”

September 18th, 1858—Lincoln said that there was a physical

difference between the white and black races that he believed

would forbid the two races living together peacefully.

FIRST ANNUAL MESSAGE

He referred to an act of Congress providing for the liberation

of slaves belonging to persons in arms against the Government

and to the possibility of certain States liberating their slaves,

and recommended that Congress take steps to colonize them.

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

In approving the act President Lincoln announced to the

Congress that he was gratified that the two principles of com-

pensation and colonization were both recognized and practically

applied in the provisions of the act.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION

Includes, “And that the effort to colonize persons of African

descent with their consent . . . will he continued.”

SECOND ANNUAL MESSAGE

President Lincoln said, “Applications have HeeiTraadeTo'me

by many free Americans of African descent to favor their emi-

gration, with a view of such colonization as was contemplated

in recent acts of Congress.”

ACTS OF CONGRESS
IN RELATION TO NEGRO COLONIZATION

AN ACT freeing the slaves in the District of Columbia

(Approved, April 16, 1862).

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That the sum of one hun-

dred thousand dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, is hereby appropriated, to be expended

under the direction of the President of the United States, to

aid in the colonization and settlement of such free persons of

African descent, now residing in said District, including those

to be liberated by this act, as may desire to emigrate to the

Republics of Hayti or Liberia, or such other country beyond

the limits of the United States as the President may determine:

Provided, the expenditure for this purpose shall not exceed one

hundred dollars for each emigrant.

AN ACT to amend an Act entitled “An Act in addition to

the Acts Prohibiting the Slave Trade.” (Approved, June 16, 1862)

The President was authorized to select agents on the coast of

Africa and deliver to them recaptured Africans. He selected the

American Colonization Society as his agent, that organization

having colonized Liberia. And when withdrawing from political

control of that country had reserved important areas for future

settlement. Congress, by joint resolution February 23, 1865,

sought to adjust and settle the accounts of the American Coloni-

zation Society “for support of recaptured Africans in Liberia,

under contracts made for that purpose under the authority of

the act of Congress approved, June 16, 1862.”

Sec. 2. The President was authorized to issue instructions

to the commanders of armed vessels of the United States to so

deliver recaptured Africans to his agents on the coast of Africa.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the

United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to take immedi-

ate measures in his descretion in accordance with existing law,

and with the provisions of the first section of this act, for re-

moving to the coast of Africa, and there providing with food,

shelter, and clothing for a term not exceeding one year from the

date of landing in Africa the captured Africans recently landed

in the southern district of Florida, and that the sum of two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars be appropriated for that

purpose out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated by law.

AN ACT freeing slaves used by the enemy for military pur-

poses. (Approved, July 11, 1862)

Sec. 12 And be it further enacted. That the President of the

United States is hereby authorized to make provision for the

transportation, colonization, and settlement, in some tropical

country beyond the limits of the United States, of such persons

-oLthe_Afric^ race, made free by the^provisions .oLthisjact,

may be willing to emigrate, having first obtained the consent of

the Government of said country to their protection and settle-

ment within the same, with all the rights and privileges of

freemen.

President Lincoln set up a Bureau of Emigration in the

Department of the Interior. At one time he had believed that

certain Latin American nations would take our Negroes as

colonists. He said that Central America was only one-fourth

the distance to Liberia. In his Second Annual .Message he

stated that many Negroes had volunteered for colonization

but that Latin American nations would not agree to such a

venture. The great Civil War was on and a movement to

Liberia under protection of the armed vessels of the United

States would have added to the burdens being borne by the

Federal Government. The President did, however, obtain an

island off the coast of San Domingo and planted a small colony

there. The emigrants complained that a certain worm was

eating their feet and asked to he returned to the United States.

Below, is the letter of instruction by the President ordering the

return of the colonists.



V

COLORED COLONY
ESTABLISHED BY THE UNITED STA J ES

Executive Mansion, Feh. /, 1864,

Ho\. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War,

Sik:

You arc directed to have a transport (either steam or sailing

vessel, as may he deemed proper by the Quartermaster-General)

sent to the colored colony established by the United States at

the island of Vache, on the coast of San Domingo, to bring hack

to this country such of the colonists there as desire to return.

You will have the transport furnished with suitable supplies

for that purpose, and detail an officer of the Quartermaster’s

Department, who, under special instruction to be given, shall

have charge of the business. The colonists will be brought back

to Washington, unless otherwise hereinafter directed, and be

employed and provided for at the camps for colored persons

around that city. Those only will be brought from the island

who desire to return, and their effects will he brought with them.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

The Emancipation Proclamation carried with it a declared

purpose that efforts to colonize the freedmen would be continued.

Early in April in 1865 when it Avas evident that the Union

would Avin the war President Lincoln requested General Benjamin

Butler to give his vicAvs relative to a large scale colonization

program (Butler’s Autobiography^ p. 903). General Lee sur-

rendered his army April 9th, 1865. President Lincoln Avas shot

by an assassin the night of April I4th and died the early morning

of April 15th.

_ ^bhere^Av:as^a^RafficaIJaction in Mr.^Lincoh^ Polij-ical _Pariy

Avhich opposed Negro colonization and sought rather to enfran-

chise the Negroes and profit by their vote. The Radical faction

in the Congress met in caucus the day that Lincoln died and

held that Lincoln’s death, by placing another man in the Presi-

dential Chair, "Avould prove a god-send to the country” (Julian,

G. W., Political Recollections, p. 255). The Radical faction, which

Avas to obtain dominance in the Congress, instituted the politi-

cal procedures which caused Lincoln’s own Party to repudiate

Lincoln’s racial ideals and reverse his Negro policy.

We have seen that President Lincoln said that many Negroes

had asked him to favor their emigration. Likewise, Senator

William Langer, Avhose bill we are considering, has been asked

by many Negroes to promote a movement of American Negroes

to Liberia. The Republic of Liberia has considered the Langer

bill and has officially announced that it will receive qualified

immigrants in numbers consistent with Liberian economy.

It will not be without interest to the historian to note that

the hearing in the Congress given to the Langer bill is the first

hearing on such measure by that body since this movement was

stricken from the hands of Abraham Lincoln.



Dear Editors

Af.T.rmfnoKkTVM COStmilBBI ,,

KV'^n-’jA ;

The enclosed three items of printed matter relating to our Negroes who xd-sh

"^0 migrate to Liberia are being ;sent to many weekly papers in the Southern States

with the hope that knowledge of-this movement may reach white peop^-s who will

favor it. White people in incrfeasing numbers are giving support to this Cause

just as soon as they learn of it# Senator George^ it is believed^ will grant a

hearing to this Larger bill whibh would give aid to Negroes who desire to settle

in Liberia#

In the enclosed Gibbons article you will see that a white man_, have worked

with Negro Nationalist leaders for a long time# These Negroes want a national

home for themselves and their descent# They favor the Negro remaining a Negro and

they have been powerfully opposed by the Mulatto led Negroes who wish to mix with

the whites# The NAACP has officially opposed this Langer bill#

_ :Supppri_forchis measure., is rapidly^develo in the Mid**west# A

white organization in Illinois has sent the enclosed items to many weekly papers

in the Southern Border States and certain Western States# A white organization in

Missouri has taken up this good work and is sending information of it to many white

people. A white organization in Iowa is keenly interested and sending out inform

mation# This white support has greatly encouraged the Negro Nationalist groups#

Please get information of this Negro movement before your readers and urge

them to ask their Senators to support this Langer bill# A letter to Senator George

will increase his interest# When you make favorable comments regarding the Negroes

who wish to remain black in a nation of their own please send me a copy of the

paper and I will pass the good news along to the various Negro group®#

<1 •R'"

1

Earnest, Seyipifc^San-
;Pps.t_Qffice

Richmpnd^l,,jrir.gijd



EDITORIAL PAGE
ME NEWS LEADER FORUM:

The Richmond News Leader

Wednesday, July 27, 1955

WmW&mGN COKTAISBD
B121EIM IS UHCUiBSiFIED.

Head of Liberian Movement Offers Emigrafion Plan
Editor: The News Leader:

j

’ At the suggestion of one of

your readers in Maidens, Va., I

am writing to present to the

U. S. Public our plan of volun-

tary emigration to and perma-
nent settlement of U. S. people of

color in Liberia, West Africa, all

those who wish to do so. I wish

to mention too, that Colonel

Ernest S. Cox, of Richmond,
Va., our good and long friend,

has for the past 25 years sup-

ported our cause and is helping

us n^pwjn jtyery E^ss^l^^
This matter is in connection

with Senate Bill S. 276, pending

in the U. S. Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, designed to

aid persons in the United States

desirous of migrating to Liberia

for permanent settlement, intro-

duced in the Senate in 1949 and
reintroduced into each succeed-

ing senatorial session up to the

present one, by the Hon. William

Langer, U. S. Senator, in behalf

of the Universal African Nation-

alist Movement, Inc,

The Universal African Nation-

alist MovemenV-Inc.-7“is-a- Ur-S.*^

'

corporation, incorporated in the

State of New York in 1946. The
organization's purpose is to seek

the friendly aid and co-operation

of people in the furtherance of

its aims to assist in whatever
legitimate way it can in promot-

in Liberia and Africa, economic

and social betterment for Afri-

can people; benefits for African

people living, in other countries

and humanity as a whole.
' ~ Gur^immediate-plan==is -to-:or-L

ganize our people here to go

to Liberia to live and put to

use their acquired knowledge in

the fields ot agriculture, educa- !

tion, health, housing, business, in-
1

dustry, community services and

general welfare.

During my visit of six montlis

in Liberia in 1947 1 learned much
about that country. Apart from
us being the same racial stock,

Liberians are friendly and want
us to come over and integrate

with them in the present and fu-

ture growth of the republic, help

them and ourselves in the total

economic development of the

counti7, a nation of our own. Be-
yond any doubts, Liberia is des-

tined. Jtp_becqm_e a great trade^

center between West Africa, the

United States and the Caribbean.

SENATOR LANGER
Our recent survey of prospec-

tive settlers to Liberia shows a

number of people running into

the hundreds of thousands of

families-and—miUions .
of skilled

and semi-skilled persons who
want to live in Liberia; who do

not have the necessary means to

go there, but who would gladly

embrace such an opportunity

with the assured backing of a

substantial agency like the

United States government to tide

them over for a given time until

said settlers could go on their

own.

Bill S. 276 is to provide such

assistance when Congress ap-

proves it.

Liberia was established by the

American white people under the

leadership of the illustrious Pres-

ident James Monroe to provide

.amationaLhome.forUnited.States-
black people in the land of their

forebears. Our desire to go there

to live is a natural sequence of

the policy laid down by the peo-

ple and United States govern-

ment. The bill which is now
under consideration in the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations is

simply a measure which proposes

to carry through with the prece-

dent set by the founding fathers,

Presidents Thomas Jefferson,

James Monroe and Abraham Lin-

coln, who knew long ago, and as

we know no^ that the. solution,

to our pfoblenis lies in integra-

tion with our own people in Li-

beria and separation into a na-

tion of our own in Africa. We
would be very glad for the United
States public to know about this

matter and help us to convince

the United States Congress of

the need of its authorization of

the bill and an appropriation to

carry it out.

With kindest regards and
thanks to you, I am
— -.Most„respectfully^yours,

BENJAMIN GIBBONS,
President,

Universal African Nationalist

Movement.
New York City.
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The above Langer bill, S-276, was referred to on July 15, 1955, by Raymond B, Pinchbeck, Dean of

the University of Richmond, in his News Commentary over radio station WRNL. Dean Pinchbeck con-

sidered this bill as a revival of an ideal that can be traced back to the illustrious founders of Liberia and

stated that the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People regard this Langer bill as a

particularly offensive measure and officially oppose it, asking that it be killed.

Senator Langer s bill which would aid Negroes who desire to settle in Liberia has the full support

of other Negro Nationalist organizations such as the Universal Negro Improvement Association founded

by the late Marcus Garvey and the Peace Movement of Ethiopia. The latter organization, some time ago,

submitted a Petition to the Congress signed by more than 2,000,000 Negroes asking federal aid for those

who wish to migrate to Liberia.

Distributed by Earnest Sevier Cox, Post Office Box 116, Richmond, Virginia

Price, postage prepaid, 10 copies for 20 cents. Larger quantities at much lower prices.
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Assistant Attornay IhMsstal
WlllisB F. Tcaapklns

Director > FBI

Juttf 19^

atASBs

imiWAX^ . X

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont —
Mason

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Wiiuerrowd

Tele. Room —
Holloman

''9sk il^ -2%f l$5^» Robert B. Patterson*
executive if^yiltary* Ass^ of Citizens* Coimells
of IUssiSAiiFi> fur^^ the Nemphls Office of this
Bureau the liM 1956, issue of "fhe Bagla Bye,”
published Fiiflcly at Jackson, Niasitsj^pl, by Arrington W.
High. 0iMi:ed|9 of this issue is being furnish you
herewith.

Xa Aliit publication statm^
indicating Ibpt the citizens' coune11a InJ^nessee and
in Niasisaipipi are offering |10,000 to li||r individual
who will a^er Kegroes .

il^mmtion concerning 8igii was fu^ the
Departsmnt ireiiously in connection with t^ ease captioned
*Horaan Bdl^eld . «>eriff . Jonea Countir . iHsaiaaiool t

l
« Vtctlw, CtvU miiita." this

inrorMtion^;p;reeioiial|r/ furnished iwtvealed in extensiye
" "

Criainal receapg for Bigh end in addition, i that
High had been ocsnitted to mental inatitutimui due to a
"psychopathic parionallty

.

" ; ^ ^ ^ ^
^

<:t

REGGRDED-2? ^

^
Zn l^ew of Midi's baekgromid^ i^^

him oonoexmi^ allegations set forth In hla publicatimi is
not eontenglited in the absence tvm
the Departiei#, "

1

:t:: cn T:::llcw 1(8 JUN 18 W56 r

105-3A237

NOTE OR' Jackson, Mississippi Police Depaetwtnt
revea^ High whs arrested on 7 occasiehs during'* period 1938-1941

&ft»<y8rious violin one of which, fer fpaging a OovCfijment

ifeck*r«KOt() thi§5S?®'S® he receive#^;%"3ryeaav.8 at the t .S ,

KSfwwciail^r High was also c^nmitted to the Medical

center at Springfield, Mo., and to the Mississippi State Insane

Mospltal because of a "psychopathic personality. ’ High’ has bpeft

contacted previously by Agents concerning other matters and has V
furnished erroneous infoi*matiori

.

XJPWtprhteJf (4^. ^^
^ ^

pr



• UNitED STATES -GOVERNM|NT

Director^ FBI (105-34237)

> New Orleans (105-492)

SUBJECT; 'ASSOCJAaaON-. -OF CITIZENS

'

CDUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI
IS — X
(00; Memphis)

DATE; 6/i5/56

WF0Itfvf/\TTO’f .r oo'kpt’jR jt'TiiT!

SSHEOr ig ^

ReBulet to Assistant Attorney General William F.
Tompkins dated May 28, 1956, advising the New Orleans Division
to contact C. R. DARDEN, Meridian, Mississippi, and interview
him for any additional data in his possession concerning
"mupder committees" and the "death list.":

CHARLES RrT^ARDEN/Garden's Photo Service & Graduation
Supplies, 1124 26th Avenue, Meridian, Mississippi . was contacted
on June 6, 1956, by SAS ARTHUR R. FISHER and
DARDEN stated that he is Mississippi State Prasideht 01 the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

DARDEN stated that he had no additional information
regarding "death list" or "milder committees" other than that
furnished by him to GLARENCBrWrTCHBLL.^ ^^^^ he
received his information verbally from!

,
e was una

to recall tne aape, out statea it was receivea -just prior to the
date of his letter to MITCHELL. He stated that MEDGEITSVEre,
whose name is r^Po^tedly on the "death list," is Field Secretary
for the NAACP and has an office in Jackson, Mssissippi.

DARDEN requested that the fact that
be k;€pt confidential and that

viewea unless he contacts the FBI himself.

furnished I

|

Hnot be inter'

I I
Detective, Jackson Police Department,

and HENRY FLOWERS, former FBI agent and presently manager of
Credit Bureau of Jackson, Mississippi, are both members of the
Association of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi, and they
advised SA LAURENCE J. FRANK, JR., on May 31, 1956, that there
definitely v/ere no such committees as the "murder committees"
or "death list" associated with the Assoplation of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi. They stated that they attributed such
rumors to poorly inforta|d pertc^
trouble between the Racet^.***^?' hi'

- Bureau ( 105-34237 )
'

- i

1 - fSllin|lMTli'ii#ld (100-3318IJ
1 - New Orleans (i05-492) M

trying to stir up

' Y-sl
.
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NO 165-492
Letter to Director, PBI (105-34237) June. 15 ,

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS'
IS - X

COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI

Ui 0$
h'r-C

Confidefttial Informant New Orleansil
Is known to the' Bureau and who has furnisnei

J
vi^hose Identity ^705

able informa-
tion in the past| advised SA PRANK on May 31,

' 1956, that
l |

was
pertain that the Association of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi
had no connection Mth any group known as "murder committees"
or "death list. "

I blaitned thatl pas recently been all over
the Mississippi Delta and had contact v;lth many prominent
people associated with the Citizens' Council and there has
never been any mention of such a committee or list.

fin .Tune 13 , 1956,P I
(na). I

I
Jackson Police Department, was contacted and 1

advised by 5A PRANK that information had been received, that •

MEDGER EVERS' name had been placed, on an alleged "death list." ,

I stated that he had hot previously received any
such information' §,nd volunteered that such allegations could
come only from ARRINGTON HIGH, who was a "despicable rumor
mongerer" who had "no regard for the truth" and was always
trying to stir up trouble between the white and colored
people. He stated that HIGH was a psychopathic case and had .

neither the respect of the white nor colored people.

No further action is being taken UACB.

- 2 -
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Auiittat Ut^Tmy Otatral
WJiliM f*. t«aplclA8 ivm 20, 1956

fBI

i0S00iAfX08 ormmm *

cooiSi^or MiafiiissFFi
iioiBXit. aicimrrx - x

Befer«s«0 Is to my omrauada dated
Mir 2?, 1956, and June U, 1956.

Share is being furaoiahed ym harovith one
oonr of a BeveranduB from the Xev (Cleans Office of
this Bureau setting forth the resralte of ah intervlev
with Charles ft* Barden, Miridian, lHitissi|»i,
eonoerning harder oeandttees'* and thO lisf
vhieh were referred to in the referenoed Moranda*

At the tiae of interview Barden advised he
obtained infiSMatiia eonoerning the "death list*
or <*«Brd«g

_

eainittees* froid \ Infomation
oonoeralag i I was set forth in ly Ojiwandun dated
June 15, l^i Motioned "Citisens CaniMsils and States'
Bights MovoMQE^, Batarnal Seeuritr •

Anr additional pertinent inferaation reeeived
e^ernlai this natter will be furnished you pre^rtlr•t^emiai

ALL rWPOTlMATror COJITAnjSD
HEIWi3 .UK;^.A.rAiED ^

COMM - FBI

JUN 01956

63 6mp 1356



ASSOCIATION OF

TelcpKone 3960 Maricet Stre^

CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI

GREENWOOD. MISSISSIPPI
June 6, 1956

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr

Parsons-^

Mr. Ncase

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Booni.:l £
Mr. HoUenmiij^
Miss Gandy%^

According to the enclosed pamphlet, you have acclaimed the
N.A.'^CP . The NAACP is using this pamphlet accompanied by
others to raise money to destroy our state lines and to
force integration.

I realize that the statements you made concerning the N.A^CP

did not necessarily acclaim them.. You might be able to make
a similar statement about the Citizens' Council or any other
patriotic organization. The manner in which they use it is

what is wrong.

This m.isrepresentat ion by the NA.kCP is typical of the propa-
ganda methods that they use to mislead innocent -citizens and
patriotic Americans. I am enclosing Attorney General Cook's
pamphlet, which we published concerning the MACP, which the-

say you acclaimed. / j
/G /

Sincere/y

RoBerC r.'Pd'tdrdrS'

Secretary .

Citizens' Council

RBP :mt

Enclosure





Acclaimed by

DR. RMFH 4* fiUNfHE ^ ^

CHARUS iH? HOUSTON
^

^ -

RASBI IRVlNl^^MItURT* . J
^

MRS.* ftiA*TORiR60SEVElT«'v
: ^, .

*i.* <* ^*v, ^>.."%; V
j(,,

FRAN!CIM|fRJ>iNAL SKUMAN
JUDOE^WIUIAM; NrHASTIE

-i . - ;

'":

SEFIL HERBERT Hr UHMAN'^^'

PHILIP MrRAY^^
'

MRS. MAr/^00 BETHUNE

SENATOR WAYNE t. MORSE

MARSHAU FIEID , .

BISHOP WJIUAM J. WALLS ^
'4a;.:™?.V 'W-. ,«»%. <V

SEN.. HUBERT HUMPHREY

j.tEi)eAR.^H<by«

WIUIAM^ GREEN

^

uNAHORNE*''*'^-;:’^':::*^

ERIC^JOHNSTI^II'', > «%*»<-

V

ROBERT#: MgNER * *'

'

VINCENT SHEEAN . »

GOUEREY toVElf CABOTS '

HAROiri.ilCKES. ^

m #'

ABOT^-'\'*'''‘'»»’
i,;* i-^ ***f

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE

ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

20 WesI 40th Street • New York 18, N. Y.
I



From the beginning, the leudership of the

Miond Association for the Advancement of

Colored People in the fight against racial dis-

crimination has been widely recognised and

acclaimed by distinguished persons in all

walks of life. The enthusiasm of prominent

Americans of both races for the Associations

work is indicated in the following remarks:

THE DESIGN FOR PEACE

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People is the pioneer organization in the historic and

dogged effort to win for fourteen million American Negroes

their constitutional and inalienable right to share fully and

equally, with all other Americans, the fruits of American

democracy.

This heroic effort of the NAACP has implications far

wider than the well-being of Negro Americans, It is an

essential feature of the design for peace.

Director, C/A Trusteeship Division

PACED PROGRESS

The distance the NAACP has traveled, and the work it

r* hasione have paced the progressjif .coked people in the

United States, While and black 'people, Tews and Gentiles,

Catholics and Protestants, men and women of every political

belief have worked together in the NAACP to bring democ-

racy to America, regardless of race, color or creed. As to

the future, let the world know we have just begun to fight!

ChaJei Jl, Mo
35d ipin^m Meddist; Chairman of

MACP f^ationd Legd Committee

EXTENSION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Our late President, Dr. Stephen Wise, was one of the

founders of the NAACP. Throughout the years, our coop-

eration with the Association has been a source of deep

gratification to us. The intimate working relationships

which we have enjoyed, both in major undertakings and the

day-to-day routine of the struggle for the extension of

human rights in this country, have contributed significantly

to the objectives we commonly seek.

am J'Pma f! liw

Former President^ American Jewish Congress

CONTRIBUTION TO DEMOCRACY

It seems to me that the NAACP has made a very tangible

contribution to democracy through its legal work alone.

It would be .almost impossible to underestimate the value

of the successful fight which has been made for human

rights by the Association. The basis of all democracy, as

well as of peace, is the preservation of the rights of the

individual, and from my point of view, that is one of the

greatest contributions which the NAACP has made.

Ulmop l^ooAeuJt

TREMENDOUS PROGRESS

Despite many misunderstandings and difficulties and much

opposition, the NAACP has made tremendous progress in

the struggle to secure for the colored citizens of the United

States that place in our civic life to which they are entitled

in accordance with the rights that proceed from our com-

mon Creator and are proclaimed in the American Consti-

tution.

"Brandi CarlinalSpJlman

Archbishop, Roman Catholic Archdiocese

of blew York

THE PRICE OF LIBERTY

If the price of liberty is eternal vigilance, the NAACP

is a vital instrumentality through which Americans main-

tain that vigilance. The continuing mobilization of members

and active supporters of the NAACP is an educational force

and a political power for a more democratic way of living,

the importance of which cannot be over-emphasized.

America is indeed a better place in which to live because

of the NAACP.

WiliiaFFi M. Madie

Judge, [/. S. Circuit Court oj Appeals

BASIC HUMAN LIBERTIES

I am very proud to have been a Director of the NAACP

for a quarter of a century.

The NAACP has been one of the outstanding agencies in

the field of civil rights and for the preservation of basic

human liberties. In behalf of all groups, it has constantly

fought for equal political rights, for equal opportunities of

employment and education, and for the preservation of those

democratic principles on which our nation was founded.

All right-thinking people in this country should consider it

a privilege to work for and support this great agency for

democracy and justice.

MepLrt M. ot&imaFi

United States Senator jrom New York

CLOSING THE GAP

The activities of the NAACP, throughout the last forty

years, deserve the support of all Americans interested in

making democracy work for all citizens.

In its campaign against lynching, wage differentials based

upon race, unequal educational opportunities, restrictive

covenants and unfair employment practices, the Association

is closing the gap between our professed “moral creed'’ and

everyday reality.

ADVANCING WORLD BROTHERHOOD

As I look back over the years since the founding of the

NAACP, I am greatly moved by the significance of its work

through nearly two generations of American life. It has

been, a great privilege to be associated for so long a time

with this great organization which, in advancing the inter-

ests of colored people, is daily helping to advance democ-

racy and brotherhood among all the peoples of the world.

Lt& fijedeoi Edlmne

Founder, Bethune-Cookman College

SECURITY OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Civil rights, yes, for that matter, human rights, and the

dignity of the individual would not be nearly so secure nor

so well recognized in the law in America today if it were

not for some of the battles which have been won in defense

of those principles of social justice by NAACP. I think one

of the greatest contributions NAACP has made to the ever

constant job of making democracy a matter of political

action rather than of governmental theory, a mode of living

rather than a set of legal forms, has been its teaching by

example the meaning of tolerance.

United States Senator jrom Oregon

THE HEROIC PIONEER

I believe the NAACP is making a very real contribution

toward the strengthening of American democracy. It is the

heroic pioneer in the fight for civil rights in America. For

more than a generation, this Association, in defending one

group, has aided all minorities,

Editor and Publisher, The Chicago Sun-Times

FOR UNCORRUPTED FREEDOM

The NAACP does for the race and country an invaluable

service by its vigilance and insistence for uncorrupted

American freedom. Its fight against race bias and denial of

civil rights is of incomparable importance and well attests

how essential the NAACP is to our common liberties, pro-

tection and security.

President. Congress of Industrial Organizations

Episcopd District

AME lion Church

BASIC AMERICAN TRADITIONS

I appreciate very much the opportunity to express publicly

my regard for the NAACP. In its activities in behalf of

racial equality in America, the NAACP represents the basic

American traditions of democracy and deserves the thanks

of all who consider themselves champions of liberty.

MuLpI M. MumpLoij

United States Senator from Minnesota



II

EQUALITY ESSENTIAL

Equality, freedom, and tolerance are essential in a demo-

cratic government. The NAACP has done much to preserve

these principles and to perpetuate the desires of our found-

ing fathers.

}ar .JJoouet*

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

PROMOTION OF DEMOCRACY
The NAACP has made and is making a genuine cou'

trihution toward the elimination of race discrimination and

to the development of democracy and the democratic

process. I commend the NAACP for the constructive service

it is rendering through education and organized effort in

the promotion of the principle of democracy and the demo-

cratic process.

% Lie tiUam umn
President, American Federation of Labor

SYMBOL OF FAITH

The NAACP is a symbol, it seems to me, of our faith in

America—of our resolve to make our country a land where

all people fully enjoy the right to work, to learn and to

play. I am confident that the NAACP program and fighting

spirit will speed the day when our children, together with

all other children, can enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness.

Vocalist; Star of Stage, Screen and Radio

HOPE FOR FUTURE

The NAACP does a work which no other organization in

the country attempts to perform, and without it the posi-

tion of our Negro fellow-citizens would be even more dread-

ful than it is today. In doing this work the NAACP has

earned the thanks of all Americans, and justifies to a con-

siderable extent such hope as we may entertain for the

future,

Vincmt SLeean

Author

SERVICE TO ALL

I think the greatest service which the NAACP has

rendered not only to persons of African descent but to all

citizens of this great country and our possessions has been

its efforts to enforce those most vital provisions of our Con-

stitution and Federal Statutes which are specifically aimed

at promoting equality before the law,

Industrialist

MORAL ARM OF DEMOCRACY
The NAACP stands as a living demonstration of what a

moral arm of the American democracy can be, and can do.

I consider it a real honor to have served for a year as presi-

dent of the Chicago branch of this democratic American

organization.

late ^amd oL. Jrcke6

Former U. S. Secretary of the Interior

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

The NAACP is making a fine contribution in behalf of

our cherished American principles of equal opportunity for

all and equal justice under law.

President, Motion Picture Association

of America

GIVE TODAY

19.

N.A.A.C.P.

20 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y,

I enclose $ as a confribution.

NO ONE IS REALLY FREE

In protecting the rights of the least advantaged and most

discriminated against minority, the NAACP is benefiting our

whole people, not only those immediately involved.

No one is really free and safe in a community in which

the human rights of anyone are violated with impunity. The

NAACP deserves the support and encouragement not only

of the colored people but of all men of good will.

iate RoLrt 3 Wd
United States Senator from

New York

Name

Address

City and State

Make checks payable to Dr, Allan Knight Chalmers, treasurer,

NAACP.

July 1955
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Biographical Sketch of

EUGENE COOK
Attorney General of Georgia

AB, LLB Magna Cum Laude (Mercer Univer-

sityj Macon, Georgia)

.

LLD (John Marshall Law School, Atlanta,

Georgia )

.

Member, Commission on Uniform State Laws.

^

Member, Interstate Cooperation Commission.

Member, Interstate Oil Compact Commission.

Past President, National Association of Attorneys

i General.

Past Member, House of Delegates, American Bar

Association.

Past Member, Board of Governors, Council of

State Governments.

Past Deputy and District Governor, Lions In-

ternational.

Past President, Mercer University Alumni As-

sociation.

Past Member, Board of Trustees, Mercer Uni-

versity.

I

Past Vice President, Georgia Baptist Sunday

School Convention.

Honorary Member, Exchange Clubs of the

United States.

Twice Delegate to National Democratic Con-

vention.

State Offices (23 consecutive years)

;

Attorney General of Georgia (since August

22, 1945).

^ State Commissioner of Revenue.

Solicitor-General, Dublin Judicial Circuit

j,

(Georgia)

.

I

Solicitor and Judge, City Court of Wrights-

j

ville, Ga.

I Born April 12, 1904, at Wrightsville, Johnson

County, Ga., son of James Monroe and Ida (Pres-

' ton) Cook, grandson of W, W. and Mary Ann
(Smith) Cook and of Charles Thomas and Mary
Elizabeth (Boswell) Preston. Married Julia Ade-

laide McClatchey, June 1928, daughter of the late

H. R. and Mrs. McClatchey (graduate, Wesleyan

College, Macon, Ga., Summa Cum Laude). Two
sons, Eugene, Jr., and Charles McClatchey.



President Redding, Distinguished Guests
AND My Fellow Members of the Peace Offi-

cers Association of Georgia:

It is always a source of genuine personal satis-

faction for me to have the opportunity of appear-

ing before this group. Of all the organizations to

which I have the privilege of belonging, none has

accorded me a greater degree of support and co-

operation than the Peace Officers Association of

Georgia.

This rapp>ort, I feel, is due principally to the

fact that we share common professional objec-

tives and personal convictions. As servants of

our fellow citizens, we are made acutely aware

of the grave responsibility inherent in protecting

the rights and liberties of the people through vig-

orous and impartial enforcement of the law. As
individuals charged with this solemn duty, we are

able to see more clearly than others the threat to

those rights and liberties posed by those who would
substitute government by men for government by

law.

It is because of your demonstrated discernment

in this regard that I have chosen this occasion as

the proper forum for revealing, for the first time,

the authenticated details of the most ominous of

these threats to arise during our lifetime. I refer

to the subversive designs behind the current cru-

sade of the misnamed National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People and its fellow-

traveling fronts to force upon the South the Com-
munist-inspired doctrine of racial integration and
amalgamation.

It shall be my purpose in this speech to totally

disrobe the NAACP and to present this sinister and
subtle organization in all its nakedness.

The ugly truth about the NAACP and its origin,

aims and manipulators is so shocking as to stagger

the imagination, but it is borne out by incontro-

vertible facts which can be established as matters

of official record. These facts have been uncovered,

checked, assembled and correlated through many
weeks of intensive investigation and cooperative

effort by my Staff and the Staffs of Congressman

James C. Davis of Georgia and Senator James O.

Eastland of Mississippi.

I am prepared to prove everything I shall say.

And I wish to state for the benefit of those who

[
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undoubtedly will attempt to smear n>e and dis-

credit my findings and conclusions that I would

welcome the opportunity to present the evidence I

have in hand for determination before a trial jury

in a court of law.

At the outset I wish to make it clear that the

issue involved is one not of race but rather of sub-

version, None of the organizations which have

exploited the race issue in this country has ever

had the welfare of the negro people at heart. They

have seized upon this issue as a convenient front

for their more nefarious activities and as one with

which they could dupe naive do-gooders, fuzzy-

minded intellectuals, misguided clergymen and rad-

ical journalists to be their pawns.

The record shows that the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People was

neither founded nor is presently directed by colored

people. It was originated in New York City 46

years ago as the brain child of a Southern scalla-

wag journalist and Russian-trained revolutionary

named William E, Walling. Its principal personali-

ties during its early years were descendants of the

rabble-rousing abolitionists who fomented the strife

which precipitated the War Between the States, a

conflict which could have been avoided but for the

activities of those abolitionists.

Of its five founders only one was a negro—

a

Communist-sympathizing lawyer named W. E. B.

DuBois whose record of participation in Com-
munist, Communist-front and subversive organiza-

tions and activities taken from the files of the

Committee on Un-American Activities of the

United States House of Representatives requires

eight pages of single-spaced typewritten copy to

outline. Among his more recent activities of this

nature was the donation of his services in the

preparation of legal briefs defending since-exe-

cuted Communist spies Julius and Ethyl Rosen-

berg and the imprisoned leaders of the Communist

Party of the United States. In 1953 he was

awarded the International Peace Prize by the

“Communist front” World Peace Council in rec-

ognition of his participation in the sponsorship of

the series of Communist-dominated World Peace

Conferences held since 1949 in an attempt to un-

dermine the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

DuBois was Director of Research for the

NAACP until 1949 and now is referred to by its

officers and members as the organization’s “Hon-

orary Chairman.”

In addition to Walling and DuBois, the other

NAACP founders—all white—were Dr. Henry

Moskowitz; Socialist Oswald Garrison Villard,

grandson of Abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison;

and Miss Mary Ovington White, also a descend-

ant of an old-time abolitionist. The first president

of the Association was a white Boston lawyer,

Moorfield Storey, who was identified in his youth

with the abolitionist movement and who served

as secretary to the original race-baiter, Massachu-

setts Senator Charles Sumner.

From that day to this, South-hating white

people with long records of affinity for, affiliation

with, and participation in Communist, Communist-

front, fellow-traveling and subversive organiza-

tions, activities and causes have directed and sub-

sidized the NAACP. Its present president, Arthur

B. Spingarn of New York City, is a white man as

are a large number of the current officers, direc-

tors and principal contributors.

The files of the House Un-American Activities

Committee reveal records of affiliation with or

participation in Communist, Communist-front,

fellow-traveling or subversive organizations or ac-

tivities on the part of the following present offi-

cials of the NAACP—the President, the Chairman

of the Board, the “Honorary Chairman,” 11 of 28

Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 of 47 Directors,

the Chairman of the National Legal Committee,

the Executive Secretary, the Special Counsel, the

Assistant Special Counsel, the Southeast Regional

Secretary, the West Coast Secretary, the Director

of the Washington Bureau, the Director of Public

Relations and two Field Secretaries.

The transcript of this evidence numbers 121

pages of single-spaced, typewritten copy and would

require more than six hours to be read aloud. Time

being a factor, it is impossible to present all of this

material; but, to give you an idea of the back-

grounds and ideologies of the policy-making of-

ficials and personnel of the NAACP, I shall cite

chapter and verse on the activities of this organiza-

tion’s principal personalities.

(The designations which I shall use in describing

the organizations and activities with which these

[
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individuals have been identified are those applied

to them by the Attorney General of: the United

States, the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee or the Special House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee.)

President Spingam was a participant in the

Conference on Africa held April 14, 1944, in New
York City by the “subversive and Communist”

Council on African Affairs. In 1945 and 1946

he signed statements favoring the granting of Army
commissions to Communists and opposing the use

of injunctions in labor disputes sponsored by the
f)

“viciously subversive” National Federation of Con-

stitutional Liberties. He is listed as a sponsor of J

the “Communist front” Public Use of Arts Com-
mittee.

Board Chairman Channing H. Tobias was a

member of the Executive Board and Co-Chairman

of the New York Committee of the “Communist

front” Southern Conference for Human Welfare

which was charged in 1947 with “serving the

Soviet Union and its subservient Communist Party

in the United States,” He belongeid, prior to 1949,

to the “subversive and Communist” Council on

African Affairs and was a member of the Editorial

Advisory Board of the “Protestant Digest”—

a

magazine which “has faithfully propagated the

Communist Party line.” He sponsored the “sub-

versive and Communist” People’s Institute of Ap-

plied Religion and the American Committee for

Yugoslav Relief and was a member of the Execu-

tive Board of the American League for Peace and

Democracy, “the largest of the Communist-front

movements in the United States.” He has spon-

sored conferences and activities of the “viciously
[

subversive” National Federation for Constitutional 1

Liberties, the “Communist front” New York State ^

Conference on National Unity and the “subver-

sive and Communist” American Committee for

Protection of Foreign Bom and the National Com-
mittee to Win the Peace.

Roy Wilkins—successor to the late Walter White

as NAAGP Executive Secretary—was quoted on

June 17, 1936, by the New York Daily Worker,

the official publication of the Communist Party

in this country, as attaching “greatest significance”

to the 1936 National Communist Party Conven-

tion and stating that the Communist Party’s racial

[
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program had had “a very wholesome effect” in

the United States. He was further quoted by the

Daily Worker on July 15, 1949, as boasting that

he had voted in New York City elections that year

for since-convicted Negro Communist Benjamin J.

Davis. He is listed as a member of the National

Committee of the “Communist front” Interna-

tional Juridical Association which has “actively

defended Communists and consistently followed

the Communist Party line.” He was a sponsor of

the “subversive and Communist” Conference on
Pan American Democracy, and of a joint meeting

in 1937 of the “subversive and Communist” Amer-

ican League Against War and Fascism and the

“Communist front” American Friends of the

Chinese People. He has spoken for the “subver-

sive and Communist” International Labor Defense

and the Workers’ Alliance, the former of which is

regarded as the “legal arm of the Communist
Party” in this country.

Special Counsel Thurgood Marshall—the negro

lawyer responsible for the NAACP’s court attacks

upon segregation in the public schools—as late as

1950 was a member of the Executive Board of the

“Communist front” National Lawyers Guild which

has been described as “the foremost legal bulwark

of the Communist Party, its front organizations

and controlled unions.” Since its inception, the

Guild “has never failed to rally to the legal defense

of the Communist Party and individual members

thereof, including known espionage agents.” And,

as a member and policy-making official of this

Communist Front, Marshall has served as Asso-

ciate Editor of the “Lawyers Guild Review” and

has criticized this nation’s loyalty program. He also

is listed as a member of the National Committee

of the “Communist front” International Juridical

Association which has “actively defended Com-
munists and consistently followed the Communist
Party line.” And he was among a group of attor-

neys who, in 1947, protested the issuance of con-

tempt citations against pro-Coramunist Hollywood

writers who refused to testify before the House

Un-American Activities Committee.

The director of the NAACP’s Washington Bu-

reau, Clarence M. Mitchell, protested against be-

ing asked whether he was or ever had been a mem-
ber of the Communist Party at a hearing on pro-

[
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posed legislation to outlaw the Communist Party

held before the House Un-American Activities

Committee on May 3, 1950. Although he stoutly

denied being a Communist, he was guoted as say-

ing that such a question was “unfair” because it

“immediately precludes from appearing before this

Committee many of the people who would be on

trial under a bill of this kind.” The transcript fur-

ther quoted him as saying that: “Presumably there

are people who may, for sincere and personal reas-

ons, wish to be members of the Communist Party.

They may want to come here and object to this

bill, but, I suppose, if they had to answer that

question, they very likely would not come.”

Director of Public Relations Henry Lee Moon,
the Association’s propaganda chief, is listed as a

member of the “subversive and Communist” Wash-
ington Book Shop and the likewise-designated Na-

tional Negro Congress which is “the Communist-

front movement in the United States among ne-

groes.” His book, “Balance of Power: The Negro

Vote,” was praised by the Daily Worker and he

was listed in 1949 as a nominee to be commentator

for the “subversive and Communist” Voice of Free-

dom Committee,

Of the NAACP’s 28 Vice Presidents, the follow-

ing 11 have records of Un-American activities:

John Haynes Holmes, 23 citations; A. Philip

Randolph, 20 citations; the late Mary McLeod-

Bethune (who still is listed as a vice president)

and William Lloyd Imes, 16 citations each; Oscar

Hammerstein, II, the composer, and Bishop W. J.

Walls, seven citations each; Ira W. Jayne and L.

Pearl Mitchell, two citations each; and Willard S.

Townsend, T. G. Nutter and Grace B. Fenderson,

one citation each.

Of the 47 members comprising the Association’s

Board of Directors, the following 28 have records

of the Un-American activities:

Earl B. Dickerson, 25 citations; Algernon D.

Black, 18 citations; Lewis Gannett, 15 citations;

Roscoe Dunjee, 13 citations; S. Ralph Harlow and

Chairman Channing H. Tobias, 10 citations each;

William H, Hastie, nine citations; Hubert T. De-

laney, eight citations; Benjamin E. Mays, president

of Atlanta’s Morehouse College, six citations; Rob-

ert G. Weaver, five citations; Buell G. Gallagher,

four citations; President Arthur B. Spingarn, Earl

[
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G. Harrison, James J.
McClendon, Ralph Bunche,

Allen Knight Chalmers and W. Montague Cobb,

three citations each; J. M. Tinsley, Wesley W. Law
of Savannah, Ga., Norman Cousins, Z. Alexander

Looby, Harry J. Greene and Alfred Baker Lewis,

two citations each; and H. Claude Hudson, Carl

R. Johnson, A. Maceo Smith, James Hinton and

Theodore M, Berry, one citation each.

Two other Vice Presidents and three other Di-

rectors are well-known apologists for left-wing

causes. The two Vice Presidents are Senator

Wayne Morse of Oregon and Eric Johnston of the

Motion Picture Industry. The three Directors are

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, CIO President Walter

Reuther and Senator Herbert H. Lehman of New
York.

Other officers of the NAACP with Un-Ameri-

can activity records are:

Lloyd Garrison, chairman. National Legal Com-
mittee, five citations; Treasurer Allan Knight

Chalmers and Branch Department Director Glos-

ter B. Current, three citations each; Southeast Re-

gional Secretary Ruby Hurley, West Coast Region-

al Secretary Franklin H. Williams, Field Secretary

Madison S. Jones and Assistant Special Counsel

Robert L. Garter, two citations each; and Field

Secretary Tarea Hall Pittman, one citation.

But of all the NAACP officials and policy-

makers listed in the files of the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee, none has a record as

notorious as that of W. E. B. DuBois to whom I

have previously referred as one of the founders and

present “Honorary Chairman” of the Association.

No less than 72 citations of Communist, Commun-
ist-front and subversive activity are entered against

his name—the latest of which was the statement

he issued upon the death of Joseph Stalin reading:

“Let all negroes, Jews and foreign-born who have

suffered in America from prejudice and intoler-

ance, remember Joseph Stalin.”

Yet this same W. E. B. DuBois was one of the

“modern scientific authorities” whose writings were

accepted by the United States Supreme Court as

the basis for its decision of May 17, 1954, pro-

hibiting segregation in the public schools. DuBois

contributed to 82 different portions of the book,

“An American Dilemma,” which was cited in its
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entirety by the Supreme Court as an authority for

its ruling.

And, speaking of that decision, let me empha-

size in passing that 15 other contributors to’ “An
American Dilemma” also have lengthy records of

pro-Communist activity in the files of the Un-
American Activities Committee. The same thing

is true of two of the six individual authorities

cited by the High Court—Theodore Brameld and

E. Franklin Frazier—who between them have been

members of or identified with 28 organizations

declared to be Communist, Communist fronts or

Communist dominated.

Another of the six individual authorities cited

by the Supreme Court—K. B. Clark—was, at the

time of the arguments before the Court, on the

payroll of the NAACP as a so-called “social-science

expert.”

These records of individual officials and mem-
bers of the NAACP are not the only source of

proof of the subversive influences on and in that

organization.

Elizabeth Dilling reported in her book, “The

Red Network,” that, during the seven years from

1923 to 1930, the NAACP received some $43,000

from the radical Garland Fund among whose di-

rectors were Communists William Z. Foster and

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. She also disclosed that

the official report of the Fourth National Conven-

tion of the Communist Party of the United States

held in 1925 stated that “the Party had penetrated

the NAACP.”
Official records show that the NAACP has con-

sistently affiliated itself with Communist and left-

wing movements.

It was a member of the American Youth for a

Free World which was organized in 1942 and, in

1948, was described by the California Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee as “heavily infiltrated

and effectively dominated by the Communist

Party.” The House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee in its 1951 Guide to Subversive Organiza-

tions and Publications described the AYFW as “a

Communist clearing house.”

In 1945, the NAACP sent its Branch Depart-

ment Director, Gloster Current, to London as an

official delegate representing the Association at the

founding of the World Federation of Democratic
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Youth. This Federation was cited by the House

Un-American Activities Committee in 1948 as

“part of the Communist International ‘solar sys-

tem.’
”

A report made at a meeting of the Communist
Party of the United States on July 16, 1946,

showed that the NAACP was one of a group of

left-wing organizations invited by the National

Committee of the Communist Party to a meeting

held in Chicago to form a “third party.” That re-

port, as detailed on pages 150-151 of the 1947 Re-

port of the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee, lists the NAACP as an active participant

in the conference at which the Progressive Citizens

of America was formed.

And earlier this month, according to the United
Press, the NAACP picketed a hearing on Com-
munist propaganda conducted in Chicago by Sen-

ator Eastland for the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee.

A pamphlet outlining the Program of the Com-
munist Party of the United States, published in

September 1954 by New Century Publishers of

New York City, made specific reference on Page

22 to a link between the Communist Party and

the NAACP. It stated:

“We call upon wage workers, working farmers,

the Negro people, small business and professional

people, upon the women and the youth, to join

hands in a common fight . . . for the democratic

demands of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.”

Former Negro Communist Foster Williams, Jr.,

testified before the House Un-American Activities

Committee about this matter on June 17, 1954, in

Seattle, Wash. He said:

“The Communist Party very sneakily manipu-
lates the negro people for their own purposes . . .

The NAACP has had this trouble.”

The racial aims of the Communist Party of the

United States and those of the NAACP are vir-

tually identical. The Communist program, as re-

ported in the May 26, 1928, issue of the Daily

Worker, calls for:

“Full racial equality.

“Abolition of all laws which result in segrega-

tion of negroes.



“Abolition of laws forbiddirig intermarriage of

persons of different races.

“Abolition of all laws and public administration

measures which prohibit, or in practice prevent,

negro children from attending general public

schools or universities.

“Full and equal admittance of negroes to all

waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels and theaters.”

Those are the identical demands being made to-

day, 27 years later, by the NAACP.
On the basis of the evidence now in hand—

a

minute portion of which I have related to you this

afternoon—no other conclusion can be drawn but

that the NAACP is being used as a front and tool

by subversive elements in this country. Either

knowingly or unwittingly, it has allowed itself to

become part and parcel of the Communist con-

spiracy to overthrow the democratic governments

of this nation and its sovereign states.

Through its activities, .the NAACP is fomenting

strife and discord between the white and negro

races in the South and is disrupting relations be-

tween these races which heretofore have been

—

and at present are—harmonious and friendly in

every respect. These activities, carried to their ul-

timate conclusion, can oilly result in conflict,

bloodshed and internal revolution, delivering this

nation into the hands of international Communism.

The NAACP is being aided and abetted in its

agitation by three “front” organizations on the

Southern scene—the Southern Conference Educa-

tion Fund; the Southern Regional Council; and

the SRC's affiliate, the Georgia Committee on

Interracial Cooperation. The Southern Conference

Education Fund and the Southern Regional Coun-

cil are both dominated by individuals who, like the

officials of the NAACP, have long records of af-

finity for and participation in Communist, Com-

munist-front, fellow-traveling, left-wing and sub-

versive organizations and activities. Sworn testi-

mony taken by both House and Senate Committees

has placed known Communists in both organiza-

tions and the Southern Conference Education

Fund may soon be designated a subversive organi-

zation.

The Georgia Committee on Interracial Cooper-

ation is a perfect example of an organization

formed for the purpose of exploiting the names,
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reputations and services of well-intentioned do-

gooders. It is composed of some of Georgia's most

distinguished clergymen and most prominent civic

and social leaders who have been duped into doing

the bidding of the more sinister elements manipu-

lating the Southern Regional Council.

Investigations currently are being made of all

three organizations—the results of which will

greatly embarrass those good citizens who unwit-

tingly have become involved in their activities.

I urge all such persons to take immediate steps

to disassociate themselves from these groups and

to disavow their programs and leaders before they,

their friends and their congregations are exposed

to the anguish and embarrassment which exposure

of these groups will necessarily mean.

The activities of the NAACP and its local fronts

pose a serious threat to the peace, tranquillity, gov-

ernment and way of life of our State. And for that

reason it is my intention to present the evidence

which already has been, and currently is being,

compiled about the subversive nature of these ac-

tivities to the 1956 session of the General As-

sembly of Georgia convening next January for

appropriate action by the elected representatives

of the people of this State.

In the meantime I pledge the full resources of

my office to the enforcement of all existing State

laws and constitutional provisions relating to sub-

versive activities and our traditional pattern of race

relations. And, toward that end, I solicit—and

know I can count on the full support and coopera-

tion of you, the peace officers of Georgia.

I thank you.

[H]



Additional copies may be had, postpaid, for:

10 for $1.00

50 for 4.00

100 for 6.00

Please send cash, money order or check

with order.
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Mr. Rob«rt Bri^ttttrsoB
209 West IfariMtStrMt
Greonifood,

Dear Mr. Patterson: i
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Tour letter of Jane 6, 19S6| vltli eaclasaip^,

.was received dnriag tlie absence of Mr. Watmt item tke etty.

apprseiale your Interest in commnateating vdlh biin

tetbis oeamtisa.
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Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gmri^
Secretary
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NOTE: Ai^ociatioq of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi is the

subject of a qiirent Bureau investigation under the character Internal

Security » X.cu|tobert B. Patterson, executive secretary of this group,

has b^n used"^a^ a source of information concerning the activities of

the WMte^tiz^s’ Council by Agents of the Memphis Office. He has

correSj^n^fed wfth the Director on several previous occasions, and his (/’

commufticafions were acknowledged orally by Memphis Agents. The
statement appearing in the enclosed pamphlet entitled "NAA^ Acclaimed

by Distinguished Americans" was furnished to Walter White in E^let

dated April 14, 1947. The quotation has been cheeked aghii^t |l^e original

and found to be accurate with the exception that the Burb^ s|S?lem|ht

,«lilized the full name of the organization rather thap- itsNti^ali^^The other

enclosurb% a reprint of an address by Eugene Codk, At^'rne;^eneral of

Instate of Georgia, which attempts to document cofljrf^iaa i

m the NAACP. Neither the Director nor the FBI^ifejn^ti
^
affiliations

tioned. ri
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Wr.et«, FBI
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data whlcii Hii xtaaiTad ^ tMa

Boraau fM ift* Itoy Vilkias, axaeatiii^^^^Wtary of tlw
liatloiiil liip for tho MranoiiiWtfc €f Colorod
Boople wior dated June 20) iif iMi&g ftirnlalied
you for yW lafmatlexu

Mr. VUkiao advised the Batioaal AtsoeiaflMi
for ti» UNoiidoiieat of Colored People had roeoltod
lofortaatm fM a sooree described as ”aa istoXligent
oaa. Bot fiytR to hysteria" to the effect that m»
of the plasi of the vhite citisoBs ooaiioils eaiXs for
the instigatieii of oatbreaks of iaterraoial vioieaoe
this siaaoer 111 eortaia Sorthora orbui eoaters. iotroit)
Chicago and It* Itoitis vere the eitles aasMd vhere soeh
iaoidoiiti (BFO to bo oaeonraged ovea to the poiat of
eoployiaf paid feaeiiters. histarbsoaoi itottU be
stwtod at aosh places as picnics, baseball gasMSp
parks aad plip»oiiadSf mtcrslon coats, beochos,
bos dopotSi maniag pools and eoployee oatrances
aad parkiai lots of large iadastrial plants.

It vaa Mr. Vilkias' observation that although
only Sotroit) meago aad St. louls were muacd any
Korthern ci^ with an appreciable negro population might

target citiea are thOsa which have had haawjr influx of
Segro and whlto aidants from Sont^nm StatOs.

Aooordiag to the letter re^mivod fre« Mk. Wilkins
infegnsation had been received by the Batlenal Association
for the AdvwisMHmt 9f Colored People that oitlsens
councils will bead ovary effort this sumair to keep down
Say violence in tlw Southern States, they wHl tpy to
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Belmont to^' Eoardman'^;,: dated
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Lett«F to fhe ittornoj Gejioral

stlmulato outbreaks In the Korth for the tvofold pnrpose
of turning the attention of the Jierth avay fr«a the South
and toward Its evn racial problems and providing "evidence*
that the lierthi^n my of life, which does not include
state-inpoaed racial segregation, pzodni^s racial clashes^
whereas the Southern segregated systm produces racial
harmony*

Hr* Wilkins advised the iational Association
for the Advanceaent of Colored People has no dectnents
concerning the above^escribed plan but that the
Infieraatiea had been received verbally. ^_&tat^

kere

in ewanectlen with the above y
information was

independently received by this Bureau on June 1. 1956*
from a source whose reliability has not been establishedy
that individuttls in the South tmre determined to have
men fimsent racial discord in the lorth "to take pressure
off down there* • Specifically mentioned were Asbury Park
and/or Bank* kew Jerseyy where there would be racial
trouble caused "on a big day in June*"

The above information is being furnished to
the Bonn*abIe Billon Anderson and to the intelligence
agencies of the Armed Forces*

cc ^* William P* B^ers
Deputy Attorney General

cc Assistant Attorney General
William F* Tompkins

2



STAKRARD form no. 64

Office M^fnomnduni • united statk government

TO . ; director, FBI 6-20-56

: SAC, MMPHIS
^

•

SUBJECT: 'Association ofIditizps cqumcii^,
T'OF JiISSj[BSlE£I'

is - X

ReBulet
,

5-2B-56.

,
On June 6. 1QS6. 3A GEORGE A. EVERETT contactedi

“ and

I
both of whom are Potential hanei aources, and both

or wnom nave furnished information concerning Citizens Council
Activity in the nast. Both denied having any information concern-
ing the alleged formation of ”murder committees” or preparation of
’’death lists” either in or outside the Citizens Councils,

'On June lA, 1956, SA JOHN D, SITU TV AM nonhflrt.ed I I

\
Potential Panel Source,

]

He advised that he had not heard of any "strong arm" groups oeing
formed in any of the Mississippi Delta counties, and if such a thing
was taking place, he was certain he would have knowledge of same.

On June 15, 1956, SA | . I mnt acted I

I
a Potential Panel Source, who has

furnished information in the past concerning the Citizens Council.
He advised that he had no information whatsoever concerning the
alleged formation of ’’murder committees” or the preparation of

’’death lists” in the Citizens Council or otherwise.

If any information is received by the Memphis Office regard-
ing ’’murder committees” or ’’death lists”, same will be promptly fur-
nished to the Bureau.

i - BUREAU (105-54237)
1 - MEMPHIS (105-121)

PWH/ahl
(3)

JkVL Wf0IlMAT205r

SB JUN 251956

i0 JUN28«l
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BY COURIER SV

Monarable Dill^' Jkoiormon
Special Asstetnni^ 'io the President
Szeeuttve Milding
Washington, Mt, 6m

Uy dear Mtm Mp^areont

The foliowing data t^iek ms received by iftis

^rean from Mag WijHnSf ezeoutioe seea^etary of the
Matt anal Assoafmtion for the Adoaneenent of Colored
People, by letfor dated Jhne MO, 1956, 1# being furnieJ^d
you for your informtionm

Mrm WiZhint advised the Matiosai Association
for the Admnssmnt of Colored People Mad received
informtion from a source described as ^an intelligent
man, not gioem to hysteria” to the effect that one of
the plans of the tfiittc citigens emneiJs calls for the
instigation of sf violence this
summer in certain Morthern urban centersm Detroit,
Chicago and Stm heuis mre the cities named where such
inoidents are te be eneonraged even to the point of
employing paid fomntersm Btsturbancee would be etarted
atLsuch places as picnics, baseball games, parks and

0 1 JUN 2

playgrounds, exciKrsi on boats, beaches, ^s depetSi
pools «iid employee entrances and parking lots

l<frgs industrial plants^

Tolson—
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont —
Mason

Mohr—
Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Vinterrowd

Tele. Room —
Holloman

Gandy

!
It ma Mr* Wilkins^ observatiem that, although

only Potroit, Chisago and St, Louis were msmsd, et^
Mortem city with an appreciable: y ^e^ogmm/kM
might be ehoecn, such as Pttteburgn, cin^i^AiT, Cleveland,
Philadelphia, Wsshington, Buffalo, BestS^, Mewat ir'cr
Mow Torkm It is believed, horn ver^ that t^ favored
target cities arc these which have had a.

See memo Belmont' tg^^oardman, 6-22-56,
CFWidlj, entitled Citizens Council s

and State 's Bights Movement si IS - X. "

of Begro and whity migrants

Bufile 105^34237

CFW:lfj / «
(e)j/£5

less

'^Wt



letter to Boeorable Billon Anderson
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
'Washington, B, C,

AccofUing to the letter received from Mr* Bilkins,
infoi^mation had been received by the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People that cftieens councils
mill bend everg effort this summer to keep dom any
violence in the Southern States* They will try to
stimulate outbreaks in the North for the twofold purpose
of turning the attention of the North amy from the South
and toward ite omm racial problems and ’'providing evidence"
that the Northerm way of life^ which doee net include
state-imposed racial segregation^ produces racial clashes^
whereas the Southern segregated system produces racial
harmony*

Mr* Hlkins advised the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People has no documents
concerning the above-mentioned plan but that the
information had been recatned verhallu^ fe stated

\ \

\tere being
adt;f sed of this information.

In connection with the above, information ms
independently received by this Btireau on June 1, 1956,
from a source whose reliability has not been established
that individuals in the South mere determined to have
men foment racial discord in the North to Hake pressure
off down there*'* Specifically mentioned were Asbury
Park and/or Med Bank, New Jersey, where there would be
racial trouble caused "on a big day in June*"

The foregoing information is being furnished
to the Attorney General and the intelligence agencies
of the Armed Forces*

Sincerely yours,

J. Hoevor
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Offkc M.CfK • UNITED si.*xn5 Government

TO
Y, Boardmanf DATE: June 22, 19^6

FROM
A. H. Belmont

subjecT:^j^j2EKS councils AND STATES' RIGHTS MOVEBIENTS,

IMTERNAL SECURITY -

X

Boardman

Belmont

Mason -

Mohr
, ^

Parsons

Rosen b7
Tamm
Nease

SKinterrowdBy letter 6/20/56 Roy Wilkins, executive secretaryV Vinterr^
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, (NAACP^ie. Room

advised information received from source believed to be reliable, ^

~

(not identified ) that citizens councils plan to instigate outbreaks
of interracial Violence this summer in certain Northern cities,
specifically Detroit, Chicago, and St. Louis. This action planned
for purposes of (1) turning attention of the North away from the
South and toward its own racial problem and (2) providing "evidence"
that the Northern way of life produces racial clashes whereas
Southern segregated system produces racial harmony, Wilkins,.advised
he has no documents outlining this plan but that information- was
rariPfvftd TrAT-hall y. He Stated that

|

b7D

being advised of this information.

In connection with above, information was received 6/1/56
from incllvidual in Buffalo, New York, whose reliability has not
been established that he was contacted by an Individual from Atlanta,
Georgia, who stated racial discord would be fomented in the North
"to take pressure off down there," Asbury Park and/or Red Bank,
New Jersey; were specifically mentioned where racial trouble would
be caused "on a big day in June," This latter information furnished
intelligence agencies of the Armed Forces and Department by
memorandum 6/6/56. Attempts, to identify originator of this v i

information by Atlanta and other offices were made with negative vy
results,

OBSERVATIONS: ' -

In view of the potential explosiveness of this situation
it is believed advisable to attempt through Wilkins .to obtain the
name of, his source so that additionaT information may be obtained
concerning this matter. Seven field offices Including three mentioned
in Wilkins 'i-letter where trouble may be fomented are being
Instructed to alert sources and informants to the situation and to
keep Bureau promptly advised of developments.

Enclosures

f>c Mr. Belmont - .
«——

» /
CFWzdlj ^ \ J4JUN 26 1956 Q

Ms^wpcmsmos!cmmam



Memoranaum for I4r. Boardman

(1) It is recommended that Wilkins be contacted for
any information regarding this matter in addition to that set
forth in his communication and to determine the source of his
data. Attached is a letter of acknowledgement to Wilkins With
copies to New York instructing that office to, interview Wilkins
immediately. Copies being sent to six other offices with
instructions to all offices to alert sources and informants to
this situation and to keep Bureau advised. If you agree it i^
recommended this letter be sent.

(2) Attached are letters to Honorable Dillon Anderson,
the Attorney General and intelligence agencies of the Armed Forces
advising them of the contents of Wilkins * communication.
It is recommended that these letters be sent.

- 2 -



Lndard form no. 64

FROM

I

'*

UM • UNITED STATES GOy^MM^T

DUEGTOB, I®

I

DATE: 6/20/56

N03CVILIE

/SUBJECT: L^SOCIATION OF CITEEMS’ COUICILS,
WINOHA, MISSISSIPPI

/-/

Transmitted herewith is a photostatic page

hearing a clipping purportedlj from the Eockford, Illinois
Labor News, Friday, 7/22/55, on one side depicting the n»rriage

of a white girl and a colored airman, and with re-prints on

the hack, and on the bottom of the hack page is the apparent

source, ’’Association of Citizens' Councils, Winona, Mississippi"

Also transmitted are two other photo montage pages which do

not themselves indicate the source, hut which contain pictures

of inter-racial association and re-prints from various news-

paper articles.

This material was received by Chief of Police

JOE KIMSEY of Knoxville in an anonymous manner in an envelope

postmarked Memphis, Tennessee.

The above is being brou^t to the Bureau's

attention besause of the hi^ly inflammatory nature of the

contents. i

Bureau (Ends, - 3 )

1 - Memphis

1 - Knoxville

' SSA;at

(M

\ \j
N ^

££ Q3C

«9 JUN-32-1
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NATIONAL - ION FOR THE ADVANC

WEST 40th STREET, NEW Y<

LOngacre 3-6890

PEOPLE

<xwa«6 June 20, 1956

tt'Ai^MU^lU^iijsaSlSEPlUK

I "I

int
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director >•

Federal Btireau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

From sources "which we believe to be reliable but which

I

we cannot reveal, we have the information that one of the plans
of the White Citizens Councils calls for the’ instigation of out-
brealcs of interracial violence this summer in certain Northern
urban centers.

Our information names Detroit, Chicago and St. Louis
as cities where such incidents are to be encouraged, even to
the point of employing paid fomenters.

Disturbances would be started at such places as picnics,
baseball games, parks and playgrounds, excursion boats, beaches,
bvis and bus depots, swimming pools, and the employe entrances
and parking lots of large industrial plants.

Although only Detroit, Chicago and St. Louis were
named to us, any Northern city "with an appreciable Negro popu-

• latlon might be chosen, such as Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Cleve-
I
land, Philadelphia, Washington, Buffalo, Boston, Nevark or ^
iMew York. It is believed, ho"wever, that the favored target c
I cities are those which have had a heavy influx of Negro and 2:

White migrants from Southern states.

The White Citizens Councils, we are told, "will bend —
every effort this s\immer to keep down any violence in the cn

Southern states. They will try to stimulate outbreaks in the ®
North for the two-fold purpose of (a) turning the attention of
the North away from the South and toward its own racial prob-
lems, and (b) pro'vLding “evidence" that the Northern way of
life which does not include state-imposed racial segregation
produces racial clashes, whereas the Southern segregated sys-
tem produces racial harmony.

We have no documents outlining this plan. It has been
passed on to us verbally through channels by which information
comes to us, from meetings of the leaders of White Citizens
Councils in certain areas. This warning may or may not be ac-
curate, but we felt that the Federal Bureau of Investigation

EL JUN 21 1956'
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Hon, J, Edgar Hoover -2-

r-

June 20, 1956

should be informed of the likelihood of racial p-lashfta nn-
i purring this summer, ¥e are communicating with

but ve wanted the FBI to have the lliio

riation fitSt.
I

cerely yours,
*

Roy Wilkins,
Executive Secretary.

rw/mdj

PS Our informant was so impressed with his Information that
he did not write or telephone, but came several hmdred
miles to tell his story face to face. He is an intelli-
gent man, not given to hysteria.
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Letter to Mr » So y Wilkins
Sxeoutive Seoret^T^
National Associai^m for the

Advcincement of Colored People
SCf Wbst Fortieth Street
Sew fork 18, New York

Attention SAG$s New York, Atlanta, Buffdie, Chicago,
A Detroit, Newark and St»< Louis

A Photostat of the letter frow Roy Wilkins
is being fUmtahed each office mentioned' above

»

The Mew York '•Office is instructed to contact
Wilkins immedfately for any information in his possession
concerning thd matter discussed in his letter and for
the jmrpose of determining the source of this informtion,
Mr•Wilkins should be advised that the Bureau is vitally

interested in Obtaining additional information relative
to the allegatiens set forth in his communication and
that we would appreciate his furnishing the Bureau any
such information received in the future. Advise the
Bureau promptly the results of your contact with Wilkins*

All offices are instructed to alert informants
and sources tp;Seep you promptly advised of any
information received indicating individuals or organisations
are attempting to foment racial disturbances. Any
information received Concerning this situation should
be promptly furnished the Bureau,

For the information of New York, Chicago,
Detroit and Bt, Louis, information was received on
June 1, 19B6^ from an individual in Buffalo, New York,
whose reliabtAfty has not been established that
informant was^^contaoted by an individual from Atlanta,
Georgia, whpsdvised that racial discord in the North
was being plahmed by individuals in the South "to take
pressure off down there," Asbury Park and/or Bed Bank,
New Jersey, were mentioned as places where there would
be racial yfCuble caused ’bn a big day in June,"

2
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. « t

Letter to Hr. Roy Wilkins
Executive Secretary
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

20 West Fortieth Street
New York l8, New York

NOTE ON YELLOWN

A suBimary memorandum prepared 4-/13/55
concerning Wilkins (Buflle 61-3176-91^) reveals
lnformatio&4^ Bufiles Indicates Wilkins In the
1930*8 and^9^0*s tended to adhere to Communist
Party line but since that time appears to be
strongly anti-communist and has done all possible
to steer NAACP away from any communist infiltration
Wilkins has had very little contact with the Bureau
Prior to the preparation of the memorandum he had
corresponded with the Bureau on only two occasions
in 1947 and 1953.

CFW:gft - 3 -
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FD.3& (6-'21-55)

Transmit the following message via

F B I

AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of Mealing)

From SAC, YORK (105-19253)

To: Bureau

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-X

I

Mr, ToIsoil,

Mr,
Mr. Bcardynair

Belnwrta^:',
: Mr.

Mr. MoImt ^ I
Mr. Parsonau^,

|

Mr, i

1 1'lr. I

I
Ivir.-, i

I
Mi%

I

I
T2I3. EfM^^

,

I

I
Mr,

I
MIi3i 1

1

ReBulet dated 6/22/56 to Mr, ROY WILKINS; Executl\^
Secretary, National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP), copies of which were furnished to NYO and other

Bureau offices. Rebulet enclosed a Photostat of a letter to

the Bureau, dated 6/20/56, from ROY WILKINS, which reflected

that the NAACP had received information concerning certain plans

of captioned organization, Rebulet instructed the NYO to contact

WILKINS immediately concerning the matter discussed in his letter.

On 6/26/56, contact was made, telephonlcally, with the

National Headquarters of the NAACP at NY, in order to arrange

an interview with ROY WILKINS, but advice was received from the

National Office of the NAACP that ROY WILKINS, plus most of the

staff of the National Headquarters of the NAACP, are presently

attending the National Conference of the NAACP being held at

San Francisco, California, from 6/26/56 to 7/1/56. ]^rther,

that ROY WILKINS will not return to New York until 7/16/56,
though his itinerary, after 7/1/56, was not known at the

National Headquarters of the NAACP. WILKINS’ hotel in San
Francisco was not known to the National Headquarters of the

NAACP but advice was received that WILKINS could be contacted

through the San Francisco Regional Office of the NAACP, 69O

Market St., Suite 332, San Francisco, California, telephone

Yukon 6-6992 .

Two Photostats of rebulet to ROY WILKINS, and one

iPhotostat of WILKINS* letter to Bureau dated 6/20/56, are being

V lienolosed with copies of this airtel to San Francisco.

UACB, San Francisco will>4i

S^reau (RM) ftn
: ' ^

2-San Fremcisco (Encs,3) RM
1-Atlanta (RM)
1-New York (100-7629)
1-New York (105-19253)

^ JPM:BG

. (9) ,

Approved: _

Belmocftl

interview ROY

Special Agent in Charge



F B I

-2-
Date:

FD-3J6 (6-21-55)

»

Transmit the following message via

(PnoTiiy or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

\fILKXNS as per Instructions set out for NYO in rebulet.

In accorciance with instructions in rebulet, informants
and sources of the NYO are being alerted.

if

KELLY

Approved:
Specicd Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



JWffl 27^ 1956

mmpi
UBinr

f^tCOROED -84 «AC, SAM FRAICISCO

WEI1S cmzBrs coiarcxLs, nriiEiirAL sicubztx dash x. bs

^
mr iw AiRTHL jms thbhttsix, lass, sah fbaicisco

COHDDCT nsiRnBlir VISE BOX VXLKII8 IMIEDXASBLY AHD

SUXBL ssmsB.

Bum$ 105-3^237

Hoom

YELLOW:

By letter 6/22/56 Bureau instructed New York
to interview Wilkins regarding data he furnished in letter

6/20/56. New York has advised Wilkins now in San Francisco
for NAACP convention and will not return to New York until

7/16/56. New York instructed San Francisco to interview
Wilkins UACB and furnished San Francisco Photestats of

Wilkins' letter and Bureau Instructions.

copies DSSTBQ^®

i 7 9 APR
^DERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S department of justice

eOMMONICATIONS SECTION

crwigft

W bH ,K
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype messa^/to: 6/27/56

FBI, DETROIT

RECTOR, FBI

(100-25147)

(105-34237)

^fD-36
tkv. Toh^

. fo, Nichols.^
jm

'

^r, ISoardniElQ-—

BdImoiit_kL

Mason

ji Mr. Molrr i—

Mr. Parsons
^

Mr. Rosen

I Mr. Tamiti !

I
Mr. Nease —

.

I Mr. Wintei^oiivd-

i
Tele. Room—
Mr. Holloma£n-^

‘ Miss Gatidy^—

GITIZEMff...COUNCILS AND STATES-RIGHTS J/

AIRTEL - RSGisTSTf

, IS - X

ReButel 6/26/56, instructing Chicago, Detroit, and St. Louis ' *

to advise appropriate local authorities of pertinent contents of ^
WILKINS’ letter re possibility of outbreaks of interracial violence
this summer. Pertinent information was furnished to the following
local officials: Deputy Superintendent MILES FURLONG, Detroit P.D;

Sergeant
I I

Subversive Squad, Detroit PD; Superintendent
WILLIAM b. HANSON. Michigan State Police, East Lansing, Michigan;
Sergeant! jSubverslve Activities Squad, Michigan
State Police, aasp nansing, Michigan.

BROWN

iOlrector

Detroit

¥LS:DEW

(REGISTERED)

AM.JIJPOilWATO5^ CO'MTAWSSD

BoIbooI

^ -j j>

Approved

:

WCORDED - 80

IPL9 V355

Special Agent in Charge

M Per

tr

tr



FD-36 (6-21-55)

F B I

AIRTEL

6-27-56

Transmit the following message via

AIR MAIL
^

/ (Priority or Method of Mailing)

From^c, ST. LOUIS (100-2107)

To: / director, FBI //

nnTiTjnTT..q Awn states-RIGHTS MOVEMENTS

Mr. Tohon
Mr. Nichols

Boaj|lman_

lEr.

Mr. Parsons
I

Mr. Rosen,.^

Mr. lamm
Mr. N ase

Mr. V^interi'o^tfjL

^ele. Rocm*
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

Rebutel 6-26-56.

Information disseminated Acting Chief,

St. Louis Police Dept. A.M. , 6-27-56.

MILNES

3 - BUREAU ^
1 - ST. LOUIS (lO^Sie?)
HKMtrms

rjir. BelBOjU.

SWikiJ

Approved:

S jsas

ttCCROtO

.•flo

Special Agent in Cliarge^arge
^ _

3^2 f 7

M Per



STANDARD |^M NO. &4

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

fil,( 105-3^237)

SAQy i*eS>lSiil05-121

)

'm-
Gmmm

Rebulet lltajF 2Bj 1956 and Memphis/1 20 , 1956.

The following investigation Wr bohddcted by SA THOMAS
S. HOPKIMS on June ifi 1956 J

I I
Potenti^l^; Pahel^ Soureeti

both of whom information conoeminig the Msoelatlon
of Oittsens Co®&tli'of Mliiiaslppl in the pas,t*/w^

v ;, Each informed knowledge concerning thf allegation of a

murieT coi^lttee at i^eparatidh of death lists % the Cit^^

/;founcll'<^tl' o^^.|-orgahlaatlon
, ..

^

C 2-^Bureau(^-342|7ftM
'

"1- Memphis (105^21y:-

REGORDEO . 39 ^ J.
nH. ’^

16 JUL 2 1956



^ Boarditjan
^

, Belmont

mm m»

Biraeto?, FBI

em^Sia G0BHCILS A8B
jy;asi» Msmams^

wmsoL SBotmm . x
EP|L!,«V

I '^(..

V «

Am you vtro aMtod pvarioftialy la Vf wmQTMxOm
4toNid mm Z&0 19|!6« Mr. loy ViUclni| axa^utiy* aaoratsavy
I0l!..,.mt tMieml Aaaooiatioa iow tlM adfaaaoiMat of Golay«4
fa^a# If Aattav datad Joaa 20« 195^> tvmdAM iatomA"
Hm mlUm irm a aauHia ^aaidbad aa
**an iiital|ilfl0^ MBr aat ^ran ta liyatavla* to tiia affaat
tikat ana 4i lih^ at ^ idiita aiUtana aaonoUa aaiXa

iaallllipMiaL at o«ttl»rMki af iat«RNwlal tliia

ittaaav ill -ijaylatii lartJMwa UFlMai aafttavi* BaAvait«
0biMA^g Wflt i%« Baaia Hava ffaalfiaaiUy aiaad i&aaa aaah
IsMidaata liw ta Ba Msaaii^

nj# law iMHUltiattal iofoiiiati«wi» Mr* ViXkizta
waa iatainriiawl ftt tea l^$ mtb F^avd ia «ba
ateiakta at m lattav. ia adFlaad tliai te aaaraa of
bia iafoteliMi ta a Vagro baalaaaania ia teialaiia who
bad baaa faai^ibad tba f^oimitioa by a idiita faiaad. Sa
batad it iia«M'|la teaaail^a faa bia to vrml tba aama
of bis aotu^^ii^^ allmi ibis ioaaaa to aaataat bia souroa
baamaa iMkii aisa of tba aeBBOiaity obava botb luai
Iiv«£. 'plligiaa atatad tet h$ bi^aaaa bia aouaoa % ^
aaiiabXa i« data ba baa not Faaaivad any iafonlati« (v
faoM 6x^ or t»m tba saib aanaaa to atetifiitlii
tba aXXagaiiaa turn is ba ia a paaiHaii to datOMilna If
aXXagad pXab la an isoXatad mM aa if it baa batiaaAttdC ^
aaipaets, m f

~

ia adriaad that ba oonXd tettiab no addi.|i<mfi «
infOfnatian at Ibis tiaa but aobld iteMliata3^ notify i ^
this teaan if ba naoaiTad any fuatea* iafamtion along
tesa Xi»aa«

CF.'J:hif

( 3 ). /

SEE NO# ON YELLOV/V P-AOE 2.

# rv^
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isn juL



NOTE ON YEi;,I,OW;

being designated for Assistant Attorney
General Tb^kins inasmuch as he was previously furnished
information' i*e this matter and has a vital interest in
it.

}

i



VTMDtS0 MRM NOI M

Office iV_ ^ • UNITI V'ERNMENT

TO

FROM

: Mr* L, V, Boardman DATE: 6/36/56

Mr, A,

SUBJECT:
f:

,r>

COUNCILS AND STATES
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
Bufile 105-34237

) Parsons^^^^r

Rosen

Tamm

err

ele. Room
Holloniai

Gandy^

h6i

Reference ia made -bo my memorandum to you
dated 6/88/56 concerning letter dated 6/80/56 from
Roy WilkinSj executive secretary^ National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), in whicn^ji^^
T/ilkins stated information received that citizens councils
plan to instigate outbreaks of racial violence this summer
in certain Northern cities, specifically Detroit, Chicago
and St, Louis,* With regard to this natter the Director

ijos/teci if officials of these cities had been advised of
''tftis information. Director indicated that if such yV
action has not already been taken it should be done
immediately.

Inasmuch as Wilkins in his letter furnished
no definite information concerning the individuals who
allegedly will instigate outbreaks of violence, the
means by which these outbreaks will be initiated or
any other concrete information, it was believed

to contact Wilkins for additional information,
the name of his source, prior to advising
of Detroit, Chicago and St, Louia^ Also,
his letter advised the NAACP was communicating

regarding this matter.

Kdpm
niari

ib6 f<.,

b7C.’

/
'

dvisable
Hncluding
officials

jfWilkins in b7D

In referenced memorandum you were advised
information previously received 6/l/S6 that racial discord
would be fomented in the North to take pressure off of the

j
South, Asbury Park and/or Red Bank, New Jersey, were
specifically mentioned where racial trouble might be caused.
Appropriate city officials have been furnished this
information,

i / /
t ' j / /

Contents of Wilkins ’ letter was furnished
Honorable Dillon Anderson, the Attorney Ceneral and
intelligence agencies of the Armed Forces 6/88/56,

Enclosure,^^^^^ ^-4/ ^
ieiier 6-22-56 New

3> instructedS to contact Wilmns for
oc - Mr, Boardman further information concerning

Mr, Belmont this matter, . ^ b6
b7C

rir"

- ..‘ti
' trNSj „ " 1

V
t.- '



Memorandum for Mr* Boardman

RECOMMENBATIONt

SiTHT
j

A 7

There ie aitaohed a -teletype -to Chicago, Be-troit,
and St, Louis, instructing those offices to furnish
appropriate local authorities pertinent data received
from Wilkins in his letter of 6/S0/56, Photostats of which
were previously furnished these offices. It is recommended
that this teletype be sent.

- 5 -



^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ 0. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

tMWHCniOHS SECTIKI

Lcl JUN 28 I956

v)^ teletoe

/
TBlf SAN FRANCISCO 6-28-56 4-02PM EAB

DIRECTOR, FBI URGENT

Mr! Belmon^^
Mason^ Mr. MohryJ

Mr, ParsjA^J

I Mr,

M I Mr, Tairinffl/

^ I
Mr. Nease

I

Mr. Winterrowd

I
Tele. Room ^

fMr, HoilomAn

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS^ IS REBUTEL JUNE TWENTYSEVEN,

NY AIRTEL JUNE TWENTYSIXt^ Ri)^f^Ll^ EXECUTIVE SECTY*^ NAACP,
S*:ivs F

INTERVIEWED TODAY AT*^SF WITH REGARD TO HIS LETTER DATED JUNE TWENTY

TO THE DIRECTOR INDICATING THAT HE HAD RECEIVED INFO FROM A

RELIABLE UNDISCLOSED SOURCE THAT ONE THE THE PLANS OF THE WHITE

%
CITIZENS COUNCILS CALLS FOR THE INSTIGATION OF OUTBREAKS OF ^ .

INTERRACIAL VIOLENCE THIS SUMMER IN CERTAIN NORTHERN URBAN CE<StERS/

WILKINS ADVISED THAT THE SOURCE OF HIS INFO WS A COLORED LOUISIANA

BUSINESS MAN WHO HAD BEEN GIVEN THE INFO BY A WHITE FRIEND,^N TiIe

BASIS OF MUTUAL RESPECT, HE STATED THAT IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE

FOR HIM TO REVEAL HIS SOURCE OR TO ALLOW THE BUREAU TO CONTACT HIS

SOURCE BECAUSE OF THE SMALL SIZE OF THE COMMUNITY WHERE BOTH MEN

,LowisJ<i »\**

LIVE IN^LA, WILKINS STATED THAT HE BELIEVED HIS COLORED SOURCE WAS

RELIABLE BUT TO DATE HE HAD NOT RECEIVED ANY INFO FROM ANY OTHER

SOURCE OR FROM THE SAME SOURCE TO SUBSTANTIATE THE ALLEGATION NOR

IS HE IN THE POSITION TO DETERMINE IF THE ALLEGED .PLAN IS AN
/

P9RDE0 • 52 J L
ISOLATED PLAN WITHIN THE SMALLJIOHMUNITY OR HAS 'WIDER OR^NATION '

INDEXED
-

WIDE ASPECTS. HE STATED THAT HE COULD PROVIDE NO FURJH®JNPO AT

END PACE ONEEND PAGE ONE
^ M- OM ^



PAGE TWO

THIS TIME BUT WOULD IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY THE BUREAU IF HE RECEIVED

ANY FURTHER INFO OF ANY KIND ALONG THESE LINES* HE STATED THAT

HE HAS CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED

OF THIS INFO WITH THE REQUEST THAT NO PUBLICITY BE

GIVEN TO IT. INFORMANTS AND SOURCES OF THE SF OFFICE ARE ALERT

TO PROVIDE IHMEDIATELY ANY INFO COMING TO THEIR ATTENTION CON-

CERNING ANY SUCH PLAN. ^NY, NO, pE,. CG, SL,_^AT, BU, AND MK, ADVISE

BY AM. RUC.

M»vl
WHELAN

mio
U»Ai

END AND ACK PLS

7-06 PM OK FBI WA JG

YHOLK VHOLD PLS

ARE YOU THERE SURE

<5C! MJ^ BELMONT
ANO SUPEJRVrSoJ
I>OM. INTEL. OTVlferor

I ' '



BV

COURIER

SVG,

b6
b7C

RECORBtO

29, 1956

^sL—
Nichols

Boardman _

Belmoac

Mason

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

moKAi im mmam
n CQGRISR 8SBT1CE

ESCLASSIFIED BYHonorable Dillon Anderson eeclassified by (^6^6
Special Assistant to thie President on3>/H»fi7
Executive omoe Building “1 H '

Vfasiiingtoai D* C.

My dear Hr. Andersont

As you wore advised previously in iy saaorandun
dated June 22|^ 1956, Hr. Roy Willcins, «nMHitlve so<^tary
of the Satloiial Association for the Advaasenent of
Colored PeopJUi| letter dated June 2d, 19^, furnished
Infonaation ohioh had been received fron a source
described as *an intelligent nan, not given to hysteria"
to the effect that one of the plans of the shite citisons
councils calls for instigation of outbreaks of interracial
violence this sunner in certain Northern urban eontors.
Detroit, ChioiM and St. Louis were specifically naned
where such Inoldants are to be encouraged.

For your additional infornation, Hr. Wilkins
was interviewed «a June 28, 1956, with regard to the
contents of hiS letter. He advised that the sour^ Of
his Infornatlon is a Megro businessnan in Louisiana ^
wlK» had been furaished the infan^tion by a vi^te frilbd.
He stated it would be iapossible for hia to rMRl=’the
naae of his source or to allow this Bureau to eeot§cfr'
his source because of the saall siso of the cOOii^t^
where both oon live. Hr. Wilkins stated that j^tODiltees
his source is reliable but to date he has not jece|vi^
any information from any other source or from she pom
source to subsi^tiate tl^ allegation nor is he in a
position to detosmine if alleged plan is an isolated
one or if it has aatlomride aspects.

105-3^237

CPW:dl^

(3)

(Note on yellow page 2)

' Co

Jsi.



Letter to lonoraLle PilXon iMstam
Special Assistant to the President

He advised tliat lie could furnish no additional
information at this time hut would immediately notify
this Bureau if he received any further information along
these lines*

advised
of this information w:

he given to it*
le reques' city

The foregoing information is being furnished
to the Attorney General and the intelligence agencies
of the Armed Forces.

Sincerely yours,

MOOE OH lELLOW:

Previously NY. NO, DE, CG, SL. AT, BIT and NK
were Instructed to alert informants to Keep those offices
advised of any information received in this connection
and promptly advise Bureau. Above Information being
furnished all of these offices via San Francisco, Chicago,
St* Louis and Detroit have been instructed to advise
appropriate local officials of information furnished by
Wilhlns* The Attorney General and intelligence agencies
of the Armed Forces are being furnished above information
by separate communication.

- 2 -



^STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I have your memorandum of June 22, I956 on the

(

above subject. You advised me at our conference today that
the Bureau makes a practice of advising the local autiiorities
of information such as that received about fomenting of racial
discord at Asbury Park and Red Bank, Hew Jersey.

> eoierf'Bf®

t.P!v>s

)

CC - Mr. Rogers

Mr. Tompkins



/

105-3if237

cc =

AX,L nwovMA'fioJi cD'f'i rAUriD

•\W>A

Bi,t»i Juns 29* l$%

Tot Assistant Chisf of Staff, Intslllganee
I^partaent of tha Amy
The Pantagon
Washington 2

5

, t*, C.

Attenticm* Chief, Security Division

Frosj idgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Invostlgatlfai

Subject I CXf123IS CODBCllS Am STATES*

IMTSmAl SBCUBIIY • X

Referwioe is aiade to say memoranduR dated June 22,
19%$ in which ftm were furnished inf01mti^ which had
beffls received this Bureau from Mr. Roy Wilkins, executive
meretSLTy of the latiicml Association for the Advanc^ent
4f Colored People by letter dated June 20, 19^6*

For your additlcmal informsticm, Mr* Wilkins was
Interviewed on Jime 28, 19'$^$ with regard to the c(sitents
of his letter at which time he advised that the source of his
infoimtiou Is a Magro buslnessiian in Louisiana idio hM befh
furnished the informatlm by a white friaEid* He stated it^

;

would be Isposslhle for hla to reveal hii sourea or to--all^ '

this Buraau to contact his smiroa becausa of the snail isini#'

of the caonunlty idiore both men live* Hr* Wilkins sta^sdo |
hs believes his source is reliabls but to dato he has ho^ r
reoalved any infomation fron any oti»r sourea or from c
Sana source to substantiate the allagation wor is ha lira ^
position to datamlna if itia alleged plan is an isolated
or if it has natlmiwida aspects* ^

RECORDED-® -
He advised he could furnish no additional

infomation at this time but would insMdiately notil|^ uUI. 3
'

this Bureau if he received any furtben^ta alcuig these lines
.'i% '.)A 4-,/

~ '

\ r
CFW:ojk. - \/
(7) . .-«J4

^



Letlaf to >l»«l8t*n.t Chief fitaitf* IfttoJUgtan*
Bapartoent ot 't.vy

My. Wllkjjrts adyiagtil that hn haa
ijifofsiadl pr b?D

this toftwatlon with th« t!ist au Isa

%imn to it.

‘.ny additlori4l pertinent reeeited
relative to this aetter will he fimdsheui yoa promptly*

cc • Birtctor of Sava I Irttsillgeaoe
Bepartsiont of the Kavy
Ihf FentagOTi
feishlngtOTt 25# C.

oe » Biractor of 3p»ei«l Irtvesiigatlons
the IsspectOT- Gsneril
Separtwent of the ..ir Poree BY OfiUnjKr, aK'^ICi-

I'aildimg tmpo s .

4th and Adaas Drive# s* '•'*

"'..ashington# D* t.



FD46 (6-21-55)

F B I

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

7 (Priority or Method of Mailing)

From/AC, CHICAGO (105-0)

To:^IRECT0R, FBI

'citizens COUNCILS AND STATES-
RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
IS-X

Date: 6/28/56

A—
i Tohon-—--

Michols

i
ITolir

i Mr. r irsona

\ Mr.
V;:-M:crrowd-

'Cele. Boo-m

:% HcUoraan—

-

-t; Ggndy

Rebulet to ROY WILKINS, Executive Secretary,

^

NAACP, 6/22/56, and Butel 6/26/56, captioned above,
Instructing CG to advise immediately appropriate local
authorities of pertinent contents of WILKINS* letter re

possibility of outbreaks of interracial violence this
summer in cities including Chicago,

Lt.
I I

in charge of Security Unit,
Chicago P.D., was advised re above and identity of WILKINS
as source on 6/26/56, per Bureau instructions, I

advised that no info has come to the attention of the

Security Unit, Chicago P.D., concerning this matter to date.

3 - Bureau (AM-RM)
1 - Chicago

HOSTETTER

CNF;gh
ik)

n-i 11

M

t ft

<'> Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

d-

/-i: / U

JUN 29
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE^ mPOBWATlcr;;'- noMTAlMSft

y\u9>N -jo

Letype message t<KTrarw^it the following Teletype message

DETROIT (10C-231I1-7)

blREOTOR, FBI (105-3i.!-237)

6/27/56

AIRTEL

:oa

[r. Belmon'

ir. Mason.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Faitions.

Mr.

Mr. TjJt

M r. Nease

Mr. WinterrowcL

Tele. Room.

Mr. Hollom?

Miss Gandy.

CITIZENS COUNCILS aND STATSS-RIGKTS NOVEMENTS, IS -

ReButel 6/26/56 and Bulet to ROY NILKINS, Executive Secretary,
NAACP, 6/22/56 , For info of Bureau, St, Louis and Chicago, the
Detroit Office has received 2* complaints, one from i

'[^i

I De troit . on ij./26/56, and one from] f

"

Detroit, on 6/18/56, Both complainants,
members of the Negro race, advised that they had received letters
postmarked in Detroit, with no return adiiress or other identifying
markings, enclosing only a mimeographedhandbill which was a

scurrilous attack on the Negro race, I
I furnished the

Office the handbill ha received, which
of the Declaration of Segregation."

IS Ckotioned
Detroit

"A Preview

A notation at the bottom states it is a copy of handbills circulated
at the White Citizens Council meeting in the State Coliseum. Friday
night February 10, 1956.

Prom the description of the handbill
to be identical to the one received bW

~~|rec eived. it appears
I The above com-

plainants said they had no idea regarding Identltj^' of the sender
of these handbills. Inasmuch as the above-mentioned handbill
refers tc a bus boycott, a copy of this airtel and a copy of the
handbill are being furnished to the Mobile Office for information.
Two photostatic copies of the handbill are also being submitted as
enclosures to the Biu’eau and one to Chicago and St, Louis for
information. Detroit does not know the extent of circulation ^
of these handbills among Negroes in this area or the persons
responsible. It is felt that a wide distribution of such literature
among Negroes would tend to aggravate racial tensions already exist-
ing, The Detroit office has received no other information indicating
any organized attempt to create raci.^1 disturbances in this ar®.

REC^ISTERED ^ A'
(Info) (Encs-1) REGISTERED /)

Director
Mobile
Chicago
St, Louis
Detroit

(Info)
(Info)

(Encs-ljL..,.,

(Encs-1)

WRB:DSW,;^[

(y)o-25ii4-7),^

gent in Charge

JUN 281956

Sent
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: PAGE TWO

AIxlTSL TO OIRECTOR 6/27/56

CITIZENS COUNCILS AWJ STAT3S-RIG-HTS MOVEMENTS, IS-J.

fFor Info of ^Bu, former Si* CLIPPOR'J V. MICKPiAN, Director-Secretary,
City of Detroit Loyalty Investigating Committee, orally advised
6/27/56 that he was present in office of Detroit Mayor ALBERT COBO
at approximately 11:00 a.m., this date, at timR a telegram was
Idelivered to Cok)»s Office fromi

indieat ing
ilKeiihood of racial disturbances being fomented in Detroit this
Summer,

b7q

BROWN

Approved
;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent > Per.

LA
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A

Vhtii la tha eonvlli of

m
it teooaoi Aooitia»t

to abolish tho Ilogro vaoo« paopor aotliods should be used.

Anong these are guns, bovs and arrows, sling shots and kaiwee.
•

We hold these truths to be self evident, that all vhltes

are created free and equal vlth certain inalienable rights;

aaong these are life, liberty and the pursuit of dead niggers.

In every stage of t'"> boa boycott we have been oppressed

and degi’aded because of black slimy, juicy, unbearable stink-

ing niggers. Their condoct should -.ot be dealt upon because

behind them they have an ancestral oackground of pigmies, head

hunters and anct suckers.

My filendo, it la tin-- vre wised op tc these black devils.

I tell you they are a f tw, ’
• gltatcrs vVi-' pe:-

s.l3t .n walking up and d. u r directs
.
protrualng their black

lips. If we d;n't ''ti.p acidiug these A:’’'v;an flesr. eet^-X'C, we
t ,

will soon wake ur arid • rad Rev. King in the White House.

LST*S GBf BA£$. It

The b^ok ’’Deciaraticn of . et negation'' w ijj

April, If this aj }.''. iO to you, be sure t: re.^d the book.

NOTRi The above is a c py of hand bills circulated

at the Wiiitfi Citizens CcunclJ ireeting in the

State Coliseum, Friday nlglit, February 10, 1956,

. ,
I

I

A

, I
^

'

\

y

•>
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9^*^ fi»fr#d to x'aiifc'i^iiai^^
By«« Bdfiaim him ^ mt^jkMtiiBkMMt^^

|wtto^.A«aoclati^ iar t^.^ai;dirmiM»iai^^-af'li^iii^



July 11, 1956

Directfyj HI ^lt5'-3^237)

tJHI^EI© CODKCaS Am BTAm » lisng HOHMSjSfS
IHTBRHAL SSCURm X

fliert i$ beii^ you li0Jrd%dtrli

cofy of a muHMis'aaiiSi, 4at#H July 5i 1956 » frm the Pttfaptmant
0f tha Air f#rde Oi^cepaijag the ftasifel# f#r«itl©a of
eltiseus ctuucils withCa tba Amei Pemes #f m
Salted lttat|>s* .

ciia.eei^ai tb4»-d^tt^ me previously
furay^bei ye^ #ffiGe by |tev C^leaat^

eneleoed\^^^:m m irnt:n^W^mm

NOTE OK lElLbWl

I^ormation identical with that furnished by

Department 0f? 'the Air Force was submitted to the Bureau

by the New Orleans Office* This information was .disseminated

to 0-2 and t&' Bepartment ly memorandum July 2, 1956. The

Office of Special Investigations was the source of the

information.

CFWIidlJ

IbiMliU

(V\'

COMM - FBI

i 1 1356

mailed 30



STANDARD FORM NO,M

Office Memorandum

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MOBILE

CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES

»

RimTWfmms '

IKTERNAr 'SECURITY - X

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7/18/56

Reference is made to Bureau memo to Mobile,
7/11/56 , transmitting one copy of Department of the Air Force
memo, dated 7/5/56, relating to possible formation of
Citizens* Council within the armed forces of the U. S.

OSI, 8th Air Force, Jfexwell Air Force
Base, Ala*, contacted this office concerning this same
information by letter dated 6/6/56, By letter dated 6/8/56 ,

OSI, 8th Air Force, was advised that this office has received
no information relative to the organization of Citizens*
Council Movements within the armed forces.

In the event such information is received, same
will be promptly furnished to the Bureau and to the interested
intelligence agencies on a local basis*

f2j - Director (105-34237)
(REGISTERED)

1 - Mobile ( 105-121 )

1 - Mobile (105-167)
JTBrbls (4)

ALL WPOBJ«ATTOT!r COWPAmm
EERE2N E3 UilQUi-. iHilD ^ ,

DAI le M

PR’nppro
. ,4 rn

23 JUL 23 1956



Report Form
F0^72 (5-12-56)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

REPORT MAD^BV
5/29.311 6A8/56

MURENCE J. PRANK, JR
CHARAQER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY ° X

TYPED BY

efs/

SYNOPSIS;

Associ&ti&is of Citizens" Couneils of Mississippi reportedly .

distributed resolution su^esting procedures for throwing lae%sMn
Presidential Election into House of Representatives. Details
of instant organization's activity in p

>^j^Chapter reportedly hopes to recruit 10j,W
set out. Jackson

end of sunnner.

= p „ AGENCY <*'•>, 0^
DETAILS s AT JACKSON. MISSISSIPP^^^ hS» foS

^

I. ORIGIN. SCOPE. AND GENERAL ACTXTITm

On Hay 31 » 1956 Confid^tial ^fonoant New Orleans
T°l| and on 29» 31^ and Jbne 18^ 1956^ Confidential m-
formant Jet Orleans T»2^ both of whom have furnished reliable
information in the pastj> reported that the Association of

t„ I^VUvWvLyv 2-J i

“fdi v‘.A-

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

(2 f
hn-si^

ŜPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

5^4. Bureau (105»34237HBaSISTERED)
2 • Men^his (105->12l) (REGISTER)
1 . 0SI» Barksdale APB (REGISTERED)
1 «> OMl, 8th Naval District^, NOW

Orleans (REGISTERED)
Ft. Sam Houston j) Texas

4
J13i ^

1 - G-2. Ft. McPherson. Ga. (REGIS'

D£0-29

E5ED-25

port is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned^
U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-60637-4



Citlz©®®" Coiaa©lls ©f Mls®lsslppi feai b®ea a©©Mied ®f
tbs pslitieal in Miesissippi. tbs
sati®®i was denied mi it was rep®rtei that tbe S®ira@ils

»

activity in conneetion with tbe f®rtte©ming Natienal Eleetien
Primaxy dealt with tie delegates t® be elected t® the D®bi@-

eratie Hatienal 0®ffl¥enti@n and tiat tbe aetivity in tJat respeet
was d®ie p^i^ely as a pmbli® sewi®e«

T<=1 and T=2 fep®rt tfeat tb® Asi#©iati©3ni ®f Citizens”
C®iffii©lls ®f Mississipplp and espeeiallj tbe daekien Cbaptefa
coitiimei t® fee a®ti¥® in tb® s$att®E> ®f s®gf>®gati®n and in j?e-=

eraiting new ssentoen, T“2 stated tbat tb@ da©ks©n Cbapt®f> feepei

t© bav® 1@5@0® meiiibers fe®f@r® tb® end ®f iiiwsii?’*

G®nfidential Inf©mant l®w ©cleans T«3 j,
wb© bas

furaisbed reliable inf@imti®n in the past^ ai¥isei ®n May 31 ^

1956^ that tb® Iss0©iati@n ®f Citizen® “ G@to©11s ©f Mississippi
eontinues t® be a gr@mp @®i^©s®i ®f Mississippi”® best ©itizens
and wb© ad¥®@at@ a @©ntiniiiati@n ©f segregatien fey legal saeans*
He elaimed tbat tbey bad n@¥®r ad¥®©ated any terf>@ri®t ta®ti©s



H0 105-49!

t§ #•

2

imking a mistake bj gettijnig into politics^ ° saii
TiBB* “Tb® ifeeet is ®f all Maes^ femt it ©am®
t@ Ml® i® a retm® e®¥®l©p® markei Cltls©®s Cenai©!!
aid p®stfflai’k@i 0r@®iw©®4«®

"Reaebtd at Ms b®m® ii laiiaiala s PATTERS0M
@f>gaii=

publi© i®r>vl©® iffld matttr @f iaf®mati®i'' t® "tfy t®
keep tla® peeple iifowed,®

”>TM® r@©ess ©id'^titi®® aii tte® fawrit® s®i M®a
is i®t i®w @3?> ©rigiials® saM PATTffiSON* “It is a
l®gi©al ievelepmeit misei by publi© @piii@i based ®i
aetioi of tbe state legislatare aii tli® ie@larati@i
®f priaoipl©! reeaitly sigiei by 1©1 Coigrtsmtie

"“If tbe plan las merits iiiivMmals my ©miry
it fwptfeero If i®t^ it will be diseaMeio W® take
10 staid 01 nytlligo We Jmst gi¥® tfe® people tie
facts aid let tfeem decide what tley wait t@ d®» W®
d®ffl“t ad¥ls®5 Mi w® d®i“t iistracto®

"Tie sleet d@es aot meitioi tie CltiEeras Coracll

¥®te for tie res®lmti®i at predict c®i¥eiti®is Jrae 5

5

support delegates to district camcmses at state
coi¥eitl®is wfe® are williig to support tie res®°
lutioi aid secure its adoptioi at tie state c®i¥®iti@i»

e> ^ cm
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NO 105-492

"’Off ther>e is @tbar informatien you seed eeu=>

ces^liag thB preeiict sieetliig ©r the eopzi^ eoiiTenti^,

'

the sheet advises the peader t® seek assistauee from
•some publie°spirited lawyer to your oounty who is
outspokea for segregatiora ,

'

"The resolution calls for opposition to any presi-
dential or viee-presidential candidate who *to any manner
whatsoever" indicates that he favors enforcement of
0« S. Supreme Court rulings against state enforcement of
segregation,

"It demands obedience to the Interposition reso-
lution unanimously adopted by the state legislature
February 29 declaring the U, S, Supreme Court's anti-
segregation decisions 'of no lawful effect' to Mississ-
ippi and calling on other states and Congress for 're-
dress of grievances,'

our delegates to the national convention
easting their votes for a favorite son as indicated^
we would simply be endorsing the concurrent resolution
passed unanimously by our legislature «

' according to
the explanation on the sheet,

"'If the suggested procedure has any particular
merit j,' the explanation adds^ 'it is to the possibility
that the operation could be carried out within the
democratic Party and thus avoid the necessity of good
Democrats bolting the party to preserve their

’

princi-
ples ,

'

"

On June 8^. 1956; an article appeared on page lOB;
column 2; of the "State TimeS;" Jackson^ Mississippi; news-
paper; as follows

s

"A resolution authorised by the executive board
of the Mississippi Citizens Ccuncil 'did not have the
support of the council's rank and file membership';
according to Gov. J« F. C0LMAN.

"Its lack of membership support; said the
governor; is 'obvious' from returns of Tuesday's Demo-
cratic precinct meetings throughout the state

4 -

o
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NO 1©3-492

"The resolution urges that Mississippi export
no one for president except an * outspoken* proponent
of the rights of states to run their puhlie schools
without federal interference.

"Qov. COLEMAN^ instead j, insists that Mississippi's
delegates to the national Democratic nominating con-
vention in Chicago August 13 to he given a free hand
to use their own discretion there.

"The governor said at his regular Thursday aftor-
noon press conference at the capital that the reso-
lution was 'put out by only four or five in the council.'

"ROBERT PATTERSON, Greenwood, secretary for the
state councils, said statewide distribution of the
resolution had been authorized by the Citizens Councils
executive board.

"He made the statement in a letter to TOM TUBB,
chairman of the State democratic executive committee,
after lUBB warned PATTERSON that the councils are
making a mistake by entering partisan politics.

"PATTERSON contended 'Umt the resolution was
distributed as a matter of information. The resolution
was patssed at only a few of the state's 1,826 precinct
meetings Tuesday.

"'I'm well pleased with what happened in Mississ-
ippi Tuesday,' said the governor, who called it a
'landslide' for his stand for an uninstructed delegatim
to Chicago... •"

On June 1, 1936, an article appeared on page 1,
columns 3 and 6, of the "Clarion-Ledger," a Jackson, Mississ-
ippi, newspaper, vdiich is quoted below s

"The Mississippi Citizens' Council Thursday
answered by letter charges by TOM J. TUBE, chairman
of the State Democratic Executive Committee, that it
is interfering in political affairs.

« 5 =



NO X05-^92

"ROBERT B* PATTERSON; secretary; in an open
epistle distributed also to the press ; had this to
say:

"'Dear Mr* TUHB:

"'I certainly appreciate your thought-
ful letter written Ml^ 26th; which 1 have
read carefully.

"'Our State Association is not a
political organization and we do not back
any certain candidate or party* We are
interested; however; in principles and in
seeing that our menibers know what is going
on in the political world* You may have
noted that the enclosed resolution refers
to both political parties*

"'As you knoW; the Citizens' Councils
of Mississippi is not controlled by any one
man or small group of men. It is made up of
four hundred separate community organizations
in sixty-five counties here in our state*
While each group is autonomous; we have the
same goal and our State Association merely
assists in co-ordinating the efforts of the
various Councils in this state; and between
the other States*

"'Our State Association has always
tried to keep our numbers informed; as we
feel this is our duty. We have never attempt-
ed to control their actions or to tell them
how to vote.

"'You will recall that wt actively in-
formed the people of Mississippi regarding
the amendment to raise voter qualifications;
and the amendment that gave ©ur legislature
the power to abolish public schools*

"'Our State Executive Committee; repre-
senting each Congressional District; directed
me to distribute this resolution; as a matter



NO 105.492

"’of inforsaatiossp to ow meinbors. It is
BieitHor original ssoe seeroto Somth Carolina
votea to raeass t]^iTr Stat© Gonventi^ until
after tke National Demoerati® Convention.
There has been mueh talk of a ’Favorite Son*
candidate in Tescas^, Ohio and other states.
Our State Executive Conssittee felt that if
there was an^ merit in the resolution it
would be put to good use and if there was
none it would be discarded^ according to the
Judgment of our local organisations.

"’Actuallsr, the resolution was based
upon a unanimous act bj our legislature and
also the actions of the Somthtra Congressmen
and Senators who pledged themselves to use any
and all legal and constitutional means against
the forces of evil which attack our State and
other Southern States. The main point in the
resolution f of course is the recessed conven-
tion which I; speaking personally^ can see no
objection whatsoever to.

"
’ Personally^ I agree with you that we

should have other Southern States with usp but
we must remember that the other Southern States
look to Mississippi for leadership.

"’I am confident that the delegates to
our County p District and State Conventions of
the Democratic Party of Mississippi will arrive
at the best possible conclusions in these trying
days ahead.'"

On Jhne 19p 1936p an editorial appeared on

.

page 6 ,

column 2 p of the "Jackson Daily Newsp" 8 Jaeksonp Misslsslpplp
newspaperp which is quoted as follows

s

"J©IH THE CITIZENS’ COUNCIL

"A casqpaign for new membership of the Jackson
branch of the Citizens’ Council has been launchedp
the goal being lOpOO© members within the limits of
this city.

° 7 “
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"The local Cowicll mow has abomt 2^,300 mendbers
and simee It Is evident the time is near at hand
tdien the organization is going to face legal battles
to enforce integration in public schools^ beginning
with the next scholastic term^ it is ia^ortant to
have the full force of the communil^ behind the
organization.

"The membership fee is nominal °° onlj Plus
a $2 subscription to the monthly publication.

"Chairman of the drive is S .'b^^WRENGE, one
of Jackson's best beloved cltliens^ whose address is
P. 0. Box 8l. Don't wait for a personal solicitation.
Ite.il your check to LAWHMCE and he will send you
a membership card.

"The Citizens' Council needs you and you will
be needing the Citizens' Council in the fij^t ahead.

"If you believe there ©an be 10 ©oi^romise on
the matter of segregation.

"If you believe that integration will bring the
evils of miscegenation (interbreeding between the
different races).

"If you believe that social intermingling. and
miscegenation will be seriously detrimental to both
races and to our civilization.

"If you realize that either Communistic in-
fluences or economic pressure groups stand behind
every effort to invade States' M^ts and force
integration and miscegenation on the people of the
Sou^.

"If you believe in the rights of the Sovereign
States to handle their own internal affairs.

"If you realize that indifference , apathy« and
the inclination of some to accept desegregation as
'inevitable' are our greatest enemies.
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H© 105-^92

"If you are positively dedicates izi yom* own
miBSp t© the preservation ®f segregation without
equivocation or qualification,

"If you are ready and willing to do something
positive about this very serious and present problem.

"Then you should immediately Join the Citizens'
Council and become an effective unit in the fighting'
forces

,

"The Citizens' Council is dedicated to these
purposes s

to good government and the promotion of
peaceful relations among the citizens of
our community

take the task of taking every legal
and legitimate means to maintain segre-
gation in Jackson

"Join with those who think as you think. Join
with those who stand publicly^ fearlessly and fully
determined that segregation in Jackson ShIll BE
maintained."

©n June l6^ 19^6^, an article appeared on page
columns 5 and 6^ of the "Clarion-Ledger

4
;" a Jackson,/ KtLss-

issippi, newspaper, quoting Attorney General JOS T^^ATTERSON
as seying that a public official in Mississippi can m^port
no better organization for protection of" its people than the
Mississippi Citizens Council.

PATTERSON was further quoted as sayings "One thing
I resent with all of my heart is the fact that some church-
men in high places are telling their people that segregation

~ 9 “



NO 105=492

**ls un-Ghrl@%liua« i@ iiaisietriealls^ opposed to
everythiBg Chris tiaiHi, anS jret wo Mvo thoso who would briag
it into our ehurchos iei au attosipt to uudermiue our faith
in the teaohiisgs of a religiose whioh wo have held dear
throu^out our lives**’

II. OFFICEES

On May 12, 1956, an
coluisu 1, seetioiEi 1, of the "

Mississippi, newspaper, reflected that
re-elected to serve Mother year
CitisejisJ._,Coiuioil» ether officers re

ICK Klia

n
page 9»
a Jackson,

i«>i^I6HT was
i 6f the Jackson
were I

COLLlMo Treasurer

i

'V

According to this
ted to the Board of
TTAILE,

were el
ccrbeIt
W, S>^HiffiRIS0N,
Jitnev/ Jungle No* 2| HUSSILL B

R^wmmOFs, engineer, H-”*™

According to this
Wright and Ferguson Funeral
the Hinds County Unit of the
of the Board of Birectors of
Budget Committee of the Community
the Civil Befense Council; and
of Commerce*

, five additional memhers
and include JOHN

Tax Collector’s Office;
p ALLEN^S^YILL,

III,

/
manager, ^

article, WRIGIT, co-founder of
Director of

; as a member
I on the

ChfSti the Treasurer of
past President ©f the Chandler



NO 105.

ADMINISTRATIVE

me®t^ ©f Aprilj,
Bureau6

Gouieil^" @ffilial newspaper ®f the
GoMieils of Mississippi; had been
iate' subscription sources for the
d June; 1936; and forwarded to the

concealed in this report
in those instances where
be protected.

and T
sources must

Identity
of Source

Date of activity
and/or deseript-
ion of info

General info.

Agent
to whom
furnished

Pile
where
located

LAURENCE
^ 0 JR »

Instant
report.

J.^ANK, JR «

Instant
report.

LAlEEiCE
^ 0 FKAKKp JR 0 '

'

Instant
report.

LEADS

NEW ©RLEANS DIVISIQN

AT JAGKSON. MISSISSIPPI

Will follow and report activity of Citizens* Gounclls
of Mississippi.

s Report of SA laAURENCE J

«

4-30-56 at New Orleans

.

oiii . fl dated



SAC, Msm^rn iW^m)

XHrcctor, FlI (I0VI4S31

1
f section tickler

/Original ssnd copy
Yellow file copy

Mf tl, list

anzENS A»D STAfgS*

r-x

Rtfereacft ii n
FH9«ftlag 0B« additlowil

Sehool l!e|# s

forwtrdtd in the fldtilt,

^ ^ Bertxi Foras 5*X datedMy 5, 19S3,

^ d! the ^ime, llil, lai«e of the pehUcatloa
adviaiBf tiro copies of each Issue shoSld be

A check Id III has failed to locate the referenced form.

Yhi are rennested If the Bureau, attm^^ Ceatral Besearch Sectioa,

as to slither this lerif eras retaraed aad the Stales of the JiOie, 1956, issee.

BTFrmjh

Tolson -

—

Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont —
Mason

Mohr - .

Parsons —
Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Winterrowd

Tele. Room

; 0

M 23 l95g
— COAtM.cpi

<\\S>va\

BECQRDED-29

JUL 24 1956-



m OF IMSTIOATION

ARTMENT OF jUSTICE

tillMONICtlllS SECnON

TELETYPE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

ffissssr.

WASH/f FROM NY

-FfRECTOR

smn 1956

TELETYPE

5-02 PM

URGENT

Mr, Tolson

Mr* Niehols -

Belmont-Jiir

MrTMohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease

Mr. WinterrowdL*

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

Cisco

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS, IS-X, RE ^SF TEL JUNE TWENTY SEVEN LAST,
"

FOLLOWING IS PERTINENT INFO FOR SF INTERVIEW WITH ROY WILKINS, WILKINS,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED

PEOPLE /NAACP/, FORWARDED LETTER DATED JUNE TWENTY, FIFTYSIX TO BUREAU,

STATING AS FOLLOWS- »FROM SOURCES WHICH WE BELIEVE TO BE RELIABLE

BUT WHICH WE CANNOT REVEAL, WE HAVE THE INFO THAT ONE OF THE PLANS OF

THE WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS CALLS FOR THE INSTIGATION OF OUTBREAKS OF

INTERRACIAL VIOLENCE THIS SUMMER IN CERTAIN NORTHERN URBAN CENTERS,

OUR INFO NAMES DE, CG AND SL AS CITIES WHERE SUCH INCIDENTS ARE TO BE

DJCOURAGED, EVEN TO THE POINT OF EMPLOYING PAID FOMENTERS, DISTURBANCES

WOULD BE STARTED AT SUCH PLACES AS PICNICS, BASEBALL GAMES, PARKS AND

PLAYGROUNDS, EXCURSION BOATS, BEACHES, BUS AND BUS DEPOTS, SWIMMING

POOLS, AND THE EMPLOYEE ENTRANCES AND PAKING LOTS OF LARGE INDUSTRIAL

PLANTS, although ONLY DE, CG AND SL WERE ym^O ^
CITY WITH AN APPRECIABLE NEWTOlll?LAT ION MIGHT BE'(

rf! • <
*»--

,'SUCH AS PG,

CI,-CV, PH, WA, BU, BS, NK OR NY, I#l&^BEUlVii,JjqWiaE^^ THAT THE

FAVORED TARGET CITIES ARE THOSE WH||^

iTHn PACr rtMr .

—

— —

.

• i f
"

END PAGE ONE
'• Belmont
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page two

AND WHITE MIGRANTS FROM SOUTHERN STATES, THE WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS,

WE ARE TOLD, WILL BEND EVERY EFFORT THIS SUMMER TO KEEP DOWN ANY VIOLENCE

IN THE SOUTHERN STATES, THEY WILL TRY TO STIMULATE OUTBREAKS IN THE

NORTH FOR THE TWO-FOLD PURPOSE OF /A/ TURNING THE ATTENTION OF THE

NORTH AWAY FROM THE sStH AND TOWARD ITS OWN RACIAL PROBLEMS, AND /B/

PROVIDING i»EVlDENCE» THAT THE NORTHERN WAY OF LIFE WHICH DOES NOT INCLUEE

STATE-IMPOSED RACIAL SEGREGATION PRODUCES RACIAL CLASHES, WHEREAS THE

SOUTHERN SEGREGATED SYSTEM PRODUCES RACIAL HARMONY, WE HAVE NO DOCUMENTS

OUTLINING THIS PLAN, IT HAS BEEN PASSED ON TO US VERBALLY THROUGH

CHANNELS BY WHICH INFO COMES TO US, FROM MEETINGS OF THE LEADERS OF

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS IN CERTAIN AREAS, THIS WARNING MAY OR MAY

NOT BE ACCURATE, BUT WE FELT THAT THE FBI SHOULD BE INFORMED OF THE

LIKELIHOOD OF RACIAL CLASHES OCCURRING THIS SUMMER, WE ARE COMMUNICATIrK

WITH
I I

BUT WE WANTED THE FBI TO HAVE THE

INFO FIRST*, A COPY OF THE BUREAU-S LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

(F ABOVE INFO DATED JUNE TWENTYTWO LAST TO ROY WILKINS, WAS FORWARDED

TO THE NYO WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTACT WILKINS IMMEDIATELY FOR ANY INFO

IN HIS POSSESSION CONCERNING THE MATTER DISCUSSED IN HIS LETTER AND FOR

THE PURPOSE OF DETERMINING THE SOURCE OF THIS INFO, FURTHER, THAT

WILKINS SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT THE BUREAU IS VITALLY INTERESTED IN

BID PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

OBTAINING ADDITIONAL INFO RELATIVE TO THE ALLEGATIONS SET FORTH IN HIS

COMMUNICATION AND THAT WE WOULD APPRECIATE HIS FURNISHING THE BUREAU

ANDY SUCH INFO RECEIVED IN THE FUTURE, FURTHER THAT THE BUREAU BE ADV-

ISED PROMPTLY OF THE RESULTS OF THE CONTACT WITH WILKINS, THE BUREAU

ALSO INSTRUCTED THAT ALL OFFICES RECEIVING COPIES OF THE BURAU LETTER,

NAMELY, NY, AT, BU, CG, DE, NK AND ST, LOUIS, SHOULD ALERT INFORMANTS

AND SOURCES TO KEEP THESE OFFICES PROMPTLY ADVISED OF ANY INFO RE-

CEIVED INDICATING THAT INDIVIDUALS OR ORGANIZATIONS ARE ATTEMPTING TO

FOMENT RACIAL DISTURBANCES, AND THAT ANY INFO RECEIVED CONCERNING THIS

SITUATION SHOULD BE PROMPTLY FURNISHED THE BUREAU, ABOVE CONSTITUTES

NECESSARY PERTINENT INFO FOR SF INTERVIEW OF WILKINS,

KELLY

SF ADVISED BY TEL

HOLD



ffTANDARD FORM NO. 64

Mem Hm . UN/ OVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 7-25-56

SUBJECT;

SAC, New Orleans

ASSOCIATION CF CITIZENS'
^UNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

July 18, 1956.
ReRep SA LAURENCE J. PRANK, JR., New Orleans,

On Page 1, the final word in line 2 of the
Synopsis should be "next" rather than "last."

It is requested that the necessary pen and ink
change be made in the copies furnished the Bureau and Memphis.

New Orleans copies have been corrected, aiid

this correction has been called to the attention of outside
agencies to whom referenced report was disseminated. /

2 - Bureau (105-34237)
1 - Memphis (105-121)
1 - New Orleans (105-492)
PGT:eo
(4) jK ^

0^

roswansi
• ^ 0 1

'
‘

NOT RECOROeO

6 JUL 30^956

,.#/y



FEDERAL SumKtT&^^ESmATlOH
Form No. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WtUqi MADE REPORT MADE BY
made 5-25;6-0»11 a

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 7-30-56 14,15,19; GEORGE A. EVERETT

MEUPHIS

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

/
ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS’
COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI

INTERNAL SECURITY"

gaSKBlK'i »fk6fe»SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

No significant activity by Citizens Councils of Pa:Dla County,
Indianola and Cleveland, Miss, reported. Greenwood Citizens Council
met 6-7-56 ad Greenville Citizens Council met 6-19-56. Various
sources deny formation of "Murder Committees" or preparation of
"Death List" in Citizens Councils. Publications distributed by
ACCM set out,^

L-f ^

m mn

,

DATE FOftW.

HOW FORW.

BY-,^

DETAILS: I. ORIGIN, SCOPE AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES

Memphis Confidential Informant T-1, who has furnished
insufficient information for his reliability to be established,
advtaed May 25, 1956 that there have been, only two meetings of
the I I County Clt-izens Council, wtfch is presently lieadejl by

I
Missifsippi.

T-1 slJated the two meetings since the organization was formed is
™

an indication of an apparent lack of interest and he attributed
such a lack of infberest in i H County to the lack activity
on the part of persons favoring integration.

On July 6, 106, Memphis Confid.ent’lal Informant T-2,
who has furnished reliable Information in the past‘d, .advised that
he knows of no activity of significance on the pari:; of the Citizens

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

'M'O 5' Is ^3, <4
'/

j

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

See Next Page
Ef AUG 2 1956-

rim
“ PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
U. 8 . COVBtmiflEWT.gBmilMO OgHCB 19—69266-X
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f<5-*
Bureau (105-34237} RM
New Orleans (105-492) RM

1- ONI, Charleston, % .G. RM
1- G-2, Fort McPherso^y Ga. RM
1- OSI, Maxwell Field, Ala. RM
2- Memphis {105-121

)

Council of|
I
or the Association di* Citizens' Councils of

Mississippi; T-'g; stated that the relations between the white and
Negro races in the| |area are better than they have befn
for the past two years, ana there has been no indication of Citizens
Council agitaftlon directed toward Negroes recently , stated that
it appears that the Negro leaders in the area have decided that
what the NAACPwnts is not the best thing for them,

Memphis Confidential Informant T-3, who has furnished
insufficient Information for his reliability to be established,
stated July 10, 1956 that to the best of his knowledge there have
been no recant meetings of the Citizens Council at |

Miss-
issippi and he knows of no other activity undeitaken tar that council.
He stated he has not observed any articles in the^ [weekly
newspapers pertaining to the Citizens Council during une past month.

In the June 5, 1956 issue of the Commonwealth, a daily
newspaper published at Greenwood, Mississippi, there appeared an
article announcing .a meeting of the Citizens Council of Greenwood
to be held the night of June 7, 1956 at 7:30 PM at the County Court'
house. The article stated that it would be a business meeting and
that the dbURCll had been Incorporated and bylaws would be adopted
and a new board of directors and officers would be elected.

On June U, 1956, C, A, HOLLINGSWORTH. Chief of Police.
Grpenvlllp, Mississippi, advised SAS I l and l

I
that he bad recently been requested to attend a meeting

of the local Citlzena (buncll , He stated although he is not a

member of the organiaation he attended the meeting. HOLLINGSWORTH
related that he was questioned at some length by some of the members
as to what plans he had made to enforce segregation laws in regard
to the waiting rooms at the bus terminal and railroad station, in
view of the fact that the law now as it has been interpreted makes
it unlawful to separate passengers who are traveling Interstate.
HOLLINGSWORTH stated -that he replied that his duty is to enforce
the law and not to interpret it and he suggested that contact be

-2 -
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had with the City Attorney In order to obtain information about
legal means to continue segregation in waiting rooms at Greenville
which appeared to be the desire of the local Citizens Council group,
HOLLINGSWORTH stated that the organization at Greenville has had a
number of meetings with little or no publicity concerning them and
many prominent citizens in the community have been participating.
He mentioned no names other than CONWEM^Y|CES> President of the
Commercial National Bank, Greenville. .

On June 11, 1956, Captain f I Greenville.
Mississippi Police Department, advised SA I I

that
the only member of the Greenville Police Department who is known
to be a member of the Greenville Citizens Council is Officer

|

The Midsouth edition of the CoHmiercial Appeal, a daily
newspaper published at Memphis, Tennessee, for June 15 » 1956,
carried an article, date Mned Clarksdale, Mississippi, June 14,
1956, relating that R, B,^TATTERSON, Executive Secretary of the
Association of Ci;bl?,bns^ Councils iql. Mississippi, addressed a

meeting of the Daughters of the American Revolution at Clarksdale
on July 14, 1956. In that address PATTERSON allegedly stated "Miss-
issippi is now the most peaceful state In the south in regard to
segregation" afld gave as his reason the statement that the people
of Mississippi are united and have taken a firm stand against inte-
gration. PATTE^ON told the group that Citizens Councils have
been organized in sixty-five of the eighty-two counties with 80,000
members enrolled in Mississippi and eleven southern states have
well organized Councils. In addition he told them that there were
two well o|*ganlzed (afezens Councils in Chicago and well financed
organizat||ins had perfected in California, New Jersey and Ohio,

llie same edition of the Commercial Appeal carried an
article date lined Greenville, Misslssljppi, dated June 14, 1956, /

.

announcing the second public meeting or the Greenville Citizens
Council to be held June 19, 1956 at 8:00 PM at/1:he Greenville High
School Auditorium, at which tlm^JOHN TEMPLpl^RAVES , cpluraniat of
Birmingham, Alabama, and W. J-Mim^^ of Jrackgpn, Mississippi,
Administrator of the Associatibn of Citizens* Councils of ‘Mlss-'^^

JLesippl, would speak. The article was attributed to MMSEY
.A^orney and Public Relations Chairman of the Greenville

Citizens (^ouncll, which was described as a ^^^g^ dedicated to
A'i presehvihi^'segregation. The article announced that the public

was invited to that meeting.

-3-
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An article date lined Greenville, Mlsalssippi June 20,
1956, which appeared in the Midsouth edition of the Commercial
Appeal for June 21, 1956, stated about 500 persons attended the
open meeting of the Greenville Citizens Council on the previous
Tuesday night. This article quoted excerpts from the address by
JOHN TEMPLE GMVIS urging the people to not permit themselves
to be sidetracked from their fight to maintain segregation.
GRAVES, who stated he is not a member of the Citizens Council,
made a plea for peaceful resistance to integration.

In the same article it was stated that W, J. SIMMONS,
Administrator of the Association of Citizens' Councils ot Miss-
issippi and editor of the organization's newspaper, told the
group that the Citizens Council must use the same tactics as the
NAACP in order to combat integration. He called it a fight to
"the finish war in the cold stages at present." He described
the Citizens Council movement as being "In effect a spiritual
Renaissance and the strength of Citizens Councils lies in a
strong surge of local organization and absolute Impeccable top-
notch leadership."

According to this article, Attornex IRA-^^TTMA^ presided
at the^Greenvlllejmeeting; the invocation was given by Reverend
Ai O^OWDLE, Paatior^^O^^ Trinity, Methodist Church, GRAVES was
introduced by KENNETii;^^WARDS , local sttornev and member of the
Board of Directors, of -the Greenville Sitizens Council.

July 11, 1956 issue of the Delta Democrat Times,
a daily newspaper published at Greenville, Mississippi, an article
date linedIndlanola, Mississippi by MARIEJIEWPHILL described the
Citizens Council movement on its second antaiversary. This article
stated that the Council movement sprang fr.pt^ meeting of fourteen
men in the living room at the home of DAVEj^fflSwKINS in Indianola,|>;
that there are half a million members in €ne south, there are at
least thirty states having Citizens Councils or similar organiza-
tions, some being reported in Chicago, Washington, Los Angeles,
Detroit, St. Louis, Newark, N. J,, and Cleveland, Ohio.

On June 6, 1956, Memphis Confidential Informant T-2,
and Memphis Confidential Informant T-4, who has furnished
insufficient Information in the past for his reliability to be
Judged, stated they had no information concerning the alleged
formation of "Murder Committees" or the preparation of "Death
Lis ts" either in or outside the Citizens Councils of
and

I I
Mississippi,

On June 14, 1956, Memphis Confidential Informant T-5, who
has furnished insufficient Information in the past for his

-4 -
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reliability to be Judged, advised he has not heard of any ’’strong'
armed" groups being formed in any of the Mississippi Delta
Counties and he believed If such a thing he would have
knowledge of it, '5.: "

>

On June 15, 1956, Memphis Confidential Informant T-3
advised that he had no information concerning the formation of
Murder Committees or preparation of Death Lists in the Citizens
Council.

On June 1% 1956, Memphis Confidential Informant T-1
and Memphis Confidential Iiformant T-6, who has furnished insuf-
ficient information in the past for his reliability to be Judged,
advised they have no information concerning formation of Murder
Committees or preparation of Death Lists by the Citizens Councils
or any other organizations in the County orj

Mississippi areas,

The following publications and pamphlets were received
through the mall during the months of June and July, 1956 by SA
GEORGE A, EVERETT from the State Headquarters of the Association
of Cltlzeas* Councils of Mississippi, 207 West Market Street,
Greenwood , TfissisSIppl

;

Two copies of the "White Sentinel", April, 1956 issue,
described as the official organ of the National Citizens Pro-
tective Association, St. Louis, Missouri, This issue deals
primarily with pictares and articles on the subject of racial
integration In schools, churches, entertainment, and otha? aspects
of life

.

A p^«lphlat entitled "The Supreme Court Must be Curbed"
by JAMES F,«^YRNES, forn^r_Justlce of the Supreme Court of the
United States, reprinted from the Congressional record of May 24,
1956 by the Association of Citizens 'Councils of Mississippi, This
pamphlet was eneip8a3 with a mimeographed letter dated June ’J

,

1956 by ROBERT B.JPATTERSON, which is quoted as follows:

Dear Prtenda:—

"The tide is turning J The case for the south
is now at long last being preserfed to the north.
Citizens of these United States who live in the north
and who do not have a 'race problem' are beginning to
realize the south's position is based on common sense
and logic rather than emotion and intolerance.

- 5 -
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"Every patriotic citizen and organization is
now in a position to play a vital part in winning
this battle against tyrannyi

, We have the facts and
the logic on our side. Our probleia Is one of education
and dissemination of these facts that we already have.

"As an individual or part of an organization you
can help by mailing literature to personal friends of
yours in the north and in the south where necessary.
Whether you buy literature already printed from some
established organization or whether you have it printed
yourself does not matter. You may prefer to mail these
facts with a personal letter,

"Dedicate yourself to seeing that everyone within
your scope and influence has available to him the facts
that you have regarding the race problem and the Supreme
Court’s 'Black Monday’ decision. As public sentiment
develops we will get help from the professional media
such as the newspapers, magazines, radio and TV. If
each one of us will do a small part, the monster of
integration will be destroyed by the bright rays of
truth,

"Our association will be glad to send you a sample
assortment of our literature, free, upon request."

In an envelope bearing an undated, metered postmark was
a handbill whose source was not jjUsclosed. On one side was a large
picture showing Senator JOHN J JfsPARKMAN of AlAMia conferring with
Negro Democratic leaders In Washington, On the other side is a
large picture of GfE0ROE|TOTJGHN, a p^g:ro jiasCribed as a delegate
from Mis.aoari on the .Qlfidentials Cbmm^^ of the Democratic 1948
National Convention, The picture is deS|plbed as one of VAUGHN
denouncing the south and demanding expu^S^en of Mississippi Delegation
from the Convention,

'

“'/i.

'

In an envelope bearing an undafe^,, aiered postmark were
three articles. One jras a reprint from tfeSe Congressional record
of a speech by U. Qj^QBAWT to Universitx,.p|f^ Georgia students con-
^rning the racial revolution in the Uni States, This address
was inserted in the Congressional record by Representative J^MES C.
DAVIS of Georgia on February 27, 1956. The second article was”* a

'

four-page parapWet entitled "Here's Proof of* the Red pro-Negro
Flock Against South and U.S.A." This pamphlet bore the identification

-6-
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as being Research Bulletin No. 5? <ifced March 25, 1956, of the
Grass Roots League, Inc., Charleston, S. C. The third article
enclosed was a handbill quoting an ordinance passed by the Board
of Aldermen of Kingstree, S. C. prohibiting the Joint use of
railroad stations, bus stations, parJcs, recreation centers and
amusement places by white and colored races. This handbill bore
the notation that it was distributed as a public service by the
Association of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi.

In an envelope postmarked July 9» 1956 was a copy of
the February, lf56 speech to the Federated Civic Association by
Honorable GORDOlS H, SCHERER, Member of the Committee on un-American
Activities in the United States House of Representatives. This
speech criticized ROBERT M. HUTCHINS and the fund for tj^e Republic,
as well as other Individuals with stated communist associations.

P

-7-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date

Received !

Agent to

whom
Furnished

File Number
where

Located

JLJ
1

Info re| 5-25-56 T.S. Instant
County , Citizens
Council

HOPKINS report

Info re Murder 6-19-56
IT

Committ033 & Death
PPS Lists

T-2 Info re Ditiviens
,
7-6-56 Instant

Council of|
]

G.A. report
Everett

Info re Murder 6-6-56 II ft

Committees &
ITS Death Lists

T-8 Re Citizens 7-10-56 n

1 J Councils at

\!m

Info re Murder 6-15-56 t! rt

Committees &
Death Lists

EPS. I

!L=£l

nn

i*PS,\ r

Info re Murder
Committees &
Death Lists,

I |&

6-6-56

Miss

.

Info re "strong-
armed" groups in
Miss. Delta Counties

6-14-56

Info re Murder
Committees &
Death Lists
Iri I County

J & Miss-.

G.A.
Everett

J.D.
Sullivan

6-19-56^ ^ Hepklns
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Careful consideration Ims been given to the use of

”T” symbols and only those individmals under development as

Potential Panel Sources have been so designated.

LEADS

THE NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

AT NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA

Will continue to report the activities of the subject
organization in the Southern Judici|^l District of Mississippi.

THE MEMHES DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will follow and report further activities of the Asso-
ciation of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi.

REFERENCE

Report of SA GEORGE A. ElMTT, dated 5-31-56 at
Memphis

.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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um %UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI (105-3423?) date: July 30, 1956

! SAC, Memphis (105-121)
' J .

'

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS*
CODNiiLS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS - r ' ^

In view of the fact that investigation of this
organization has disclosed that the leardership not only of
the Association of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi but of
the various Citizens Councils on local levels, the stated alms
and purposes of the organization, together with considerable
Informtion 4s to the activity of the organization and its
members, and a clear picture of the organization has been
established. Bureau authority is requested to place this case
in a pending-inactive status with reports to be submitted
semi-annually rather than the forty-five day Interval.

In the event Bureau authority is granted, the Bureau
will be advised of any pertinent developments immediately by
letter.

2- Bureau(l05-34237|(enc-5) RM
1- New Orleans

(

105-492 ) (enc) RM
1- Memphis (105-121) .

- 1

GAErPJ

('ompjpsm

U-l'-

Bi AUG 2 195B'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce Mei • UNITED S' ENMENT

Director, FBI (103-31^7)

SAC, Memphis (105-^1^)

CITIZENS, COUNCILS AlIP STATES'
FirrHTS...MQYE!CNTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: August 195&

Attention; Centrarv/
Sectio;^

ReBulet July 23 last, requesting to be advised
whether or not the Bureau Form 5-1 dated July 5» 1956,
had been returned and to be advised as to th^status
of the June, 1956, issue of the publication<f'%)uthe_rn
School News."

'

Transmitted herewith is an additional copy of
the June issue of the "Southern School News."

There is no receipt in the Memphis Office of
Bureau Form 5-1 dated July 5* 1956.

, ^
yr|i?]aTiiny intCLAS8i^48^ . m Si^flUK

3 - Bureau (10^-3lt237) (Enel. 1)

1 - Memphis (105-121)

CEP;mjh

"•N n
"^ ^ '—.H/' ’

/7 ^ 7 A

6AUc 17 19b&h(,;,h4, A



FP-'36 (6-21-55)

F B I

Transmit the follQWinQ message via

/ REGISTERED MAIL

y (Priority or Method of

FxomZk/ new YOEK (105-19253)

To: Director, pbi (ioos25147)
OA550dlAr)£>A/ OR

f^i

I
Tol^,>n.

Boar.hvtai^
jj^r. Belmont:*^
pMr. Mason.._.

Mr. Mohr,

!

Mr. Par£i..hs

Mr. Eoset)

Mr. Tanim
Mr. Nease
Mr. Wintefrowd_
Tele, Koorn
Mr. Holloman /
Miss Gandy^ZZ

wHrffinfc^ COUNCILS; is-x. J
^

i

ReBulet to Mr. ROY WILKINS/^fTO 6/22/56,
copies of which were furnished to MY, Detroit, Atlanta,
and other offices. Said letter enclosed a Photostat of
a letter from ROY WILKINS which reflected that the

-MPN^ational Association for the Advancement of Colored People
nad received information that one of the plans of the

^ White Citizens Councils calls for the Instigation of out-
% breaks of inter-racial violence this summer in certain

Northern urban centers,

S Reference is also made to Detroit alrtel to

ga Bureau dated 7/19/56, which reflected that JACOB SPOLANSKY
was, at that time, in Detroit conducting investigation con-
ceming captioned organization.

It is noted that who has furnished
*• reliable Ip/ormatlon in the past, has in the past advised

^ that jacqT)?^^-OIAMSIGL an investigator]^
1 I (The association oe-Dween

f land JACOB SPOLANSKY should not be divulged
to outside agencies.)

Bureau ('±©0-251^7) "(BW) 'll
2 - Detroit (105-48.111) (RM) \ LT
1 - Atlanta (info) (RM) \Xp ,

A

1 - New Orleans (Info) (RM) 4( *

1 - Birmlnfehao (lnf%^(RM) \\ ^
2 - New York ?(105-19®|>) Vj \v)

JPMtbhd (#1)

(10 )

3 > '*>

20 AUG 9 1958

AIKEEL

V
Gc/:a

Approved: ^
tecial Ag< !hgrge



tD-36 (6-21-55)

F B I

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

PAGE -TtfO

On 8A/56. I I advised SA JAMES It,

MARTIN that l Iknows of no White Citizens Councils oper-
ating in the NY area and knows of no recruitment for any
such organization in the NY area,

I I
did advise that from information | |

has received from s'e^ces whlehl [refused to identify,
but whlehl bermed reliable ! [believes that the North
Alabama Cltizei% council and affiliates chartered by the
North Alabama Citizens Council, would be more likely to
foment trouble in the North between Negroes and whites
than would the White Citizens Councils which were

! originally organized in Mississippi. I bald that

ASA E7 (ACE) CftRTER. .head of the North Alabama Citizens
Council, and

I

are both former Ku Klux Kian raemoers.

This source has learaed that the White Citizens
Councils, that is the branch originally organized in Miss,,
and its affiliates have refused to have anything to do
with ACE CARTER and the latter's North Alabama Citizens
Council because they feel that CARTER is too rash and
may resort to old Ku Klux Klan procedures of intimidation.
This source believes that the White Citizens Councils
and its affiliates are opposed to CARTER and the North
Alabama Clitizens Council since they feel that CARTER and
the Councils which are chartered by the North Alabama
Citizens Council, may by their activities, bring discredit
©n the White citizens Councils even though they are not

affiliated with the latter organization.

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

M Per
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J^-36 (6-21-55)

I
*

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

’^“•pAGE -THREE

offered the above Information on the

theory that for the prevention of any violence, or the

prevention of any fomenting of trouble in the North

between Negros and whites, more attention should be paid

to the Citizens councils affiliated with ACE CARTER and

the latter's North Alabama citizen council than to

captioned organization

•

In addition . f 1 advised that
|

[las

received Information which indicates that ACE CARTER may

have organized a Council in Dearborn, Michigan, and may

be attempting to organize other Councils in the Mich.

^ \ I
advised that

| [
bases

formation to be set owregard on in

source which

^belief in
Hereafter from,

area
this
a wiixwii

I I

*— — - V _ ^ _

termed rellableT (It would appear from the information

in referenced,_DeirQii.^tel that the source is JACOB

V V

refused to identify but whieh[
1 .a. u. Ik 4 ^^mMAO 4* 4 /Mn

SPOLANSKY). advised that the following is
_ i . . * j ^ I

£>rujLiH«Drwx ; i l^v*,**,^* ~ TI tkF ^
l

the Information receivea from this source, which]
j

[refused to identify, regarding Council activities

in Michigan:

on Wednesday, I/27/56 , an office was rented by

a "white supremacy group" in Room 6 of the Kgol^rth
Building, 13708 Michigan, directly across from the City

Hall, at DearboTO,JM^

I—i^ffine office was rented by a man who furnished his

namef* Lwhlch is be;Lleved to be a fictitious name^nfl

who represenTea himself to
I

^ a, j 4-ua ^

as official of the Homeowners Association of the s^ate

of Michigan. This office was next to that of ORVILLE

HUBBARD, Mayor of Dearborn, Mich., who was termed by this^

unnamed source >as very pro-segregatlonlst . Subsequently ox-e

b2
b7D

b2
b7D

b6
b7C

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

PAGE POUR

the building owner terminated this lease after publicity

had appeared in the Detroit Free Press” concerning this

office and the activities of puo-SegregationistP in the

Detroit area.

In addition. in Dearborn, Mich,

was leased about that time bv the nartsr Company of

Birmingham, Ala, for who is theLium ^ A I I
—

lof ACE CARTER, Executive seereijary of the North

Alabama Citizdas Council.

About that time, in June or July, 1956 , [
_ . A ‘1 ^ A

,
held a series of three meetings from which was

organized a White citizens council for the state of

Michigan, The formation of this White Citizens Council was

publicized in the"Detroit Free Press.”

Subsequently private home meetings were held in

the Dearborn, Michigan area where money has been raised

for the organization and many persons previously known,

according to this unflamed source, as Klansmen have become

active in the formative period. Included among these

were I [
formerly the head of the Ku Klux ^l^,

Michigan' (ji^oup, and a man named
i

who
"Titerse 'pgPSoosowns "a dance hall in the Dearborn area:;

allegedly have recruited approximately 150 persons for the

council, most of them allegedly members of the United

Auto Workers locals. The unnamed source also learned that

thei!e are semblances of organizations in small comra\«iities

of Wayne county, Oakland county, and in Pontiac and Flint,

Mich,

It was also learned by this unnamed source that the

campaign to recruit people used so-called "fronts” and that

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

PAGE -FIVE

the Labor Union locals and the ’’TOWNSEND Movement” are
deemed the best recruiting fields.

In addition' to
| |

and
above, the unnamed source learned that
leader of the National citizens Associat

I. mentioned

Of the Qrder of Patrick Henry are also
e Council movement in MicM
/f,.-

According to this unnamed source,
| [

who was termed by this source §s a turner active
inSl&n and

^
former member of the_ ”Blalk..De.^Sn' ' has~~"~

stated,about the middle of July, 195®!!that in Michigan
the ’’Councils are growing like wildflrt

| [
also

mentioned that one of the lisad^^fior the Coipcll^ov^-
ment in Detroit, Mich, is BOSS^HKIMIIE . and

J

allegedly mentioned two latWsrel &hdallegedly me
as the legal trains cor the council movement

........... according to the unnamed source . [ I

pas been handling the legal angles of a project
for the repeal of the Civil Rights Provision in the pair
Employment Practices Act which is scheduled to go into
effect in Mich,in 195®. Allegedly the Council people
feel that these petitions may be a good source for re-
cruitment Pfr others into the Council movement in Mich,

Further, the unnamed source, alleged that the
Council movement is making headway in recruiting members from
Local 400 of the United Auto Workers (CIO) in Michigan,

The finnamed source also indicated that certain
"community newspapers" are giving sympathy and comfort to
the Council movement in Mich,, including the’’Redford Record,"
published by a Mr, MC GRIFF and the "RRoyal Oak Trlbxine,"

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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fD-36 (6-21-551

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

PAgE-SIX

ffhflt unnamed source also mentioned a group
named organized In Flint,
Mlch«, oii* Tne unnamed source pointed but cnart

there is nothing to prove an association between this group
and the Council organization except that the source con-
siders them. In some respects. Ideologically In accord.

According to the Unnamed source the following
were elected officers in the Civic Protective League;

Treasurer and
I Secretary

One copy of tMs airtel is being forwarded to
the Birmingham Office for their information in view of
information reflected herein regarding the North Alabama
Citizens Council.

One copy each Is being forwarded, respectively,
to the Atlanta and New Orleans Offices for their informa-
tion in view of the information set out herein regarding
captioned organization.

The above infor«atlon is being forwarded to the
Betrolt office for any Investigation deemed warranted by that
office. It is not known if any or all of the above in-
formation may already be in the possession of the Detroit
Office. Any further pertinent information received from

Iwill be forwarded to the Bureau and interested
ces.

KELLY

Approved;
Special Agent in Charge

M Per
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Diwtor, fll (105-4660U(105-3W37) «/9/56

S*S, Morfolk (105-242)

CITIZENS ClWCtt OF AMEHICA

INTERNAL SECURITY - I wm
Rebulet to -Norfolk dated g/3/56 advising that BILL SfEPWQH of

lishington, C. C., attended the organizational meeting of the

Citizens Council of American held on April 7# 1956 in Orleans.

By litter^ated June 4i 1956 to the Bureau (Bufile 105-34237)

eiptioi^^^Ciij^^ Afisociatelwiii^iJiiJns

IS-L the Bureau Vaa larniied jnfnrmation

reprilhg ms ataenaance or tne new means meeting of

aprii l9Jw. It is being pointed out that New Orleans received^
a copy of this communication. r

)a-134-32)

/
KV-'

. ,

‘

S'lSIlK

OrtSGitWUL

COPV

FiLED
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FTJ-36' (6-21-55)

l:
Transmit the follcwing message via

AIRTEL

j (Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,/W YORK (105-19253)

Mf. Parsons

.Mr. Eosen...

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nea ^e , .

"Mr, Wiiiterrowd-

Tele. Eoom.

Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

BUREAU

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS-X

Re NY alrtel 8/8/56, /

Page five of realrtel mentions I

This name should be spelled]

j

farrection
has been made on NY copy ana Bureau and orrices receiving
copies of this airtel are requested to make same change

^

Since there is no further investigation to be
conducted in this matter by this office, UA(^i this case
is being considered RUC,

,,

-S*-/ 4^ . »7-o -fck '’t; /4Xir ,/W» A? G tT/T<£A/ <

S'-/ 4* V-O'fe'S/ A?

^ uXmu. 4 ,

KELLY

3^Bureau (100-2514?) RM
2-Detroit (105-48111) RM
1-Atlanta (RM)
1-Birmingham (rm)
1-New Orleans (RM)
1-New York (105-19253)

NOT recorded

25 AUG 10 19':^

JPM:EG

(10 )

’I J/ y /

R 1 /'f

Approved:
fp^iaf Aben-l

^ 4 u'

c4 jih

..Per^



ew Orleans

SAC , Msa^bis (lG5-m

)

15» 19

Director, FBI

^jamLccmam
T - I

Beurlet July 30, 190, «ltlk eikicii fern
of t^-reiMrt of Special i^»Kt Qmrgt 4. Shrerett

dated Jiily 30, l|0*

' aetlMnrity .1* frostet to fSmm tMe mm ia
a MeidiJir iieeti'fe states, tm mm* m&*m. hmmmr

effloe -mm mmxmm reiJHltini te m*
activities of tM» ensimissticai 4Uid yim Ai«l.d seatiaoie
to fm«.isli tJtm Svrese say psrtiaeat iidfsvMKtlsM reNeelTsd

cc - New Orleans (105-492)

CFW:aml:pds \

(5) ^
Ati7TtmMLtfA.TT0TT {KOTAIRSO

«^t<5cH9<\

SECOfiOtD-42
^ 3 / 37

’s AUG IV 1956

interrowd -

;lc. Room

»AfLCD 2



b6
b7C

8AiC» iMf OrlMas 8«lit«i1»«r 12, 1956

Bir#ctor, m (105-34237) fWMBAI. AfSSTXOI

Hm Bareta 1« In r«e«lpt 9t iadlvldaal l«tt«rs
on eitizoacM eeqneiXs in Bonor, ftwnfrflaiA, lovMavillo
•nd BoBboiPly, LoidLoloBa, oil dotod Angnot 31, 195&. ioeli
<tf ttoge lottftM rofors to tho roport of ipoeial Ag«it

I dotod Sxaam 29, 195^* ond oooh lottor
oOTisoo ttiot JbU 6, 1956 , • chwrtor «• obtoiBOd
froB tho Ctffloo of tbo SoejrotoiT' of Btoto «t lotOB Bongo,
Xioniolono. liBoKioo, ooeh lott«r oIvIjnio tjMt tho
oontoata of tho ohortor vill ho oot ont In o vopoart
to bo oabiKittod.

\

-.v>

' ^ ^4. N
'

t* /’S

C^J
V^C-:^

A

Tolsoa

Nichols __

3oardman
lelmont —
(ason

!ohr

arsons

?sen _
imm —
ase
iterrowd _

le. Room
Ionian

idy

tho tafovnotion obtoinod voloti^o to thooe
(Mrgonlootiooio fion tho Bffleo of tho Booaotogy of Btoto
on JvHf 4, 1996, idumld hotro boon inolndod in oopoz-to
which shonld hoTo rooehod tho Boarooa no lotor than 45
doys oftO(r 31mm 29, 195^, tho doto «t tho loot FMorto.
It is ontiroly taanoeosooTy to odwiso tho taroon ^t
infozwtion idkioh mio roeoivod two nontho provionoly
vill be snbodttod in reports. It is wpoetod that
a report on oaeh of these four citixoas ooonsils vill
be snbnittod to reach the Boreaa no later than
October 1, 195^*

/

The Butmu is ^ym in receipt of tve letters,
both dated^l^^^t 31, 19^* eoaceming tho ilbley ditisons*
Council and the Barepts Citiswas* Cenaeil. Tn tt^ae iettea»»
reference ves node to r^orts of ^oeiol Ag<^t| Idated
lozio 29, 195b, eeneerning those organisetiens. it wis
reported in those two letters that on July 6, 19^, /
records of the Office of tho Secretary of State failed /'

to reflect charters for theoe organixatieno and that
additional offorto are being node to dot«»iao if
are such chartooro. Ion advised the resnlts woi^d
set ent in xeperts to be snbnitted./^^-;_?/^5J»^ V-.

REC0RDEJQrZ4

V i



Letter to Kev Orleans

While eertelii restoictions here been placed
on the field In obtaining inferaation regarding eitisens
councils, the field has not been United to checking
corporation records. 8&C Letter 55**66 aathorised the
field to contact established reliable sources for
inforaation concerning these organisations and it is
^cpeeted that such sources will produce infoxnation
of value concerning these groups.

Tou are Instructed to subait reports on
these two organisations to reach the Bureau no later
than October 1, 195^* These reports should contain
results of eeatacts with established sources and the
results of other ia%airies conducted concerning these
organUatieas.

The Bureau is also in roeolpt of 1^ lottors
from your offleo eoneorning eitisens couatils in West
Carroll, fmesy Biehlaad, latchitoches, Madison,
Bed Bluer, freidtlin, last Carroll and Morehouse
Farishes, «id Messier City, Shongaloo, Benton, Pleia
Dealing and lapides.

In oeoh letter Bureau authority is requested
to place the case in a pending inactive status inaswich
as little or no aetivltles regwding the organisations
ha» cone to the atteatiwi of the lev Orleans Office,
the files o£ these lH> organisations voro rovlovod at
tho Buroau and it was dotoruinod that enly initial
roports have boon subnittod. ISboso roperto contain
for tho Bost part isfcrmation in ono aowspapor article
and infemation obtained fron a revieif of corporation
records, io iafonati^ is eontainod in thcso roports
as tho rosntit of contacts vith seureos and In none of
those reports is th«ro any badicground infosnatien sot
forth coneorBlng the officers of these erganlsetioas.

If the activities of these dtlsens eouneils
do not varrent centiimoas attonticn the Buroau dosires
that they be pieced in a pending inactive status;
howsver, prior to placing then in that status ths
Bureau imst bo in poseossion of sufficient infomation

- 2 -



Letter to SA£f 3rle«i»

to 4otefaint oluuraeter of tho c»f{«ii^tioas «ad
thair offieors. Firoa the inferutien «n forth in
reports cm these l4> cxrgenisetioas it Is li^pessiHe
to deteraine vhether present or fener JEUiisaea have
infiltrated these groups . Likevise, it is inessihle
to deteroiim vhether the possihili^ ealets ^t these
orgsoizations vlll resort to force or riol^m iaesmch
as the BoTMO does iu>t hare iaforaation coi^miag the
^esof ^idliridiials who are in leadership capacities.

SMr#fore, Boreau authority is denied to
place these esses in a pending inactive status until
such tine as the infonuttion desired ty the Bureau
has been obtaiiMd and reported.

f
'

' t

%
\

t
- 3 ^



rwBMOPORiim»i4 MM^ (9-22-5<

Oici M&VMMiuM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO j
SAC, MEMPHIS (lour fUe 105- fe 10-3-56

ntoM ;
Director, FBI (Bufile & serial Iio^^37,282)

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS Office of Origin; Memphia

OP MISSISSIPPI IS • X

1.

( ) The deadline in this case has passed and the Bureau has not

J| received a report, You are instructed to submit a report

immediately, In the event a report has been submitted, you

^V should make a notation of the date on which it was sidmijW

S^ on this letter and return it to the Bureau, Room # IjJOo

2. () Adv.

3. ( ) Adv^S^&my^n r

4. (3^ Surep immediately.

Ay

1mm.
m

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau. Note on the

top serial in the case file the receipt and acknowledgment of this com-



S&C, s«v 25t 199^

(io$-3^23f>

cyypHBis cflnK!T|;i& jun)

uvimii «> X

AIS. INF<5?.M Cnm’AtfKaO
'(?:! UNO^wC-;i'I£D

tmuflMt s^talm 12* I9$6,

it In ftniiyi of moHt itM
lit %9S^t ^rt^tvoi tir

lOMlJIE ottott

filitV diimt* CwiaatlMMMn of CititoM*
fonMIilt of

fotloA fillif fiUsmt* CoiBioil
ffiwiBiin of

CiUMN^ 6080^ of SoamotviUo*
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cititOBB^ fitll if itlMatt
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CitdUPNiii^ fOMPUL of %iMl*t
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' loaiilMNi ?rm
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fmm nU 105*^

rma mo 105*^

fmm m» l0$-035

y«ar filo 105-6^1

iw mo 105-^

jm fUo 105-^9

yowp fUo 109-640

Tior mo 109-631

9W fto

Wease

yinterrowd

'ele. Room
olloman -

1 indy

Bafllo i0§W6O
^ilO
Boflit
BafUo 105^^113
Milo W<#9i32
9attU
Bdiiio xe^ifp^
Bofilo 105-^9798mmo 1054^33
lofilo 101Mk97^
Bttfilo 105-M77Omm# 105-49845

prc^fl[)P0 - 73 yw nsjtrwf-m^
.

iSlbloy Cititoiui* Cooaoil)^
^

" i:v ise

iMoe. '9t OititOBO* COBBOlIt Of l»»)
^tten VoUoir Oitisono* OBtBOlU
'CitlsoBt* Coaaoil of million, Minion, U.)
Oititoao* Oo&ntU ff ligrBotviUo, La.)
Citltona* Coonoil of Sprin^dll, La.)
leitltona ConneiX rOf SaonoxflolA, La.)
Cltlaona* Cotmoil of tHi(SigaloO| La.) «

Sanopta Oititona^ CennelX, La.)
„ /4k

6itlt«ui‘* CiomoiX of Athoni, La.) 1 *'

0itltona* OumoiX of Honor, La.) . 4.

Cltiaona CounolX of Dnbborly, La.) jftl



to SAC, B«w Q^lvans

E«vl€nf at Buflloa r«fl«et that r^^ta 1b tiiaae

oaMB Hava set torth indTosnatiaH ai^tM^lng im the pat^e ^Niaa
and, iiihart available, inf<matl(» aiqp^arihg in artiolaa of
iaeqgpofatioa for iniivMyal eaumaila* No Infotsiatioa
owfitaanad in theaa raporta raflaetiiig raaolta of oontaeta
vith imHVkUim& rallablB vsnroea.

Pafpoaa of B^raaa iaqoiriaa gagaMag eiUiaiia
eonnoiXa ia tatoafelds (I) So aaeartain iafloanea in
ifldividiial fWBOl,la of Ku Hex Han Mnbora or othaor advoeafeaa
of illegal Mmsiao baotiea agaiiiat alnas'lUoa} (2) fo
dotasaiiMi abraor preigioBa and aetiviUoa of anon eoitaoila
bring them «lthia pmaioit of l»a«iUvo Order 10450| (3) fo
dooalop dalia rogafoiag potential for violOBeo at individual
«»aioila.

IMla oortaia liaitatioBa Save bom plaood on the
field in obtainiiig iafomation rogaidiiig eitiama eouneila.
Bureau deairea and aacpeota that r^^orta in tbrne eaaea will
eentain infomatteia oovering tiae puvfoae for vhloh iaveatigation
initlatMd* Ber^a fail t^o this.

tear attention direoted to SBC I#t^ idiieli

eeta fortb tiie agaeUia isforMtion deaired Igr tbe Bureau in
tmaee oaaea. ObrSoiialar tbia ii^efaa^on owmot be obtained
aolelar froai artiiaoa mppmgiag in pablio preaa or artialea of
inemperation* Sa^ tafomatim mat be obtaiaed fgm
oataloiidMi loliabla aouFoea uiio are faniliar with tbe prograBU
and eotivlttaa of iadividttal ooaneila*

It la roaaeoable to aaame that oitiaeita oouaella
filing p^pora of ineerperation vill deamibe tbeir aina and
purpoaea aa b^Uig legal. Bureau not priaHiriljr iatoreated in
atated aim and miiiKiMa, but in natboda adveoaM or «^l<^ed
bgr oouaella to attain ease.

Bagaadtag data indioatii^; individual oouneila'
partial for viailmeo, it bo obvioua that tbia
potential vill be governed to a oen^darablo dogroa bgr tba
potmMal for viodmeo of ladi’i^Ldaal lomere of ooumila.
Seaontial« tiiimforO| auffirtmt beo^ottnd data ba
developed rapmiiJ% tbem umara. infomation ahouM

2
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/

to 3AC, How Orleons

inoXodo ot Xooot tl» foXlowtogt (1) fall namef (2) reaidenoo
W0&. mXCQfMuti (3) genoral r^atatifm; iS) Xnrluonce In
c(»!caunity| (5) erodlt ansi orininal record; (6) past his^xry
which would Indicate disregard for the Xew or otherwise
indicate a potential for TioXenoe.

lou are instructed to place aU tlwae eases in
p«cdlng status, conduct investigation desired tsf Boreaa.
all inquiries to be ocModueted in accordant^ S&C letter

Doe to widespread diss^iinatlon of reports in
these oases at Bureau sutaalt at least six copies of all
future raporta to Bureau.

loar attmtlou dlreetad to feet that in aeseral
of rarepa title carried as '•Citiaens C«mneil of ...

”

whereas artLeies ^ incorporation reflected tn:^ naoe to
be “the CitiseBS Cimnoil of Change titles in
next reports suhsitted.

3



IMt, Kelly

I

1

Tolson

Nichols

Boardmaa

Belmont

Mason

Mohr

^arsons

losen

Tamm

lease

Unterrowd

We. Room
olloman W
andy

SAC« fiev (Cleans September 25, 1956

Director, FBI (105-3^237)

U CIII2aaiS COUliCILS AM) STATES* BIGHTS MOVEMEKES
IBXERIM2. SECURITY - X

The August 30, 1956, Issue of the "Monroe
Morning VwldF M^oe, houdlsiaDa, contained an article
under the capiiJNl''tMncoln CitlEens Councils To Start
Purge Of Polls* • ms article reflected -aiat eitlsens
eSuhcils arBUton, Dubach, Hico, Choudrant and Simsboro
verb taking action to purge the rolls of illegally
registered voters in Lincoln Parish*

A review of Buflles fails to reflect any
previous Inforaation regarding the cltlaens councils
located at Boston, Dubach, Hico and Simsboro*

You are instructed to open separate cases
<jtn these individual councils and to conduct appropriate
inquiries concerMng them in accordance with
sic Letter 55*66*

Sut»lt reports on these individual councils
mifeach the Bureau by October 31, 1956*

I

C-

u
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'ALL UIFOBl'tAT'O.ir COOTASIfflD
EEJami-I ^ » z. ^ 1
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1

^^^^^aihatibh. action is l^e-
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I Kimb^lX’j

I

j

[

^^pel|r|^sSatib^ iS:/. challenged--

I
tHeV' are

!

i ^^^p||[a^r^e'|statute^^^

^^p;.:fdec|iiph:t^^^^^

j

^^^||rep)^ed & resolution; form-
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Office.'Mei

Igpping b7C
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FROM ;

SUBJECT:

zdUM • UNITED £yfca».GOVERNMENT

9/28/56OIBECTOK, FBI

SAC, MSWARK (105-3303)

DATE:

AIX comna*

CITIZENS' COUNCIL OF
BORKIAKg NSW JfXRSS7
IS ^ X

oir -

ivV o ^ y

K\'s'A>

SeBiil«t to N«vark, 8/14/56.

As sot lorth in roferenced Bureou letter, the
August, 1956 Ukm» of "Bight" contains the statenent that
the captioned Ctmneil organized in Neeark with 5,000 aenbers
and is "shooting" for 40,000 by the end of the year. The
captioned organization is probably identi^ikl vith or connected
with the Association of Citizens* Gmincils of lississippi,
Bufile 105-34237, which organization has been under
investigation by the Nemurk Office.

The Newark Office indices contain no infomation
regarding the CITIZENS* COUNCIL OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Infontt.tion was received <hiring Bseenber, 1955,
January, February , and March, 1956, regarding phoj
ree«iyed hv two CTO offtciAla In tha Wfyark area.

CIO, and ARTHUR
CHAPIN, New Jersey Race Relations Director, CIO. The phone
calls were CMitMSibly frcm aeabers of the White Citizens*
Council of New Jersey.

]of Newark receivedIn February, 1956, [

a plione call froa a representative of the Sssez Coimty, New
Jersey. Citizens * Oouaeil, instructing hia to telll

|

I that the Oemncll was sending <»t li
calling for i [ d

the Council was sending <att literature
defeat. Inasmuch as there did not appear

to be ai^ violation of federal statutes, Invmtlgation was
discontinued the Newark Office. /,

Investigations were conducted by the East Orange
and Hontciair, New Jorsey, Police Bej^artaents an^f_tha_)few

andJersey State Police regarding the phone calls to
CHAPIN becntuse of the threatening nature of tto c»lls. These

3 - Bureau (RM)M - 105-34237)
NK 105-2692
Newark

not seoorded

165 OCT 2 1956

B0P:HCR
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR
KK 105-3303

Investigations included deternining tlie activity^ il |^ip» of
the WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCIL in New Jemy.

Qb g/iO.and 14/56, Deteotive Wergeants l

and [New Jersey State Pdlide^ wire Interviewed by
SASn

I
and

| I regarding any
activity of the WHITE iilTIZENS' CQtWCIL In Hew Jersey. These
officers ai^tsed that they investigated thel

l

and CHAPIN
,

phone calls and .apprehended four persons:

ge 21

age 16

iplewood, N<

Mapleweedf NJ

age 18

jJ
,

|anq jadaitted making phone
calls to ISAPIN and Neg^ leaders in Essex County, New
Jersey, posing ai iwmbers of the WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCIL.

bitaitted tlMt phone sails had been made from his hone
to

I I
All of the boys denied membership or affiliation

with the WHITE CltlEINS' COUNCIL i
however, they stated they

had called themsalves the Essex County Citizens' Council.

Their anions, according to the State Police officers,
were Motivated by the fact that they had attended a high school
with a predoralnaat Negro cmrollment. They stated they had been
molested by the gii^l^es while in high school and that they had
decided to make ph^e calls to prominent Negroes or others who
might be Irighteaed by the establishment of a WHITE CITIZENS'
COUNCIL in New J^erm^* They admitted writing to the Association
of Citizens' Gotui^Mji of Nisslssippi for literature and they

tr

tr



LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NK 105-3303

had diatrlbuted this literature throughout Essex County.
\
according to Sergeant

|
was the ring leader

and appeaired to him to be extroaely prejudiced.

^ yet/ i^ action has been taken against the boys
and the case is ftill pending before the Attorney General in
the State of How Je^ey.

"The Worker", Hew Jersey edition of 9/2/56, contains
an article entitled, "Mississippi's Bate Sheet Circulates in
Hewark," which reflects that the paper, "The Citizens' Council"
published la Jackson, Mississippi, is being mailed to people
in New Jersey.

^e August Issue of "The Citizens' Council", according
the "The Wotker*! article, reveals that Newark, New Jersey, has
a chapter of the Association of White Citizens' Councils of
Mississippi. At the end of the article, an appeal appears for
information regarding any information of this sort in New
Jersey and requests that any information should be sent to the
State Attorney General or the State Police regarding the
CITIZENS' COUNCIL la New Jersey.

Bsteetive I

'
I Newark Police Department.

Subversives Squad, advised SA| on
9/19/56, that the Newark Police joepartment has received no
infoxmation regaidiJig the WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCIL CXF NEWARK,
NEW JERSE7.

Inasmuch as the CP, through the "Daily Worker" or
"The Worker", has in the past made statements regarding
activities of the WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCILS in the East,
informants, who are familiar with activities of the CP in
New Jersey, were contacted regarding any infoxmation of such
an organization bding established in New Jersey with negative
results. The following are the informants contacted:

I
Contacted by 3A

on 9/18/5B1

I
Contacted by SA

'

'

I
Ion 9/21/ ae.

- 3 -



LETTER TO OIBSCTQR
HE 105-3303

All of the ftbhfit contacted were alerted
regarding any future estatrllifiiUMi a Citizens' Council In
New Jersey or Newark, and they hawl Indicated willingness to
furnish such infomatlon to this office.

iii|ttd any concrete evidence of the establishnsa#
of a Citizenh^MP^ in Newark, New Jersey, be dstwiined
in the future, ^e Bur«itu will be advised.

- 4 -
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A. H. Belmon

P. J. Baumgardner

DATB: September 2d, 1956

«. 5^BMA'm)jr coNTAitfro>>

W, J, SIMMONS, Administrator
Association cf Citizens Councils of

Mississippi
INFORMATION CONCERNING

By referral from|
individual was interviewed by Supervisoif
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. today, at wl

advised he had a luncheon engagement.

Tp^son —
'^chois^
Boardman

Belmont ,

Mason —
A Mohr

^^^arst

Rosen ~
Tamm . —
Nease

Wtnterrowd -

Tele. Room

Holloman ..

.

Gandv

Ime Mr, Simmons

Simmons advised that his purpose in caning to the
Bureau was to go on record with the Bureau that the Citizens
Councils in general looked with disfavor upon the activities
of I I head of the Citizens Council in Washington, D.C.,
since he was afraid people would get the impression that all
Citizens Councils acted similarly to

Simmons also advised that h p dpRirpd to furnish
information to- the Bureau concerning background.
In this regard,. he stated that he haa oocained information
from HCUA that Dne John Kasper came to this country from,
Turkey in the 1920’ s and ran for Congress on the Communist
Party ticket in 1932, from the State of New Jersey . H^polnted
jout the I

I
had lived

ln
|

He thought possibly there could be a relationship

Simmons continued that investigator
with a New York state committee which investigated summer youth
camps during the past year, had gotten in touch with him and
warned him about certain tactics he should be on the lookout
for In connection with his Citizens Council's movement.

specifically warned Simmons to be alert to the fact
that some extreme right-wing group, such as the National
Renaissance Party in New York City, would endeavor to establish
some type of association with his Citlzea&rJS^UMy^a^ that
this association would then be utilized to th^^4ravant^fe^f
anti-Cltlzens Council forces.

^4 1956' / \ “

'

cc - Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Enclosure

Nichols
Belmont
Baumganlnar

/e> ~/

orig\cnal
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i*
Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

According to Simmons

,

| |
Inferred that an

organization such as the National Renaissance Party which,
while appearing to be anticommunist, could actually be set
up by the Communist Party to establish an association with
a Citizens Council and then the Ccmimunist Party or other
antl-Citizens Council groups would publicize this relation-
ship to the detriment of the Citizens Councils.

In this regard, it may be noted that the National
Renaissance Party, which is an anti-Negro, anti-Semitic
organization, is subject of current security Investigation by
Bureau and no indications whatsoever have been received that
it has any communist connections.

I [ also advised Simmons that I l and
I I head of the Nat ional Renaissance Party, are
friends and that I I felt that both of these indi-
viduals may have had canmunist connections in the past,
basing his belief upon the fact that In conversations with
them he had noticed that they used many terms similar to those
used by communists. He furnished no specific information
in this regard, however.

Simmons advised that he has requested
who does private Investigative work, to conduct an investl-
gatlon of I I on behalf of the Association of Citizens
Councils of Mississippi. Sljimions continued that he had no
objection to our contacting ! I lf we so desired,
providing we did not let I I know that Simmons had
divulged his name to us.

It may be noted that
| |

has been contacted
by the Bureau in the past and has also testified publicly
before the HCUA.

With regard to Simmons, our files reflect that he was
subject of Internal Security - G investigation by Bureau in

1942 as a result of an allegation that he had ridiculed
allied intelligence services during World War II and praised
German Gestapo.* According to Inforwatlon received from a

psychiatrist In New Orleans in May, 1942, Simmons, who was a

patient of his, had been employed by British Royal Engineers
at Trinidad but left after becoming Involved with wife of

* Investigation failed to reflect any activity on part of Simmons
against best Interests of tht»c country

.

2
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

a Naval officer who later committed suicide. This psychiatrls'
stated that Simmons was a psychopathic case and could become
a fanatic to further any cause in which he believed. We have
conducted no Investigation of Simmons subsequent to 19^2.

(Buflle 100-104605)
OBSERVATION;

^ Prom this Interview with Simmons, It appears that he
^has Indeed become a fanatic In connection with his Citizens
'Council work. It does not appear, however

,

that he has any
concrete Information which would tle

| | up with communists
In the past, other than the possibility that ]

I I
the John Kasper who ran for Congress on the Democratic

Ticket In 1932. In this regard, the WPO is being instructed tc

make appropriate Inquiry at HCUA and set out any necessary lea^'

thereafter.

With regard to It may be noted that we are
lat the present time checking out two recent allegations which

I
have been received concerning possible communist connections.have been received concerning possible communist connections.
One of these allegations was from the father of a young lady
who appeared at ou r Newark Office and advised that his daughter
recognized as a fellow student of hers at an art school
In New York City. She had told her father thatj [always
seemed to be exceptionally friendly with Negroes, went out of
his way to associate with them and lived with one for a time,
aa a result of which, this individual and his daughter felt

might have associated In some way with the Canmunlst
rarny . The second allegation pertains to Information emanating
from the Jewish Labor Canmlttee thatj j had. attended
the CP's Jefferson School of Social Sciences

.

RECOMMENDATION ;

There Is attached for your approval an appropriate
communication to WPO In accord with the above.

This memorandum should be forwarded to Mr. Nichols
for his Information and then filed for record purposes.

a'*' J
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i TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAG, NEW ORLEANS

Date: 10-4-56

RE; -CITIZENS' COUNCILS AND STATES RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ReBulets 9-12-56 axid 9-25-56.

,

Bulet of 9-25-56 refers to reports ©f SA
| |

"^1 [dated 9-10-5© and 9-11-56 , arad states that no iziroma-

^ tion is eontained in these reports reflecting results of

^ I

contacts with established reliable sources.

^ Efforts are presently being made to obtain baek-

4 ground information on officers of these councils and to
obtain other information desired by the Bureau as set forth
in SAC Letter 55-66. Such information as obtained will be
reported in the next reports submitted on these councils.

^ It is pointed out that in many of the townsin which
these councils exist, the "established reliable sources” them-
selves are members of the citizens' councils, including, in

^ some cases, the chiefs of police, and sheriffs. It is, there-
|Jfore, necessary to be extremely discreet in making inquiries
g-i about these citizens' councils, as it is believed continued
iuq cooperation of some law-enforcement agencies and prominent

^ local people in these towns would be lessened if it became loaown

^ the Bureau was investigating their local citizens' councils.
3-

do The above is being pointed out so the Bureau will
^understand the delay in obtaining the desired information.

Reference is also made to report of SaJ
dated 9-7-56, entitled "Citizens Council of Evergreen,

DRB;

Orleans
- 105-619
- 105-631
- 105-633
- 105-634
- 105-635
- 105-636
- 105-639
- 105-640
- 105-641
- 105-645
- 105-646
- 105-647
- 105-649
- 105-686

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS COUNCILS OP LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL GP ATHENS, LA*)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OP DUBBERLY, LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OP EVERGREEN, LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OP HAYNESVILLE, LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL GP HOMER, LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OP SH0N6AL00, LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OF SUMMERFIELD, LA.)
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OP SPRINQHILL, LA.)
COTTON VALIEY CITIZENS' COUNCIL) _ ^ ^

SAREPTA CITIZENS' COUNCIL) /

^

SIBLEY CITIZENS' COUNCIL)
ARCADIA CITIZENSJ. COUNCIL) ^ OCT 8 1956

CITIZENS' G0UNCTOKEW5INDEN) ,

r -fi -11



Lottlslaaa,” Mew Orleans file 105-634, aud report of SA
17-31*^56, entitled "Areadla Citizens'

Connell," New griefs Pile 105-649.

Reports will also ^e submitted in these eases in the
near future setting forth background Information on officers,
and other information obtainable as desired by the Bureau.

2

m 105-619



STA1«XKRL^H« no. 64

Ce^tAtfn(Mindum • united sx^rfes government

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI {10$-3k237)

SAC, Birmingham (105-2lj.l)

.
. _s.miEs.k.jaGHis.

IS-X
BEBEyJ

Re SAC Letter No. 05-66 dated 10-25-55.

DATE: 10-15-56

jr
1
1 ^

Part 3 of this letter confines inquiries ordered by the Bureau m
to contacts with established reliable sources. Part 1|. states terra "established 1:1

sources" means public records, informants, confidential sources, panel sources, soui^

of information or citizens who, in time-proved dealings have been found discreet, re-<‘

liable and are. in' a- position to furnish or obtain pertinent information-
'

The Bureau is requested to advise whether potential security infor-

mant cases under 13lx classification may be opened on indiv±dualS-Jwho.,.aEe-^ata.b^
sources or citi zens who haveJin the past furnished reliable information and^ho
are members of Citizens Councils.

The Bureau is also requested to advise whether payments may be made

to such individuals for furnishing information" furnished in connection 'rath

Citizens' Councils. .

::2 - Bureau (io5-3i^237)

1 Birmingham (105-214.1)

IFP:mmh

(3),

recorded

-

w //^

M

'J

Lft

M OCT 18 1956 j

k-





* ^
CC - Mr. 1

S4C, BiiwiMgbaii (105-241)

nECURCpm
Director, FBI <lOS-3il^)-2 7

October 25, 1956

anzsid (XKiNaLs ahd
STATES' Riomrs iDVEieKrs
INTERNAL SfiCimm - X OATSj

Rrarlet October 15, 1956.

Nitb regaixl to the use of IndlTidnals to
obtain infoiwtion on Citizens Couicili and States'
Rights Nofoaieits, no additional 134 files should be
opened netulif htcause such indiYidnals are used from
tine to tine os these natters. If an IsdiTidual is
furnishing jBWtderable assistance yen should consider
opening a 134 file and haiuile in accordance with
Section 107 C Of the ttanual of Instructions.

Goneoming paynents to su^ indivi^ls,
the SAC is authorised to pay up to $100 to anyone
for infomation of ralue relatlnf to security natters.
In utilizing ^is authority the SAC nast Justify the

nijug con
natters and^t is necessary to pay hfn nora than fluo
or authority is desired to nake regular paynents, a
reconnendatlon to nako such paynents ^ulfl bo sUbnitted
to the Boroutt in accordance with Section 107 N of the
Manual of Instructions.

necessary to pay h|n nore than

JDD:ojk
(4) .
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ASSOCIATION OF

STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AND OFFICERS

FRED A. ANDERSON. JR.
Gloster

TOM P. BRADY .

BROOKHAVEN''

M. L. BRANCH
Winona

J. B. CUNNINGHAM
BROOKSVILLE

J. O. HOLLIS
Carthage

E. W. HOOKER
Lexington

WARD HURT
LUMBERTON

W. H. JOHNSON, JR.
Decatur

FRED JONES
Inverness

DEWEY MYERS
PRENTISS

BEN PERRY
(

Grenada

MARION SIMPSON
Canton

J. E. STOCKSTILL
PICAYUNE

GLENN TRUSTY '

Tupelo

Z. M. VEAZEY, JR.
Coldwater

WILL E. ward
STARKVILLE

PETE F. WILLIAMS. SR.
CLARKSDALE

ELLIS W. WRIGHT
Jackson

R. B. PATTERSON
Executive Secretary
greenwood \

W. J. SIMMONS V \

Administrator \ \
Jackson j

ELLETT LAWRENCE
Finance Chairman
Greenwood

BOB PARISH
Treasurer
Greenwood

J>F MISSISSIHPJ

JACKSON OFnCB

605 Plaza Building • Phone 2-4456

Jackson, Mississippi

October 18, 1956

Mr« Louis B> Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room 56ii0, Department of Justice
Ninth Street ^d PennsylvairLa Avenue
Washington, D. C. , ,,

Dear Mr. Nichols:

. In the August, 1956, issue of the Citizens* Council, our official'

Nupaper, we ran in the Letters to the Editor column a letter from L. J.

j\Lrying,. London. This letter was carried simply for the reason that rT'"
" Thought out a point we felt would be of interest to our readers.

.t^T'^ve just received a letter from one of our subscribers in Bing-
hamton. New York, to the effent, that she nngHa.g.gp.c; Tvpnnf that

]
|is

a member of the so-caUedJ
[

which she says was
orTginaily called the

| j
sne goes on to say that

the expressed beliefs of this organization are “To achieve the ideal of
Europe a Nation j to establish the system of European Socialism in place
of Capitalism;....to abolish class and national divisions...; to give
opportunity to all but privilege to none; etc."

Our subscriber writes, as we are both aware, that there are cetain
elements in this country who would like nothing better than to stigmatize
the Citizens* Council movement with the dreaded name “Fascist."

Since we are utterly and completely opposed to any collectivist
. totalitarian endeavor, I would like very much to go on record with our^'^''

' Government that we had no knowledge whatsoever of I I background,

if the information stated above is correct, and that as soon as it was _
called to our attention, m passed this information on to our Government.

~

If there is any further action required to est^,ish our nosit^n

m
this matter, please so advise.

lNDEXED-126
It vrould be greatly appreciated if you gK©ul^)picl^owi

utter.
RECORDED-m __

Thanking you for your considera,tion, I am

,7 Your^ sincerely.

Simmons
Administrator

geireceipt of

WJS;sd

Dedicated to the maintenimce of peace, good order and domestic tranquiUty in our Community and in our State

and to the preservation of our Statens Rights.





-

Texas Democrats boiled to the polls

in the party primary Saturday, July

28th, to approve by a vote of 4 to 1

three pro-segregation referendum pro-

posals on racial and States’ Rights

questions.' At the same time, they

favored candidates of similar view.

The proposals called for specific

legislation exempting any child from

compulsoiy attendance at integrated

schools attended by white persons and

negroes; specific legislation perfect*

ing State Laws againS intermarriage

between white persons^ and nepoes;

the use of Inteipositioh; to halt illegal

Federal encroahment.
;
v

The three proposals had been put

on the Democratic primaiy ballot by

petition of tens of thousands of voters

to provide a means ordetermining

the attitudes of Texan^' toward com-

pulsory mixing of the white and ne-

gro races on a social plane.

Robert Cargill of Longview, chair-

man of the Texas Referendum Com-

mittee which sponsored the proposals,

hailed the .results. He
^

said, "This

decirive, victory for States’ Rights and

segregation shows conclusively that

the le'gislahife-p act to carry out

the wishes of’ the people."

Pointing:: but That the ’ opposition

vote came,Tfom,m^Tity‘ groups such

as the NAAGP anl .other outside in-

fluences controlliit a vote segment

in the state, Cargii urged the people

of Texas to, "exert^verv means avail:

able to-see that jtheir . desires and

wishes are carriec^out."

He said, .“This .lverwhelming vote

should serve notiE rio all that the

people of Texas vill .stand ,up and

say NO to an inkoral act even

though it was committed by the Su-

preme Court."

He further urged the people of

Texas to join those who are fighting

to maintain segregation in other states.

The next regular session of the

Texas legislature in January, 1957,

is expected to act favorably on the

course of action initiated in the refer-

endum.

THE CITIZENS’ dOUNCIL
Dedicated to the maintenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquilitj in our Comniunitj ana in our State and to the preservation of .our States’ Rights.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE C1T1ZENS\G0UNCILS, AUGUST, Jackson, Mis?.

"NO PROBLEM AT ALL”

Rev. Billy Graham, speaking on the

television network program "Youth

Wants tq Know,” said recently that

he tries in his own evangelistic cru-

sades “to set an example” by permit-

ting no racial segregation at such

meetings.

He pointed out that integrated re*

vivals have been held lately in New

Orleans, Richmond and Nashville.

"There was no problem at all,” he

added.

NEGROES TAKING OVER

Official population studies in Wash-

ington, D. C., show that 91,000 Ne-

groes have moved there during the

past 16 years. At the same time, some

81,000 whites have moved into subur-

ban areas.

Current figures reveal that city

schools now have 68,000 colored stu-

nnlv aS.Ofifi whites.' And

I ...I

HAra)$ MIXICRATS

DKiSIVE DEFEAT
)jlX'

i

Through the joijit efforts of the

Referendum Coniniittee and the As-

sociation of Citizens’ Councils of

Texas a petition was drawn up on

tliree questions of grave public con-

cern: (1) Against the integration of

public schools,',
(2j

‘Strengthening of

the laws agaiiistblack and white niar-

riiige. (3) or the?iise, of Interposition

k in fighting for segregation and State

I Sovereignty.

S A plienomenal effort was put forth

^ by patriotic volunteers in securing

||
150,000 signatures

.
on the .petO^^^

1
^

over, the stateibf Texas. Tiii was the

f
required ]()% of 'the-' total vote cast

, , in
,
the general ‘teion of 1952, to

fc "qiialify the 'petitiph'‘on 'the 'ballot.

' CitwpTi?’ 'niphihiprs' worked

% iintirmglv circiilatmgjthe.periHon ior

signers TvTtlilii^ uibpeT mimbLf.bf

areas where the integration problem

would be monumental.

(3j The cause for racial honesty

and individual liberty througlwut the

nation, but most particularly in the

South, gained new strength from

giant Texas.

TEUS SPEAKS
By DR. B. E. MASTERS,

Chairman Associated Citizens’

Councils State of Texas

The people of Textis have sjaoken

with a mighty voice for segregation.

.
We Texans thought it was a glori-

ous victory.

.l:.:;Po]tHcians^who^

:tliC-ience'^ipul(f now knowliow tlie



ban areas.

Current figures reveal that city

sch&ols now have 68,000 colored stu*

dents with;:o^^^^ A

the Negrp^ratio^s-stefidily^^

' BAPTISTS RAP MIXING
;

Meeting at Little Rock, Arkansas,

the American Baptist Association has

unanimously adopted a resolution

against racial integration. The group

further declared that the majority of

Southern colored people do not de-

sire integration. ’

“God scattered the ra^es over the

earth when they attempted to inte-

grate,” the convention noted. “He

created the races distinct from one

another.” .

> RAPE IN GERMANY

Areas of Germany occupied by

American troops have protested fre-

quent and bestial rapes of helpless

women by Negro soldiers. Latest out-

rage has been the rape of a 15-year-

old German child at Bamburg by

seven Negro infantrymen. Murders

also are occuring.

German civilian authorities have

protested the increasing number of

brutal Negro crimes and demand the

withdrawal of colored troops from

their communities. Many newspapers

in the United States carefully conceal

the racial
.
identity of our military

criminals

BROTHERLY LOVE

Extra police have been assigned to

the University of Pennsylvania com*

pus for the protection of women stu-

dents, in- Philadelphia-'City of Bro-

therly Love.”

The move came after an 18-year-

old student nurse at University Hos-

pital was brutally beaten and raped

by four youthful Negro gangsters.

Girl students have angrily complained

at the lack of police protection on the

campus.
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Did )[ou bow that “hate-mongering’ flourish

among birds? Whyj of course!

Despite two generations of steady brain-washing, with an

occasional heavy rinse thrown in, there are still many old fashion-

ed blue-birds, sparrows^ robins, crows, and quail who will not

share their nests with any, but their oVn kind, nor will they

educate their young with' other species, nor mingle with them.

Do these feathered friends feel “superior
’

or “anti-social?”

This deplorable! situation must be brought to the attention

of the Aerial Rights ipivision of the Supreme Court, and com-

pliance with “the law of the land” must be enforced with “all

deliberate speed.” .

Protest VA Integration

Enemy Made Large

,
Gains In 1955

According to an article in Jet

magazine, income of the NAACF

for 1955 was well in excess of

$500,000, and salaries accounted

for more than $250,000 of expen-

ditures. The 47th annual report

of the NAACP disclosed that a

$149,756 operating balance -re-

mained after disbursements ol

$522 422,

o/the NAACP’s $672,422 total

income, $318,177. came from mem:

berships-the largest single source

of funds. The net income was

$206,357 more than that for 1954.

The report further staled that the

NAACP had 284,089 members in

1,080 branches at the end of 1955,

Integration of white anti negro pa-

tients at Jackson's Veterans Hospital—

despite Mississijpi’sji'laim ,not to have

“given an inch’ in.ninintaining segre-

gation—has set off a storm of protests.

Rcfjiiests for investigations have

been made by, R. G, ^Bccfeth, Vicks-

burg veteran, who statd ffiiit his wife

wits assigned to a ward; shared by

negro men. .
'

t
'

A. W. Woolford, manager m the

554-bed institiitionj denid ' that Mrs.

Beckwith was as.signed a' bed from

where .slie could see a/ negro , male

patient across the hall. He' s^id,. how-

ever, that she “was in a rodnvwhere

there were some negro patients near-

by,” No separate ward for women is

available at the ho.spital,

Woolford stated that the Veterans

Hospital is alniostly
,

completely inte-

grated in both wards and.dinmgiareas.

He; said the only place segr^atlon is

noted is in the Darbershops; ; Both

white and ‘ negro . barbers' ccpmplain

they have never learned th clip the

hair of members of the othep race.

Woolford said VA integration began

in some sections, of the nation.;as;early

as 1946, but was forced m Jwkspn,on

orders from President Eisenhower

earlvpn 1953.
^

Ellis'^!. Wright, presirlent ;bf

Jackson Citizens’ Couridl,',;

Mrs. Beckwith for her refiisal to ac

cept accommodations at the.int^patec

hospital, and roundly scored the

‘'flaunting of race-mi.\ing as an open

insult,” Wright called on members

of Citizens’ Councils tbroughout the

South to demand aetion by national,

state and city officials in baiting race-

mixing practices in VA hospitals and

other government installations.

Sidney Rn.ssell of Grenada, state

commander of the \'elerans of For-

eign Wars, said Mississippi combat

veterans wlio writhe in pain and an-

giiisli ()ii hospital beds from wounds

sustained in defence of the nation

deeply resent federal integration

policy,

Speaking by invitation at a VFW
gathering in Jackson, Woolford stated,

that, “Integration of patients is a fed-

eral policy. I’m on the federal pavrdll

to carry out federal orders, ana I’ll

cto out those orders dr get'mff the

felieral payroll.”
'

.

'

Commander Russell said d sense; of

re.setitment pervaded the VFW aiidi-

ence following the meeting and that

veterans were still dissatisfied with

the situation. He said, “This does not

end the issue,”

Amid mounting protests from legis-

latoisi officials dna private citizens;; a

number of instances wore revealed

.where ; veterans ' have refused .treat-

'.ment in the past rathef.thahlsub to

integrated' .cdiiditiqns .prevailing. ' at

the VA Center atpo'ng patients '-arid

.visitors;

in the general ^-ektion of 1952 to

qualify the petition on 'the ballot

Citizens’ Council .‘members worked

iihtinhgly.j:ifculatih|]t^^ petition for

signers;

;

signers ;'in ' evidence,; tlie
'
Executive

Committee of- tlie Democratic Party

of Texas, placed Hlie;.referendum oh

the ballot of’ the primary election for

julp8th. .

'"All counties .inpTe.\as, except two

pLued.it on their, ballot There de-

veloped immediate' and
;
bitter oppo-

sition from the NAACP, the Coiii-

iiuini.st ParW, and otlier organizations

interested' in amalgamating the white

and negro races.' They . urged people

to ignore the referendum," and to have

nothing to do with it.

.

When the votes were counted, how-

ever, the forces for racial separation

had won 4 to Lon all issues. Interest-

ingly, the total vote favoring race

mixing .on all three questions coin-

cided closely with ^otal negro regis-

tration in the state."

;

Results of the vote" are widely in-

terpreted as a mandate to tlie legisla-

tiire to use every means at their com-

mand to defeat the campaign of the

NAACP and related groups to force

integration of the raws,

In East Texas many counties voted

10 to 1 for all three issues. Every

county in the state earried a majorit}^

for all three issues. The large cities

and coastal counties brought the, gen-

eral average down to- 4 to 1.

By their overwhelming endorse-

ment of these questions- of intense

public interest, Texans took their

stand srpiarely besidL the states of

the Deep South and tlie Atlantic Sea-

board wliicli have already .proclaimed

the Interposition of their Sovereign-

ty between their citizens , and moves

to compel race mixing,.committed in

the name of the central 'government.

It appears probable that the, im-

pact of the referendum oil Texas poli-

ticians will be felt' for' some time to

with a mighty voice for segregation.

We Texans thought it was a glori-

ous, victory,

.Politicians^ who jiave .been ,;rklin|,.

the ffince' should now know how the

people feel on these issues. The ref-

erendum vote simply moans that mor-

al Texans said NO to an immoral act

committed against them by the Su-

preme Court, the NAACP, certain

preachers in high places, and certain

educators.

We would like t(i sa\' to the other

states of the South that most of the

communities in Texas with over KLi

negro population are fighting actively

to niaintain .segregation. So far as

we know, only one city wifh over

negro population has integrated

schools. No schools have been inte-;

grated in East Texas, wLere 90'^ off

the negroes live,

Some of our educators and others

seem to forget that tlie people in the

local school districts own their .schools,

Die state of Texas does uot own them,

nor does the Federal Government.

Tliey also forget, that it is nut a very

simple matter to break down customs

and traditions of o\er a century, or

social habits developed b}' a .stoutly

independent people from the realism

of ever\'da)' living, Wdien they at-

tempt to mix in the soei;d aspects of

life two races which are so different

thev ma)' expect a vigorous protest

and spirited fight.

It may seem simple to many of our

ediicators to mix and mongrelize the

two races, hut the people of the cit-

ies, towns and countryside know

enough history, and they know tlieir

own instincts well enough. 'to recog-

nize the fact that mongrelization in

the end will mean cither total or par-

tial destruction ' of our civilization,

They know that there are not and

have never been any high standards

of civilization iiTany country with a

blend of whites and blacks.

come.
.

,

It also appears tiiat' the assertion

of State, Sovereignty and- Individual

Rights,' and the, maintenance of a

bi*racial structure .Hij!: become tlie'

announced public policy of the Lone

Star’ State.;
, -1

;

Measured against tlii,s -recent back-

ground, ?the 'Mansfield. Texas . case

takes oh ,^new . interest There., .the

Fifth .Gifciiit Court ofi. Appeals -held

in|tf decision -attracting wide ^attention

that 'adverse. '-public .bpinion alone is

The worst enemy tliat the negro

has today is the NG\ACP. They lidl

him that he is a secimd-cla.ss citizen,

that he must a.ssert himself and de-

mand his “rights,” In doing this,' the

young negro bK'oines (rmihlesoine,

discourteous, arrogant, in the North

as well as in the .South,

No one is a second-rate citizen in

America except by his own actions.

msufticient grounds, to. deny .admis-

sion of 'negroes .to 'highchbol.' ;Prob-
TEXANS:

ably noL realized ';atf tHe'’Tim^;'M

just ;hpw ,'adyerse,.4hat;publio;|i^

really ;'iSf

~ If you want to do your part to

maintain segregation -

GbseWers.; noted severaL.poihtsLp^

farTeaching -'Significance in .th^

referendum:
'

L':tlMAppafeiitlyi' the
'

'jani^ \vpters

who dfayordd ''^schooLdntegratioh

Write

. ASSOCIATED CITIZENS'
' COUNCILS OF TEXAS

:

- Bdk 1016 Kilgore, Te.tas

wofediyintennani
;

J'-'

; (2) Tii'- the';^ -tesLof.; public

^'dpiniohi-iea^^predd^

all, wMte, itbok'.the^^ -x^th;; thdse^

.or phone Kilgore 6484
‘

1}
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Here are two documents which clearly illustrate an[ interesting con-

tradiction in the positions taken by supporters of NAACP philosophy within

the Federal Government.

One is a copy of the Eisenhower administration s proposals to~ strength-

en ‘civil rights*’ legislation sent to.Congress by Attorney^ Gisiiefalt Herbert

Brownell, Jr. One of the duties of a proposed Bipartisan Commission on

Civil Rights in the Executive Branch of the government would be to

“Investigate the allegations that certain citizens of the United States are

being deprived their right to vote or are being subjected to unwananted

economic pressures (whatever that is) by reason of their color, race, religion,

or national origin.

The other is an Associated Press report to the effec’l that the govern-

ment has announced a plan to make annual checks of major government

contracts, in 25 cities scattered over the country to see whether they are

giving “expanded employment opportunity”,, to Negroes,;,

The announcement Ws made By President Eisenhower's Committee

on Government Contracts, which operates ,under an executive order from

the President directing that there be no “discrimination” for reason of race,

religion, color or national origin in employment, training' opportunities,

upgrading, transfer or promotion in work done government, contract.

Look who's talking about :Vwananted economic pressure.”

I.,:IV L

Piys Us A Goftipb^

“Give us a child for eight years

and It will be a Bolshevist forever,”

(Nikolai Leninh

* *

"A Soviet Government must confer

,

greater benefits upon the Negroes

than upon the Whites, for jhe Ne-

groes have started with less.”

“The fundamental policy of a So-

viet Government with regard, to the

Negro generally would therefore he to

create even relatively greater oppor-

tunities for advance and progress for

the Negro than the White. (From

The Negroes in a Soviet America by

James W. Ford and James S! Allen

published by the Communist Party

pubhshing house, Workers Libraiy

Publishers).
,

. ^

“If we don't have a program which

leads towards the attaining of forms

of self-govenufient for the Negro ma-

'jority in the Black Belt, then we are

just simply kidding the Negroes and

Iddding ourselves. We are not mo-

bilizing anybody to fight American

Imperialism and we a^e never going

to attain the full equality of the

Negro people.” (From a speech of

Abner W. Berry, Negro Communist

leader, before the National Gommit-

tee Meeting of the Communist Party,

December 3-5, 1946).

,
“I favor keeping the Negro soldiers,

in
,

small units of their own. They

could not compete successfully with

white soldiers for promotions. And

they get along better. If we .attempt

merely by passing a lot of laws to

force someone to like someone else

they don’t want to like, we are just

going to get ourselves into a mess of

troublel”-General Eisenhower short-'

ly before his hbinination for President,

before a Congressional Committee.-

(Wha Hoppeh?ake?)

“No study of the Negro leMslative

program can be made at all' adequate

unless it takes into account the cir-

cumstance that
'

it is a movement

towards stateism in a broad scheme

for national planning which, if it be-

came the law of the land, would na-

tionalize all civil rights and ‘ thus ef-

fectively deprive the states of thbir

4pibBcah:lt9Tjh.,A
Charles Wallace : Collins in

’ Whimer

Solid South, :

PV'

w l|

Ml. if
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li there are those who doubt the effectiveness of the Citizens'; Council f**. ,s| n * ^1. i .. i i *•

CITIZENS' COUNCIL, JACKSON, M.ISS.

Coniinies Political Pattern

In the July issue of the Citizens’ Council we published a map of the

United States showing electoral votes and population, and illustrating the

d^gerous and inordinate leyerage exettised in national elections by the

so-called minority bloc votes in key states,

Just how dark and sinister this influence really is has been vividly

outlined by the Secretary of the National Negro Commission of the Com-

munist Party: He said at the' National Election Conference of the Com-

munist Party August 7-8, 1954:

“The [Supreme Court decision has opened up new possibilities in

the fight^ for representation. It is more than ever possible to win broad

support ot.white voters and to develop representation movements beyond

the present tendency to confine them to Negro majority areas.”

“Further, the pivotal role of the Negro vote in the key Negro -popu-

lation'centers-New^York, GaMomia, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Miclii-

gan and few Jersey^shquld m^e the Democratic^^^^^^^ more amenable,

to pressuf^ fte for

Negro repilsentation in the fall primaries and the November elections-

and' thus” Jay the basis for new. advance in 'Kfi
"



ui/giouing, uttliwci ui piuiiiuaon in wore aon^ under government, contract.

Look who’s talldng about “unwarranted, econo^^^^ pressure,”

If there are those >vh6 doubt the effectiveness of the Citizens’ Goundl

movement, let them listen for a mdihent to .Thurgood .
Marshall, NAAGP

chief counsel, speaking in Nashville at the 13th annual Race Relations

Institute of Fisk University:

“Laugh off the Citizens' Council all you want to, bu) you don’t know

what they have accomplished”. ,

Reviewing recent activities of the Councils, Marshall said they are

driving for political control and are spending huge sums of money to turn

public opinion in their favor.
'

“During the past year,” Marshall said, “we have lost ground in the

arena of public opinion. And during the same periodj the theory that

legal action alone would solve the problem has been shattered,”

Reds In The Woodpile

The attention of our readers is invited to the article, “Dr. DuBois

Testifies at Smith Act Trial,” appearing elsewhere in this issue. This

article is reproduced in full from Daily Worker of June 29, 1956.

It will be of interest to note that DuBois and Doxey Wilkerson were

both among the so-called social experts furnished Gunnar Myrdal by the

Carnegie Foundation to collaborate in the prepartipn 'Of An American

Dilemma, cited by the Supreme Court as its leading auSiority on modem

psychology in the Black Monday decision.

According to our good friend, W. E. Debnam, in My Old Kentucky

Home-Good Night, DuBois. headed the NAAGP for 25 years. “There was

a time when DuBois was NAAGP."
,

^ '

Reports of Congressional Committees on Un-Aiiierican Activties con-

tain numerous references to the activities of DuBois and Wilkerson. ,

The Crisis is the title of the NAACP’s official publication which Du-

Bois edited. .1

The Jefferson School of Social Science is described in Guide to Sub-

versive Organizations and Publications (House Document No. 137) as an

“adjunct of the. Communist Party.”
. /

Southern Negro Youth Congress is cited in the same document as sub-

versive and a Communist front.

With these points in mind, and remembering particularly that these

men contributed materially to evidence cited by the Supreme Court in

the Black Monday decision, remembering that the NMGP virtually en-

gineered that decisioni and remembering that the NAACP is how in 'effect
^

the enforcement aim of the Supreme Court, let us read with care the

following sentences , from the article referred to. .(Emphasis added.)

“Wilkerson told, the jury that during his associatibi|,with the defen-

dants in the Communist Parly he never heard them ’ advocate force and

violence,”

Note that Wilkerson is, “director of faculty and; curriculum at the

Jefferson School of Social Science,
—

” And the U.Si Supreme Court felt

him to be one of its leading authorities on modem psychology!

Now get this-“On cross-examination Thomas B.‘ Gilchrist, Jr. sought

names of NAACP members who are Communists.: A
^ objections and Judge Bicks called a lawyers’ conferehcei: 'The hosecutor

then asked for names of persons ‘in the top level of the NAACP with

Communist affiliation’ ‘I know of no such persons,^ Wilkerson replied.”

^
’’One who knows different is Congressman E. G.t(Took) Gathings of

Arkansas, who read into the Congressional Record pai^Uy documented

data on seventy-three officials of the NAACP listing in detail their associa-

tions with Communist-front organizations. ;

' :

w. 4AVIMVHV*; TVAUVil^ 14 IV

came,, the, law of the land> would na-

tionalize civil rights and ^ thus ef-

fectively deprive. ;the states of their

jep^blican4fl.t^^
Qiarles. WallabpGcE
Solid- Solilh;

Civil Rights Unitf

Press For Planks

Motley Coalition Seeks To

Dictate National Policies

CHICAGO — Civil Rights leaders

met here recently to lay plans to be-

siege Democratic National Convention

delegates with demands for a “strong”

civil rights plank.

The Chicago committee is Headed

by Willoughby Abner. He is vice

president of the Cook County Indus-

trial Union Council, American Fed-

eration of Labor and Congress of

Industrial Organizations, a member

of the United Automobile Workers

and president of the Chicago chapter

of the, National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.

Abner met with riventy-five spokes-

men for organizations making up the

committee. The member group in-

cludes the American Civil Liberties

Union, the American Jewish Con-

gress, the American Veterans Com-

mittee and the Y. W. C. A.

The main pledges of the civil rights

plank to be urged on both parties

were designed:

.. To end. segregation and pledge the

President and legislative branches to

all-out efforts to this end.

To revise
,

and strengthen all Fed-

eral civil rights laws.

To enact anti-poll tax legislation,

To enact of Federal Anti-lynching

laws.

To pledge rules changes to limit

Senate filiibusters and reduce the

power over legislation of the House

Rufes committee,

To . end the system by which the

Soflth has controlled many House and

'Senate c o m m, i t te e chairmanships

through the seniority system, substi-

tuting “merit and party responsi-

.bility.’^

To enact so-called fair employment

practice legislation with teeth in it.

To call upon state and local party

organizations to take action on all

points, and oppose candidates who do

not share the foregoing alms.

' CHARLESTON, S. C.- Negroes

seeking admittance to the all-white

state park at Eclisto Beach are appeal-

ing dismissal of their case.

Federal District Judge Ashton H,

: Williams dismissed the action recently

' when the General Assembly ordered

the park closed, Judge Williams said

the court has no power to order the

' park opened.

uic preset, wnuency lo coniine tnem lo ivegro ma)onty areas.

“Furjher, the pivotal role of the Negro' vote in the key Negro popu-

,

lation centers-New'^York, California, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Miclii-

jan and few Jersey-should make the Democratic Party more amenable' ;
=

^

-fire^miun' Tasl«;'’lhe!eforera^^^ to win hew victories for

Negro ieprWntation m primaries and the November elections- .

and thusilay the basis for new advances in ’55 and '56.”
^

this is lethal! v'j

Here.we have an illustration of the current Communist Party line on
-

what they ':|ll .“Negro representation”. The plan ‘is to put Negroes into

office to prj^ke.the way for the Negro Soviet Republic, fully blueprinted

in the pubhtatibn .“The Negroes, in a Soviet Republic” published by the. '

Communist; |Sy-U^ .
;

. ,

Not only do the Commies favor Negro candidates in Negro areas,

but they want Ne^o candidates in white areas. This has already happened ..
.

to s cert^lxtent in Congress.

They alsofwant to influence the Democratic Party along Communist *

lines by using the Negro vote as a weapon.

The R|ublican Party, not to be outdone, is moving mountains to

place itself , ih precisely the same embarrassing position-a strategem ren-

dered all the; more absurd when we recall that the present Republican
,

administfatioh-won office utterly without the Negro bloc vote.

All weine^ is a few more Congressmen and Senators who are afraid -

of the Negri) vote, and the Conimies could take the country.

Here we.see why it is important to the interests of the Communist .

Party to support the NAACP.

This threat herein briefly presented is the polarity around which re-

volve all the galaxies of racial agitation. It is clearly recognizable as a

peril of the first magnitude.

It is mi honest judgment that there is literally nothing which is capable
'

of coping irith this situation except powerful organization possessing dy-
.

namic spiritu^ resources and armed with the invincible will for victory.

The Citizens’, Councils have taken the field.
,

Where are you? ^

Paper Curtain Crumples :

Never have we felt the severe limitations 6f our four small pages per-

month more keenly than now. If space permitteVwe would like to bring

you reviews, of several editorials and articles appearing in recent issues of
'

U.S. News & World Report, Since it does not, we caii only recommend for

your attentive study those listed in the following numbers; ?

Juljj 6th-City of Washington in Trouble. A finely detailed study

of the„iiiipact of racial integration in the nations capital, and its

many headaches. •
'

.

Conformity by Coercion? Seven pages of magnificent editorial J

thought by David Lawrence. This ought to be required reading for j

.
every .tee person in the nation-espedally for every Southerner.

What To Do About Group Prejudice in U.S, A mannerly presenta- i

tion of:tiies “other side” by Robert M, Maciver, Professor of Political i

Philosophy and Sociology at Columbia University. Professor MacIver's '}

scholarly dissertation contains much truth, but he illustrates perfectly

the faulty type of deductive reasoning so often applied to the race ^

question.: He assumes to start that segregation is wrong, and takes it ?!

from there!" "H

July; i3th-Congressional “Racketeering” Editorial by David |
Lawrence showing how a majority in the House of Representatives |

^ would coerce the Southern States into surrendering their principles and |
into gidng up their lawful right to appeal from adverse court orders- ?•

or have federal funds withheld. ,

*;|

' Juiy kd-WAS THE 14TH AMENDMENT EVER REALLY
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“RATIFIED”? A factual Kistorical presentation of the bitter circum-

stances under which the carpetbag legislatures of the Southern States

passed the 14th Amendment during Reconstruction after it had been

roundly rejected by lawfully constituted State Governments,

THE DUBIOUS ORIGIN OF THE 14TH AMENDMENT A

study originally published in the Tulane Law Review by Walter
J,

Suthon, Jr., Professor of Civil Law at Tulane University, former ^

president of the Louisiana Bar Association, and practicing attorney

in New Orleans highly respected as a constitutiorjal la^eh Mr,

Suthon shows how the amendmbt proposal was illegally, submitted

by presumptive act of a vengeful “rump" Congress, and how the

Southern States were coerced into passing the 14th ^endment

through military control of puppet State governments as a condition

of re-entering the Union.

U.S. News & World Report has a nation-wide drculatioriuf more, than

800,000. The true story of the Southern people is reaching the rest of

the nation because of. the honest reporting of U.S. News and because of

the admirable courage of its Editor,
*

Your appreciation may be shown by writing to the Executive Offices,

24th & N. Streets, N.W., Washington 7, D.C.

Or better still, you may subscribe for $5 a year. Circulation Depart-

ment is at 433 Parker Avenue, Dayton 1, Ohio.

Let's crumple that Paper CurtainI

An Absolute Police State

The serious attention of our readers is invited to Senate Bill 907,

one of the Civil Rights package, introduced by Senators
,
Humphrey,

Douglas, Lehman, McNamara, Langer, Magnuson, Morse, Murray, Neely

and Neuberger. The intent of this measure is to establish, a commission

on Civil Rights in the Executive Branch of the govemmentj a Civil Rights

division in the Department of Justice, and a joint CongressipnjI committee

on Civil Rights. ^
I

Let us look closely at Section 103 (a) “It shall be the duty arid function

of the Commission to gather timely and authoritative information concern-

ing economic, social, legal, and other developments affecting the Civil

Rights of individuals under the Constitution and laws of the United States;

to appraise the policies, practices, and enforcement program of the Federal

Government with respect to Civil Rights; to appraise the acti^ties of the

Federal, State, and local governments, and the adivities of pHvate indioi-

duals and groups, with a view to determine what activities adversely affect

Civil Rights; to assist States, counties, municipalities, and private agencies

in conducting studies to protect Civil Rights of all Americans without

regard to race, color, creed, or national origin; and to recommend to the

Congress legislation necessary to safe-guard' and, protect ^theJCivil Rights

of all Americans,” (Emphasis added.)
"

Here we have the perfect blue print for the establishment of an ab-

solute Police State.
.

|

Now let us see who would be the policeman.

The NAACP lists Senator Wayne Morse as a Vice Presiient. It lists

Senator Herbert Lehman as a Director. A folder widely distributed by the

NAACP contains this . statement attributed to Senator Hilbert Humphrey

of Minnesota-"! appreciate very much the opportunity to express publicly

my regard for thri, NAACP„ In its, activities ^ behalf, of . racial, equality in

America, the NAACP represeiib the basic ilmerican iiam^

and deserves the thanks of all who consider themselves/ champions of

liberty.”
.

‘

We repeat, who wotiM be the policeman? .

' r

Of the South

(By A Southern Lady)

This is a plea for action-for de-

voted, consecrated service in this, the

South's crucial year. The destiny of

future generations is in YOUR hands.

You can not-you dare not fail to do

YOUR parti Stop and consider the

importance of this year which is al-

ready upon us 'then act before

it is too latel

Think On These Things

1956-the year of decision.

1956-the year in which the basic

principles of the American system of

constitutional government are on trial

1956-the year in which the fate

of the South and the Southern way

of life will be decided.
,

1956-the year m which you, per-

sonally, must face problems more

serious than any wmch have con-

fronted the Southern people since th^

black days of the Reconstruction.

1956-THE YEAR IN WHICH
YOUR VOTE CAN HELP LEAD
THE SOUTH TO VICTORY, OR
YOUR.FAILURE TO GO TO THE,

POLLS CAN DOOM IT TO DE-

FEAT.

1956-YOUR year of decision -

YOUR year of golden opportunity.

Think On These Things

Join the ranks of those who are

fighting to maintain segregation. Use

your influence, in public and in pri-

vate, to impress others with the seri-

ousne^ of the situation.

Give full support to members of

boards of education, school officials

and public officials who are resist-

ing me enforced integration of our

elementary schools, our high schools

and our institutions of higher learn-

ing. They can not and should not be

expected to carry the burden alone.

Let them know you are with them,

Remember, Women of the South,

that your influence, your unceasing

work, your VOTE, CAN HELP LEAD
THE SOUTH TO VICTORY, OR
YOUR FAILURE CAN DOOM IT

TO DEFEAT.
.
Remember-and take

your stand!

Think On These Things

The integration movement is no

vague, remote thine, far removed

from your personal rife. It has now
approached the stage' where-uiiless

L jtJ.' 8tosped^ryou.>ffl

arid be unable to escape from it
' '

. Entirely beyond ;the laws of the

land is tiie sinister and even more

dangerous 'movement which seeks

voluntary, mixture of the races in

Friends h London Reader’s Digest Bias

Dear Sir:

'

Quite by chance, I came across a

pamphlet publish^ by the Citizens*

Council of Greenwood, Mississippi.

I wrote to them expressing my in-

terest in their org^ation Uud they

very kindly forwarded some oilier

publications, incMrig a copy of your

excellent newspaper..'

Because the very thought of Euro-

peans mixing their blood with the

Mongoloid or Negroid races absolutely

horrifies me, I am; anxious to keep

in touch with yoiir activities;

With this in mind, I visited die

United States Inforitiation Services of^

fice here in London, but to my pat
disappointment, they could proviae no’

information at all: :Jn fact, by the ex-

pressions on their! faces, I gathered

that the English staff of the Informa-

tion office had never, even heard of a

Citizens' Council. :
'

.

When I mentioned something about

racial segregation, however, their

faces lit up and I was shown a great

heap of books and pamphlets pub-

lished by the U. S. &vemment, die

NAACP and other de-segregati6nists,

Authors included well known Com-'

munist sympathizersM as DuBois.

The British public! therefore, are in-

formed of one side of the question

only.

This racial matter is beraming a

world-wide problem as social and

commercial intercourse between die

three races of man inevitably iri-

I creases. One would ithink, then, that

as people in the South have lived in

I

contact with the negroes for centur-

^ ies, their views would be sought. But

it seems to me that people in regions

with no racial problems think they

know besll

Perhaps one of yoiir. Southern mem-

bers of Congress coiild take the mat-

ter up with the U. S. Government. I

certainly think that your views de-

serve the widest publicity.

Yours- sincerely,

L/J.IRVING

3, Dorset Square

St'MaMebone

London, N. W. 1

England
'

EnemyVWulgarily”

Dear.:.EditQri-. 4 - ^
- -

Would. appreciate some copies of,

the magazine for mailing to friends in

the North. WilIVsee ’.tiiat diey get

! around.

I am' from the Northi but now reV

Dear Editor;

In the February 1956 issue of the

READER'S DIGEST appeared a re-

print of an article previously publish-

ed in Harper's Magazine titled

“Churches Repent.” In
,
their April

1956 issue was a reprint of the story

previously appearing in LOOK Maga-

zine under the heading “The Shock-

ing Stoiy of Approved Negro Killing

in Misrissippi.'

I recentiy wrote READERS DI-

GEST suggesting that if they wanted

to be fair in the matter to the South

they would publish the Jimmy

Byrnes’ article appearing in U. S.

News and World Report a few weeb

back, Today I am in receipt of a re-

,

ply in which I am informed that: “At

the moment it seems unlikely that

we will be able to use the piece. The

subject of segregation already has

been discussed in the Digest twice

recently-from two quite different

viewpoints.”

These two "quite different” view-

points, not FOR and AGAINST as the

Digest appears to so magnanimously

infer, but different in ori^ only.

One was a minority church pup,
the other, Look Magazine’s soum hat-

ing reporters, both extremely preju-

diced against southern traditions and

customs as were the magazines in

which originally published.

So the READERS DIGEST makes

very clear their position of an anti-

southern ear turned in our direction

along with that of LIFE, LOOK,
TIME and some others.

E. B. Woodward

1101 Broad Street

Augusta, Georgia

Welcome Support

Dear Editor;

Enclosed you will find a refund

check for the cancellation of my sub-

scription for LOOK magazine. I feel

all good Americans should cancel

subscriptions to all magazines who
promote desegregation .with half-

truths. You people in the South can

rest assured many of us people in

the North are witii you one hundred

percent. However, it does seem to

me we have pne to “HeU” without

a new political party. \

“HOOSIER”
^

'

Freedom, Indiana

P. S. Use this check as you best see

fit.



INAAIT contains this. Statement attributed to Senator Habe^ 'Humphrey

of Minnesota-"! appreciate very much the opportunity to' expfess publicly

my regard for the .NMCP,, In its actirities

and deserves the thanks of all who consider. !themselves/ta

liberty,"
, .

. * l
|

We repeat, who would be the policeman? / 1

The answer is obvious. The NAACP.
, \

If you do not propose to live under the anticipated N^CP police

state, there is one thing you can do. ORGANIZE!;''. , i;

;

:

'

The Communist "New China News Agency” (Hsinhua) in an. official

English language release on April 1, 1956, reported that the|v Communist

"All-China. Students’ Federation" sent a letter to the '‘Nation^ Students^

Association” in the United States. They were. replying to ^letter'to

.

N.S.A. (which claims to be non-Communist) about the Auth^e ' they

.

case. According to the Red press service, "Expressing the Chinese students’

sympathy with the young college student, the letter-said that ;rkial dis-

crimination was an insult to modem civilization and would notjfe tolerated

,

hy fair-minded young people and students. It supported the American

students' effort to get Autherine Lucy back to school and to a|plish racial,

discrimination in education.” p-;

Imagine a Chinese Communist slave state having the .unmitigated

nerve to tell free Americans how they should conduct their social relationsi

' 2
'

‘

;

"Federal Troops" Bugaboo

FEDERAL TOOP THREAT |

'

There have been many empty headed statements made concerning

'

the possible use of Federal troops to enforce integration.
j

Lets explore this idiotic huga-boo, realistically. Where would they

send troops, and what would they do when they got there?
'

We are already having trouble getting young men to enlistMn our

Armed Services for the legitimate purpose of defense over seas. Many

of the troops are Southern boys. What would they do? Many- of our

Army Commanders and Junior Officers are Southerners. What about the

non-fraternization scheme that turned into a farce in Germany after World

War II?
;

,

What would the troops do? Shoot everybody that believed, in states

rights and segregation? Do we have the troops to spare fromi our defense

to enforce integration for the NAACP? Would the soldiers (Jiag .'our little

children bodily and mix them in the schools with children of the opposite

. race? Would they send tanks and shoot into the crowds as the Russians, did

in Poznan, Poland? What effect would sending troops into the ’South to ,en-

force integration have upon the citizens of the Nordi who alsojdo mot; wish

to integrate?
'

• V
.

This Federal troops business is the most asinine idea yet conceived.

If our Federal government intends to take over the school syrtem. ahd the

lives of the citizens of the states, it is time we found out'fct[it. Our

white soldiers in the Army have no more stomach for integration, than any

other honest, sincere white man,. It is time somebody calls, somebody’s

hand. S
r

The idea of uring troops is stupid, impossible, impractical;' asinine,

Idiotic and should be branded as such. Citizens of the South should , serve

notice on everyone concerned that they are not in the least bothered about,

the idea of Federal troops coming South to enforce integratiph^ \

,

(Jackson Daily :News)i:

vague, remote thing, far removed

froin your personal life. It has, now

approached the stage where-unless

jt;is Jst6ppedfryou,,,wiU„seie -

arid' be iihable to escape from it.
^ •

" Entirely ,beyond the laws of the

land is the sinister and even more

dangerous, movement which ieeks

voluntary mixture of the races in

chinches, clubs, community gather-

ings-indeed, at all social levels. This

is in reality, a deadly “second front"

-one which the Radical leaders, now

that massive resistance has arisen

against decisions of the Courts, are

stressing with new determination.

An equally serious situation faces

the women who work-whether it is in

the schoolroom, the ofrice, the fac-

tory, or in other fields in which the

talented, energetic women of the mod-

ern South are active. These women,

if the integration movement succeeds,

miist not only work in mixed offices,

use mixed lounges, rest rooms and

lunch rooms, but they will, in many

cases, be under the supervision of

negroes. Particularly, will this be

true in offices of city, county, state

and federal governments, in factories,

in schools and in all other positions

affected by politics and court orders.

You must also consider the threat

in public affairs:

Integration can be accomplished

only by abuse and eventual destruc-

tion of constitutional gov^emmenf and

the rights of the states. Even now

court rulings demand enforced mix-

ture of the white and negro races, not

only in schools, but in such recrea-

tional places as golf links, swimming

pools and parks. Public transporta-

tion, hotels, restaurants and theaters

are also on the "de-segregation”

schedule for early action.

New “Reconstruction"

This attempt to mix the races un-

der the so-called authority of the U.

S. Supreme Court and lesser courts

is, actually, another "Reconstruction.”

It is the third attempt at complete

domination of the South by radical

forces beyond its borders. The first

attempt occurred, it is well remem-

bered, when presidential reconstruc-

tion was undertaken by Abraham Lin-

coln and was continued by Andrew

Johnson. But this plan, not being

vicious enough to satisfy such radicals

as the notorious Thad Stevens and the

sadistic clique which had seized con-

trol of the Congress, a new and ter-

rible "Congressional Reconstruction"

was put into effect against the dis-

armed and disfranchised South. Let

it be remembered also, that though

the South was the immediate vic-

tim of their campaign of hate and

oppression, its domination was not

,

the primary objective of the Radicals

of that period. Their goal was con-

trol of the entire country-a matter

which they could not achieve with-

_

oiit the caipet-bag and negro vote of

the. South.

.. Today history repeats itself in a

ted attempt-judicial Reconstruction.

EncinyV IVulgarily''

Dear;.EditQri_,^;iis^.-

' Would, appretjate i some copies of

the magarinejdr mailing to friends in

the North.

around-'";
'

‘ y
I am from thfejNcrth; but now ret

side in Birininghm
j

My work takes

me Nbrlh all thejtime te the t^^

I see there are &t; revolting. I re-

cently attended aj Civil Rights meet-

ing in, Madisoii Square Garden, New

York City; / 3
It was out bf^te for

garily. A few remarks were

to call for troopsf the South- South-

erners were denulc^ as tEe scum of

the earth, etc. And of. course, many

White high school] ^Is there as ush-

erettes (with neg| . escorts). Wonder

about their parenlll

Thanks for copies.
•

(NaBe Withheld)

^

'

Face Ike l|acts

Dear Editor: |

.

"Let us face jl'Ho the facts. The

to end it withouftenirinK oii a de-

pression. To denirid the stoppage of

foreign aid ancj^' needless ^mititary

spending withoutjexpecting a depres-

sion is just as sily as getting drunk

without expeclihl 'a hangover. The

only answer to ihis dilenima is to

give generous aid;to worthy Negroes

who wish to emgrate to L&ria,

Thus, we rid ou|elves 'of our farm

and manufacture!. ‘ Surplusses and a

serious social prjbleih at the; same

time, to say notiig of bringing an

end tq suicidal, itematibnalism.^’

i Califontia Reader

Dear Editor: ;r .•

History records tet in the life , of

every nation grav|fe arise, often

created by me ' Jpvemment or, its

agencies, tetTofi|;the people in de-

fense of their, freidom. and righb. to.

demand redress bfwrongs committed.

Our Nation is m [exception to .tiiis

rule.

The demands of the
j
people of

England through he Barons at Run-

nymede, which gye the world the

Magna Carta,; is S|,teus- example

in point V '

.

The . Governih|f is hot
'

above

wfong-doiiig. Thetepreme Court is'

not a sacred cowtlt is retensible

to the people;' ahq| tiirou^ its acts

it wrongs thep# by trans^essih

the law, theyMa ri^t to redress.

^

To desrtoy .tel^te of,the States

is to destroy the States-is to destroy

in part the Fedei Uition. The’’peo-

ple have the righ|ad duty to* main-

tain their Federi Union unde^ the

Constitution. 'Thi'^was the conten-

tion of both Welster and Calhouri.

Let us presemffie,federal Coh-

— LUV TMUi v/iic IlUllUICU

percent. However, it does seem to

me we have pne to "Hell” without

a new political party.

"HOOSIER"
.

Freedom, Indiana

P. S. Use this check as you best see

fit.

Loathes Hypoorisy ^

Dear Editor.

Having been bom and bred here

in Boston, I am naturally quite dis-

interested as far as integration is

concerned, because I have been

brought up not to give it much

thought, one way or the other.

However, I was recently given a

copy of the Citizens’ Couned by a,

friend, and upon reading it carefully,

was very much surprised by the in-

tense effort which NAACP is making

throughout the South. I do not blame

NAACP for making this effort, but

Lean not stomach the hypocrisy of

the phoney Northern politicians who

encourage them.

These same fakers would' screech

and yell and howl, if a few colored

families were unleashed from their

tightly confined slum areas, and

placed among their fashionable sub-

urbs, where these imposters sit and

calmly espouse integration for other

people.

I think that you Southerners are

foolish to sit there and keep repeat-

ing that you will resist integration to

the limit, while these phonies keep

pounding away at your resistance.

Why don’t you send some men up

here to open offices right on their

own front doorsteps like they are do-

ing to you!

If vou had offices here, you could

spend all day long in helping negro

families get out of their confined

slums, and right into the fashionable

sections where these spurious inte-

grationists are hiding while they give

advice to the South. The law here

would have to be on your side, and

.you could slay them with tl^eir Own

weapons.* All you need is about six

.offices in the principal cities of the

North, and you will see how quickly

they will withdraw from the South.

You may print this if you wish, and

if you do so, please be kind enough

to, mail me a copy,

. Sincerely yours,

S. Lagoulis

Boston, Mass.

stitution and the rights of the States

as sovereign authorities. Let us de-

mand redress when the Constitution

and the rights of the States and the

freedom of the people are violated

As citizens sovereign in our .rights

and authority under the federal Con-,

stitution we qan do no less.

V This is America’s Runnymede.

.

Sincerely yours,

Judge William R. Hughes

' Dallas, Texas
,
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SPUTTERIN' Noise

Lk\

By HERBERT L. PHILLIPS

(Greenwood Commonwealth)

A little while ago there appeared

a group of shocking photographs in

various newspapers over the state

showing negro soldiers having very

friendly relationships with white

Wacs. The photos were said to have

h^n taken at Fort McClellan, Ala-

bama, within the Wac Service Club,

This astounding information was pub-

bshed just before the famous 31st

National Guard “Dixie'’ Division,

made up of nearly 4,(KiD Mississippi

volunteers, were to travel to this miurj

tary instdation for two weeks of sum-

iner ddl and

Immediately following this explos-

ive hit of exposure within our armed

forces was an article published within

all our state newspapers by top inili-

"
1

By HARRY RAYMOND

In Communist Daily Worker

Dr. W, E. B. DuBois, scholar and

Negro historian, testified June 29 as

'

the fouri defense witness in ’the

Smith Act “conspiracy” trial of six

New York Communists. The 88-war-

old author testified on behalf of de-

fendants James E. Jackson, Jr., and

Alexander Trachtenberg.

Dr. DuBois said he had.bown

Jackson since 1935, had met him at

conferences of the Southern Ne^
Youth Congress, visited him at his

New York home and in Detroit, He

said he discussed socialism with Jack-

son and that Jackson told him Marx-

ists in America advocated “peaceful,

democratic means” to achieve social-

' ism.

“He didn’t advocate force and vio-.

lence,” Dr, DuBois declared. “So far

as I remember, he said he was not in

favor of force and violence.”

Testifying on behalf of Trachten-

berg, Dr. I)uBois stated he had bown

the defendant for 46 years, that he

. , ,, met him when he^,(DuBois) was editor

. ^ Crisis and delivered a lecture

at Yale University.

|1 I
Defense attorney Newman Levy

9liV r9PFC ^ opinion of

(UlY i Uvlv Trachtenberg’s reputation for honesty

^ and loyalty. The prosecution objected

IJf
question. Judge Alexander

mllQfl reserved decision, and said 0r,

Mois may have to return to the

: : stand Friday.

. , 1 Ai Testimony of Doxey A. Wilkerson,

tered by a nepo corporal (me one
thud defense witness, was interrupted i

so tiaf Dr, DiiBdi! could tab the

shnDed, .We,i#t asjvM
stand, Wilkerson told drh jury that

M to fool with thein. We^ get
jjjj association with the de-

the same fame m stockar^e.
, fendants in the Communist Party he

After these^ fPWt details are
never heard them advocate force and

brought out into the ., o^n, along
violence,

with the many other startling things
'

j.- , r f i. i

that are being kept coiicealed by the
°

military, are the. volunteer youth of
® Jefferson School of

Mississippi expected to go back to
of

such
,
gruesome things and places at 5^7 ,

their, ribung sessions next year and rf
the liext, etcMGreeriwood Common-

wealth, June 27, T956.)
' the revoluUon is conung soon.^^

REDS IN THE^ U, N, "Did you ever make such a. states

LiBi®2 Sr, Newal lQrld.Rfc

port cited aii."in(ormed egtlmate” Charp.T-Ancan asked. "Nd, M-
that as many as fifty per cent of kerson replied,

the 1300 policy-leyel staff mem- He branded as false Clontz's tes-

be'rs of the UN were either Com- timohy that^ only ManisMeiiinist

muoist . or Cornmuhist directed.
, I books were iififtd ih cfnrlv

the Khool He said 90 percent of

die books used in the ctes were

non-Marxist- books on history, eco-

nonucs, philosophy, art and labor.

In advanced courtspn philosophy, he

said,: the major woffe used, were Len-

in's writirigs on dialectical material-

ism.
'

Asked how, school instructors taught

formulations" in Marxist, classics deal-

ing widi violent revolution, Wilker-

ison replied: .

“We, taught them as formulations

of a certain stage m Gzarist Russia,

but not valid for achieving socialism

in America today”

, The witness attacked the prosecu-

tion’s claim that the Communist Party

advocated that Negroes living in the

“Black Belt” in the South, should se-

cede fiorri thejuhidh.

“’Ihere was no such understanding

or advocacy/’ :he said.

He told Ac jury that the fight for

Negro rights jis ah “essential fight

for derhocracy/' diat denial of the

right of Negroes to ybte in the South

hmits
. the ' deriiiKr^^^^ of all

The Communist Party, Wilkerson

testified, is “coming to a position

now” that the Nep people in the

'Black Belt’ should be considered a

race and not a nation. This is a shift

from the position formerly held by

American Marxists.

He said he knew defendant Trach-

tenberg for 10 or 12 years, and de-

fendant Jackson for nearly 20 years.

On cross-examination chief assist-

ant prosecutor Thomas B. Gilchrist,

Jr., sought names of NAACP members

who are Communists. This brought

sharp, objections and Judge Bicks

called a lawyers' conference.

The prosecutor^ then asked for

names of persons “in the top level of

the NAACP with Communist affilia-

tion.”

“I know of no such persons,” Wil-

kerson replied.

EDITOR’S NOTE; On Augurt 1, a led-

eral court jniy convicted Aleander Trach-

tenberg, 72, fomei Comnununtst Fart; Na-

tional Committeeman and James E. Jackson,

31, Southern Regional Director of the Com-

munist Party, alone with four other second-

stritijC Communist leaders, of conspiracy to

overUirow the U.S. Government by force

and violence,

Hiyiiiood Fih Scribe Cooks Up

Aiti^Sogtbem Movie Plot

(The folteng appears in the July

17, 1956 issue pi Variety, a radio-tele-

vision datiy:)i

CRfE WILBUR
H6B^Gbd;.'Galifonua

Bischoff;Diambrid Corporation

Hollywood' 2| .California

Dear Sam da Dave,

I kclos^hWewith'the first draft

of the screeAy which ^v®o^gi®Rlly

agreed was Jo: be based on the mur-

der in Missisiippi of the negro boy,

EiMett Till|'but the . startling re-

search .matA Ah we have ac-:

cumiilateddijer thSe 'several mpnihs

convinced
^

me , that we should paint

ourpicture.dfl a brpA^
,

The Sdroi|e^^ tm segre-

as the Wltife Gitidhs Goiincil.^ this

Eful orgarifeation, sparked by

and fear^ (is now' very well on

Klan. Though the founders' first in-

tention was to rule out physical force,

incidents of individual and mob vio-

lence indicate a reign of terror which

grows more frightening day by day,

The cynical trial of the alleged

killers of Emmett Till, an outcome of

this crisis, is overshadowed by the

crisis itself. Webster defines “crisis”

as recovery or death, and that is the

situation in the South today, the story

I have told in this script For me, it

is more exciting than any of the docu-

mentaries I have written, including

THE PHENIX CITY STORY.

You asked me for a foreword, which

is 's6^ necessary on this type of pic-

ture.*" Here it is; ^

mo uTHESE .TRUTHS

TO BE SELF-EVIDENT, THAT
ALL MEN ARE CREATED
EQUAL,”

Sincerely vnnrfi.



made up of nearly 4,001) Mississippi

volunteers, were to travel to this milir

taiy inst^4^onjor two weeks of sum-

'mor diflr and irianeUVersr
’

Immediately following this explos-

ive bit of exposure within our armed

forces was an article published within

all our state newspapers by top mili-

tary personnel denying that sucli hap-

penings are carried' on at such bases

within our country. They e^lained

the pictures as being taken of nep

troops stationed in Europe and that

the Wacs shown were not Wacs at all

but rather European civilians.

Besides being a newspaperman, I

am also a Private in me National

Guard unit of Lexington, Battery B

114th FA BN, 31st “Dixie" Division,

and have just returned from two

weeks training at Ft. McClellan. I

agree that those photographs might

have been taken somewhere in Eu-

rope as explained by top military per-

sonnel; but I also agree that vou

could. take your camera and travel to

Fort McCldlan tonight and take^ as

many pictures as you may want just

|

like them.

1 expected the military to be inte-

grated but I never expected to walk

into the Wac Service Club right there

on the base and see negro regular

army soldiers dancing as close as pos-

sible to white Wacs. I never expected

to see the <-inteeration that was dis-

played so vivialy right before my

eyes. I truly never expected to be held

at knifepoint, along with fourteen

other Mississippi boys, by eight big

black regular army negroes and at

the same time having myself and ray

state cursed with the foulest tongues

ever presented to man and also be-

ing threatened with my life.

I also never expected to see the

horriHe beating that was given two

Mississippi youths by a gang of regu-

lar negroes when they caught them

alone on a desolate base/ street late

at night. All of which was cleverly

withheld as much as possible by the

military.

One sentence I remember especial-

ly well during the bus affair was ut-

the next, etci'-tUreeiiwoocl Gommon-

.wealth, 7unei7, .19S6.)
;

''

REDS IN THE U. N.

port cited an -™med estimate"
^

that as miany'asjfifty per cent of

the 1300 pollcy-iejel staff mem-

bers of the UN were either Com-

munist or Commuiiist directed.

w\jLiKM4 uiv ill luiyy uiai

“the revolution is coining soon.”

“Did you ;ever. make such a state-

ment, to^yone?". defense -attorney

kerson replied.

He hrkded as false Clontz’s tes-

timdny that only Marxist-Leiunist

books were used in study courses at

convinced n^; that we should paint

our picture on a, broader canvas.

The Supreilfe,'Court's ban on segre-

and angiy'resl^nce movement known

as the White .Gitizehs Council. 'This

E'ful orgarikation, sparked by

and fear, jis now very well on

the road to
. becoming a new Ku Klux

You asked me for a foreword, which

is so necessary on this type of pic-

ture. Here it is: 1

.. “WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS

TO BE SELF-EVIDENT, THAT

ALL MEN ARE. CREATED
EQUAL.”

Sincerely yours,

Crane Wilbur,

H(h^ To Organise A ifen's Council
The incentive fid the will to or-

ganize a CitizenrCoUncil must come

from within theHicommunity itself.

Certain leading ’ citizens may decide

that their town or county ought to

have a local organization so that their

community can dojits part to protect

itself specifically;;and to cooperate

with other localities for the common

interests of thefeState and section

generally. i

Usually the staing point in the

formation of a Gouicil will be for one

or two or three local leaders to take

it upon themselves’ to call a meeting

of from 15 to 30 oi more community

leaders, dependihgiupon the size of

the area to be co^red. A represen-

tative from the Stale Association may

be invited to atteid to explain the

policies and work of the Councils and

to answer questims. A thorough

round-table discusson of the advan-

tages and need forlocal organization

is held, and a vote tiken as to whether

or not this group ihould organize.

Temporary Chairman

A Temporary Clairman is elected,

a combination, ste^ng and nominat-

ing committee is appointed, and a

date within the lilxt two weeks or

so is decided upoii for a large com-

munity meeting.';
'

The steering-noninating commit-

tee-under the leairship of the Tem-

porary Chairman, pans for the meet-

ing, seeing that
;

|roper publicity is

released, the lpiioic invited, and a

speaker provided! Meanwhile the

committee proceel with the prepara-

SUBSCRIBE NOW

Citizens’ Councils
, ;

^05 Plaza Building, Jackson, :Mii

Please enter ray subscription to

Zens’ Council as follows and find

enclosed: ,

tie Citi-

ipraent

For One Year

(Please Print)

tion of a proposed charter and by-

laws or Articles of Incorporation,

nominations for permanent Chairman,

Vice-Chairman, Skretary and Trea-

surer, and a list, of nominees to ih
Board of Directors, all to be pre-

sented before the organizational meet
ing for the consideration of diat

meeting.

It has been found most advantage-

ous to have a large Board of Direc-

tors, say one man from each precinct

in the county or area to be included

: in the Council, and that man to be a

responsible citizen of good repute,

well and favorably known among his

neighbors. He- will be the representa-

tive of his precinct, or neighborhood,

who can call precinct meetings as

indicated from time to time by the

nec^ssttv of developments. Care

should be taken to invite representa-

tives of major business, agricultural,

labor and industrial interests, as well

as representatives of religious and so-

cial woups, to membership on ie
Board of Directors.

Order of Business

Normally the order of business at

the organizational meeting will go as

follows:

1. Opening prayer.

2. Explanation bv the Temporary

Chairman of tne initial meeting

and preparatory work of the

steering-nominating committee.

3. Address by tlie guest speaker-

.. outlining reasons for the ur-

"gpcy of local, state and re-

giond organization.

4. Questions from the floor.

5,. Vote by the meeting on the

, ;

question of whether to organize.

6.' If the, vote is favorable, presen-

.
tation of Articles of Incorpora-

tioh and By-Laws for adoption,

decision on flues, method of se-

.

’

lecting directors, etc.

,

7. Presentation of report of the

,
steering-nominating committee,

- call for nominations of directors

from^the floor, and action by iie

,

meeting on the election of di-

,

: rectors and officers.

Four Committees

The Chairman, with the advice of

his Directors, may appoint the chair-

men of four committees. This wolld

normally hot be done at the organiza-

tional meeting, but after considerable

thought and consultation. The four

committees embrace four fields of

activity whicl are the heart, brains

and muscle oLthe Citizens’ Councils.

They are;
j;

1. Membership and Finance.

There is o|y, one way to get ade-

quate membSship-by personal con-

tact, Memberslup teams may be or-

ganized for jeveiy precinct, and a

house to hoiise caiivass made. In

cities^ teams -ihay work within office

buildings and professional and labor

groups. Theierfectiveness of a Coun-

cil will be ih’direct proportion to the

strength and'.caliber of its member-

ship. Annual dues have been general-

ly set at $5 per member, with $2 of

this contributed to the State Asso-

ciation for furtherance of its coordi-

nating and’ informative activities.

Many Councils have allocate $2 for

a subscriptiori for each member to the

CITIZENS’ COUNCIL, the, official

monthly paper,;' retaining in the

local treasuiyior incidental expenses.

2. Legal Advisory.

Usually composed of outstanding

members of fc bar, this committee

advises at allj.times with Council of-

ficers and other committees to insure

that every activity is in strict com-

pliance with the law, and to see diat

rights under the law are fully. under-

stood. V

3. Political and Elections, or Legis-

lative.
I

Public officials and candidates for

office are a^ed to express them-

selves concerjiing States’ Rights and

racial integrity. Legislative programs

are explained jto the membership and

to the general public.

4. Inforinatioh and Education.

A basic postulate of the Citizens’

Council movement is that an informed

people will know how to make cor-

rect decisions, and will be aroused

to take intelligent action when the'

facts are known. It is the function

of this committee to keep the mem-

bers fully informed as to the nature

of the racial integration threat, and

how it is being successfully met in

other communities. Various informa-

tion media may be used to effect

widespread dissemination of trutb to

offset propaganda of the Mixie-colo-

gists, with special attention to young

people.

The entire purpose of a Citizens’

Council shoulcf be at all times to de-

velop citizen leadership and interest

at home, rather than to depend on any

.

individual or political leader, no mat-

ter how able he may be. The vigor

and dynamic strength that have made

the Citizens' Councils an effective in-

strumentality in advancing the cause

of individual liberty. Constitutional

(government, States’ Rights and ra-

cial honor against fearsome invasions

have flowed from the strong surge

of local independent opinion - not

from any State Association.

The purpose of the Citizens’ Coun-

cils is to give tangible form and ex-

pression to those basic principles in

which we deeply believe, and without

the practical application of which,

life ^ould not be worth living.

Each^ Council should constantly

seek to instill in its members a steady

reliance upon the only people in the

world ffiey can really depend upon-

themselves.
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October 29, 1956

Mr. W. J, Simmons
Administrator

Associatl(m of Citisens* Councils to rrm'Amm
^Mssiuifn

806 Plaza BlOM^
Jackson, Misii^£l]^i

Dear Mr. ^rnmoM:

four letter of October 18, 1956, iri|h enclosure,

to Mr. Louis 9. Nichols of this Bureau, has brought to my
attention.

;
This is to advise that the information contained in

your letter'l&iut biien made a matter of record. /
Sincerely yours.

Boardman

John Edgar Hoov^
Director

NOTE: Correspondent called on Mr. Nichols Septeniteer 28, 1956, and was

referred to SAl lof the tiomestic SteHigence Division.

His purpose in calling at the Bureau Was to be placed oh ce'^0r4 with the

Bureau that the Citizens* Councils generally lo^ with disfaVbr upon the

activities of

(100-104605

kffi

head of the Citizens* Councils in Washington, D. C .

,

/FJHrgfs

'V (3) i"
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wiLL^t^wARo In July, 1954, the first Citizens* Coun-
M. L.^S^NCH cil was formed in Indianola by fourteen
ssN pi'iniY men, who met and counselled together

X mTJI^y jp on the terrible crisis precmitated by
. the United States Supreme Court in its

UAIN.TON Black Monday decision of May 17, 1954.
"“.NiSSS. For the first time in American history,

•• racial segregation, the way of life reg-
PRKD^^i^^AWO*R»ON.

""
I

ulating the daily activities of tens of
millions of American citizeiw, black
and white, in a well known pattern of

J O. HOLLIS I familiar and satisfactory conduct, has
CAATWAdt . * •

^

wm jm bcMi dccFccd

Petite the l<m| range dangen to our
WARD HURT

I
constitutional safeguards apparent to

many men, North, South, £ast and
J t'l^.T.LL West, in legislation by judicial flat, the

R p’T^i'^ immediail and pressing danger to men
and womin in Mississippi and the rest

of South was the potential flood of
njAR^A.APAN negro invasion into our schools, parks,

swimming pools, restaurants, hotels,

w trains, buses, into our very neighbor-
hoods and homes, and into public office.

To, thoughtful men, concerned for .the

safely and welfare of their families and
children’s children, the prospect opened

up by their politically inspired decree appeared utterty un-
thinkable.

The best of prophets of the future is the past. History
proves that the supreme power in the government of men has
always been public opinion. Public sentiment is the law! It

was felt that only through local grass roots organization could
public sentiment be mobilized and expressecr_^^^;-v-^^

These fourteeri--men,<=havins^n,o^i~dea tKat such a small be-
would, ih^a few months’ time, expand miraculously

mto a virile and potent organization, worked out the basic

ideas underlying the Citizens* Councils method of operation.

The idea for the four committees was born: Membership
and Finance, Legal Advisory, Political and Elections, Infor-

mation and Education. Within the scope of these four fields of

activity lies the real heart and muscle of the Citizens’ Councils.

The concept of assembling non-political community leader-

ship into a unified body to provide the best thinking on the
local level, dealing with local problems, became deeply rooted.

It was acknowledged that the impending threat was of

such magnitude that our elected officials would be unable to

deal with it without the unyielding and organized support of

thousands of responsible white citizens to counter the steadily

mounting pressure and unceasing attacks from left-wing

groups, which were and are liberally financed, skilled in rev-

olutionary techniques that are litersdly a clos^ book to most
of our political leaders, and irrevocably dedicated to our de-

struction.
The word spread. Neighboring towns and counties heard

of the plan, and began to organize. When some twenty coun-
ties had organized themselves, the idea of a State Association
was conceived.

On October 12, 1954, the Association of Citizens’ Coun^
of Mississippi was organized at Winona, Mississippi. Tiutt #u
the date on which the officers of Citi^ns’ Coimcils from the
various counties in the State of Miasissippi got together and
formed the first State Association.

The original purpose of the State Association was lo pnK
vide an agency to act as an information center and as a co^
ordinating agency for the various local Councils.

These men realized that logic and common sense was <m
the side of the South, in addition to the written Conatitution
of the United States. It was fait that it was the duty af tka
Citizens* Councils to rally support from patriotic citizens hi
the South and then with this support to present the case ior
the South to our Nation.

Through the State Association, speakers were made avail-
able to carry the message to interested groups and to civic
clubs all over Mississippi and nearby sister States. A steady
stream of printed information on the nature of the racial in-
tegration crisis was disseminated from the State Headquarters.

The first major accomplishment and the first project under-
taken by our Councils on a State level was the passage of the
Constitutional Amendment to raise voter qualifications in
Mississippi. Although this same amendment failed to pass In
1952, it passed by a tremendous majority when the people of
Mississippi, through the Citizens’ Councils, were informed of
the necessity and reason for the passage of this amendment.
It is impossible to estimate the value of this amendment to
future peace and domestic tranquility in this State.

Our next major effort was the school amendment On
December 21, 1954, the people of Mississippi passed the
amendment that gave the Legislature the power to abolish
public schools as a last resort in order to prevent racial in-
tenation in these schoolsL In passing this amendment we
told the world in no uncertain terms that before we would
submit to integration we would abolish our schools and set
up State-si^orted mvate schools. Against organized oppo-
sition, the Citizens’ Councils threw their strcn^ behind the
passage of this bill. The Council officers felt &at if integra-
tion came to Mississippi our sdiools would automatically be
destroyed, and we felt that this amendment was merely a
legal statement of principles and fact that expressed the sen-
timent of the people of Mississippi.

During the first two years of existence, the Citizens* Coun-
cils have shown an impressive statistical growth. Today, in
less than two years’ time, sixty-five of our eighty-two coun-
ties in Mississippi have been organized with,^

^iinhe State. Our membership is open to ladies and we are
proud to have them.

The Citizens* Councils of Mississippi, backed 80,000
members, has received national publicity, and your State Of-
fice is now corresponding regularly with interested Americans
in forty-eight States, Iceland, Alaska, South Africa, Mexico,
England, Rhodesia, Germany and Australia.

Your State Office has published many fine writings, pamph-
lets, documents and other literature which give concrete, con-
vincing reasons for the absolute necessity of maintaining seg-
regation in the South. We have mailed over two million pieces
of literature into all for^-eighi States and to every civic and
patriotic organization in every county in Mississippi, as well
as to interested individuals and public officials in every county
in Mississippi and in every State in the Union. We are mo-
bilizii^ public opinion so that it may express itself trom every
direction against every attempt at integration. We are at-
tempting to present me case for segregation to the entire
Nation, as well as to the South.

Members and officials of the State Association have trav-
eled in eleven Southern States telling them what we have
accompyahed in Mississippi and helping them to organize.
We are exchanging ideas and methods to he used in the battle
that lies ahead. Citizens* Councils have been foxined in Lou-
isiana, Texas, AlabamiL Arkansas, Florida, Gtbrgla, South
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia. Fifteen other States have
similar organizations. Ttoxa everywhere comes encourage-
ment and moral support tor our righteous cause.

March 12, 1956, was a historic occasion. This was the day
that 101 Soiriliem Congresnnen and Senators simed the now
famous ’’Declaration of Constitutional Principles,” which
made such an impact upon this Nation. The presentation of
this document occurred twenty-two months aft^ the Supreme
Court’s decision. It took that long for public sentiment to be
tolt in this resounding expression in the halls of Congrm of
these Unityd States. The Citizens* Council is proua of the
part that it played in the expression of this sentiment against
the tyrannical afUons of the Supreme Court.

/

1
r
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The State Legislatures of six Southern States have already
passed Resolutions of Interposition designed to stand between
the people of their States and the tyranny of the United States
Supreme Court. The CitHens’ Council movement in the vari-
ous' States was instrumeitlal in getting these acts passed.

While certain Council members may feel that they have
contributed very little as individuals, the fact that they have
organized and have developed a voting membership has given
your State Office the numbers necessary to prove that we
mean business, and their contributions have financed our
movement.

Many of our local Councils have anticipated and pi 'vented
racial tensions from developing in their communities. We
have proven to our negro citizens that the NAACP is a left-

wing, power-mad organ of destruction that cares nothing
about the negro. We have the support of the thinking, con-
servative negro people who believe in segregation and who
have pride in their race. We want to help them develop racial
pride in a segregated society.

Representatives of the State Association have made hun-
dreds of talks and speeches before Councils and groups of all

sizes, kinds and descriptions, from the small crossroads school-
house meeting attended by 25 God-fearing and determined
farmers to massive rallies numbering in the thousands.

Press relations have been established with the newspapers,
wire services, radio and TV stations in the State. Editorial
support as well as adequate and fair news treatment has
been noted. A number of national magazines are now pre-
senting the case for segregation.

Inroads of the NAACP upon local negro sentiment have
been severely checked. School officials have been bolstered
considerably by Council efforts in this direction, and by the
creation of a strong moral tone of unified public resistance to

the arrogant behavior of the NAACP.
An outstanding accomplishment of the Citizens’ Council

movement that has become increasingly acknowledged is the
channelling of popular resistance to integration into lawful,

coherent and proper modes, and the prevention of violence or

racial tension.

The contrast between the right kind of organization and
no organization has been particularly noted in some other
States which have been slow to take forethought of the future
of race relations within their boundaries.

ORGANIZATION FOR A LONG. HARD FIGHT

It is the duty and responsibility of every Citizens’ Council
member to encourage his friends and relatives in other coun-
ties and States to organize so that they can do their part in

this righteous cause.
Organized aggression must be met with organized resist-

ance. The NAACP, CIO and other left-wing groups are well

organized and highly financed. There are 40 million white
Southerners and only 300 thousand members of the NAACP
in the entire Nation. Forty million white Southerners, or a

fraction thereof, if properly organized, can be a power in this

Nation, but they must be thoroughly organized from the town
and county level up. It must be an organization supported
and controlled by the people and not by any politician or

political party. The Citizens' Councils think and plan as a

group and then they are able to act as individuals within
their various churches, schools and any other organization to

which they may belong. This has already proven effective in

the various church denominations in Mississippi. The issue is

segregation and States’ rights. We cannot argue and fight

among ourselves over methods and personalities.

The Black Monday decision of the Supreme Court should
unite the South more solidly than any other issue. Counties
and towns that have not organized should take pride in or-

ganizing so that others will not have to bear their burden for

Uiem. A man. should be just as proud to serve in this cause
as he would be in military service for this country.

The fate of this Nation may rest in the hands of the
Southern white people today. If we white Southerners sub-
mit to this unconstitutional judge-made law of nine political

appointees, the malignant 'powers of mongrelization, com-
munism and atheism will surely destroy this Nation from
within. Racial intermarriage has already begun in the North
and unless stopped will spread to the South.

Integration represents darkness, regimentation, totalitari-

anism, communism and destruction. Segregation represents
the freedom to choose one’s associates, Americanism, State

j. sovereignty and the survival of the white race. These two

^
ideologies are now engaged in mortal conflict and only one

can survive. They cannot be fused any more than day can
exist in night. The twilight of this great white nation would
certainly-.follow. Th^re is no middle ground. Are you doing
your part? .

'
*

^
.

’.RQBERT B. PATTE^SQN, Executive Secretary.

fK

OUR 'B^ECUTJ.y
Listed on page one are the members of our Executive

Committee, of whom we are very proud.
Three Executive Committeemen are elected to serve from

each one of our six Congressional Districts. This election is

held at the annual district meeting of County Chairmen in
each district.

These are the men who set the policy and direct our State
Association.

Our Executive Committee meets the third Thursday in
each month in Jackson, Mississippi, at one of the hotels there.
It is always a dutch luncheon meeting. This group provides
the personal contact necessary so that your Association will
be truly representative of all the local Citizens' Councils in the
State. We ask that you note the name of your Executive
Committeeman (page one) so that you can get in touch with
him at any time.

OUR OWN NEWSPAPER
For nearly a year now, we have been publishing our own

monthly newspaper, which acts as the official organ for the
Citizens’ Council movement.

We have found that the most economical means of keep-
ing our members informed and of penetrating the paper cur-
tain which in the past has Jtept the truth from the public is

through this fine publication which is edited by W. J. Simmons,
of Jackson, Mississippi. All of us are proud of the fine job
that. Bill Simmons has done as editor of our official organ.

Local Councils that have subscribed to our newspaper for
each of their members find that they are well informed and
are kept interested in this movement. Our members in Mis-
sissippi are urged to mail their copies of the newspaper to
friends and relatives in the North after they have read it each
month.

We certainly hope that next year each Council will sub-
_scribe to our newspaper for each of its members. The sub-

ption^riGe-^bas^.,been. se

t

at $2^ per^ear, the lowest
figure possible, since no^Arertts1iTg‘*wiTFffie^a^ee^^d^^------

—

If preferred, you may send your subscription direct to

The Citizens’ Council, Room 605, Plaza Building, Jackson,
Mississippi.

OUR STATE OFFICE
Our State office in Greenwood employs, in addition to the

Executive Secretary, three full time employees to handle the
mailing and adminisu ati\ e work. Our office receives as high
as 300 letters per week from forty-eight States and eight for-

eign countries.
We carr>' on an active correspondence with Citizens’ Coun-

cils and otlier organizations all over the United States. Al-
though we are not directly affiliated whth any organization
outside of Mississippi, we exchange information and carry on
liaison with all sincere patriotic groups which are dedicated
to constitutional government.

The Citizens Councils’ of America was organized in New
Orleans last January, with individuals from eleven Southern
States participating.

We believe that this organization will serve as an effec-
tive coordinating agency for the various State groups. Our
local office in Greenwood is the temporary administrative
headquarters.

HOW TO ORGANIZE
A LOCAL CITIZENS' COUNCIL

The incentive to organize must come from the community
concerned. In most cases a few individuals have provided the
necessary spark for organizing their community. All that is

necessary is that a small group of patriots who are interested
in States’ rights and racial integrity assemble and discuss the
PiWpsq ^he need for a Citizens’ Council organization

CONTAINED
HERO« iS UrtCUSSIH-'"
DATEbiiMa
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The more complacency and apathy that the townspeople
show, the greater the need for an organization. It is amazing

* how little the average American citizen knows about his State

and local government, his Federal Government, and, most of

all, his Constitution. Logic, common sense, and precedence
are on our side. All we must do is organize so that we can

^ educate our people, and give public sentiment means of ex-

pressing itself, from every direction, against every attempt at

integration in our communto.
If the desire of the group is to organize, then a resolution

can be made from the floor that such an organization be per-

fected, and the group can elect a temporary Chairman, Secre-

tary, and Steering Committee.
The group assembled can then set a date for the next meet-

ing. Influential citizens in the community should be contact-

ed, and invited to attend the next meeti^.
The Steering Committee could act as a nominating com-

mittee and have a slate of officers prepared for presentation

at the next meeting. This slate of officers should include
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, and a Board
of Directors, tb consist of at least twenty patriotic citizens. In
most county wide organizations, the Board of Directors is

picked with a certain number from each Supervisor’s Beat or

voting precinct to make up the twenty or twenty -five man
Board of Directors. In the -case of an organization which is

only city wide, or precinct wide, a representative Board of

Directors should be secured.

The importance of this local Board of Directors cannot
be over stressed. They will assume the responsibility, rather

than placing it all upon the Chairman, of governing the poli-

cies of the organization and of taking the necessary steps to

legally and peacefully preserve peace and good order in the

community.
At the second meeting, the nominating committee should

present its slate and then liominations should be taken from
the floor. In some commurtlties it might be desirable to have
the assembled body elect a Board of Directors and then the
Board of Directors could elect its own Chairman and other
officers.

A competent speaker should be present at the second
meeting to tell the assembly what the Citizens’ Council is,

what it has done and what it hopes to do. It should be.stressed

that each member has the responsibility of educating himself
and of assisting in getting membership for the organization.

The Executive Committee, after this meeting, and after

the Council has been officially o^aiiized amLits_..offiycei^eleet-^

^rs^r^ed^-shouM^eet^aiTd sOT^flie four committees, which are:

L Information and Education Committee.

It is the duty and responsibility of this committee to use
every means at its command to give the people of that com-
munity the facts regarding the Supreme Court decision and
racial integration. Some of our people have accepted racial

segregation without knowing the reasons for it. These reasons

must be given to them. The tremendous propaganda cam-
paign directed against our youth and our citizens by the left-

wing elements of this country must be nullified. While we
cannot contrul the National media of propaganda, such as

radio, television and the news magazines, we can influence

these media on the local scene. Truth and logic are on our
side. Ail we must do is educate our people so that they can
support our campaign to get these facts to the entire Nation.

2. Legal Advisory Committee.

This committee should be composed of lawyers and people
with administrative experience. The function of this group is

to seek legal means for maintaining our States' rights and our
right of self government and local control. This group may
anticipate moves by national organizations dedicated to the

agitation of our negroes, and legally nullify these acts. We
can win this fight within the framework of our Constijlition

and our State and local laws, and this we intend to da

3. Political and Elections.

This committee should be made up of citizens whose duty
it will be to see that any candidate for State or local«vem-
ment expresses his stand concerning States' rights and racial

integrity. The Citizens’ Council is not a political org^ization,
but it is natural that our members shoiBd be intefested, as

good Americans, in politics. This committee should see- that

the members of the local Citizens' Council are qualified and
eligible to vote, and that they are informed as to these im-
portant issues mentioned above. If you have a strong organ-

ization, this oonunittee will have very little to do.

Politicians don't lead, they follow. They find out which
way the people are going and then they get in front of them
so that the^> can lead them there. f

4.

Maxnbarthip and Finance.

This is one of the most important committees. The lead-
ers of this organization cannot operate without the support of
the community. We must have a large membership. If a per-
son is a member, he will take an interest and feel that he has
a personal investment in this ^eat movement, dedicated to
the preservation of our States' rights and our racial intergrity.

'The only effective way to get members is by personal
contact. The membership committee should be a large one,
composed of dedicated patriots. Each man and woman can
be given a list of persons to see so that no one person will
have too great a burden. They can have application blanks
to be filled out at the time that the dues are collected. Of
course, each person should have blank checks with him and
should be prepared to tell the applicant what the Citizens’
Council is and what it intends to do.

The applications can be presented to the membership and
finance committee for approval. In this manner, any undesir-
able persons who would embarrass the organization could be
screened out and their money refunded to them.

In most Councils the membership dues have been set at
$5.00. This is very reasonable and would not place a great
financial burden upon any person. In most communities,
$2.00 of this fee is mailed to the State Association for use in
its organizational and administrative work. Two dollars is

sent for the subscription to our newspaper, for each member,
to be mailed from Jackson, Mississippi. The remaining dollar
is kept in the local treasury for any incidental expenses that
might arise.

We must have financial support for this movement. The
left-wing organizations dedicated to socializing America have •

unlimited finances. If we are unable to finance this fight, we
cannot fight. Every patriotic American should be proud to
contribute at least $5.00 to this great cause.

Most Councils find that if their members subscribe to the
newspaper and their officers r^eive regular information and
literature from the State Association, it will be unnecessary to
hold meetings more than two or three times a year. This is

not a social organization, but the people must be kept in-
formed.

The local Board of Directoig_sl^uld .meet^at^east =^once-=^=^
^_aye2^monthi“onee-every"Twbirn^ or upon call as often as

necessary. In most cases these meetings of the Board of
Directors are dutch luncheons held during the daytime and,
of course, this personal contact is the secret of our organization.

EACH COUNCIL A SEPARATE CORPORATION
Each Council should be incorporated, for the protection of

its members, as any other good business organization. Each
Council is a separate autonomous organization. Below are
sample Constitution and By-Laws that could be used by any
Council. The local Council should either incorporate by county
or town, according to the situation. Here are sample copies
of local charters and applications.

THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF
CITIZENS' COUNCIL

1. Th« corporate title of said corporation is:

Citizens’ Council.

2. The names and addresses of the incorporators are:

3. The domicile of the corporation — _ _ _

4. The amount of capital stock is; No capital stock.

5. No shares of capital stock shall be issued. The corporation shall not make or dis-

tribute any profits. Only certificates of membership in

Citizens' Councils of no par value shall be issued and the number of memberships
shall be limited.

6. The period of existence shall be perpetual.

7. The purposes for which the corporation is created are:

(a> To be a civic improvement orfanization and society for the promotion and
maintenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquility in the City of

,
,

, ,
— — , and elsewhere in the

State of Mistiasippt.

(b) To work for the maintenance and preservation of the Constitution of the State

of Mississippi and of the powers reserved to the States of the United States by
the Federal Constitution.

<c) To encourage the free discussion by Mississippians of those problems upon the

solution of which depends the welfare and prosperity of the State of Mississippi,

(d) To disseminate facts to the citizens of Missiteippi with reference to the serious

problems ctmfronttng them; and to cnconrage the peaceful, lawful and orderly

solutton of those problems.

(el Thla corpatation ahall not be required to make puhlicatian of its charur, shall

issue no shares of stock, shall divide no dividends among its members, a^ll
|
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BY-LAWS OP THL .CITIZSNS* COUNCIL
A MISSISSIPPI NON-PROFIT CORPORATION DO«UCILKD AT

- MISSISSIPPI

Thara ahall be a Board el Dlracton ia aanabar SO be alaetad from the mcaibcr-

ahip. Tba Board of Diractora aball moat at tbair dlaeratkm or oa caO froai any Officer,

aad tea membara praoaat aball be coaaldarad a amni ia
From the Board of Diractora tbafa aball ba oaUctad a Pr^idaot. wbo aball alao

aarra aa Cbairmaa of tba Board of Diractora: a Vice Prasidcat, a SacraUrr. and a

Traaaurer, all of wbom are to ba aalactad from Oa Board of Diractora. aad wbo aball

bare tba dutlaa aattallr Iwcidaat to tbair laMactlaa oMeaa.
And to provide a liataon batwaia all Comcila. orn Diraetor aad ooa alternate aball

be aalactad. by Ita membarablp, from aacb CooacU ia tba Conaty. Bat Coaaty Duactora

and altanutea ahall bare ao vote oo tboaa nutttra tbat art of eoaeara only to

ComeiL Said Board" of OIractorr

ia aatboricad and empowarad to folly aad aomplataly ooatrol tba bwaiaaaa and affaire

of tba oorporation, and inelodad tbaraia but not Umitad tbarato. tba bdlowing powara

ara vaated in aaid Board of Diractora;

Fitan amonK the Board of Diractora tba Praaidaat will man a Cbairmaa for aadi

of tba loar Committaaa raoommaodad lor all Cooocila. namely:

Palitknl aad Sloctlaaa

Ftmnca La«al Advlaaty

Tba chairmen ao named may aelact from tba mambarahip aa many aa ba daama

practical and necaasary to do the job. Aad he will famiab to the Secretary the namea,

addreiaea and taleiAone numbara of tboaa aalactad.

Tba Board of Diractora ia vetted with foil and axchtaive power reapeettng tba

requiremcnti for memberahip and the arouoda for azpvltion from mambarahip, and may,

by maiority vote, expel any member at any time. Except for mambarahip at the orau-
tzation maating. all applications for membership moat ba approved by the Executive

Committee. Annual doca. calendar year, ahall be tS.OO par flMmbar. $3.00 of which shall

be tent to the Aaaociatioo of Citixena’ Cpuncila of Mitaiaaippi.

All funds of the organisation shall be paid to and kept by the Treasurer, who
-ahalt%keep«compnt«..rMrda_of-JE¥9<^iKl*^%^.^‘*^l“L**™^**' which records aball, at all

times, be open to the inspection of"the directors or 'any of-themT^-—

There ahall be an annual meeting of the corporation held during June of each

^•ar. at such time and place in.. n . ... —- Miasis-

aippi. aa determined by the Board of Diwtors and oa notice to mambera, for the

purpose of electing officers and directors and any other boaineas; aad other meetings

may be called by the President, Vice President or Secretary at any time he may deem

necessary. Said Directors and Officers to serve for one year from July 1st.

These By-Laws may be amended or changed only by two-thirds vote of the mem-

barahip present at any annual meeting or at any apacial meeting called for that purpose.

In the event of a vacancy in any office, lor any reason wkataoever, aaid vacancy

hall ba ntled by the Board of Diractora. In the event of a vacancy or vacancies on the

Board of Erectors, a successor or successors aball be chosen by the remaining members

of said Board of Directors.

In the event tbat an annual meeting for any reason shall not be held the offtoara

praviooaly alected shall contiatw in office until their aueoeaaora ahall ba duly elected.

PUBLICATIONS
<A11 Utaratura poatpnld)

PAMPHLETS
By Judge Tom P. BradyBlack Monday (Book! $1.00) -

Where la the Reign of Terror? —By Congressman John Bell Williams

The Supreme Court Must Be Curbed - By James F. Byrnes

A Christian View on Segregation By Rev. Guy T. Gillespie

By Atty.-Gen. Eugene CookThe Ugly Truth About the NAACP
We've Reached Era of Judicial Tyranny

Conflicting Views on Segregation—
Interposition, the Barrier Against Tyranny

The Citixena' Council

•By Senator James O. Eastland

By Dr. D. M. Neisc

10-

Prices of pamiAleta listed above are:

$1.00 50 $4.00 1

Is Sagregatioo Unchriitiaa?

The St. Louis Story.

Or. Nelson's Letter to "Life”

Prominent Kingstree Negro M
Criam Report.

(Single sheata listed above

of One Race

Cootadarau Flag.

.100—$1.50

j0-$$.50; 100-$4.00; 500—$12.00

Eadi Council should upon occasion mail caitala piacaa ol this llterstuia to every

member of tbair Council or either distribata them at maalifuia. The Diractora should

cTi^a all membara to write to frtanda and ralativea in other Statca and to pass this

ifmatura oa to them so that each person can do bis part in praaantfng tba case for tba

M ioUitP bi aiacm an4^
I fBt thi 1ms 1 kMli fcihmd to wm.*

Our MOOMl year*! operstldV havs beta flnanctoUy, as
wbU m in «v«^‘other rMpooti^decidRdigr better in every way
then OUT inty^s operettona f^obvious teesons it wouldn*t
be wise to publish here e te«neial^repprt> but any mambar
can get a report, up to date, on lequ^t..

. I think every Council is now on a calendar year basis,

insofar as membmhip$ are concerned. The 1957 member8h4>
cards will be a big improvement over the 1956 cards. The
card that the local Council keeps and the one to be forwarded
to the State Office will size 5" x3", which is a standard
size index card and can be filed, in a standard file. The 1956
cards were hard to keep up with. We live and learn.

X see where the NAACP ended the year 1955 in the black
to the tune of $149,756. The total income was $672,422; ex-
penses were $542,422. This, of course, does not include the
funds donated under the name of the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund. The Lord only knows what this branch
of the NAACP had given to them by misguided fools. Dona-
tions to this fund are tax exempt

It is the world's tragedy that anyone starting a movement
like ours has to battle all the way for funds, whereas anyone
starting a left-wing movement advocating mongrelization can
get^ the financial aid and publicity required. Our fight has
gonPh long way and is still moving upstream.

I told you in my 1955 report that we must get this Council
organized on a businesslike basis. I now tell you that this has
been accomplished. Here in Greenwood we have a nice office,

air conditioned, three extremely nice girls who are doing a
good job. We have a postage meter, which saves a lot of time.
We have a folding machine and a duplicating machine. The
dupIreating-maehme.-and^theraddressQgraph^aiyi_se.ve^Lpieces
of furniture are all loaned to us by *'a poor^irmfer,'' who^
lives here in Greenwood.

The State Office is in the same blodc with the Finance
Chairman, and every morning I get a daily report of the pre-
ceding day's activities. The books are being kept in my office,

and each month your Executive Committee is furnished with
a report showing operations for the month and to date during
the year. We did not secure the funds for 1956 that we set up
in our budget, which has caused us now to have to curtail

expenses and limit our activities. This is bad. This fight is

going to last for many years, and we all know it. It took the
NAACP nearly fifty years to get the Black Monday decision.

1 do think our fight is going to require from fifteen to twenty
years. This means that we must keep a constant stream of

facts going into the hands of the white people of the North,
East, and West. Unquestionably what we have done so far is

the reason why visitors to the North find a great deal of sym-
pathetic understanding of our problems. If the Citizens' Coun-
cils had not been started, we know that we would not have
found this sympathy. In fact, a condition would exist here,
and all over, that would be av^ul beyond words, if our move-

I fgyi had not been started.

Kff^^e*must support this movement We have got to dig
I\Mowja and provide the money. I can guarantee you that if the

moMiy is put up, your State Office will do its part. We could
have looked the whole country over and could not have found
a man who would have been even half as good in his job as
Mr. Patterson has been. His whole life is wrapped up in this
work, and all of us can, I believe,jkgree that he is doing a good
job and will continue to do so, irwe will help him. That is

what makes me feel so bad about having to curtail activities

at this point

1 hope that when we b^gin o\ir drive for 1997 dues and
funds, which I suppose will be about October 1, we will have
the fullest cooperation of every Council member in the State.

ELLRTT LAWRENCE^ Finance Chairman.
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TO Mr. Tolson DATE: 11 -6-56

'7

FROM
L. B. NiGh^r

I

\

Tolson

ichols

Boardmpn^/-''

fBeliaolit —

SUBJECT:

K-,

- U^-c.h^, CcMY^uk
For record purposes^, William J..^Diinmons,

"""

Administrator of theS^ssociation of Citizens* Councij^ of Mississippi,

has calledl-me on the telephone on a couple df occasions due^to'Hi:

Parsons

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotter

Nease-
Tele, Room _
Holloman —

_

GandVft.

/St r

embarrassment ih running a letter in his naner from an L. J.-riTving in London;
He has now been informed tlml[ is connected with!

organization which was formerly known as the|

When Simmons called me recently, he wanted to be on reco£d

and sent a correspondence which established this and he wanted us to know that

he did not know of this individual's background at the time the letter was published

because they wanted no part on
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STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AND OFFICERS

ASSOCIATION OF

OF MISSISSIPPI

JACKSON OFFICE

605 Plaza Building • Phone 2-4456

Jackson, Mississippi

November 1, 19$6

FRED A. ANDERSON. JR,
Gloster

TOM P. BRADY
Brookhaven

M. L. BRANCH />
WtNONA '

J. B. CUNNINGHAM
BROOKSVILLE

J, O. HOLLIS
CARTHAGE

E. W. HOOKER
Lexington

WARD HURT
Lumberton

W. H. JOHNSON, JR.
Decatur

FRED JONES
Inverness

DEWEY MYERS
Prentiss

BEN PERRY
GRENADA

MARION SIMPSON
Canton

J. E. STOCKSTILL
Picayune

GLENN TRUSTY
Tupelo

Z. M. VEAZEY, JR.
COLDWATER

WILL E. WARD
Starkvilue

PETE F. WILLIAMS. SR.
Clarksdale

ELLIS W. WRIGHT
Jackson

R. B. PATTERSON
Executive secretary
Greenwood

W. J. SIMMONS
Administrator
Jackson

ELLETT LAWRENCE
Finance Chairman
Greenwood

BOB PARISH
Treasurer
Greenwood

Mr. Louie B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room 561*0, Department of Justice
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

There are enclosed photostats referred ti

phone yesterday in connection with

Sincerely^ours

,

\jy Simmons
Mministrator

WJStsd

^^Enclosures

MCLOSUKB

i?v5 5^

® WOV 9

Dedicated to the maintenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquility in our Community and in our^State

and to the Reservation of our Statens Riehts. ^
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OBJECTS OF

UNION MOVEMENT
/

1. To achieve the ideal of Europe a Nation.
2. To Mtablish the system of European Socialism in place

of Capitalism and BureaucrAtic Socialism.
3. To give the creative individual freedom to make new

in return for full reward.
4. To4ake the workers owners of the developed industries

in which they sene.

5. To unite the best impulses of private enterprise and
socialism at the appropriate stages of industrial

6. To abolish^iwverty through the power of modern science
to develop the great resources of Europe-Africa for the
benent of all; ample room ,’wealth exist in Afrinn

'

Iqj all
,lmT- s ®. M '

race, coiottlTw creeu, in national homes which each

help the other to build.

7. To abolish class and national divisions leading to strife

and war, and to remove the causes of that strife until

plenty is available to all; none shall stuff while others

starve.

8. To give opportunity to all but privilege to none.

9. To give great position only to great service.

10. To make the will of the people effective by free votes

within a system of mvemment which combines the power

to act with individual liberty.

11. To strive towards ever higher forms of human life by the

;
persistent energy of the creative manhood of Eur^.

12. To unite statesmanship ijnd science in a new ciril^rioB.^

if you wbh to know moro about Unton MovoWitj WrHo now to

National Hoadquarttn, 302;Vauxhall Brldgo Road,

London. S.W,1

Bead "UNION” for Tomorrow News.

Puhhihtd to Sflwttttff hti$ Fonitofl Bridge Bond, Lcndtn, 8.W1

\ PwUid to
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